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1 Shipyard workers keep the spirit of Solidarity alive
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mU.3n0:-1Sannaamt 'is ready to
'Step onto the rail dispute in

weeks or less, union
:• leaders said yesterday.

. -Action by the Thatcher
i Xtoveniment coold include more
o. -

1
outs in jobs and services to trim

^foseeB from the strikes, or tem-
; porary closure of the whole net*

work.

.

Aslef train drivers -will strike
again

,
today. The independent

inquiry .into their dispute re-
sumes work this mnraing
Back Page

• EQUITIES rallied as in-
vestors regained confidence. The
FT 30-share index rose 10.5 to
close at the day's best of 573.7.
Page 36

• GILTS also recovered. The
Government Securities Index
added 0.29 to 64.68. Page 36

• COFFEE rose to its highest
since April 1980 on the London
futures market, reflecting

THE SPIRIT of Solidarity is alive and welt
and blossoming in the LiJnin Shipyard in
Gdansk. Countless conversations snatched by
reporters this week on lhcdr first visit to the
birthplace of the independent union since the
declaration of martial law showed that the great
majority of workers expect Solidarity to be
rcinsJaled in its original form.

Few would accept or remain members of
any “ Solidarity *’ established by the authorities
under a docile, officially-approved leadership.
Nor would there be much hacking ftw a return
to the old-style unions dominated by the Com-
munist Parly.

General Wojeiech .Inruzelsld, Poland's
military leader, ami his military council wilt
have to take this mood into account at they
ponder theiT next moves. If they want a stable
and lasting relationship with the working class
they will have to come to terms with the strong
undercurrent of support for the suspended
union.

The profaibrication department at the ship-
yard employs 750 people. About 350 went
on strike on the morning of Monday. December
14 to protest against martial law. They were
still there that night when the security forces
came to dear them out.

Three of the workforce, interned the
previous day, stiU have not returned. One, Mr
Ryszard Grabow, was the deputy head of

Solidarity in the department. Another is Mr
Andrzej Plaza, the department’s delegate to
the shipyard workers self-management council.

“ If they go back to their union posts when
Solidarity is reinstated, then people will support
it and follow them. If someone else is there,
then they won't," one man in the department
said.

The yard is now working and there is little

evidence uf go-slows or working to rule, although
productivity is limited by shortages of
components.

The great strength of Solidarity is not so
much its fledgling underground organisation
or Us reviring propaganda. It lies more in the
calm and sure way in which the shopfloor
speaks of the fact that the union will be back.

This is a return to the mood, and the
caution, of the 13-day strike at Gdansk in
August, 1980. which gave birth to independent
unions in Poland. Then the Communist Party
leadership found itself powerless in the face
of the quiet delenni nation of the workers and
ihe people of Gdansk.

Now, as then, it is difficult to find people
ready to condemn the clashes between demon-
strators and the police on January 30, even
though they brought a cJampdown on private
traffic in the city, the switching off of phones
and an 8 pm curfew.

That day, the shipyard workers decided to

show their support for Solidarity by laying
flowers and lighting candles at a monument to
those killed in riots against food price increases
in 1970.

Clashes started in the morning and lasted
Into the early

.
evening. The official version of

events—that only students- and misguided
schoolchildren were involved—was built on the

• basis that any workers arrested were released
without charge.

Bat officials have now admitted that 26
of the 205 people detained by police were
employed in industry. Now the workers say

they will lay flowers at the monument on every
thirteenth of every month to mark the intro-

duction of martial law.
Attempting to head off further trouble, the

authorities have started a propaganda campaign
in schools and party organisations aimed at

persuading people not to take part.

Just in case, a further 300 special Zoroo
riot police are being moved into the Hevelius
Hotel, just 300 yards away from the monument.

In any event, the whole of Gdansk is

talking of the prospect of another demonstra-
tion. A girl in the street was resigned to the
consequences. "What else can they do? They’ve
taken away our phones. Can they make the
curfew any earlier?" she said.

The local Communist Party is trying to

tighten its grip. The liberal heads of the

former local leadership, which ran a more or
less conflict-free policy towards Solidarity,
have resigned. About 14 of the journalists on
the local party paper are still suspended.

Mr Edward Kijek. the new local party
secretary in charge of ideology, who was
brought into the leadership after martial law,
has a style reminiscent of the pre-Solidarity
past.

How this new conservative administration
will deal with the situation in Gdansk is

unclear. Mr Kijek plays down the significance
of the "groups and grouplets which don’t agree
with reality.”

But he admits they are there. And given
the general mood throughout Gdansk, it will
be hard for him to isolate the underground
activists from the rest of society.

And at the Gdynia port, even though there
were no strikes to mark llic imposition of
military rule and, according to the docks
manager only "around three” of his S.OOO
workers were interned, the reviving spirit of
the suspended union makes its presence felt

Everyone is back at work. Everything
appears quite normal apart from a few words
scrawled in chalk on a warehouse door. "The
winter is yours. Spring will be ours. Signed
Solidarity."
Walesa’s deputy to He tried in military court,

Page 2

Syrian rebellion
An uprising was reported in the
Syrian city of Hama, a centre for
Sunni Moslems, which was
sealed off. Street fighting

. was
also reported in Aleppo.

No to arms plan
..The TJ-S. rejected Soviet pro-
posals calling for a two-thirds
cut in Western and Soviet
medium-range . missiles in
Europe in the next decade.
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Labour leader Michael Foot
reaffirmed his determination to
leave the EEC, despite pleas
from other European socialists

in Brussels. Page 11

scarcity of immediately avail-

able supplies. March futures
gained £63 to £1,384. Page 35

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

-: j rssj. 'End conference1

• GOLD rose $2 to S38L5 In
London. In New York the
Comcx February dose was
$385.0. Page 30

:: * -t

Switzerland tailed for the
European Security Conference
in Madrid, scene of much East
West bitterness, to. be
suspended. Page 2 .
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© DOLLAR was slightly easier.

It closed - at DM 2.366 (DM
2.376), FFr 6.0075 (FFr 6.03),

SwFr 1JKJ25 (SwFr L9125) and
Y236.25 (Y236.6). Its trade
weighted Index was 112.1

<'(1X3.4); -Page SO

• STERLING rose 55 points to
8L847S but eased to DM L375

gw^n an ASy.Fr -
: 3-525).

•M
Its trade

weighted index was 9L6 (9L5).
Page 30
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Fonner-'yiS^ Sedvtary of State.
Henry. liB&mger3 was “ saris-

fadoiT.'iapa^Wable " after open
heart

5

"nfifg^£d6ctcfrs said.

0 WALL STREET was up 5.81
to S3S.38 near the close. Page 34

- v-vTvii Testiiibe query
The Government is asking
mefficaLjgxoups for their views
on the ethical ‘ aspects of pro-

ducing test tube babies, Mrs
Thatcher said.

0 BUDGET should be framed
to cut business costs by £2.8bn
next financial year and to in-

ject a modest stimulus into the
economy, the CBI said. Back
Page; Details, Page 10;
Editorial comment. Page 24

SDP debate

9 UK WORLD TRADE share
.continued to fall last year in

spite of improved export
figures. Page 8

The SDF constitutional confer-
ence "

this
.

weekend could face
long procedural wrangling as
big. •changes

. *d the draft enn-

stUntion are- proposed. Page 11

• OIL COMPANIES bid about
$1.25bn (£672m) for new
exploration concessions In the
Gulf of Mexico. Page 4

SIR FREDDIE LAKER is hold-
ing talks with Mr Roland ‘Tiny”
Rowland, chief executive of

Lonrho, concerning the possi-

bility of a joint venture airline

project

This emerged yesierday after
buyers were named for the two
Laker tour companies following
all-night negotiations between
Mr Bill Mackey, Laker’s joint
receiver, and prospective
bidders.

Arrowsmlth Holiday's was
sold for £4ra to Greenall
Whitley. the Warrington,
Cheshire-based brewers and
hotels group. Laker Air Travel
was sold for £500,000 to Saga
Holidays, the package holiday
group which specialises in
travel for pensioners.

Last night Lonfiro’s auditors,

from Peat Marwick and Mit-
chell, were at Laker’s Gatwkrk
Airport offices studying com-
pany accounts in order to pre-
ur.re an accountants’ investi-

gation into the economic feas-

ibility of the new airline pro-
ject.

Mr Rowland is one of several
people Sir Freddie has bp?n
consulting since the weekend in

an attempt to secure financial

backing for a new airline pro-
ject.

On Tuesday Sir Freddie pnd
Mr Rowland were seen together
entering the City offices of ac-

countants Ernst and Whinney,
where Mr Mackey has been
based.

It is believed that the two
men met Mr Mackey for flaks

about a possible new airline

and the purchase of assets such
as aircraft.

At Ernst and Whinney, Mr
Mackey said yesterday he was
optimistic about Sir Freddie's
chances of a comeback. “I
believe there is a real chance.
Obviously he has to do his
homework properly and I am
quite sure he'wilL”

Although Mr- Rowland » is

dearly Involved in. talks w'lh
Sir Freddie, it is understood
thait a deal will be possible only
if the Peat Marwick and
Mitchell report is satisfactory.
This is partly because of the
need lo prove to the Civil
Aviation Authority that a new
airline would have sound
financial prospects.

If the project goes ahead it

will probably involve the
purchase of up to five

McDonnell Douglas DC-10 air-

craft from the loan syndicate
led by the Export-Import Bank,
the U.S. Government-backed
bank. This is the group of banks
which provided 8228m (£123m)
to Laker Airways for the
DC-1 0s.

A provisional licence was
granted to Greenall Whitley by

the Civil Aviation Authority
(CAA) to enable Arrowsmith
to carry on its holiday business,
subject to Greenall’s providing
the cash bond required to

guarantee any eventual possible
default on travel arrangements,
and cover the cost of bringing
any stranded passengers home.
Saga Holidays was granted an

Air Travel Organisers Licence
by the CAA and said yesterday
its new acquisition would trade
as Laker Air Travel
Mr Sidney de Haan. chairman

of Saga, said he bad visited the
company’s Grosvenor Street
office at 9.15 yesterday morning
to assure tbe staff there would
be no redundancies. laker Air
Travel employs 140 staff in
London and more than 50 over-
seas.

The turnover of Laker Air
Travel last year was £40m and
pre-tax profits totalled £532,000.

Michael Donne writes:
Neither Saga nor Arrowsmith
are airline operators, so the
question of airline route
licences does not apply.

Greenall Whitley will also be
applying for membership of the
Association of British Travel
Agents.

Lex. Back Page
tbe wake of the Laker

collapse. Page 8
Laker crash allowed for sake
of free enterprise. Page 11

Zaire may
fail to

meet IMF
targets
By Michael Holman

In

ZAIRE may be unable to meet
the demands of its current
SDR 912m (£560m) two-year
International Monetary Fund
programme, according to a
memorandum from the
country's central bank.

The Banque du Zaire, which
has as its financial advisers

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers.
Lazard Freres Paris/New York,
and S. G. Warburg, says fore-
casts of export receipts for 1981
were over-optimistic. The
country's ability to meet IMF
performance criteria is thus “in
doubt.”

The proaramrne. the IMF’s
second-largest in Africa, is part
of a complex international
operation to revive the country's
economy and help President
Mobutu Sese SpRo's flovem-
ment .meet reschedule# pay-
ments of an external debt —
including principal and interest
In arrears — which stood at
$4.5bn (£2.4bn) in mid-lS8I.
The Government, which

survived two rebel invasions of
the mineral province of Shaba
in 1977 and 1978, agreed to the
two-year IMF programme last
June, and SDR 175m has so far
been drawn under the extended
fund facility.

Soon after the June agree-
ment, a World Bank sponsored
consultative group met to
co-ordinate further aid, and the
Paris Club of Western govern-
ment creditors agreed on
rescheduling the hulk' o£

Continued on Bade Page

Volcker willing to

tolerate sligh

higher money
BY DAVID LA5CELLES IN WASHINGTON

MR PAUL VOLCKER. chairman
of the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board, indicated yesterday that
he was willing to tolerate a
slightly higher level in the U.S.
money supply than originally
planned, though he reaffirmed
the board’s intention to stick by
its restrictive long-range targets

for monetary growrh.
.In his first public reaction to

President Reagan's 1983 Budget,
he appealed to Congress to do
the utmost to reduce the pro-
jected deficits which range
between $9Sbn (£54bnl in the
1982 financial year to $72bn. in
19S5.
This slight softening in the

Fed’s stance conies in the wake
of appeals by the While Kc*u=c
for a rate of money growth that
would enable tbe U.S, economy
to poll oiit of recession in the
months ahead. It also coincides
with an unexpected bulge in the
money supply which has sent
shivers of alarm through Wall
Street and triggered fears of a
possible tightening in Fed
policy.

Mr Volcker.
. making his

annual report to Congress, was
asked about the current level

of U.S. interest rates. lie said
that rales were “ extraordinarily
high ” in the light of objectives
and progress made in control-
ling inflation.

lie added that current
interest rates would look " very
high and attractive " to him if

he were an investor in the bond

would fluctuate much more
greatly in the short run” if the
Fed attempted to impose
rigidity in the money supply.

The Reagan Administration
has repeatedly urged the Fed to
take various steps to eliminate
or moderate the short-term and
mid-term fluctuations In the
money supDly.

Mr Volcker said h? felt that
Ml. the mein money supply
measure based on currency in
circulation, irtvellors’ cheques
and ordinary bank . accounts,
could crow a little faster in
the firat p^rf rf rill's year
hoc:iNe it vr?-: a ’r.t more
p’ov. 1' ;h’n ip'.i-ni'cd Irr- year.
To justify ibis C'lCh-up. he
based the Fed's cru'ung target
for Ml rn the Icrri it should
have renewed year. not. ths
actual level which lower.
This is scw-Tm* imccnven-

tienri since the Fed usually
beses growth targets on the
money suonly’s rctual rather
th-au intended levals. and some
people vie wit as an artificial

and easy solution to the recent
bulge.

Reagan odrafts rtofi-its too
high. Page 4
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Defector stays
• A Soviet strip’s doctor who de-

fected In Uve^ol' OT Tuesday
was -given permission to stay in

Britain for sox months, but not
political asylum.

• WORKERS at Borg-Waraer’s
automatic transmission factory
in South Wales were warned
that the plant may close unless
they settle a pay dispute by the
end of the week. Back Page

Envoy,sentiiome
Indonesia expelled' a second,

.Soviet, diplomat, after arresting

the local Aeroflot airline head
and - ordering out a military

attache.

• BL carried out its threat to

suspend further investment in

manufacturing its new light

truck pending the outcome of
talks aimed at ending the
Leyland Vehicles strike. Page
10

Mercery network

approval expected
BY JASON CRISP

Turn of the screw
• LINKED LIFE and personal
pension contracts sales broke
aH records last year. Page 9

More than 350 Spanish prison
warders locked themselves in

jaHs to protest at working
conditions.

6 XJ£. AIRLINES had their
worst year in I9S1, the Air
Transport • Association of

America reported. Page 4

Briefly . - .

Sealink’s Newfaaven - Dieppe
ferry, halted by a sit-in, resumes
service tomorrow.

British golfers Ian . Mosey and
'Tony Bennett were unhurt when
hat by lightning in '

Johannes-
burg.

Girl, 14, wps'trampled to death
-at a Yugoslav rock concert

26m of Britain’-s 30m elm trees

have died of Dutch elm disease

since 1970, Commons was told.
.

Jetsave confirmed -plans for an
air charter service to the U.S.

from £199 return. Page-

8

• ENERGY EQUIPMENT Com-
pany, a Petrofina subsidiary,

proposed reopening the
Invergordon aluminium smelter
using Scotland’s peat as fuel.

Page 9

MERCURY, the telecommunica-
tions network which is being set

up to compete with British

Telecom, is likely to be given
approval next week after

months of delays.

Mercury, a consortium involv-

ing Cable and Wireless, BP and
Barclays Merchant Bank, this

week dropped its stipulation

that it should be allowed to con-

nect to public international

switched telephone circuits.

• PEUGEOT,,the French motor
group, expects consolidated

losses of about FFr 1.3bn

(£117m) for 1981, against

FFr l-5bn previously. Page 32

• BOC INTERNATIONAL,
industrial gases group, raised

taxable profits 45 per - cent to

£2 1.2m in the three months to

end-Decomber. Page 26; Lex,

Back Page

The members of the con-

sortium are expected to meet
next week to make a final

decision on whether to go ahead
with the project. Without the
link to international switched

circuits the revenues of

Mercury will be substantially

lower than the consortium had
hoped, but the investment is

still expected to proceed. The
majority of British Telecom’s
profits come from international

cadis.

Mercury plans, initially, to

link seven major business
centres in the UK with optical

fibres—hair-thin strands of glass
which carry communications in

the form of light pulses—laid

alongside British Rail’s tracks.

Mercury will be able to cany
up to 8,000 simultaneous tele-

phone conversations and could
be used for data communica-
tions and video conferences.

The Government is awaiting
the consortium's derision and is

expected to make an announce-
ment on Mercury on Monday
week. The Department of

Industry first gave Cable and
Wireless a letter of intent that

it would grant Mercury a licence

last October.

Since then complex negotia-

tions have been carried out

between Mercury, the depart-

and British Telecom.

Imported telephones may flood

Britain, Page S

Wood Hall

agrees to

Elders bid
By Duncan CampbeU-Smith

ELDERS ECL, the diversified

industrial and farming services

group which is Australia’s 16th

largest company, has launched
an agreed £53.8m takeover bid
for Wood Hall Trust, the UK
group which has the bulk of its

assets in Australia.

Elders IXL launched a “ dawn
raid ’* on Wood Hall’s shares on
Monday, offering 20Op against

their previous closing level of

156p. Yesterday, the two com-
panies agreed terms for a take-

over with cash offers of 2l5p
and 90p for the ordinary and
preferred shares of Wood Hall.

Mr John Elliott, managing
director of Elders IXL, said he

had approached Mr Michael

Richards, Wood Hall’s chair-

man, early on Monday morn-
ing. They had reached a deal

yesterday morning.
Elders IXL is jitself the pro-

Continued on Back Page

Lex, Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Swiss urge suspension

of security conference
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

M Pierre Aubert, the Swiss
Foreign Minister* yesterday cal-

led for the suspension of the
European Security (CSCE)
which resumed in Madrid on
Tuesday after a six-week break.
He said that continuation of
the conference served no use-
ful purpose.

His call followed Tuesday’s
plenary session which ended in
uproar after the Polish chair-
man blocked more than half of
those due to speak including M
Claude Cheysson, the French
Foreign Minister. Yesterday
there was again mutual recrim-
ination between East and
Western delegates at an in-

formal meeting of the heads
of the 35 delegations.

Western delegates insisted on
raising the issue of Poland, and
Soviet backing for the crack-
down, with Russia rejecting any
discussions saying that it was
an internal affair.

M ALibert’s call was made-
during the informal meeting
and is thought to reflect the
speech he was prevented from
making the previous day. The
Swiss Foreign Minister said
that to allow the conference to

drag on could - seriously harm
the CSCE process.

“We therefore consider the

only reasonable solution is to

suspend rapidly the Madrid
meeting and to return here
after an interuption of several

months.”
Although the Swiss call was

made without consulting other

neutral and non-aligned coun-

tries, it has confirmed a growing

feeling that the conference is

unlikely to last more than, two
weeks. After this there would
be a recess until the autumn.

A Swiss spokesman said that

his country would try to intro-

duce a proposal for suspending

the conference as soon as

possible. But this is unlikely to

be before next Tuesday.
On Friday, there is a new

plenary session chaired by
Portugal, a Nato member.
There are 22 speakers listed

including Lord Carrington, the
British Foreign Secretary, who
was one of the few Western
foreign ministers at the
opening.
The Western speakers are

again expected to castigate the

Soviet Union over Poland, and

Western diplomats do not rule

out further disruptive tactics

by Warsaw Pact countries.

Again it was emphasised that

the Warsaw Pact countries had

not staged a walkout, and

showed no signs of doing so.

David Satter adds from

Moscow: The Soviet Union

yesterday accused the West of

taking
41
the road of confronta-

tion and provocations ” at the

conference in Madrid instead

of trying to work for new East-

West agreements.

Despite its criticisms,- how-

ever. the Soviet Union has an
important stake in the Helsinki

process, particularly in light of

the events in Poland, and is

expected to draw out the Madrid
meeting for as Jong as possible

even if this means being
exposed to further criticism

from the West over its role in
Poland.
The Soviet news agency Tass

said that speeches by Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre-
tary of State,, and by the Belgian
and Canadian Foreign Ministers
at the conference constituted
brazen, interference in Poland's
internal affairs.

Tehran

objects to

judge
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

IRAN wants one of the three
" neutral " judges removed
from the special tribunal set up
in Tbe Hague to hear claims
arising from ibe occupation of
the U.S. embassy in Tehran. Tbe
judge, Mr Niels Mansard, who
is Swedish, withdrew from the
proceedings two weeks ago at

his own request, according to a

senior Iranian official yesterday.

“Tbe job of arbitrator is so
sensitive to the governments of
Iran and the U.S. that neither
can accept an arbitrator who
does not seem to be neutral,"

said Mr Asghar Kashan, head
of tbe legal committee of the
bureau established to coordin-
ate and implement the Algiers
Declaration.
The tribunal was set up under

an agreement reached in Algiers
In January 19S1 providing for
tbe release of the U.S. hostages.

It Is examining claims filed by
companies and indivkiuais to
tbe U.S. and Iran for compensa-
sation for unpaid deliveries,

broken, contracts and expropri-
ated property.
More than 2,000 claims total-

ling more than $35bn (£19bn)
have been filed by Iran while
tbe U-S. has made 900-1.000

claims, Mr Kashan said. The
U.S. embassy said the value of
UK. claims has been estimated
privately at $10bn.
The Iranians are annoyed

about Mr Mangard’s alleged
reference to the execution of
judges in Iran. Mr Mangard
replied that he had been talking
about the execution of judg-
ments. Mr Kashan declined to
comment on the judge’s remarks
but said it showed a lack of im-
partiality and disqualified Mr
Mangard from holding office.

One attempt to have Mr Man-
gard removed has failed and
Iran is now -taking up the matter
under the disputes procedure
A list of possible replacements

has been drawn up. said Mr
Kashan. but the names have not

yet been given to the tribunal.

There are no objections to the
other two neutral judges— a

Swede and a Frenchman—whom
the Iranians consider “ excel-

lent"

Bankers worried Iran

may sell more gold
BY DAVID MARSH

INTERNATIONAL bullion
bankers are seriously worried
that Iran may make further
sales from its gold holdings to

weather pressing financial

difficulties.

The danger of forced sales

from Iran, together with the
overhand of supplies from the
two main producers, South
Africa and the Soviet Union, is

one of the negative factors
affecting the gold price, winch
is fluctuating around $380 per
ounce. “All three countries

cannot afford simply to sit on
their gold reserves,” said one
continental dealer.

. For several months the
country's ceqlrai bank. Bank
Markazi, has been making
soundings among international
banks to try to raise credits

against the collateral of gold
through “ swap ” deals.

Both Tehran and the bullion

banks would prefer to arrange
“swaps.” These involve gold
being sold against dollars on
the spot ' market and simul-
taneously boiight back again on
the forward market. These
deals do not involve outright
selling and thus avoid putting
downward pressure on the
price.

However, Bank Markazi has
apparently failed to agree sig-

nificant swap credits. It has
been in contact with West Ger-
man banks to no avail, and one
banker said that attempts to

clinch gold-backed credits from

French banks have also failed.

There are. however, reports
that Iran has recently managed
to collaterase about 25 tonnes
of gold through “ swaps ” with
Swiss and Italian banks.

Iran, along .with some other
nations in the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,
built up its gold holdings
during the 1979/80 bullion
boom. But a financial squeeze
caused by the war with Iraq
and the weak world oil market
is believed to have forced sales

from reserves towards the end
of last year.

According to bullion dealers,

Iran may have around 60 to 90
tonnes of gold left on deporit
with Western banks, with a
further amount held in Tehran.
South Africa's deteriorating

position forced it to conclude
“swap” credits with interna-

tional bullion banks at the end
of last year, starting in October
Since these normally run for

months, some of the
had to be renewed in

Soviet Union heft,back
offloading for milch of
but has recently started

to trist the market again with
sales' at lower levels.

Soviet gold sales last year
are thought to have been
much higher than previously
estimated. The “consensus"
figure has moved up to 300
from 200 tonnes during the past
few weeks.

U.S. expands Portugal’s

grain credits by $150m
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL WILL receive an
extra $150m in Commodity
Credit Corporation grain facili-

ties from die United States this

year, according to Mr Alexander
Haig, the UJ5. Secretary of
State. He made the announce-
ment on arrival in Lisbon yes-
terday for a 24-bour visit during
which he was to have discus-
sions with President Antonio
Romalho Eanes. and with Prime
Minister Francisco Balseraao
and Sr Andre Gonealves
Pereira, the Foreign Minister.

The extra credit brings Por-

tugal’s grain- facilities from the

U.S. this year to $350m. about
half the value of estimated
grain and animal feedstock pur-
chases. The impoverished,
drought-prone country is one
of the U.S.’s most important
grain clients.

Mr Haig's comment that he
hoped to “benefit from Portu-
gal's experience an southern
Africa” suggested that peaceful
solutions for Angola and
Namibia were high on the
agenda of bis discussions.

Walesa’s deputy to be tried in
BY OUR WARSAW CORRESPONDENT

MR MIROSLAW KRUPXNSKI,
deputy chairman of the Soli-

darity union movement and
head of the short-lived national
strike committee set up in

Gdansk after the introduction
of martial law in Poland, is to •

be tried by a military court.

He was arrested following

the crushing of the strike at

the Lenin shipyard on Decem-
ber 14 but.has been in a Gdansk
clinic with a suspected heart
condition since then.

According to Mr Bronislaw
Madejski, a Gdansk prosecutor,

the investigation against Mr
Krupinski has been completed
and the papers handed over to
the military courts.

It is not clear when the trial

will be held as there are still

doubts about the state of Mr
Krupinskn’s health.

Mr Madejski told' Western
reporters in Gdansk on Tues-
day that Mr. Krupinski was the
head of Solidarity in Olsztyn
until he was.-clected to the

union's executive committee.
An architect by profession,

he was a dose ally of Mr Lech
Walesa, Solidarity’s chairman,
and noted as one of the most
moderate members of the

executive. This possibly is why
the police did not intern him
on the night of December 12 as

martial law was being imposed.
The next day, however, he was
heard to say: “ I don’t feel very
moderate now.” To try Mr

Krupinski would be to try the

whole of Solidarity. Further-

more the trial would come as

the Roman Catholic Church is

negotiating with the authori-

ties about reopening talks

between, the Government and

the Solidarity leadership.

All the indications are that

the courfs sentence would be

severe. The Polish navy court

has been handing out heavy-

penalties to strike leaders. Ms
Ewa Kubasiewicz and Mr Jerey

Kowalrayk, who were accused

of organising a strike at the

navy college in Gdansk, have

been jailed for 10 and nine

years respectively. Seven

others received terms ranging

from three to nine year terms

for preparing and - distributing

leaflets.
'

•

The same
,
court tins week

sentenced four workers from

the Gdansk ship, repair-yard to

sentences of 4-7. years •*for-, a

strike there last December. .

AP adds: Col Julius* Petry-'

kowski, director of Polish'

prisons, said yesterday ’ that'

4,057 people are still being held

in 24 internment camps.

He xeiteriated that- • 5,908

people were originally. held in

camps- established^ .after the-

military regime took power. He
also deriied reports tot Mr
Walesa’s prison conditions have
been tightened. . .. . v
Col PetrykowsH ~ said - the

Solidarity leader was allowed

regular visits by members of
the Church and from relatives.

0is wife had"talked to. her
husband "on 'numerous -ore*
sions.’

’ _
\

; Bento adds:,‘Four workers
were jailed yesterday for up to

'

,'four 'yeare ' for"organising a
strike which' ended with seven'

coal-miners lafied-when security

.forces opened &re. *'

\\~r
‘

v:

. :ihd.affieiaL£AF news-agency

Imported that * • mintary 'court

in^atnwice senienced ihe four

.

in connection with a strike at

the nearbyWujekmme between
Peeember.13, yton martial-law
was- imposed in. Poland, and
December 1&

’

Thom finds

what little

difference a

day makes
By John Wylcs in Brxmelr

MARCH 25 looks likely to
resemble any other day in
the European Community
this year, despite tibe-efforts

of M Gaston Thorn and his
European Commission to
persuade governments and
their television networks that
it is worth celebrating.

The conviction in Brussels
Is that it is not a date which
is as deeply engraved on the
hearts of the Community's
270m citizens as it should be.

Indeed, there seems to be
considerable reluctance
throughout Europe to mark
the fact that on March 25
1957 Konrad Adenauer, Paul
Henri Spaak and others
signed the Treaty of Rome
establishing the European
Economic Community.

M Thorn toyed for months
with the idea of organising
a “ Earotelevent ” to mark
the Community's 25th anni-

versary. Belatedly, he dined
this week with the heads of
the Ten's radio and television
networks, only to Bud that
none had' marked March 25
as a red letter day in their
schedules.

Neither would they offer

any undertakings to mount a
rushed celebration, although
the Italian network RAI will

probably offer to organise a
joint “ televisual " happening
from the room in the historic

Campidoglio in which tbg
Treaty Was signed. 1

.AH of-thls is. a far cry from
the dreams and aspirations of

old hands in Brussels. A year
ago there was some loose talk

of bolding the March EEC
summit in Rome as a com-
memorative occasion. But
then somebody realised that
summits rarely present a
picture of unity and achieve-

ment, and next month’s
promises more dissension
than mosL

Optimistically, the Commis-
sion put £275,000 into its

draft 1982 budget to finance

a series of festive happen-
ings. The Scrooge-like finance
ministers struck it out.

So the Commission has
been reduced finally to dig-
ging deep into its own pocket
to pay for the miniest of
Euroevenls. Under pressure,

a spokesman describes it as
“ a modest poster campaign."

Khomeini plea
Tran's revolutionary leader.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
has ' called on the world’s
Moslems to establish Iran-

style islamic republics in all

Moslem countries, Tehran
radio said, AP reports from
Beirut

Shorter working week splits France, writes Teriy Dodsworth

Mauroy jobs plan wins no
THE GUERRILLA' war which
has exploded in France over the
introduction of the 39-hour work-
ing week has split the economic
community into two mam
camps. On one side are those
who argue that it is desirable

both to reduce working hours
and continue to pay the same

I wages. They are opposed by the

moderate, who believe that

some salaries will have to be
trimmed to pay for the. new
jobs which are supposed to flow

from the measures.
Playing referee in this battle,

as M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, has chosen to do at a

round table- meeting today, is

about as thankless a task as try-

ing to umpire a McEnroe-
Connors tennis tie. But M
Mauroy really has very choice.

The Government needs to make
the moderate line stick on this

issue because it is one of the
main pivotal points in its

economic strategy.

The strategy was designed to

cut unemployment, now stand-

ing at around 2m, without add-
ing unduly to industry’s costs.

By offering shorter working
hours — through tbe 39-hour
week and an extra, fifth week of

holidays—the Government aims
to create room for new jobs. In
due course, the 39 hours is to be
trimmed to 35, accompanied by
a steady, and probably more
important, reduction in the legal

maximum hours. By limiting
overtime, the maximum week
has already come down from 48
hours to 46.

Fewer hours worked means
higher hourly costs, while more
workers mean additional wages

j.
and heavier social security pay-
ments. There is * oifly .one
simple, biit painful, way round
that conundrum in a period of
low growth—to share out
wages as well as work.
In the '

government decree
introducing tbe 39-hour week
from the beginning of
February, it was clearly stated
that only workers on the
minimum wage had an auto-
matic right to retain their cur-
rent salaries in full.

M Mauroy’s formula, however
neatly expressed, is* winning no
plaudits from its intended

First test for pay formula

in civil service talks
THE FRENCH ' Government
faces tough talks in the next
two weeks with unions repre-
senting the country’s 4m civil

servants over this year’s- pay
proposals, writes David White.
The negotiations are the first

test of a wage formula proposed
by M Jacques Delors. the
Finance Minister, as a key part

of his campaign to bring down
the inflation rate.

The formula, • based . on a
target inflation rate with pro-
visions for later adjustments if

prices move faster than ex-

pected, met unanimous opposi-

tion from the civil service

unions this week. -

M Anicet Le Pots, the’ Com-
munist Minister for the Civil

Service and Administrative Re-
form, proposed staggered in-

creases totalling 10.5 per cent.

including a 0.3 per cent rise

already granted in January.

The increases — 2.6 per cent

in Marr-h -and June, and 2.5 per
cent in September and .Decem-
ber—are stepped- up - automatic-

ally at half-year and end-year

if the actual inflation rate -is

1 per cent or more above the
projected level.

The unions— seven in; all—
claimed this would involve a
loss in real earnings. In addi-

tion, they sought - specific offers

to raise the lowest pay brackets

nnfl the. use of other indices

than the official price fignreriU-.

Further meetings have .been
set for February 16 and 25. The
Communist-led CGT union -has

called for an " action, .weitic ”

starting on Tuesday to baek up
its claim, with stoppages onthe
following Tuesday.

recipients. “The Government
should keep its feet on the
ground," said M Andre
Bergeron, who is head of the
moderate Force Ouvriere
urnon. The CGT, the Com-
munist-led union, not only
wants to maintain salaries, hot
is also demanding an imme-
diate application of the 38-hour
week, plus .a 7.5 per cent
increase in real wages for low
paid workers during .tbe next
two years. • • -

The Government has so far

won over only one substantial

ally, • .tbe reformist. Socialist-

orientated CFDT union. Its

leader, M Edmond Maire, has
thrown has weight behind the
project, while attacking man-
agement for fatting *o use the
measures to create jobs.

M Maire’s attitude is dearly
echoed in the latest OECD
report on France, which warns
that if the new regulations lead
to a wage cost price spiral, they
will have tbe opposite effect to

that which was planned.

.

Among the issues to spring:
up in disputes which have'Fol-

lowed ithe measure' are the
following''-.

• To what degree should estab-

lished perks be trimmed ; fo
accommodate the reducedwprk-
mg hours? For example, many
workers already have five

,
Week

holidays and several privileged
groups have six ®o*mv:kF
t^ndiqg journalists, even have
eight Should these, people get

. an additional week as well?

• Should rest time :— the-
equivalent of tie provertaal
British tea break — or Craved
allowances be ojtfobalance the;
one-hour (reduntmn in the work-
ing week? Argumentsover eudi
proposals lie behkKMhe biggest

of Che correct disputes, jKl

which the Custom Officers’ :

union has been xuaming highly- •

disruptive go-slows in airports

and at frontier posts.' : V
• How to should workers

insist on an effective reduction
in their working hours? Many
companies .appear -to .'-: be

. switching .to the - new . system,
but octoaUy wording -exactly as
before, with flie extra 46tft hoiir
now paid as overthue^rinihutg
•at between 28* per cent add “SO
per cent more thanIhe standard
rate. : • :>

So tov ^(fe- ;

virtual6r im-
possible to What ‘degree
the project .^Succeeding. For
exampt^- rfeexhy haye 'been, no

new jtibsi 4to-these can' only
be. expected -'.over

: a longer
period,-, as :the^ effects ' -of the
measures ^Vwrti^through. -It tt

' widely- "thought that to.-fmaih -

impact will come" from-vthe -

longex , botidaji' arid to redac-

tion in marirntto hours, which
- could . theoretically. - prodnee
.between 80,000 and 150,006 jobs
- on the basis ;of cniTent product

tkm.

Equally, on the wages flpbrifl

a great deal of . negotiating

remains to be dOnfe. ‘"In- some
sectors,-global collective agree-

ments [have, left it.; to -the
individual companies to deridB
What to do about, Jn
.many * others, current salaries

are being mamtained; ;girin£ ah
..effective hourly , rate, increase
- of 2£ per cent; adthough no one -

knows for faow long.: .
V \--

’

-•• There' is a feeling ;that Vhen
• the next rise conies jttpitbr. dis-

cussion these “increa^es^ could
be

.
deducted from-ghe::prri5pCo

tive rise! Since . most-. -salaries

move on' altiweejto six monthly

.

ib'as%'v.djscw^ly tUrgsed oa fite

prices_..ind«x: ..ifatLv: officially

iHegaLpractiee),'itheaecc«ifrw>
tetiotts .

could come up throogh-

qut;thp year-/U - .hu'-i r.:
' But for -M . Mauroy, the it®

:

portant jLssae. at : .this stager fe

to getyfcoth sjdesj o£.tbe indas-.

trial .equation* >tov
/ agree - tq

enough concessions to push his

reform ahead smoothly. If. the
employers are ;too tough, the
ambitious; working hours pro-

grimune roold be hipped in the
bud; if, the unions are too
greedy!, ftetewill be no chance
of. getting to! the Government’s
35-hour working week target by
19S5i.:;

Government eases tax burden for textiles
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE FRENCH Government has
decided to pump aid into the
country’s ailing textile industry
by relieving companies of some
of their social security charges
in return for investment or
employment measures.
The moves, regarded as a test

case for the policy of “recon-
quering” the domestic market,
have been under . discussion
since last summer, when the
Socialist Government came into
office with the promise of acting
in the textile sector as a matter
of urgency. Over the past 10

years, some 200,000 jobs have
been lost in the industry, while
imports rose to well over 50
per cent las't year.

One of the main aims of the
government programme is to
halt this deterioration in the
interests of saving the 300.000
jobs that remain in the industry-
while baiting the rising trade
deficit which reached about
FFr3.6bn (£320m) last year.

There will be three main
elements in the aid programme,
which originally ran into some

opposition from the Treasury
because of the further deficit it

will involve in the already
heavily overburdened social
security budget

For companies which promise
both to invest and increase
employment in the industry, a
reduction of 12 points will be
made in their charges, bringing
them down from 42 per cent of
salary to 30 per cent

A. second category of com-:
parties, which invest and simply
maintain employment will

receive 'a 10. point reduction! -’A!

third category, which modernise
without specific empiayffleiit.

-guarantees, wfil qualiftrtfbi an-

8 point cut .

' ...

The total cdst of the' sdieme
has been estimated at around
FFr2bn (£180m), but this, will

; clearly depend on the keenness
of the response from the hard-
pxessed industry. The contracts
with the’- companies wiB- be
!drq'wn up initially for one
_'|but may be . .extended., for a
second yeax.!

'
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Public spending squeeze throttles West Germany’s hard hit builders
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN construc-

tion Industry is reeling under
its worst recession since the
war. Shrinking order books,

lengthening dole queues and a
rising wave of bankruptcies are
sapping builders’ confidence

and adding a heavy extra

burden to the already flagging

West German economy.

Building companies' urgent
pleas to Bonn to even out wild
fluctuations in the pattern of

public sector ordering have
largely fallen on deaf ears. As
a sop to the industry, tbe

Federal Government is trying

to push through changes in

Rent Act legislation—against

opposition from within the

ranks of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's own Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD1—which
would allow private sector rents

to rise more quickly.

The Government hopes by
this means to breathe at least

a little life into a virtually mori-

bund building sector. Bonn is

still fighting shy, however, of

loosening the state’s own purse

strings to pump more funds

into building investment, even
though construction has been
harder hit than any other
sector by the squeeze on public
expenditure.

By last month, 228,000 build-

ing workers were without a job

in the Federal Republic—com-
pared with 117,000 a year
earlier. More than 1.500 burld-

.
mg companies were forced into

bankruptcy in 1981, the worst-

Kohl launches rival jobs scheme
WEST GERMANY'S ’ Chris-

tian Democrat opposition

yesterday moved to exploit

the Government’s difficulties

over its DM 12J5bn (£2.8bn)
job-creation programme by
tabling a rival seven-point

“offensive” to tackle unem-
ployment, writes James
Buchan,
With opposition eyes firmly

fixed on tbe first of four

regional elections on March
21, Herr Helmut Kohl, chair-

man of the Christian Demo-

crat Union, said his party
could not stand by while the
number of unemployed was
approaching 2m.
He said that the opposition

was mining to co-operate on
some elements of the gov-
ernment programme. But he
described the planned one
percentage increase in value

added tax—designed to fin-

ance part of the coalition pro-

gramme—as ** poison” for

the current wage round and
inflation. The opposition has

said It will use its majority
in the Bundesrat. the Upper
House, to block the VAT in-

crease.

From this position of rela-

tive strength, the opposition
Is now proposing a long-term
solution based on measures
to cut taxes, to stimulate in-

vestment and encourage
house-building to provide as-

sistance for small and
medium sized companies and
to reform unemployment
benefits.

period for company failures the
industry has ever suffered. All

the signs are that the position

can only worsen this year.

The building slump, which
began in 1980 with a fall in

orders of 7.7 per cent in real

-terms, has deepened over the

last year with a further fall of

18 per cent—and the rate of

decline is accelerating. In
March last year, the stock of

work in hand was 8.6 per cent

in real terms less than a year
earlier. By June, the gap
widened to 10.5 per cent and
by September, to 15.9 per cent.

In December West German
building companies had orders
guaranteeing work for only two
months; a fall of a third over

the past two years.

According to Dr Gilnther

Herion. head of ihe West Ger-

man Building Industry Federa-

tion. “the crucial factor ‘behind

this crisis is the drastic fall in

orders from the central and

local authorities.”

The public sector accounts

for about 25 per cent of all

building work—DM 67bn

(£15.2bn) of DM 258bn in 1981

—in West Germany and for

50-50 per cent of orders booked

by the bigger companies. A?
local and central authorities

have cast around with increas-

ing desperation in search of

areas where budgets could he

cut; building contractors have

been among the first to suffer.

In search of further savings,
local authorities have chopped
their planned building invest-
ments for 1982 by around 13
per cent from DM 40bn to
DM 35bn. The federal and state
governments have reduced
their building budgets for 1982
by a further DM 5bn-DM 0bn.
Only 2.5 per cent of the federal
budget is being devoted to
building investment this year
compared with. 3.2 per cent in
1979.

Building sector order books
today are 28 per cent below the
level of two years ago. and new
orders this year are expected
to fall to their lowest level
since the war,

deepest recess

and 1967.
Companies hit hardest by the

slump in new orders are those
involved in road building. By
November last year, order
books in this sector had been
virtually halved in two years.
Compared with November
1979. orders in hand for home
building had also dropped by
25 per cent

New orders have been falling

since the beginning of 1980.

,
As companies began to come to

the end of old contracts without
sufficient new work to replace
them, it was inevitable that
production too would go into
decline. The output of the West
German building industry—the
most important single sector in

terms of its contribution to the
gross domestic product

—

dropped by around 4 per cent
in 1981. Building companies see
no way of avoiding a further
drop of around 6 per cent this

year.

The implications for employ-
ment are severe. Around
100,000 jobs had been lost by
the end of last year and the
industry expects a further
100,000 jobs to disappear by the
end of 1982.
The outlook for employment

in toe industry is made still

more 1 bleak by companies'
in rationalisation and

-VbuV^S use of machines,
^[ns. t hat unemployment

f' a structural prob-
even a surge of

dicate. The

"1 I
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output per employee in the
building sector has very nearly
doubled since I960.

This surge in productivity has
been achieved pertly through
the increasing use of pre-
fabricated building materials,
but most importantly through
increasing mechanisation. In
2960, 4he industry was using
one tonne of buflding machinery
per employee. By 1980 invest-
ment in new eqnipment and
reductions in the workforce had
brought this figure «o 43 tonnes
per worker.

On.'top of the severe fall in
public sector building orders,
activity has inevitably been
depretod by the long period
of surging interest rates. This
is reflected by the fact that from
January to November last year,

12 per cent fewer new building”
licences wye granted.

.Building:
permissions for detached houses*
dropped by 25 per ..cent to
95,300, white 6J. per cent fewer
building licences were graifled
for flats. In 1980, - 389,000
homes were completed 'in . the

.

Federal RepabKn—20 per cent
less, than the period - between.
1969 and 1971 ahd '45- per' cent

'

less than the record hlgli of .

714,000
'

'homes - completed ' in
1973.

The giants of/ the C Wesfc-
German building - fndasttiy— -
companies like .Philipp ;

nrann, Hochtief' or '/BilfingSr
und Berger—have found* com- 1

!

pensation in foreign mMcetefor
falling

. . ,demand- ^ ; home, -
although-inevitably jglJffie.price-
of fehing -future".

—

LjWw4-i“—

^

>:•

Overseas construction -is still

-booming,; and /West German
: bnBding^ groups' booked /new
orders last year totalling around

. DM ll^bn, a figure surpassed
only once before, in 197$ with
PM-12^bm . ....

However; :high-,foreign order
books—some

. of ., the .leading
companies are now dependent
for more:, than l» per cent of
.tiieir amtouettoh -activity on.
foreign contra'Cte—-faring tittle

retief to /the depression in the
hdnfotoricet; .They"offer Work
to the dntoieesrag offices, but
no ernploy-ment oir.West German
hcriltting " sites. £ 1- . .-

;
, :

. ..

- -Four .jtears ; ago/ tore were
-jarbiind -W^pfl-^buildhig eom-
panles .on the - Federal -RepriHic

t-46,500 /had -' iess than 20

vempioyees* 7,751 had
.
between •.

2) aod ^fi empfoyees and 2,800

Im^betweepi.Sdr.apii 100- .Only
witfi work-

forces -of more: rtfriin LQOO. bave
sigiiifitot cperaQoiE outside

West Germany/ ;ForThe rest of

the
. indutoj—to -companies

vridch^ydepena^ /entirely

on domes®:; r bo'^rarts—there
to be

no way^wit of rto depression.

According; .'towDr-gerioo, the

, banknrptries^ and
rei^m^ahcres.,.-rat/oniy gather
greatotfto* Ctfcliryefflv -:. \

*v
* ;v

^ t'.

excopi 1 Sundays antj

.

hcJiday*. 'U»S*
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braced for

le attack

Arrested

Zimbabwe

BY OUft BEIRUT COMBPONDENT
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.1BE" Palestinian
1

liberation
< Organisation is bracing itself
»• -for possible _ Israeli- .jjrilltary

-inrervention -against guerrilla
•targets in ttie south of Lebano

n

in Sareacb <*£. tbe cease-fire
i aceord reached last 'July, .

A Tenswumsevn, Beirut yester-
day.«s Mr Yassir Arafat, chair-
njaa ^f the PLO* warned of
Israeli ..• attacks on selected
targets. At the same time, he
called on _ Arab -states —

' implicit^’ Jordan and Syria—to
gW* the jp^aftiead fox guemHa
operations across their borders.
. Syria’s official Press yester-
day accused Israel orpreparing
for an attack into ; smith
Lebanon .with the approval of
Hie U<&
A1 Baatb, official organ of the

Tiding
.

party, said in an
.-effitoxhu; ' . AH the reports,
signs and threats being issued
fay Israel’s leaders at present
“against- Syria ere preparing the
:way ffar n widespread Israeli
aggression'

_
against south

Lebanon, with the full agree-
ment of the U.S. Administra-
tion.” .

Mr Arafat has also sent a
message to Soviet leaders com-

- plaining '...-about what he
described -as “daily provoca-
tions” fey- the Israelis against

- the .Palestinians and thedr left-

wing Lebanese allies.

. . Israel is reported -to have
assured -the U.S. and United
Stations that it did not intend
to start hostilities. But this is
being dismissed in Beirut as a
diplomatic move to divert
attention from a. .planned
military initiative:'

Fears about an Israeli strike
were aroused after a guerrilla
incursion which Mr Ariel
Sharon, Israeli of
Defence, said had been made
from Jordanian territory.

He alleged that some 18
attempts had been made to In-
filtrate from Jordan since last
summer's trace, 30 attacks had
been, made on the southern
buffer zone controlled by the
Israeli-sponsored militias
nominally commanded by Major
Saad Haddad, and 21 attacks
had been made on Jewish
targets abroad.
On January 29. three

guerrillas were captured by the
Israelis in the Jordan Valley
and three others escaped after
planting mines in the area.

Retaliation is anticipated
against the Palestinian presence

I

in south Lebanon because of
the alleged build-up of its
armed strength which, the
Israelis claim, has been
directly assisted by the Soviet
Union.
Our Foreign Staff writes:

Israel is believed to have been
poised to launch an attack
against the Palestinians in
southern Lebanon last week.
The operation was apparently
called off because of heavy
rains and poor visibility.

Subsequently there have been
intensive diplomatic exchanges
between the U.S. and IsraeL
Last week, Mr Menahem Begin,
Israeli Prime Minister, is re-
ported to have dispatched an
envoy to Washington and on
Monday had talks with Mr
Samuel Lewis, U.S. Ambas-
sador in Tel Aviv.
The UJS. Administration is

planning to resume the mis-
sion o f Mr Philip Habib, a
senior diplomat, who last sum-
mer mediated the ceasefire
across the IsraeJi-Lebanese
border and defused the crisis

caused by the placement of
Syrian missiles in the Bekaa
Valley of the Lebanon.

Mr Wally Stnttaford, the
white Zimbabwean MP
arrested in December for
allegedly plotting against the
Government, has appealed
against his Indefinite deten-
tion order, our Foreign staff
reports.

Under the Law and Order
(Maintenance) Act introdneed
by the former white minority
Government, he has the right
to have his case reviewed by
a tribunal. But Mr Richard
Hove, the Minister of Ilome
Affairs who signed the deten-
tion order, is not legally
bound to accept the tribunal’s
recommendations.

S. Africa growth
South African real Gross
Domestic Product will grow
about 1.5 per cent this year,
compared with about 4.5 per
cent last year, assuming a
normal year for the agricul-
tural sector, the South
African National Lire Assur-
ance Company (Sanlam) said
In an economic snrvey yester-
day, Reuter reports from
Johannesburg.

Chan Si moves up
Kampuchea’s Hanoi-backed
Government has named
Deputy Prime Minister Chan
Si as Prime Minister, replac-
ing the ousted former strong-
man, Pen Sovan, Reuter
reports from Bangkok.

rtian Si was unanimously
elected Chairman of the
Council of Ministers by the
National Assembly, the Viet-

nam News Agency said. He
bad been acting Prime
Minister since shortly after

Pen Sovan was removed from
power for “ health reasons ”

In December. Pen Sovan is

widely believed to be in Hanoi
and diplomats say he is under
house arrest
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Poliisario Front rejects

OAU plan for peace
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THE POUSARIO Front, which
is fighting for the independence

.
of the Western .Sahara, yester-
day rejected a peace plan put
forward by the Organisation of
African Unity (OAU) to end its

six-year war witbMaroceo over
•the future --of the ex-Spanish
cokmy. - ' / :

-•••'! » r • -•

Foreign Mbiisters of the OAU
had tirokeo. 'wiSi previous prac-

tice last Sunday-, yfhsd they
lecaamnanded'^l^^^gftTtog
parties, Mordcco*^jad^PHtfeario,
negotiato^'ott - 4fee'^i>&« pro-
posals. - .!

-

The Assistant &OTbfcy- Gen-
eral bf iie Pfeter. Onu
had declared that H fte time had
come to name tbe two' parties
concerned,” Doing so would
amount to offioaA recognition of
PoHsario by the OAU.
The Moroccans h^ve always

strwigly rejected such an idea,

ctamriug that Potisaxso are
simply mercenaries of the
Algmiaorandjbat any negoti-
ations wouMhaye to be between
Morocco and Algeria.
Their position, wag upheld

however, when President Arap

Moi, of Kenya, who chairs the
committee of seven African
heads of state set up two years
ago to find a peace formula in

the Western Sahara, overruled
tiie. decision of the Foreigi
Miwiflteis-

Philippines fighting
Philippine Government troops
yesterday reported heavy
fighting against Communist
guerrillas in the mountains
east of Manila, where Presi-

dent Marios* son-in-law.

Tommy Manoloc, was rescued
from kidnappers on Monday,
Reuter reports from Manila.

Military headquarters said
extra troops had been sent in,

and the guerrillas were
believed to have suffered

heavy casualties.

The committee had decided

.

“tiot to" name the warring i

parties although we know who 1

the parties are,” he declared.

These contradictory decisions
reflect a more fundamental
difficulty. While King Hassan
of Morocco has accepted the
idea of consulting the Safearans,

he has made it dear he expects
any referendum to confirm
Moroccan rule.

Secondly, neither the OAU
nor. the warring parties have
saad who is to be consulted:
those people living in the
Western Sahara, which include
many Moroccans who have
moved there since 1975, or the
100,000-odd Saharan refugees in
South West Algeria, or both.
A clear decision on tins latter

point would make all (fee

difference.

‘Bid to kill
9 Minister

Afghan rebel assassination
squads have killed many
members of the ruling
People's Democratic Party in
recent months and there are
unconfirmed reports of an
attempt on the HTe of a
minister, diplomats said in
New Delhi yesterday, Reuter
reports from New Delhi.

Since an unsuccessful

attempt to kill the Afghan
Trade Minister, Mr
Mohammad Khan Jalaiar,

was reported, security in the
area of Kabul where he lives

has been tightened, they
added.

Zambia copper loan
Zambia will receive a loan

of £29m from the European
Economic Community to help
Its mining industry increase

its falling copper production,

under an agreement signed
yesterday, Reuter reports
from Lusaka.
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CANADIAN
FURNITURE/HOUSING
MATERIALINDUSTRY
SEEKS
JOINTVENTURE
PARTNER

- Qrn* c ljp-rrh ifl R^anflrngvianbasedandamongthe
top 10 iatbeworldwitjhiiiite linkwhich,isassociatedwiththe

fiTmTfnTrp/hnnsiTiEmate"**indnsfey.

Establishedinl976the Canadian subadiaiyhas

nowreacheda sale ofCud.$5mill coveringthewestern states

fromabasemAlberta.
, n

'Operationincludesmannfactomig.Number oremployees: 41/.

*Ib secure the continued growth, the companyne«is

ajointventurepartnerwho ideally shouldparticipatemthe

localmanagementandsubscribeto50% ofan.equityof

about Cnd.$ 1mSL

Forfurtherinformataoncontact

BenthHoltag,

HOLTUG&FISCHER
International BusinessDevelopmentApS

33B Toldbodgade _ _
DK-1253 CopenhagenK,DeninarK

Tfel; 010451-32 34 OS

OVERSEAS NEWS
David Lennon, recently in the Gaza Strip, meets families in fear of separation

MP appeals Sinai withdrawal threatens frontier tragedy
IN THE volatile Middle East,
many people are wondering if

the peace between Egypt and
Israel will last. The people of
Rafah, a small, dusty town of
tacky houses and scruffy shops,
which straddles the former in-
ternational border between
Egyptian Sinai and the Israeli-
controlled Gaza Strip, know they

1

will bo the first to suffer if the
1 peace breaks down.

In 10J weeks from now. the
border is due to be re-
established. It will run across

1 Rafah’s main road and many
homes may have to be demo-
lished to create a security strip
along the new frontier. -

“I don’t care if they offer

me a new bouse made of sweets
and candy sticks. 1 don't want to
move.” on irate Rafah resident
said as he stood on the once
and future border line on tbe
main street.

u His home and shop lie

within the 40-metre stretch the
Israelis want to clear.” explains
Mr Kamal Ma’adi, a town coun-
cillor and local insurance
broker.
The house of another resi-

dent. the head of the El Shai'er
family, one of the largest in

Rafah, actually straddles the

border. Standing on the roof,

he points south and says: “My

son,” and then points north,
saying "His father.” Mr El
Shai’er explains that his ex-
tended family is spread through
about 100 homes in Rafah and
the border will divide father
from son, mother from
daughter.

The international border be-
tween Egypt and Israel, which
is to be re-established when
Israel withdraws from Sinai on
April 26, was first drawn in

1906 by the two great powers
in the Middle East at the time,

Britain and Turkey. Then, all

of Rafah lay to the north of
the border.
As rulers- came .and went, tbe

town grew on both sides of the
border, which ceased to exist

after Israel captured the area
in 1967. Homes, shops, small
factories and even mosques
have been built alongside and
actually on the old border. Now
they must be divided up.

This week, Egyptian and
Israeli army officers argued
about just where the border
should run, but could not agree.

They will meet again in three
weeks to continue their debate.
But for the 90,000 -inhabitants

of Rafah, more than half of
them Palestinian refugees who
lost their homes in 1948, the
delay adds to their growing

worries about the future.

If there are no border adjust-
ments. then Israel intends to cut
a 40-metre swathe through the
town on the Gaza Strip side of
the border. This would mean
that more than 130 bouses and
gardens will have to be
demolished along the border,
and 516 Palestinian refugee
families will have to be moved
from their camp on the
Egyptian side to the Israeli-con-
trolled area.

No one yet knows how broad
a border strip Egypt intends to

clear on its side, but it could

mean that many more homes
and shops will be knocked down
as a gap is created to prevent
illegal crossings and smuggling
across the new border.

In the case of Mr Ma’adl, it

will divide wife from wife,
because he has two, one on
either side of the town.
-The best solution for the

town, according to Mr Ma’adi,
would be to have only a nominal
border running through it, with
the security border being
located outside it to the south
In the case of Egypt and to live

north on the Israeli side.

However, it is unlikely that

this, or another proposal that

the border be re-drawn to leave
the entirety of the town on one
side or the other of the border
will be accepted. The Egyptians
do not want to take all of

Rafah, lest they are accused of

stealing Palestinian, land, but
at the same time Cairo does not
want- to give up any of the

territory which rightfully

belongs to it.

Three distinct groups make
up the population of Rafah. The
Egyptians want to return to

Egyptian rule, but also want
arrangements to allow them to

visit their families on the other
side.

The Palestinians are divided
into two groups; the original

residents, and the Palestinian
refugees who moved there after

1948. The Palestinian residents
want access -to their properties
and farms on the other side o£
the border. Tbe refugees want
to live on tbe Israeli-controlled
Palestinian side of the border.

This means that 561 Pales-
tinian families, about 4,000

people, who were re-housed in
the early 1970s in a new camps
Camp Canada, named after the
Canadian UN contingent which
used to be located there, .will

have to move hack across the
border.

At present, there is no sign
of any attest by Israel to pre-
pare new housing for the resi-

dents of Camn Canada. Today,
It is a miserable warren of over-
crowded dwellings of people
who still dream of returning
to their old homes in tbe part
of Palestine which is now IsraeL

Provided the peace treaty
does not break down, Rafah will
be divided on April 26. Once
the border is re-established, the
people of the one town on its

route will continue to live in
doubt because they will be the
first to feel the effects of any
tensions between Israel and
Egypt Any closing of the bor-

der could mean tragedy for the
divided families.

Aggett death protests grow China issues oil rules

BY ]. D. F. JOKES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S employers’
organisations have joined trade
unions in the nationwide pro-
tests over the death in deten-
tion last week of Dr Neil
Aggett, a young union
organiser.
A half-hour work stoppage

will be held this morning
throughout the republic, linked
with protest meetings in the

cities and townships. The stop-

page was originally proposed by

Dr Aggett's union, the Food
and Canning Workers Union,
and the idea has been taken up
by all the radical trade unions.

The major employers'
organisation, the Federated
Chamber of Industries (FCI),
has responded to the public
protest by advising its members
in effect to tolerate the stop-

page.
Both the Fd and its counter-

part in the commercial field.

Assocom, responded to Dr
Aggett’s death last Friday in
an unprecedented way when
both presidents issued state-

ments expressing concern about
the system of detention without
trial.

Dr Aggett was found dead in
his cell—allegedly by suicide

—

early last Friday morning. He
had been held in solitary con-

finement for interrogation for
two months.

PEKING—China yesterday
issued its regulations for
foreign companies to join in the
search for the nation’s offshore
oil.

China will invite bids from
foreign companies as soon as it

sets up the China National Off-

shore Oil Corporation, which
will be in charge of offshore
exploration, the official Xinhua
News Agency reported.

It did not say when the cor-

poration would be set up, but
Chinese officials have said bids

will be invited early this year.

Some foreign oil specialists

have predicted fhat develop-

ment of China’s offshore oil

fields will allow this nation to
double its current production of

100m tons a year in about 20
years.

China took steps to clear the
way for U.S. oil companies to

join in Chinese oil development
by adopting a law on income
taxes for foreign enterprises

last year.
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Williams& GHyn’s is smaller than the other four main High Street

banks, and this offers distinct advantages-particularly to people
running small to medium-sized businesses.

In the first place, because we havemoremanagers per customer,
we reckon to spendmore management time with each customer.

And in the second place, what the manager has to offer during
that time is much more valuable—because, like our customers,

he also enjoys the advantages ofbeing a bigger fish in a
smaller pond. He has much more responsibilitythan the average jg*

bank manager. And also more ready access to top-level ^gj
specialists in departments like insurance, exports,investments ,etc.Jpg§

So, without the usual flannel and plethora ofcommittees flip®
to get in the way, business discussions between customer and
manager become much more easy, informal and straightforward

.

Andmore businesslike as a result.

That’s why, when customers come to us for finance, ^8||i|B|^
they’re always sure ofa quick decision. And the Bank’s
response will always be constructive, too. Our managers Jglggl^llp
know that people running smaller businesses don’t have J|g|j|g|pj||
big accounts departments backing them up. Theyknow giljfejigljl

that putting a case together for a loan isn’t easy. So
they’re always ready to offer advice and to see ifa p
proposition can be knocked into shape. They like to Jpjgjjjlppi|l
look for reasons why they can lend, not reasons why JBjgHp ijgg
they can’t. And that, most people will agree, is a very 1||1
different approach to business borrowing. ppgjlif JB8

People say all banks are alike-until they’ve beeppgjflg Bpl
to Williams &Glyn’s. ipil

&Gmrs£iR I

‘Here
9sonegood tip ifyou 'reputting up a caseforaloanf
SAYS BILL WAGSTAFF.

‘Only too often a sound case for aloan is delayedor
loses out altogether purely because it has been

.

inadequately prepared. Always make sureyou givea
manager all theinformation he needs.A useful acronym
is RADAR. R for Reason-why you need the money.
A fortheAmount-make sure it’s a realistic assessment.

D for Duration— don’t commit yourselfto a repayment
schedule you can’t meet.A for Assets-whatyou can offer

as security. AndR for Repayment-youmust be
quite sure it won’t put too much strain on your

pSggA cash flow.

‘RADAR is just one of themany useful pieces

liL
information you’ll find in a booklet called

Putting Your Case To YourBankManager,
produced by our BusinessInformation Service .

1

FORA FREE COPY CALL IN ATANY
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Reagan admits

budget deficit

Worst year

forlLS.
$1.25bn bid for Gulf of Mexico concesifions

airlines
BY RAY DAFT®, B4ERGY EDITOR, JN HOUSTON

By Ian Hargreaves in Mew York

is ‘too high’
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

President Reagan admitted
yesterday, in his Annual Eco-
nomic Report to Congress, that
the budget deficits which he has
preposed are “ undesirably
high." His Council of Economic
Advisers, in its detailed analysis
of the economy attached to the
report, conceded that the
Government’s heavy borrowing
would keep interest rates high
and ration weak and marginal
borrowers out of credit markets.
The council also asserted that

deficits must be reduced in

periods of rapid economic
growth such as that expected in

1983 and beyond, and that high
deficits made the task of the
Federal Reserve more difficult.

Despite these caveats, how-
ever, the council produced an
optimistic forecast predicting
real growth of 5 per cent or
more from the second half of
this year onwards. The council
saw housing, cars and consumer
goods as the main growth sec-
tors in 1982 and expected busi-
ness investment to increase
strongly in 1S83. That would
sustain the recovery through the
mid-1980s.
The council's view contrasts

with those of many private
economists who have been
pointing out that the high real

interest rates which are likely
to continue for the next few
years, even on the Administra-
tion's own assumptions, could
deter industrial investment and
prevent the strong pick-up in
housing and vehicle demand
that usually occurs in the first

stages of recovery from reces-

sion.

Concern about the effect of
large budget deficits on the
economy seems to be growing
daily, both in the financial mar-
kets and among Washington’s

political leaders. The Presi-

dent’s -latet challenge to his

opponents to “put up or shut up”
has provoked a strong response

from congressional leaders who
are already making various pro-

posals to rewrite the budget.

A Right-wing Democrat fro*53

South Carolina, Senator Ernest

Rollings, has proposed a freeze

on all spending programmes, in-

cluding defence and social

security pensions, combined

with cancellation of the 10 per

cent personal tax cut due in

July 1983, to reduce the 1983

budget deficit to $40bn.

AtthoUgb this proposal is cer-

tainly too Draconian to be car-

ried by Congress and was im-
mediately rejected by the White
House, Senator Howard Baker,

the Republican Senate majority
leader, has described it as
“intriguing.” Other Republi-
cans have expressed support for

similar measures. Southern
Democrats, including Senator
Hollizigs, on whom President
Reagan relied for support in

his budget battles last year,

have made clear that they will

not back the budget this time.

Mr Tip O’Neill, the Demo-
cratic Speaker of the House, yes-
terday said that his party would
produce a coherent alternative
budget and said the President
had failed to deliver anv of the
economic inprovements he had
promised.

The mainstream Democrats’
budget plan wiQ probably
involve cancellation orpostpone-
ment of the 1983 tax cut, pos-
sibly combined with advance-
ment of the 1982 tar cut and “a
deal” with the Federal Reserve
to relax monetary policy to
accelerate economic recovery
this year.

VA AIRLINES had the worst

filianrfai year in their history

in 1981, the Air Transport

Association of America

reports.

The association estimated

that together, the major U-S.

carriers lost 5300m (£l61m)

last year, with losses of

$350m to $400m in the final

quarter, swamping profits

from the firsthalf of the year.

The association says It

expects the rate of losses in

the fourth quarter to con-

tinue in the first quarter of

this year and that between
July 1981 and July 1983, the
industry will lose Slim.
The figures reflect the

second successive annual drop
in passenger traffic, which
meant that in spite of service
reductions, Ufi. airlines filled

only S&3 per cent of their

seats last year, down from 59
per cent In 1980.

This, and the growing
impact of deregulation, con-
tributed to heavy priee-entt-
jbog on many routes and
worsened the airlines’
returns.
Another major factor wax

the disruption caused by the
air traffic control strike last
August, which the association
estimates cost the industry
$I50m. Higher interest
charges also weighed heavy.

It is obvious that the air-

lines are in a depression
deeper than they have ever
known and that a further
shakeout in capacity and
operators is likely.

In 1978, the industry’s lost

good year, airlines recorded
profits of 81.4bn. In 1980,
the industry lost 9225m,

OIL COMPANIES have hid
about $l-25bn (£672m) .. to

obtain new exploration conces-

sions in the Gulf of Mexico.

Exxon, Shell Oil, Conoco, and
Getty Oil were the most active

bridders among 111 companies,
taking part in the auction this

‘

week.
Conoco led a group which

.

bid 955.1m fo ra licence off

Alabama dose, to a Mobil gas

discovery. A Shell Oil consor-

tium submitted the second

highest winding offer—853.5m
for a concession off Texas.

The lease sale marks the start

of a five-year programme which
.

could provide the industry with
an opportunity to Wd over 40,

times for new drifting permits

throughout the TJ.S. Six more
auctions are due later tinsyear,
including one! for partkclatiy
promising esjfioration acreage
in the 'Beaufort Sea off Aladea.
The draft scbediffe has been

drawn up by the Reagan Ad-
mnistration to stimulate explor-

ation, particularly offshore and
in Alaska. The sale of leases
Should raise tens'-of bz&oos of
dollars for the government
Probably more important they
should help the U&. lessen Its

dependence on Imported oil

over the. next 20 years.

.According to 'Shel Oil, US.
oil production which was run-

ning at about 8.6m barrels a
day last year’ could increase

slightly up to the turn of the

century, in contrast to fee fall*

mg output of the late 1970s. •

But there, are signs that the

rapid increase in exploration

drilling Of the past few years

may be slowing down. Hughes

Tool company reports that at

th£. end of last yep 4,517 ex-

ploration rigs were in operation

—37.5 per cent more than in

December 1980.

Oil companies say that the

twin forces of falling oil prices

and inflation have caused them

to review drilling programmes.

Mr Charles Blackburn, execu-

tive vice-president for explora-

tion and production with Shell

Oil, said there had been some

recent "flattening of drilling

activity."- Spare -capacity had.

returned to the rig market :V '

Although exploration invest-

ment would continue to 'rise,;

the number of wells., drilled,

might fell as the company crin-

centrated on the most promising

but most technologically chal-

lenging, and thus, costliest,

prospects.
; . : K.

The industry, also saw. signs,-,

of the slowdown te/thte'free£s/

lease sale. Companies . sub-

mitted offers for bnty 59 ?er
cent of the .

234 tracts In foe
auction. A truer test of industry

confidence' shduldcome withthd
Beaufort Sea auction. ? The in-

dustry regards Alaska -as befog

one of foe prime- targets; for

:new-.d^' ntf-jjKfinttL'
' Shea OR, 'wfclchhas declared

• its determination of. winning a.

" large part ofVperfoeriy.idrimng;
oppoifonities^i’believ^ that

rAJisEa 'ctntiafos almost 60 per
cent of foe recoverable ofl re-

m&fcfog-fo be^Ifiscdfeied in foe

IXS. " Alaska eouldralso yield

to tbe IL& Geological Service,

j future U-& .rfoscavEriesr could

?.$ield trf nil and
• 594 million BuHion)'cubic feet

‘b£gas;.^ . 'V
4 > These- figjfoefc-'Coflapaie with.

*4>reseirtV,& .

reserves of

29.8bn barrdS'fpf oil and 198

mgHan mflEou^folc foetof gas*

Interior Secretary is

accused of contempt
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

A HOUSE of Representatives
sub-committee has voted to cite

Mr James Watt, the U-S. Secre-
tary of the Interior, for con-
tempt of Congress in refusing
tn supply information requested
during an investigation of
Canada’s oil and gas policies.

The Energy and Commerce
Oversight Sub-committee passed
a resolution accusing him of
“contumacious failure" • to

comply with a subpoena and
answer questions during a hear-
ing iast year.

If the resolution is approved
bv the full committee and then
by the House, Mr Watt could
face prosecution m a federal
court or even trial by the

House. Such cases rarely go as

far as trial, but Mr Watt is

exceptionally unpopular with a
number of congressional com-
mittees.
Democrats on foe sub-commit-

tee charged foe. interior Depart-

ment with a "pattern of obstruc-

tionism” in response to requests

for information. At issue in tbe
Canadian case are eight ques-

tions that Mr Watt refused to
answer and about 10 documents.

The Administration said the
disputed documents could not
be handed over because they
contained sensitive discussions

of foreign policy affairs or were
Government working papers
protected by law.

Nasa considers offer for

BYOUR US- EDITOR IN WASWGTON - . r ' v.-V> .
--

Mr James Watt: unpopular
figure with committees

THE National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (Nasa) is

seriously considering foe .
offer

by.-a private company in New
Jersey to buy a space Autfle,

at an estimated cost of Slbn,

and to charge fees for launching

foreign and commercial

satellites.

Mr James Beggs, ,
Nasa

Administrator, told a Congres-

sional sub-committee
.

yesterday

that the proposal, .
from foe

Space Transportation .
Company

of Princeton, New Jersey, would

be given serious consideration.

Nasa now has one space

shuttle, foe Columbia, .with

three more under construction

by RockweD
:
International . in

California.
*
The. private shuttle

wottid -be foe -ffflfon' It would
operate alongside fo§ others as
part ’of;foe 'Nasa-^Seet

.
and

.
also

carry OTt^veinment;and
ndStary - —

r . ..

• Space- Tran^wtefom Wmrid
charge

;
the-' *gabig ;rete.- for

.shuttle launches and; reimburse
Nasarfoi- iteop&rafcing costs. The
company. sajdpti<»uM recover
its inv^snfe«: ^efly ‘froui com-
mercials - foreign .. .users,

wiflfo-tt-expectoaW for
centjqf shuttle

activity ^'’edtirmg/yeare, and
for which k wanted to be- sole
agenfc.:;vf'.

fi’f .
.
-v

Chemical arms Argentine opposition attacks Government
.- .A., - ^

decision backed BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

Guatemala City blackout
GUATEMALA CITY—

A

series of terrorist bombs Hacked
out Guatemala City for over an
hour on Tuesday night about
24 hours after the nation’s four
major left-wing guerrilla groups
announced they had joined
forces in their battle to topple
the military Government of
General Fernando Romeo Lucas
Garcia.

Bombs also disrupted electric

power supplies in Antigua

Guatemala, 27 miles west of
foe capital, and at Amatzclan,
about 15 miles to foe south.
On Monday night, bands of

guerrillas briefly occupied three
ratfio stations in Guatemala
City to broadcast announce-
ments of their decision to unify
tiie nation’s guerrilla forces.
Hundreds of people have

already been killed in the
guerrillas’ four-year struggle
AP

West Germany yesterday
.defended President Reagan’s
decision, announced on
Monday, to produce new
chemical weapons as an
understandable response to
continued Soviet efforts in
this field, Reuter reports from
Bonn.
A West German Govern-

ment spokesman said Bonn
regretted that Moscow had
not followed Washington’s
earlier lead in stopping pro-
duction of such weapons.
“The Soviet Union has • con-
siderably increased its own
arsenal of such weapons and
Warsaw Pact states have
armed and trained their
forces for chemical warfare.”

I THE ARGENTINE GOVERN-
MENTS plans to open up the

: oil industry to greater foreign
investment have come under

|

renewed attack from foe major
opposition parties and from
nationalist elements within the

1 military establishment.
Sr Deolindo Bittel, the vice

president of Argentina’s major
political grouping, the Peronist
Party, said that he was “pro-
foundly worried” by indications

i that tbe Government was. con-

sidering a liberalisation of
Argentina's mining code.
The code vests all subsoil

rights in the state and limits

foreign oil companies to
exploiting foe country's oil re-

sources only under risk contract

with the state-owned hydro-
carbons monopoly, Vaamientos
Petroliferos Fiscales (VPF).
The changes being considered
by foe Government include
basing the mining code on foe
U.S. model, under which foreign
companies may own the oil

fields they exploit.

Sr Bittel. who is acting presi-

dent of the Peronists in the
absence of foe exiled Isabelita
Peron, said that foe Argentine
subsoil “belonged to the nation”
and that any change in the
mining code should only be con-
sidered by a democratically
elected congress.
Similar statements were made

last weekend by the Christian
Democrat Party, and by the

Social Democrat Party—a re-

cently created grouping led by
the retired Admiral Emilio
Massera, a former member of

the military junta. The Social

Democrats saad that changes in

the mining code would “under-
mine the security of foe state

and national sovereignty.”
Recently, Sr Roberto Aie-

mapp, foe Economy Minister,

said that he thought it “pos-

sible” that all future explora-

tion would be put .In foreign

hands. He has asked a special

commission to draw up within
foe next two months a plan
favouring a more rapid and
efficient exploration of Argen-
tina’s considerable reserves.

- Total oil (production is put at

about 500,000 barrels per day

and proven reserves are esti-

mated at 2.4hm barrels per day.

YPF is responsible for more
than 64 per cent of foe total

production- • Foreign . :oH . com-
panies, including ' Esso ang
Shell, operating wifo' risk con-

tracts, are drilling spine 30

wells in tiie South Atlantic.

threatenedTo revoke by act of

Congressman : denationalisation

decragp£ taken '.byfoe amfitaiy

regime-ifandwheh.one of them
was desnocrtw^aMjjr elected.

The Government plan, how-
ever, remains highly controver-

sial at a time when politicans

are increasingly defying an
official ban on foeir activity,and
criticising -foe anatotery. regime.

: The prospect qfclosing any
benefits : from'/ah-* amended
mining code Ynthaut compeusa-

tlon is 'fooughi ta 'ljb, of con-

siderable “Ctmcerni.y. -to - oil

companies either: already. oper-

ating in/Argentifopor else

considering doing so in the

-Short to me&uzirtenn future.

Last 'month, Multipartidaria,

foe opposition alliance. -of foe
five major parties indtaffiing?foe
Peronists and ! foe/.? Radicals,

/'Most foreign- .companies

are seeking certafo bence^ons
from the Goverametrt^ but none
whifcb wduIiC Btecfesitate major
/amendments Zltb>'the present

legislation:.;
; j

-
. %.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Iran pays Bandar

Momeini loan

Langford
to produce

Jobert demands more from French exporters
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARK

• A •

Interest on time Japan
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

IRAN, to the relief of its Japa-
r.vi partners, yesterday paid
on schedule Y12.4bn f£28m) in
interest and principal due on
the loans extended by Japan
for the troubled Bandar
Khomeini petrochemical pro-

ject.

Last month Iran's National
Petrochemical Company
sounded out foe Japanese part-

ner in foe joint venture, the

Iran Chemical Development
Corporation (ICDC) on the pos-

sibility of deferring repayment
on foe principal.

According to Mitsui and Co,

the biggest shareholder in

ICDC, payment of Y3.6bn was
received on the deferred pay-

ment on foe suppliers credit

Mitsui had arranged.
Payment on interest and prin-

cipal of Yl.Sbn (Y960m prin-

cipal) was made on a govern-

ment loan extended by the
Export-Import Bank amounting
to Y2S.Sbn. Payment of Y7.3bn
(Y5bn principal) was also re-

ceived on a direct loan from
private banks and the Export-

Import Bank which totals

Y60bn.

The next hurdle will be for
Iran to make foe first Y4.9bn
instalment due later this month
on a YX25bn loans extaided
directly by the ICDC. Mitsui
has asked foe banks for a one-
year postponement of payments
on the ICDC loan without suc-

cess. The Eximbank, has blocked
such a move.
Meanwhile, foe presidents of

foe five main shareholders in
ICDC are scheduled to meet
next week to decide what to do
next about the 85 per cent
completed project

Iran has requested that ICDC
send a mission to Tehran to
discuss its desireto continuefoe
project
The Japanese ride, winch has

already concluded that com-
pletion of foe project is -un-
feasible, will probably accede to
foe request The Japanese
partners, however, are likely to
stick fast to foeir demand that
Iran shoulder all further costs
involving foe mfoti-friHion dollar
complex.
The plant has been damaged

by attacks during the Iran-
Iraq war which brought all work
to a halt in September 1980.

Ford Motor chairman

talks of ‘deadly duel’
TOKYO—The Chairman of foe

Ford Motor Company, warning
of a “deadly duel for economic
advantage" between Japan and
foe UB-, yesterday urged
Japan's car industry to show
“reasonableness" in its exports

and increase its foreign invest-

ments.
“No man fo rich if be makes

hfo neighbour poor. No country

is strong If it makes ats friends

weak." Mr Fftffidip Caldwell fold

foe US. Ghairiber of Commerce
in Tokyo.
Mr Caldwell said Japan's car

exports represented $19bn of

its flSbn trade suruhis wifo foe

U.S. last year. He predicted

later that Japan’s advantage In

car trade could reach at least

$23bn in a few years.

“It’s a (mistake to suggest

that the problem will go away
when tbe ILS. car industry re-

covers from its present skimp,”

he said.

“Voluntary restraints" Japan
set on its shipments to foe U.S.

last year “have not had foe
effect that was intended." .

Japanese cars now- have 22
per cent of the U.S. market in-

stead of the 17 to 18 per cent
anticipated last spring, because
of depressed demand for U.S.
oars.

He said foe U,S. and Japanese
Government should “take into

account this underadrievemenf’
of foe U.S- market when discos-

sing the second- and third-year

export goals for Japan under
foe foree^ear voluntary re-

straint programme.

Mr Caldwell and other Ford
executives, met Mr Sfcmtaro
Abe, Japan’s international trade

and Industry Minister, and told

him bis company was opposed
to savailed “reeforodty" legis-

lation now before US. Con-
gress.

His trip to Japan was not
intended to 'toafce decisions

about new cars or new trucks

or new pfeats."—Agendes.

By Anthony Ma reton,

Textiles Correspondent

JOHN LANGFORD of London
has reached an agreement
with Marubeni, one of Japan's
largest trading bouses, to pro-
duce its shirts there in. con-
junction with Alps, or.c* cf font
country's leading manufac-
turers.

The deal is a major break-
through because not only are
the Japanese one of the
world’s major buyers of shirts,

hot they buy almost none
from abroad.
Tbe Japanese buy just

under eight shirts a year each,
compared with just under five

bought by Britons. The US.
male is the world's biggest
buyer, taking just over right.
Langford has been selling a

small number of shirts to
Japan for 11 years but at a
local price of T11.000 (about
£28) they were appealing only
to a specialist market.
Mr John. Langford, manag-

ing
1

director of the London
company, said yesterday that
“ Japan has always been a
vesy limited market for ns,
mostly with the top chains.
We were too expensive for
the mass market, but under
this new agreement w« shall

he in all the main stores.

"One of oar problems in
the past is that because of
the different physical charac-
teristics of Japanese men we
have bad to produce a
different shirt from that
wanted by Western men. This
has tended to keep the price

up.”
Langford will receive a

royalty payment from Alps in

a five-year deal which begins
on Jnly L Fart of the
arrangement is that the

London company will supply
technical know-how on bow to

make the shirts look more
internationaL

“The Japanese are very

conservative and very neat in

their dress," Mr Langford

stated. “We aim to produce

styles with a more interna-

tional flavour in colour and

design.”
‘

Under the deal with Alps

foe Langford range will sell

in Japan in the area of

Y5,800 to 7,000 (about £15),

which puts them into direct

competition with their

Japanese competitors.

Marubeni also has the first

option on any other garments

fiiai- Langford may diversify

into the future.

FRENCH exporters had a better

year in 1981, but it was not
good enough for M Michel
Jobert, the diminutive but
dynamic Trade Minister. •

Commenting on the slight re-

duction in the trade deficit,

from FFr 62bn to FFr 59bn
(£5.4bc). he warned that 1982
would bring a-big deterioration.

France would have to be
‘•extremely attentive.’’ he said,

to avoid running up a record
FFr.lOGbas (£S.5bn) imbalance
this year.

M Jobert’s Cassandra-like
forecast highlights the steady
decay in France’s underlying
trade performance in foe latter

half of the 1970s. At home,
foe French economy has be-

come much more vulnerable to
imports; overseas, foe exporters
who recently pushed the
country into fourth place in

the world league, are now fal-

ling behind in foe big industrial
markets where business—and
margins—are safest.

These weaknesses show up
graphically in various parts of
France's trade in relatively
sophisticated goods last year.
At home for example, it was
hit hard in the household equip-
ment sector, where domestic
manufacturers, after their
heady performance in foe
1960s, are now no longer cap-
able of satisfying demand. The
deficit in this area rose to

FFr 7.9bn from FFr 5.6bn in-

1980.
Similarly, on the export side,

France’s forceful surge into one
of the leading positions in the
world car industry is now
beginning to stall. After lack-

lustre growth in 19S0, the
motor industry surplus fell in
value terms last year from
FFr 28bn to FFr 27.3bn. This
drop compared with an overall

French inflation rate of 14 per
cent

Socialist economists believe

there ere two deep-seated prob-
lems behind these trends. In
the domestic market, they
argue, many sectors have be-
come vulnerable in foe last few
years because they have failed

to modernise and reduce costs

60 as to cope wifo international
competition. Importers are
thus taking advantage of the
lack of investment in new pro-
ducts on France over tbe last

eight years or so.

Figures for 1980 show that
in several industries foreign
penetration has gone well over
50 per cent, even in high tech-

nology areas Hke information
treatment or office equipment,
where France has set its sights

on rapid growth. The French
market is hungry for UJ3. in-

dustrial electronics, Japanese
consumer electronics, and West
German engineering equip-

ment.

In overseas markets, the
Socialists claim, the same, pro-

duct weaknesses are under-
mining France’s position in the
developed industrial world.
Over the last few years, foe
deficit wifo foe EEC—in par-

ticular West Germany—foe U.S.
and Japan has increased
steadily. In some products, such
as machine tools or electronics,

it has.become. chronic.
Up to now. these failings in

the big industrial markets have
been masked by resounding suc-

cesses in Third-World coun-
tries. France’s aggressive Gov-
ernment-backed selling tech-
niques, combined with foe
country’s reputation for re-
liable traditional technology
and willingness to set up attrac-

tive credit packages, have won
it dividends.
But as M Jobert made clear,

foe Government now wants to
balance this position in the
Third World wifo an improve-
ment in its trade with the
industrialised nations. Many of
foe subsidised developing
country deals, he commented,
were probably not profitable,
except in providing work and
activity in France.
Apart from profitability,

several of these contracts have
also begun to look less secure
in the past two or three years.
In 1979 and 1980, for example.
Coface, the French export in-

surance agency, is reckoned to
have had to : cover- about
FFr?.6bn ot had debts, v „•

;

'

A
The difficulty is that both "a

stronger • attack : pa • the
developed world, as well as a
better . defence of . the home-
market,' depends, on improving.
France’s competitive position.
Yet, in foe short tens at least,

that objective is itself being
undermined by foe .high rate of
French inflation.

Price rises last year were/
masked by the 25 per cent m-
crease in the value of the dollar
against tbe franc, which made
franc denominated exports
more competitive. This trend
helped exporters achieve . an
increase of 17 per cent in over-
seas sales, and sftghtiy trim foe
trade deficit But foe dollar
increase has also -imported- in-
flationary pressures,;particiilarly
through oil prices (France’s
bill was FFrl62bn- last year),
which are expected to ' feed
through into big export price.,
increases this year.

At an annual rale.of around: 1

12-13 per cent, inflation hi
:

France is running, at present at
more than double .foe. West

'

German figure, and higher than
most of France’s . European
partners. The recent- boost tn -

:

foe dollar, which rose eariier ;

this week to ah exchange rate .*

of over FFr 6 for only, the
second time, will inject more- 1

M Jobertv ^ . diminutive but

price rises into , foe system.
> M. Jobert srid^the-pther day
foat he washop^dg for an aver*

age .doHar rute .for foe year of

around FEV 5JTO to. FRr 5.80.

But with;, foe coirent; volatility

of the dollar .m^ . the present
iirflatkHiaiy pcol^eins,- he fore*

cast
;
foat.Fr^ocg'could do Bttie

more tnan hbltifoe ime, coming
out; with; a' FFr '8ftbn deficit

“ if we are lucky.” ;
•

Bolivia and Argentina in gas deal wrangle
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

BOLIVIA, already beset by a
! political and economic crisis,

|

is engaged in a trade wrangle
' with one of its neighbours.

A Bolivian trade mission led

by Sr .Jorge Zamora, the
,
Energy Minister, arrived in
Buenos Aires this week to try
to break deadlocked negotia-
tions with Argentina over a
gas deal.

Argentina was one of the
first countries to back the
military takeover in Bolivia in

July, 1980, in defiance of the
Carter Government of the

U.S., foe EEC, and other Latin

American countries which
criticised the coup.

The Argentine military gov-

ernment, led then by Preadent

Jorge Videla, is reported to

have subsequently offered fin-

ancial and food aid to foe
Bolivians.

However, sharp differences
have arisen recently between
the two countries over the re-

newal of a gas contract which
should have been signed a
month ago.

Under terms of an agree-
ment signed in 1975, Argentina
currently buys an estimated

200m cu ft a day
7

of natural
gas from .Bolivia. .But foe two
have failed to agree-on /new-
prices which, according to the
agreement must -be updated
each six months...

Bolivia -has been selling, its.
gas at 53.82 per cu ft, and has 1

requested a 14 per cent', in-,
crease .in price.

. .. .

Argentina has- countered by.
offering a 6 per cent increase.

?r.-:

r, -

KtNNIE the
'

' British, - wnstrjtingc engineers,

/. have been appointed to lead

.

'

1 an/international group of on*
suttaiits in fhe : :dfirign and
tender.' stages of a S250m
water transfer scheme sn

' -Pent -'

fe-S/:;

...
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S. Africa moves towards barter trading
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

A cdflfract sfened Izr Washing-

' twr :hy- representatives of the
' BH-urian Goverinneist and foe

-.consultants will- give Binnie

of a team
.> drawn " tens ’ foe .^UK and
^ rSwi6ctaand./...: ; .- • -y

SOUTH AFRICA is believed to
be negotiating a substantial
maize-for-ammonla barter deal
with Romania.
Mr Henme Nei, general

manager of the Parastatal
Maize Board, confirmed yester-

day that it was walling to enter
into barter transactions, but
said that the matter was “ very
sensitive." Mr Nei refused to

comment on reports that he
and tbe chairman of foe board
had visited Romania recently.

South. Africa already imports
sizeable quantities of ammonia,
from East European countries,

notably East Germany end foe
Soviet Union, as a raw material
for fertiliser. Hie transactions

are normally negotiated
through international trading

bouses in view of political

hostility between South Africa
and foe Soviet bloc.
Maize is exported in sizeable

quantities to countries which

-

claim to boycott South African
goods, including Jordan. Singa-
pore, Venezuela and Iran, It
is normally fosguised as
originating in Mozambique,
although that country exports

none of its prodnctitm. -/ T.

According to a local news-
paper report, Romania 'cannot
afford to pay for maize Imports-,

'

but. is prepared
. 'to offer;

fertiliser
.
raw materials in

exchange.-
; J/.'-:

The : jGovaxaueatif- has :
4be&u

approached for ,J

mi' J- import
permit for - the gnrimwfif- /'://

,
TheY/v project : - Involves foe

transfer ^vifer -ftoni the

Mhntaro-Riveron the eastern
: ^de-bf the/. Andes . to fo®

,
-Rh^^River^ ^ wirlcfa Rows
. forrinfth-V Lima , . rfftto the

j'.'

Tbe 'sfocane wai substentirily
- . focFease .- . Peni£ 'electricity -

ZotttpntLandmeetTScag&vr&er
t seedxjttifiil -fo^ quebof;,.fo© •;

jjentmry.- J;' ? ;Ir
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Everyone waits an airline to leave on
the button except theman who's late.

He wants itto wait.So most airlinesdo.

Otherwise they losea friendandafare.

How dowe know?
Lastyearwe decidedtobuldourairfine

roundthe needs of the businessmans
And as businessmen like to be ontime

wevowedwe woiddbetoo.
Thanks to heaven, air traffic^ gremlins

andwondrous effortsby ourground crews,

we usually are.

According to the latestpublished data

we have moved from nunAer two in the

punctualityl^as^iunumberone.
Dare we say it, we think we’ve pipped

otherairiines with the restof ourservice
as well.

. .

- . .

Oia*seats,wheretirst dassused tobe,
havemore kneeroom. Onty iwo'orthree .

indresmOrebutenoughtosaveyouhatingthe
man In front ofyouwhen he leans back."

• Our drinksare free. It doesn’t saye
you much but it does saveryou thehassle of
searching for loose change.

Ovr meals have a decided^ Scandna-
vianflavota;

Andour orange juice, coffeeand rolls

keep coming long after we’ve collected your
-tray.

On thegroundyocPn find separate
check-ins and privateloungfes.

While youwait foryour flightyou can
*

take coffee, buya cocktail, flick through the
latesimagazinesor a m \gn
ask us to book tickets
and hotels for you. .

comes to you whew EuroCiass
you fly by ournew ^candmavianAir&iesSjstem.

EuroCIass.Itcostsnomorethanotierairlines'
economy class.
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Instead, tryseeingthemasdifferentsizesofthe

- orallofthechara^reyouinsfructrtto.

same animal.

With different sizes ofmemories.

So that some, for example,

short phrase like ‘yours sincerely.’

Our 121 typewriter

can remember 1 line.

Our221 typewriter

can remember2 lines.

While other? can memorise the .complete

works of Shakespeare.

Lets startwith aguidedtourofour basic model,

the Olivetti 121, and work up.

The smallest memory

Thefirstthingyou'II notice is how quiet it is. Like

someone typing in a cupboard.

When you take the lid .off you’ 11 have another

surprise.

It seems empty.

Instead oflevers, swivel joints, and springs there

are microchips and sensors.

And instead of handfuls of clattery keys there’s

a'daisy wheel' with all the letters on little stalks.

.. Whereas the old electric golfballs have about

.2500 moving parts, ..our electronic typewriters have

i
ust

^^is new technology gives you features

unknown to the old.

Itcan centreheading— r ._
But ofcourse, it’s the first vestiges ofmemory

that fascinate mo:

can

It’s bigger brother is called the 221. . - ,
...

The growing memory. - -
.

It can memorise two lines or.100words. . , : .

What’s more, it’ll showthem toyou on a vislial

display panel before it prints them.

So ifthey’re notthe pure gemsyouMended
you can cut and polish them. . .. .

"

With equal precision itwill justi^aJineTdihe

right hand margin to give a neatedge IikeabQok’sThot

a ragged one like a letter’s. I*

title, for example. T*-.
_
-. - V,

perfectly, as many times as she wants.

(and if its any interest toyou,the.221js seehasj^
‘hot? machine inside Olivetti).

But ifyou want a typewnterthatcah Itore^n
more insideyou have onytolooRaLour^TfJf

"

. It can remember sevenpages^Anjg^’

: -‘J :

" "

V. fi x :]
' ;

:

'

' .-
’H.’*

'«

- •••-’.•
4
v .V-..

'
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fast again as its smaller brother:
Afterthis,you make the big step to our first

machine with a memory store outside, our 351.

form the cornerstone ofan automated office.

The cost ofmemories.

The floppy disk that holds as much
as afiling cabinet

The 351 stores its information on floppy discs,

OH as the computergeneration insists, ‘disks!

Howeveryou spell it, its a great concept A?
Each disk can store 64 pages of A: t

information, andyou can juse as many disks as /
you need. I

Thus you can hold all your letters and /
documents in negligible space, and call them rX;:

back atwill.

The machine will type them foryou at

over 250 words a minute, withy* different feS*

,

Storage space costs moneywhether its in a
warehouse, atypewriteroraword processor;andthe
more you pay the more youget

Forexample,you can lease our121 foras little as

£5 aweek.The 221 for £7.50 aweek.
The 231 for £10 a week.Whereas

^j^the 351 with the outside^^piii^pili

. •. ’***’ \ -,-\a

'-H V:
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Vv.
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Ournew351 word processor

can remember64 pages.

While ourETSIOIOwond processor
can remember 130 pages.

names and addresses on standard letters, sothateach

seems individually written.

Even this LeslieWelch ofa machine, however; is

surpassed by something better; the ETS 1010.

Ourlumbo-sized memory

We designed this, ourmostaccomplishedword

processor; round our electronic -typewriters (the 121.

and 221, see above). m
Machinesyour secretary will already know^B

and feel at home with.

Ifyou like,you can buy the typewriter

part first and add the word processing part laten^^

This consists of a memory store with a screen

called aVDU (visual display unit) which you. can see

in our photograph.

It will showyou pages oftype exactly as they’ll

memory store will set you back around £15 aweek.
And the ETS 1010 under £30 aweek.

Would you like to see one or other ofthem?
Simply send us the coupon
and we’ll introduceyou to fJBM)

the elephant ofyour choice. m ^

ntifii r - v .*JMb -
•

.

~ &

m

i

—

ET1210

Please send me details ofthe:

ET22IO ET231 E1351C! E1S10100

appear
You can add ortake away singlewords or entire

|
Compa

|
Addres

paragraphs and the machine will compensate,

re-space and print the new version, holding the

original untilyou wipe rt

Altogether itcan store nearly 200 pages and

,
Tel: i

j
Send tp^erie Beifer; British Olivetti

1^
Telephone 01 -785 6666. YYOrU prQCcSSing. |
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/Companies

back speed

record

attempt
MORE THAN £210,000 has
been raised for a renewed
British attempt on the world
land speed record at Bonne-
ville, IJtah. In August Only
one of the 180 UK companies
which have contributed to the
£lm Project Thrust venture
has withdrawn.

Last year's attempt was
defeated by Creak rains after

Mr Richard Noble, a GKN
executive driving his 34,000

horsepower jet car Thrust 2,

had reached speeds of just

under 500 raph. The record
stands at 022.407 mph.
Hie Project Thrust team's

operations at Bonneville are
to be headed by Mr Ken
Norris, co-designer with his
brother Lewis of Donald
Campbell's Bluebird land* and
water-speed record vehicles.

De Lorean report
• A CONSULTANTS report on
the viability and structure of
the De Lorean car company
Is complete and will be given

. to Mr Adam Butler, the North-

. era Ireland Secretary of

£ State tonight

Fares case

A HIGH COURT judge yes-
terday reserved judgment on
a legal challenge to Mersey-
side County Council’s 6p-ln-

the-pound supplementary rale

to pay for a 10 per cent re-

duction in bus fares.

Bargains plea

FOOD manufacturers yester-
day urged the Government
not to restrict the use of bar-
gain offer claims on products.

The Office of Fair Trading
recently recommended to the
Government that the present
laws covering bargain offers

should be altered to make
them less confusing and more
workable.

Rabik appeal

THE COMPLICATED legal

battle to establish how copy-
right laws should be applied

to Rubik’s Cube is to go to

the Court of Appeal for de-
cision.

The defendant in the case.

Dallas Print Transfers, of

Brixton Road, London, said

yesterday that, though It won
part of the case against it In
the High Court, it intended to

appeal against Mr Justice

Dillon’s judgment

Life of ease

A FORMER money broker,

worth more than £600.000
'• nine years ago. is now in debt

f for £177,730 because of his

. “self indulgence and extrava-

gance," London Bankruptcy
Court was told yesterday.

Bernard John Roberts, 60,

of Richmond Avenue, West
Wimbledon. London, agreed

he had deliberately chosen a

life of ease after pulling off

a City deal worth £661,120 to

him,
Mr Roberts, now nnetn-

ployed, disclosed assets of

£11,000. The public examina-

tion was adjourned to enable

him to prepare an account.

Chubb redundancies
CHUBB Fire Securities is to

make 40 workers redundant
at its Rhondda factory. South
Wales, because of falling

orders.

Braniff route

In the Financial Times of

February 9 it was inadver-

tently stated that Braniff no
longer flew the North
Atlantic. In fact Braniff is

still active on the route

between Gatwick and Dallas/

Fort Worth. We apologise

for this error.

UK NEWS

British Aerospace wins £200m deal
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAfL DONNE

THE Ministry of Defence is to

award to British Aerospace the

long-awaited contract for Sea

Eagle, the new air-launched

sea-skimming anti-ship missile.

Mr John 'Nott, Secretary of

State for Defence, announced

yesterday.

The .contract for Sea Eagle,

to be launched initially from

RAF Buccaneer and Royal

Navy Sea Harrier fightere. is

worth about £20Gm, according

to the Ministry.

However, while British Aero-

space noted yesterday that the

contract will ensure continued

employment for workers at the

BAe Dynamics Group factories

at Hatfield and Bolton, neither

the company nor the Ministry

would go into detail about the

nature of the contract soon to

be signed.

The likelihood that the

Ministry would order Sea Eagle
has always been strong, al-

though some doubts were raised

following last April's Defence
White Paper and the subse-

quent Defence Review In June.

Both documents referred to

the Ministry's desire to com-
plete satisfactory contract

negotiations, before ordering

the weapon. This was widely
taken to mean that—in line

with current policy—the Minis-

try wanted to negotiate a weH
defined fixed price contract with
British Aerospace, prime con-

tractors for the weapon.

However, it appears that both
sides have found it impossible

to negotiate a fixed price con-

tract. Last night the company
would say oMy. that the com
tract would not be. “strictly on
cost-plus basis."

The Ministry has been
criticised both by industry and
m Parliament recently for con-

cluding open-ended “cost-plus"

contracts on the grounds that

such contracts have built-in

overpricing.

More than half of the, work
from tiie new BAe contract is

likely to go outside
1

the con>
pany. The missiles guidance
system, for example, will be
manufactured by Marconi' Space
and Defence Systems.

Additionally, some 40 per cent
of. the £200m is already spent
on or 'committed to develop-

ment of Sea Eagle.

Its -development began

’several years ago and tests of

parts of the weapon system have

already been carried out

successfully. Sea Eagle is

intended to replace the Martel

gulded-weapon system which

has been in service with the

RAF. Ultimately, it will also be
launched from the new multi-

role Tornado aircraft

The Ministry of Defence said

that is addition to providing

continuity of employment for

1,100 people in existing British

Aerospace and Marconi
factories, the contract for Sea

Eagle would create 1,200 more
jobs at those factories and

among equipment suppliers and
sub-contractors.

Imported telephones may flood Britain
BY jASON CRISP

THERE ARE widespread and
growing fears that Britain may
be flooded by imported tele-

phones which soon may be sold

legally in competition with

British Telecom.
Of 96 telephones submitted

to tiie Department o£ Industry

for interim approval for con-

nection to the public telephone

network 94 are thought to have
originated overseas. Twenty-
two companies submitted tele-

phones to the department, but
only GEC offered a wholly
British made product
The department has named

six companies which have been
invited .to submit telephones to

British Telecom for technical

testing: Advanced Consumer
Electronics (a subsidiary of
Dixons Photographic), Astral

Telecom^ “Conversation Pieces,”
GEC Telecommunications, Stan-
dard Telephones and Cables and
Stor-acall Telephone Answering
Systems.

The department is believed

to be particularly concerned at
the level of prospective imports
of telephones. Even if the com-
panies receive technical
approval from British Telecom
they are likely to come under
strong pressure from the depart-
ment to make a greater propor-
tion of the telephones in the
UK.
Although Standard Tele-

phones, a subsidiary of the U.S.
company ITT. has a number of

factories in the UK, it is

believed to be intending to im-
port the telephones it wants to

sell. The company was unable

to confirm this last night but
the department is believed to

be keen to see the telephones
made at Standard Telephone's
factory ip- Northern Ireland.

The Electrical, Electronic,

Telecommunications and Plumb-
ing Union has been concerned
that imported telephones will

flood into Britain causing
redundancies at factories where
telephones are made for British

Telecom.
The sale of telephones has

bpen made possible by the

British Telecommunications Act
passed last year. The Govern-
ment was strongly criticised

when telephones could not be
sold after the- Act because
no technical standards bad been
set
As an interim measure the

department Invited companies

to submit telephones. It chose

the six companies on the

grounds of speed of availability,

price, UK element and the

extent of the company's distri-

bution and servicing network.
The department chose the six

in a matter of weeks and will put

pressure on' British Telecom to

make the technical appraisal

quickly. The testing of the tele-

phones is expected to be com-
pleted by the end of April.

The British Standards Insti-

tute is formulating technical

standards for telephones and
other equipment which may be
attached to the network and the

equipment will be evaluated by
tiie British Electro-Technical
Approvals Board to ensure it

meets those standards.

Decline in share of world trade
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

IN SPITE of recently improved
export figures, the UK's share
of world trade continued its his-

toric decline last year, accord-

ing to official estimates.

Treasury figures show that

Britain's share of the volume
of manufacturing exports

amongst the world's major coun-
tries fell by about a fifth in

the five years up to 1980. The
Treasury believes the decline
probably continued for 1981 as

a whole, although there may
have been an improvement in
the second half of the year.

The fail in the UK’s share of
the volume of world exports
during the period was masked,
by the 12 per cent appreciation

UK SHARES OP WORLD

MANUFACTURING EXPORTS
(per cent)

'

By volume By ra/ue

1975 9.1 9.1

1976 8J 8.4

1977 9.1 9.0

1978 8.7 8.9

1979 83 9.1

1980 7.9 9.7

Source: Treasury

of sterling during the period.

This helped the share in the

total exports measured bv value
to rise a little.

The Treasury says this In-

crease in the share by value
reflects a rise of about 30 per
cent in UK manufacturers* ex-

port prices during the period

relative to those of competitors.

In a recent speech. Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Financial Sec-

retary to the TYeasuty, pointed

out that the UK’s non-oil er
ports in the four months up to
December were 31 per cent up
on their 1980 level.

In its latest Economic Pro-
gress Report published

.

yester-

day. the Treasury has set this

good news in the context of
world trade, the flat trend of
UK export volumes during
1980 and a weakening in the
early part of 2981.
However, the Treasury says:

“Business opinion surveys since
the end of last year have been
showing improving trends and
prospects for exports."

Private collector pays

£6,000 for French doll
A FRENCH DOLL, whit*
turned up at a Sotheby’s dis-

covery event in Cheltenham,
boW for £6.000, plus the 10 per
cent buyer’s premium, to a pri-

vate collector at Sotheby's
Belgravia yesterday. The price
was dose totbe world auction
record for a doH of $13,000
(£7,036) paid in Los Angeles
last September for a similar
item, a rare bisque Character
Jumeau doll, made in 1889.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

In the same sale of toys and
dolls a Borrtems ringing bird

automaton. French around 1865,

realised £5.000 and a Bing tin-

plate horsedrawn fire engine,
German of around 1903, was on
target at £3.000.

A world auction record price
for a service of Chinese ex-

export porcelain was paid at

Sotheby’s Monte Carlo on Tues-
day night. Nodler. the New
York dealer, bid £166,516 for a

110 piece Kia-K’inR service

which bears the arms of the
Bishop of Oporto and dates

from around 1800.

A South American collector,

bidding on the telephone,
secured a Kien Long 75 piece
service for £41.404 and a pair
of Kien Long statuettes of
eagles for £36.003.

At Sotheby's in Bond Street
yesterday a folio of nine water-
colours of birds in New South
Wales by John William Lewis
sold For £13.000 and a painting
of a bridge over the Cabarita
river in Jamaica by Louis
Belanger fetched £8.000.

But a Kriechoff and an 1856
view of Rio. the top lots, failed
tosell. Glendining disposed of

coins for £107.490: a Cromwell
pattern broad gold coin of 1656
making £9.200 and six roubles
dating fro Nicholas I of Russia,
1S3S. fetching £4.200.

Beim stays

neutral over

Irish election
MR TONY BENN flew into
the middle of the Irish Re-
public's general election cam-
paign

.
yesterday—and in-

stantly rejected an attempt to
pesuade him to back his one-
time House of Commons col-

league, Mrs Bernadette
McAHskey.

The Labour left-winger, in

Dublin for a meeting organ-
ised by the Irish Labour
Youth Movement, would not
comment on a document cir-

culated at a Press conference
suggesting he would back
Mrs McAJiskey,

She is contesting the Re-
public’s election in the Dublin
constituency of Mr Charles
Haughey, the ex-Irish Premier
and current Opposition leader.

Mr Benn said: ** I hope very
much Labour docs well in this

election. But my visit was
arranged before the election

was called. I do not want any-

body to read into my presence
here an attempt to intervene.”

Gas exports

‘may be
considered’
By Sue Cameron

THE prospect of the UK Govern-
ment giving permission for
North Sea gas to be exported
was held out to the oil industry
last night by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Energy Secretary.

But Mr Lawson, speaking at
the Institute of Petroleum in
London, made it dear gas
exports would not be given the
go-ahead in the short terra.

He said the question of per-
mitting gas exports would be
considered only wheii new sup-
plies had been developed in the
North Sea. And he claimed that
the Government’s plans to end
the British Gas Corporation’s
monopoly rights over the pur-
chase of North Sea gas would
provide an incentive Cor further
exploration -and development.

“ All the gas in our offshore
fields currently in production is

contracted to be cold in Britain
so the question only arises for

future fields," Mr Lawson said.
" But supplies from existing

fields will soon be declining and
even now there is unsatisfied

demand for gas in the UK. So
there will be plenty of scope for
private sector sales of gas to
customers in Britain for a long
time.

‘ If. however, the fresh

impetus which our policies will

undoubtedly give to exploration
results in large volumes of gas
heins discovered, the question
of exports can and will he re-

considered then.?
Most of the major oil com-

panies are keen to have the right

to export gas from the UK be-

cause they believe this would
help them secure higher prices.

Industry experts said no new
gas fields could he developed
and brought on stream before
the end of this decade, so the
fact that UK gas exports will

not be considered for some years
to corue would not necessarily
worry toe ml companies.

NOTICE OF BEDEMPTXON
To theHolders of

Government of New Zealand
TwentyYear 6*4% Bonds dueMarch. 15, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pmsnafat to the provisions of the Bonds of the sbovs-dewribed

SffiOB, Morgan Goanmiy Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has drawn bv lot for redemption

on March 15, 1982 at 100% of the principal amount thereof through operation of the Sinking Fund,

$503,000 principal amount of said Twenty-Year Bonds due Maui 15, J986 Bearing the following

distinctivenumbers;

OUTSTANDING COUPONBONDS OF SljOOO EACHBEARING
NUMBERSENDINGINANYOFTHE FOLLOWINGTWO DIGITS:

OT 39 53 59 66 70 77 85 92 S8

ALSO COUPONBONDSOF &JD00EACHBEARINGTHEFOLLOWINGNUMBERS:
3195 1456 1775 4275 4575 4975 5775 6675 6775 3275 10775 13075 0815

CTT.T.T BEGISTEBED BOND 'WITHOUT COUPONS

Nfanber

2069
total

•336,000

On March 15, 1583, die Bonds, or portions thereof, designated above vrffl become doe and pay-

aJde at the principal amount theiwrf in. such coin or currency of the United States of America as is

l OX TnK nearer ur icguMtm

biect to'any laws and'regulations applicable thereto inthe country of any of the following office
^

at the of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Antwerp, Brussel^ Frnnldnit,

I/mflim or Paris, or at tbs oSoe-of Baring Brothers & Co* limited in I/>ndoru - • - •

•

~

Coupon Bondssurrendered forredemption should hate attached all TuimatnrEd coupons

them*"- Conpraw;Ay Marrh 35, 1982 should he detached and collectedin the asaalmanner. . —
Upon surrenderm a folly registered Band for partial redemption, there willbenanuajanewcogpoa

Bond or Bends or fnfljr registered Bond.or Bonds for^the unredeemed portion of snen fiffiy iBBSteiwi

Bond surrendered.
" _ -

, M- ni
Item and after March 15, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds, or port®** «**»«•

ieramdesigaaledforredemption,
GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND

February 11*1982
'

NOTICE

T5wftBowitgBands previocaly caBedforrademptiimhavonot

MB 2801 3401 3647 5782 7788 84M, 8582 ' 8262 MBS 11301 13501 UTO1 MTM

NatWest completes top

executive reorganisation
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Mr Philip Wilkinson is to take
over as group -chief executive of

National Westminster Bank,
Britain's biggest clearing bank,
at the beginning of next year
when Mr Jeff Benson retires.

Mr Wilkinson’s appointment
is the most important of a

string of changes at the top of
National Westminster Bank,
announced yesterday. Four new
general managers have been
appointed and there has been a
reorganisation of the executive
responsibilities of the two new
deputy group chief executives.

Mr Denis Child and Mr Gordon
Jones.

NatWest has had two deputy
chief executives. Mr Eric
Carter,, who looked after inter-

national business, and Mr Philip
Wilkinson. in charge of
domestic business. Mr Eric
Carter is retiring at the end of
July and ..Mr Wilkinson will

assume overall responsibility
for_the international side of the
group's affairs.

Mr penis Child, 56, will have
the' general managers of the
domestic banking and related
sendees' division reporting to
Mm. Mr Gordon Jones, 57, will
have respombility for manage-
ment services, premises and
personnel divisions.

Of the bank's eight general
managers, only two. Mr Ron
Bennie and his brother Mr
“ Jack " Bennie, who look after

the international and premises

divisions, are unaffected by the
changes.
The youngest of the four new

general managers Is Mr Tom
Frost, 49, who takes over as

general manager of - business
development
Mr John Bond, 'deputy general

manager of related banking
services, takes over as general
manager of personnel at the

beginning of next- year. Mr
John .Plastow. 52, deputy
general manager of- inter-

national - banking, becomes
gerferal manager of 'related

banking services.

.

The fourth new general man-
ager is Mr Gordon Reeve. 56,

who takes charges of manage-
ment services division.

Mr Charles Green,
.
succeeds

Mr'Child as general manager -of

financial . control, and Mr Philip

Girie.- 55, takes over as head of

domestic banking division.
,

NatWest said yesterday that

the new appointments provide

the opportunity to . complete
the reorganisation of senior

executive responsibilities within
the group. The first stage was
the restructuring last year of the.

international business, under a

general manager, international

banking division.

Aipart. from Mr Benson, who
becomes a deputy chairman, and
Mr Carter who remains a direc-

tor. two general managers. Mr
Maurice 'Denton and Mr. Cyril

Townsend' are retiring.

In the wake of the Laker Airways collapse

‘People’s

Airline’

presents

uphill task

Jetsave

By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

SIR FREDDIE LAKER has

been in almost constant nego-

tiations over the past -few

days with potential hackers

for his proposed new airline,

which he has dubbed ’ The

People’s Airline. - He is

expected to say van
It before the end of tws

week.

Sir Freddie is thus bouncing

back from his airline bank-

ruptcy last week, as many
had hoped and expected he

would. He faces a daunt-

ing task, with two main

courses of action. •

The first is to try to raise

' enough cash to buy back

what is left of LakeT Airways

from the receivers (that is.

minus the holiday companies

Laker Air Travel and Arrow
smith Holidays. .

which have

been sold).

This could be difficult because

some assets are under the

control of the UK-based
receivers, and others, includ-

ing some aircraft are in the

control of overseas organisa-

tions such as U.S. and
Japanese bankers.

The second course is to set up
an entirely new airline com-

pany as a separate legal

entity, and to go through the

whole business of starting

again from scratch.

The former would be the

easiest task, provided Sir

Freddie can raise enough
cash to acquire from the

receivers the Laker Airways
assets he needs—tile name,

the offices and other build-

ings at Gatwick, and the

aeroplanes (or some of them,

at least).

The UK receivers, Mr Bill

Mackey and Mr Nigel Hamil-
ton of Ernst and Whinney,
would probably be happy to

sell Sir Freddie those parts

of Laker Airways they now
control and which he might
want for it would make their

own task of cleaning up the
bankruptcy easier.

The precise amount of cash
involved must be speculative

until more is known, aboyt
Sir Freddie's plans, but
several million pounds would
probably be needed.

He will also need routes, how-.
ever, and that is a different

• matter. Routes are not tan-

eible. transferable assets, to
be bought or sold. Not even
the receivers can hand Sir
Freddie back the Laker Air-

ways’ routes.- or pass them to

anyone else. Onlv the Civil

Aviation Authorily, which
granted them in the first

place, can do that.

At present the Laker Airways'
route licences are liable to

suspension on Friday,. at the
**nd of tbo statutory six-day

period following the bank-
ruptcy. unless the receivers

can fiuccessfullv persuade the
authority to grant an exten-

sion.

BY ARTHim handles;

jetsave,' the- subsidiary of.

Associated Conununicatipiis

Corporation which specialises

in cut price holiday travel, has

confirmed its plans to operate

a- cheap aAr' diarteif service -.To

the U.S. •'

It will offer -off-peak return

fares London-New Ytfrk of

£250, which will; undercut the

former Laker Skytrato fare; -by
.

£30. -There will be; a special

late-booking' faren-if [made
between 31 and 23 days of

departure-rirf £199 return. '
..

•The new service, using Air.

Florida DCIQs out of Gatwick:,

and British- Airways TriStars

out -of Maadiestto involves Jot-

.

save in a commitment of* more
than £22m.to the two airlines.

.It is an indication of the cost

of entering 'the transatlantic air-

carrying business that- Jetsave

now has a £45m commitment to

BA this year. ' The Air .Florida

contract adds £I3m to that.

The expansion also means that

Jetsave has to find ah additional
“ bond " of.more than .fl'Jwri for

consumer protection.' -
.

' Mr Reg’ Fycroft--cbainoan-

. and managing' direotor of -Jot*

.save who is trying to buy the

company he heads from parent'

ACC for £2m—said yesterday

that he had no * intention, of-,

buying aircraft to run - the

service. t
The Jetsave move will be seen

as a conservative one in sante

of fts size, ' replacing only -a

, proportion of the lost

Laker, 'capacity.

Mr Pytrroft said:' “Low fares

must be connected to -low' fre-

quencies: If you want. dioice

that has to be. paid for.

> Freddie’s problem was that

he tried to mix low fares with

very, high capacity.;. His .fares

.ware/ not
.

too low: he just had
too many seats.”

Jetsave wiH 7need .to sell 85
' per ceiit. of the seats if has .oh

offer in order fo'break even. To
comply.' with .CnrfI Aviation

Authority regulations* bookings

, will have to close 21 days be-

. fore departure*

The new Jetsave fares from
Gatwick to New.York will , be
£250 -retorxu in:.May .and the

- autumn *nd;£2J9 in the summer
high season. To, Los Angeles
the fares will,vary“from £329
return -to, £389, _ an<L to Miaird

front £262- to'£3qA:

The Mandiesterfares to NeW
York range from £355 to £289.
'• Present Jeteav* capacity iis

about' 125.000 1 people actoss fhe

Atlantic. The new.deal will send
this up to neaMy-.20G.000. ‘

.

Mr Pycrbfmid.tbat Ids fares
will go up-. scheduled. -farts
rise, but tbe rffiffeientiaj would
remain. Once a ticket had been
bought there would be ho but*

charge.;--

GreenaU hedges |sbets

with Arrowshiitifefel:

;

But even then any buyer of
Lake’* Airways, even Sir Fred-
die himself, would hare to
applv to the C.AA. and satisfy

It as to the soundness of hip
financial sfandine before
bein'* granted any route
licences. This would also
an°v if Freddie set up an
entirely new company.

Rome applications are pub-
lished in the Authority^
OfficlPl Record, with a 21-day
period in which anyone can
'ohject. If no objections are

, received, the Authority can
award the applicant the route.

If objections are made, how-
ever. the Authority must hold
a public hearing into the
objections and tbe applicants'
case. Onlv when the results of
the hearinss are studied can
the CAA grant, or withhold,
the routes. ,

Sir Freddie will almost certainly
have fn go thrnneh this pro-
cedure if he wants to «»t the
Laker Airways routes hack,
nr if he sets up an entirely
new airline company. . .

There is also the need to obtain
an ’“Air Operators’ Certifi-
cate.’* issued by the CAA to
airlines which have satisfied
the authority on airworthiness
and safeiv- standards.

-

Any new airline set' tip. by Sir
Freddie must get a new certi-

ficate. although Sir Freddie's
long - standing . reputation
should mean this is not too
difficult to achieve.

In all. It seems that Sir Freddie
is goinp to need several
weeks. '-

if iiof months, to
establish his new airline,

even if he is able to secure
quickly the financial backing
he needs.

The money which has. ' been
pouring In -from well-wishers
to the Friends of Freddie
Fund." though substantial
(understood to be several
hundred, thousand pounds ih
cash apd.pledges),wiU not be
enough,

.

That money could perhaps be
turned into hquity in any new
company, with the. donors as
shareholders. Blit in the
‘meantime Sir Freddie does
not want well-wishers to send
any more. He Is preparing to

make Ms. comeback in , his.
pwir way, and there, art many -

who want to see him succeed, .

But it will besd uphill .task.

BY IAN ftODGBR .

GREENALL .' .' .^YTHriTjEli
Britain's largest- regional

brewer, which yesterday bought
Arrowsmith Group V Sumdiine
Holidays from the Laker..- .-Al-
ways receiver for £4pa, has fh-.^

trigued observers
.

since/., 1978:

when it acquired tbe . Nottihg-

ham-based James Shlpstpne and
Sons for £19.5m.‘. .

5 -

.

\ .

'It was wondered theh. DE the'

group had ambitions to become-

a' national force, iri the' pub' in-

dustry. Whether the deal an*

nounced yesterday 1 turps pwLto
be a good hedge in.' the- prevail-

- ing market' conditions: remains
,

to be seen- •
.

’

The ; Shipstone takeover .to

1978 added more, than SOO pubs-

tb an old family grqup that-has.

been expanding rapidly ever

since professional' management

.

was introduced in 1970. .y-,.
•

.Greenall. spent £44jn on. .capi-

tal investment- between 19.71"

and I97T. mbdernisiiig its. Wil-

derspool; brewery, buying more:
pubs .and improving, those St

. already had. .

’. ‘
!'

Pre-tax profits rose -’.from

£4.1m.- to the year .ending SetK
tember 1971 to- £10An to 1977..

and then doubled .
again, to '

£22.5m last year onlurqov^rpf -

£ift4.9m. /•'
,

•-

The group had atto 'been •

. diversifying, however, building-.,

up a substantial hotel. 1 business

-

that .now consists bf .1,450 b^diS, .

developing a -spi rits division •

that includes- the famous Vladi-*

var vodka, and becoming a sub-

stantial force in the free-trade

drinks business. -

GreenaR’s enthusiasm for.

diversification really began to

pick up when the brewing
industry's fortunes turned down
to 1980.

’

Beer volume. peaked at 42.1m
.

barrels in Britain in .1979-80:

then fell by 3.8 per cent in

; and-lunfeRK? dropping

ne¥rly bA>er; ceirt tbte year:.

> .Moreover, : the .
industry, does

- nbt expeet the 1979-80 peak to

be reached agtdn until the tod

:^of the; :1980s. .
r‘. .-

“
'

- Greeoall usually- does rather

better . / than- national : trends,

partly '.because '
«E.^ thfe v gto-

graphical* coneentratioh of: its

more- than -"11600' :|ftibs to - the

Nprthref England and Wales.

v-Mr Ghristbirtter Hatton, Chair-

to«h; reported at'th& compands
- annual > general meeting last

-week, however;' toat profits in

the.first .quarter OF.the current

yfear .to -September were 'dbwn.

He .added that it would be diffi-

- cult, to maintain profits at the

same leyel asiast year, but the

company Was looking at. a
number of areas for ^cffyersifica-

'tibn.
" S ‘

.

The board believed there was

a case fori’ *fhedging its bets,"

oh changing tonstntoer haMa;

he sajet '-'And -yesterday cane,

the announcement .’ of the-

Arrpwstoitii;; Group- y Sunshine
Holidays dead,

_

•- y
.

"*’
-Mr Hattdo said when meeting

Arrowsmitit staff at its Liver-

pool headquarters: “We do not

vsto-ftits "a- gamble; because our
projections* show Tthat ;

Arrow-
smitfr a very sound, business.”

. >But Mr Michael Davis.
Greenall’s financial and plan-

ning manager, 'made no bones
about the fact- that the group
-had m* experience of the travel

business before - and so would
have to depend entirely on the
exuding staff to run it.

Mr Davis said yesterday that

if was the group’s policy: to

d<*vp)op its brewing business as
well as its allied, leisure .ven-

tures. but analysts would not he
jn'mrisM if sneiyting rm' pubs'

slows down .in the next *few
years. •

Saga makes spectacular

leap into mass market

iaistic

' V-w.

BY ARTHUR SANDUES

SAGA HOLIDAYS has chosen
a spectacular way of -leaping
from its present mould to-fihe
ranks of mass market tour
operator.

over fibs.
. . ..

-= -
. .

• .

'

:
Customer lovglty is something

Saga has in totnmon wjth.Ls^L
as the past few days have

_ .... proved. - But Saea toitiyatefi- it

Ine de Haan family—father hv word :of mouth recomfritoda- .

Sidney and sons Roger 'and' 'tjon rather than by’ television
Peter run the show -from a advertisements, and press inte>
coontry house on the Kent .views. .

S!?S.. •“W' *»#*«*:’.* *« v

a
B
hSs« "'-"""'S tftdiwfM. : t.jjwmr,

.

attention H nistomn deUtt
and a friendly approach- ; .

^."J-than - an. ahilrtv to -run

Until now it has eschewed- ^ ranmna from -
.

the mass market. Mature Saga e\ t! -

couriers shepherd even^ more
^̂ Xwn?

'

mature Saga passengere without ".^ w. the « •

the aid of the razzmataxr of toe
Thomsons and Intasuos of this

1aJIt frnra ' /
World, jnAn-h*.- thrnnfl-ri .^Iev*r manage-

The brochure promises •“ fhe,' mpnt.rtf the monev mgritets, j-

special ‘ Saga ingredient, the -.

r
!
Tn, ‘»- potwoievity of foe ••

.

companionship' and good fellow- tivMi iVa'rt1®.'.
ship of other mature holiday- -T^r^A^ ^dtn’nirtTative. 'nryanjKfl- - - •-

makers . you'll be^n' to .
jnn«t «3i«ular:riisKl tmr. r

.

)wv}ip£-. .Tt evi^ctR
p-iA ttf to- eftrrejtnfCTd -—

With bV"d' bfficift flp,
av»raPe"rf

Wtm • tlrnpc.— -"Which - .

K>-n«ir' tV|(> hearts of. many

realise: what it -is that makes
Saga different

- Saga carried more ttian'

200.000 people on holiday last'

year, producing a turnover of
a little more than £30m. and
1980-SV pre-tax profits; of .Tustv -r- jtc-' mparitv -

over‘£3m. In tertris of nuntocto:

this makes Saga and Laker Air . too *i
:

oVibiiitr..to;dpaL with -jfc
t

'
...

Travel -much of , i muchness, tfoWoW x^r gpiuiri-
. WiMr

hut the operations" are' vastly * tWnnt fw>.:
' \ Hlljh l

different in both style and type - . ^ .
tm ai lthe -:V <1 j

of customer.:;' -, •

.• to - • '*>

Nearly 30 years ago; Sidney thvt too 'hhrdpn :oVi Fnik««to,’e
*

de Haan,- now chairman of-, the less toah might.bd
group, started selling holid*^ ixrtertMr:’."''-' . . ... V' V\\.
to • the eldpriy. He had ;a hotel ,

- :*prf^rbp ntWhlemeMr.d* H«ah
*

in Folkestone and needed^fo fill w fiicinhc fore wito *
. 'c .

his rooms. He - struck -a . rich
:

-inrurh 'b*> mav .‘need iaR toe _*
seam, and. the business 'hto staffed 'topeitis'e be can lay

,'

***
•flourished. '

- v. - ;u -

.

V-.'- . ' l >•
Its growth, however^r has . Mr de-paan ^was

: ;;L
'

come not. simply because Saga rtmviW^rf. -be .oo’trfd - run .toe

was meeting a tod.: ''Saga*S-/T^w’w as.tovertised,

;

success -has- . been * helped- ^byVTnrt thiidalm-wss, grrefed with- 1

with articles Ccto' sdtotoh
as natural, rtotodfea 'for

'

and pains-, and;.

irhSttt and'Mr de Haan stiff

vfo^flrfcL’' wtos iffor-thal-T
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‘.BY SUC SHORT -

SALES OP linked life \ and
linked personal pension con-
tracts .broke, all records last
yeaxv according to; figures
issued yesterday by the three
life

- .associations the Life
. Offices*' Association, the Asso-
' dated Scottish Life Offices and
* the Industrial Life Offices Asso-
ciation. ?

The.mqln growth came in the
- sales of linked life bonds, where
payments 1 were, up by three-
-quarters from £3l2m to £549m,

;
surpassing the previous record
-of £340m in - 1973. -Single-
premium payments on personal
pension contracts, mainly for
the self-employed, tripled from
£I3.1m to £39.6m in 1981, re-
flecting the very buoyant mar-
ket In self-employed pensions.
. New annual premiums on
linked life -regular savings con-

• tracts rose from the previous
record annual figure of £14 1.2m
in 1980 to', new

'
peak sales of

‘ £1803xbL Ndw annual premiums
:on personal pension policies
rose over 80 per cent from
£29,5m to a new record of
£58.6bl
By .comparison, conventional

-life and - personal pensions
business looked dull last year,
with pew annual premiums ris-

ing 19. per cent from £335m 10

£388m, while single premiums
for ordinary life business vir-

tually doubled from £286m .to

£570m.
Much of the growth in both

annual and single premium

business came from higher sales
of income and growth bonds.
But annuity sales, which
accounted for nearly half the
single premium business, were
also buoyant.
The conventional life com-

panies also showed higher sales
of personal pension contracts
last year, following the substan-
tial improvements made in the
1980 Finance Act and the intro-
duction of loan, facilities on
such plans.
New annual premiums rose

by one-quarter from £61.5m to
£78.4m and single premiums by
70 per cent from £82jBra to
fl41.4m. The only dull spot
last year came from sales of
industrial life "business by the
home service life companies.
New annual premiums on this
business — life business where
premlus are paid every four
weeks and collected at the
homes of policyholders—showed
marginal growth from £208m
to £211m.
The net result was that total

annual premiums on individual
life and personal pensions busi-
ness rose nearly 20 per cent to

£92 im. while single premiums
soared to £1.3bn—nearly double
that of 1980.
The growth was sustained by-

good fourth-quarter figures,

which improved significantly on
a very buoyant fourth quarter
in 1980, thus maintaining the
sales momentum seed during
the whole of last year.

Petrofina subsidiary puts

up plan to reopen smelter

M -

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON
A PROPOSAL to reopen the

energy - thirsty aluminium
smelter - at Invergorden with
huge deposits of peat has been
made by the Energy Equipment
Company, a subsidiary

,of Petro-

fina, the Belgian oil company.

The Highlands and -Islands.

Development Board has been
looking for a new operator for

the smelter since it was closed

is December by Brinish Alu-
minium. The board regards the

7

proposal as worth further
investigation. .

The smelter was dosed when
- the: North, of Scotland Hydro-
Electric Board cut off its power

,

supplies-because of
.
unpaid bills.

Invexgordou, which was. origin-

ally built on the assumption of
- cheap . nuclear ,

power -. Which
never materialised,, had been
supplied with eleqtriclty by

. coaJ-fired generators.^ .v ...

The Energy Equipment:Com-
pany designs high technology
plant for. burning. solid'and. low
grade fuels. - The company is

based at Leighton. Buzzard and
last year i»came * a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Petrofina

(UR). The National Enterprise
Board had .previously had a 43
per cent stake in it

Mr Harry Cross, Energy
Equipment's deputy chairman
and founder, daims there are
sufficient peat deposits within

a reasonable distance of Inver-

gordon to meet its need for 220
Mw of electricity a year, far

more cheaply than from coal.

In . the Irish Republic which
has almost no coal of its own,
about 20 per cent of electricity

is generated from peat.

.Although peat has only two
thirds the calorific value of coal.

It does not have to be mined
.and is almost ash free.

Energy Equipment says
.modern combustion techniques
mean the peat would not have
to be dried thoroughly before
use.. The company has also

drawn up an electririty-fromr

peat plan for the Hebridean
island of Lewis.

Stripping peat from the High-
lands—it is estimated that

Invergordon would need about
400,000 tons a year—would also

increase the area of cultivable

land in Scotland.
The Highlands and Islands

Development Board has compul-
sory land purchasing powers
but it has not exercised them
and would be reluctant to do

so, if- landowners refused to co-

operate.

North West
industry

pessimistic

International

Harvester

to cut jobs

By Nick Garnett, Northern
Correspondent .

INDUSTRIALISTS in the North
West of England .said yesterday
that a survey of manufacturing
and trading industries- fn the
region revealed reduced invest-

ment plans, sluggish demand
and unchanged stock levels.

Only 13' per cent of 63 com-
panies surveyed, by the North

• West region of the CBT, said

their sectors were expanding.

More than a quarter believed

their sectors were' declining,

and 59 per cent said they were
static.

The region's poll has proved
in the- past to be an accurate

forecaster of trends in a wide
'range of industries.

The number of companies
reporting some upturn in their

sectors was ' marginally above

that of the region's survey two
months ago, but the CBI said

'.there was no'. evidence of any
noticeable general upturn and
little optimism' that trade would
improve over the- next six

months. -
. .

Mr John Tavare. the regional
chairman, said that if- the

Chancellor failed to listen to

industry in its submission on

the Budget, the future for the

region's economy was bleak.

THE BRITISH subsidiaiy of

International Harvester is to

close its product engineering

centre in. Doncaster, which
employs 225, as part of a

reorganisation of its product
engineering services.

. The company has, been badly

affected by the worldwide fall

in demand for tractors, and in

the past two years it has

reduced its workforce from
more than 6.000 to under 3,000.

About 100 redundancies in

the product engineering centre

were announced in January; the

remaining 125 were announced
yesterday with the closure.

Mr Ian Page, director of

industrial relations at the
Doncaster; headquarters of

International . Harvester UK.
said a smll number of the 225

employees would be offered

employment in the U.S. and a

few more at the company’s plant

in Neuss, West Germany.
• GEC plans to axe up to 136

jobs in its traffic automation

company because local councils

are putting maintenance con-

tracts out to tender.

The biggest reductions will

be at the company’s 18 depots.

The workforce at each depot

will be cut by about 40 per

cent with a further 20 per cent

reduction at the company’s
headquarters at Borehamwood.
Herts.

Expansion in electronics
BY LORNE BARLING

BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS, an

American-owned electronics

and instruments company, is

increasing its UK workforce by
more . than 25 per . cent in

response to improving orders,

particularly from European
markets. .

Mr Philip. Hart; Birmingham-
based - sales and marketing
director of the company, said

the workforce at its factory in

Glenrothes. Scotland, was being

raised from 300 to -400 and a

further 30 people would prob-

ably be taken on in May. «

Beckman Instruments manu-
factures professional grade

electronic components, mainly
for use in computers, missiles

and radar. Zt exports more than

70 per cent of its output, mainly

to European countries.

The workforce is being

increased to meet strong

demand for the company^ • UK
developed resistor networks

which have come on the market

at a time when their .use in

digital electronic equipment is

rising
Mr Hart said: “We are also

exporting back to the U.S.

which is encouraging, since

most of the company's research

and development takes place

at Beckman’s headquarters in

California."

The UK company has a turn-

over of about £12m and oper-

ates as part Of an international

group, with factories in Canada,

Mexico and Puerto Rica.

M

use of factor

services
By Tint Dickson

BUSINESS worth just over
£2hn was carried out In 1981
hy the nine members of the
Association of British Factors
compared with £ 1.934hn in
1980 and £1.7bn in 1979.

Domestic business showed
a slight drop in volume from
£1^23bn in 19BO to £I.2bn
last year, reflecting the lower
levels of home sales achieved
by clients during the reces-
sion. International and export
business Increased by 6 per
cent.

Factors provide companies
with sales accounting and
culled ion. credit management
(including protection against
bad debts) ami finance against
sales invoices. The association
says 2,647 companies received
factoring services from its
members in 1981. II per cent
more than the previous year.

Despite what Mr Roger
Pilcher, chairman of the
association, described yester-
day as “the continuing diffi-

cult trading conditions, '* the
latest performance figures
show that the value of bad
debts absorbed on behalf of
clients has fallen from £2.83m
fn 1980 to £2.18m in 1981.
The number of accounts of

clients’ customers In legal
hands at the end of 1981 was
3.244. a ID per cent reduction
on the total at the end of
1980.

Lords likely to rule on definition of safe port,
SHIP charterers* anxieties about
the impact of war upon the
“safe ports'* clause in a widely
used form of charterparty will
not have been wholly assuaged
by the recent majority decision
of the Court of Appeal in Lhe
Evia case.

Lord Denning and Sir Sebag
Shaw had no doubt that the
clause In the Baitime charter-
party, under which a charterer
warrants that pons to which he
sends a vessel will be “safe.”
encompassed only the port’s
physical characteristics.

It did not, they held, cover
an “utterly abnormal and
extraneous” occurrence, such as
the outbreak of hostilities.

But in a formidable dissent-
ing judgment. Lord Justice
Ackner said that Basra, tn
which the Evia had been sent,
had been unsafe because of the
ourhreak of hostilities while the
vessel was there.

He agreed with Lord Denning
and Sir Sehag Shaw that the
Evia's charterparty had been
frustrated by the hostilities, but
he parted company with them
by holding that frustration had
been caused by the charterer's
own breach of contract in
sending lhe vessel to a port
which became unsafe.

The Ackncr interpretation
would impose a double liability

on charterers. As a ennditmn
of being allowed to lake vessels

into a war risk zone, they would
be liable under clause 21 of the
Baitime charterparty to re-

ira burse additional war risk
insurance premiums paid by
shipowners.

They would also be in breach
of clause 2—the safe ports
clause—if a port which was safe
when the vessel entered subse-
quently became unsafe because
of war. and the vessel was
damaged or delayed.

The owner's insurers could
sue the charterer for the breach,
on the ground that it gave rise
to a claim under, the war risk
policy.

That proposition ' caused
something of a stir in the City

when first enunciated by Mr
Justice Goff in the Commercial
Court hearing oF the case.

If the Goff/Ackner line were
ro be upheld by the Law Lords,
who are almost certain 10 be
asked to make, the definitive
ruling on the issue, it would be
an extremely serious matter for
charterers.

They would have to seek
some change in the Baitime
form tn remedy the situation

and relieve them of the
potential double burden.

One possibility' would be an
alteration of the basis of the

war risk insurance, making
charterers co-assureds with
owners. Another might be to

re-draft the safe ports clause

expressly to exdude the war
factor.

The latter course would have
the effect of bringing the Eal-

tiine form which is one of the
two most widely used charter-
parties, into line with those
used by oil companies, such as
the BP Time charterparty and
Shell Time.

Sueh an eventuality would be
an abnormal occurrence not con-
templated by the dause. If the
vessel . were so damaged, the
owner would be able to recover
from insurers under additional
war risk insurance, the pre-
miums of which would have
been paid by the charterer.

There the warranty of safety
was modified in the early 1960s
to impose on charterers only
an obligation to use due dili-

gence or best endavours to en-
sure that the port to which a
vessel was taken was, and would
remain, safe.

. The characteristics of .a safe
port were said by Lord Denning
to arise out of it* geographical
configuration, equipment and
aids'.

Reasonable precautions must
have been taken to overcome
natural hazards, or to give suffi-

cient warning to enable them
-to be avoided. There must be
channel buoys, lights, pilots, -

good anchorages, sound berths,

room to manoeuvre, and so on.

A charterer who look a vessel

to a port fulfilling those require-
ments would be satisfying the
safe ports clause, he said.

If. while in such a safe port,

there was an outbreak of hostili-

ties resulting in delay or dam-
age to the. vessel, it would not
amount to a breach of the
charterer's safe port warranty.

It was inconceivable that the
owner could also recover from,
the charterer ' under the safe

port warranty, said Lord Den-

ning. .

Agreeing, Sir Sebag' Shaw
said it was not only prudent,

but also sound ' commercial
practice, to ' exclude from the

safe port clause responsibility

for loss arising from some ab-

normal occurrence.

Whilue, as a man- of com-
merce, a charterer might war-

rant the intrinsic safety of a

port, he would be reckless if

he warranted that it would be
safe from hostilities.

It Sir Sebag’s view, the war
risk and safe port clauses com-
plemented each other, the form-
er covering the eventuality that

a vessel was damaged in, or
prevented from leaving, a port

which, until the onset of hostili-

ties, had been safe.

That approach did not com-

mend itself to Lord Justice

Ackner, who held that there

was nothing linking the two
clauses.

In the Baitime form, he said.

the charterer gave an absolute

warranty that the part Was safe,

and would remain safe in all

respects, while the vessel was
there.

It did not involve a guarantee
that the ship would. in all
circumstances, be free from
damage in the port, hut that the
port would be safe. The ques-
tion whether or not it was safe
was to be judged at the time
the vessel was there.

He found- support for his view
in a line of recent Commercial
Court decisions indicating that
a charterer was liable for
damage to a ship while, in port,
even though the port may have
been safe when nominated and
entered.

The “abnormalit)'" of the
circumstances in which the
damage occurred was irrelevant,

he said.

The issue is of crucial import-
ance to the owners and
chart eresr of the 70 or so other
ships which have been trapped
since September 1980 in or
near the Shatt-al-Arab waterway
off the Gulf as a result of the

Iraq-Iran war.

The insurance implications of

the entrapment have been
clarified by the recent award of

Mr Justice Staughlon in a test'

arbitration.

The safe ports problem must
await the attention of the House
of Lords.
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Government

‘could cut

spending

by £800m’

ChanceDor urged to help ease

industry’s costs by £2.6bn

THE CBI believes £800m could

be found from reductions of

Governmem expenditure. Of

this, fiOOra -would come from

cuts in manpower - costs,

including tight control over

- earnings, increased pension

contributions and reductions

in administrative staff.

The remaining £700ra would
result from increased sales of

asset? and lower interest pay-

ments consequent upon the

recommendation to cut

interest rates.

The CBI also thinks the con-
- tingeney reserve t£4.2bn in

the December 19S1 plan)

could be reduced by tighter
control over the sections of

Government expenditure sub-

ject to cash limits.

The CBI does not' believe that
the increase in borrowing
•which it proposes would have

• a markedly adverse effect on
; interest rates.

, SOURCECStMSBI, 'M* te/UCSf 1

-Public Sector Bottom

9
Requirement as a

zx 'Percentage ofGDP

1973/Tt -

THE CBI says that the business

sector has borne a dispropor-

tionate share of the burden of

the adjustments of the economy.

The main priority of the Budget

should be to redress the

imbalance by reducing business

costs and improving competi-

tiveness, it says.

Its proposals would reduce

business costs by a total of

£2-6bn in 1982-83.

The CBI proposes that this be

funded bv further cats -in the

Government's current expendi-

ture, more sales of assets and a

moderate increase in public

borrowing beyond . what would
be needed if policies were
unchanged.

Its definition of "unchanged
policies” is, however, slightly

different from the Govern-
ment’s. The CBI assumes no
increase in' excise duties on
alcohol, tobacco and petrol. The
Government assumes unchanged
policies would require these
duties to be raised in tine with
the rate of inflation, which
would bring in about £lbn
extra revenue.
The effect of. the CBI’s pro-

posals would be a £L8bn
increase in public borrowing os
its own assumptions, equivalent
to an increase of £2.8bn over
the Treasury’s baseline.

The main recommendations
for reducing business costs axe:

• A 2 percentage point cut in
the 3J per cent employers’
National Insurance Surcharge
at a cost of fl.Sbn in 1982-83
and £1.9bn the following year.
• A 15 per cent reduction m
business rates to he financed
by government grants at a cost

of £850m a year. This would
put businesses on an equal foot-

ing with domestic ratepayers.

• The burden of interest costs
on industry should be lightened.
The CBFs main proposal is a
cut in interest rates, which it

Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent,

outlines the CBFs Budget representations

ADDITION TO' PUBLIC BORROWING (PSBft)*

FROM CBI RECOMMENDATIONS

£m 1982-33 prices

Cuts in business- costs

Extra public sector capital spending

Other measures
Reduction in government spending,

and more asset sales

'

Feedback efFectt

Net addition to WBR

In 1982-0 In 1983-84

L590 L000
250 7^00

small 400

—800 -1,500
—200 -ljoo
1,840 . 1J0O

believes would lead to a bene-
ficial but relatively modest re-
duction in Die value.of sterling.

It has alSo underlined, its earner
proposals that tax relief should
be allowed against the interest

paid on borrowings from other
companies.
• An increase in "productive
investment" in the public sec-
tor to ' strengthen competitive-
ness both' by improving the
economic infrastructure and by
increasing industrial output.
Extra capital spending should
build up to £lbn in 1883-84.

The CBI has suggested mea-
sures to reduce energy costs,

particularly a cat -in- electricity

prices and the abolition of
heavy oil duty. It calls for the
abolition of rates on empty pro-

perties and the introduction of

*' mothballing ” relief for busi-

ness premises.

The CBI believes the main
effects of its measures on the

' It says: “Our recommendations
would leave the level of pub-
lic borrowing at broadly the
same percentage of gross

- domestic product as the tar-

get for the 'current year
announced by the Chancellor
in the March 1981 Budget,

i

1
“Public borrowing would be

• below the level in some recent
years in money terms, and

1

.

l
considerably lower than in

• roost recent years once adjust-

merit is made for inflation and

^ the recession.”

^The CBI points out that the

; general Government deficit in
the UK in 1981 was only 2.3

per cent of Gross Domestic
: Product, compared with 3.6
> •

. per cent in Japan, 4.4 per cent
in West Germany and 9.4 per

. V cent in Italy.

It estimates that the public sec-
:

* tor borrowing requirement
would need to be between
£12bn and £15bn, depending
on the assumptions made, to

prevent a tightening of fiscal

stance in 1982-83.

Labour costs ‘not competitive’
THE INTERNATIONAL com-
petitiveness of UK labour costs

per unit of output is about- 30
per cent to 35 per cent worse
than it was in 1975, which the
CBI says was a typical year.
This is in spite of recent
improvements.

“At current levels of com-
petitiveness. production in

many sectors . of the UK
economy remains uneconomic,”
the CBI says.

The C-BI says it has given
consistent priority to the need
to reduce inflation. It does not
believe its proposals -would be
inflationary. It believes they
could have the reverse effect.

However, there are other
objects of policy, particularly

the raising of output and
employment.

It says: “It would be per-

verse to follow a counter-
inflation policy regardless of

its consequences for these
variables. To do so would risk

the medicine proving more
damaging than the disease.”

A balance between the need
to reduce inflation and the
preservation of a healthy busi-

ness sector therefore needs to

be struck, it says.

More effort is also seeded
to reduce government costs end
increase efficiency . in the
public sector.- “ Government
consumption • expenditure in

iuid-1981 was over 20 per cent
higher in cost terms than two
years previously/ whereas out-

put in manufacturing fell- about
15 per cent ' in the same
period."

The main reason for advocat-

ing only a moderate increase in

borrowing was concern about
the effect on interest rates and
inflation of a very large expan-
sion in demand. It .also wishes

to avoid bottlenecks in the
economy. .

It believes that a reduction
of interest rates should be
achieved within the framework
Of a sound but increasingly
flexible monetary policy. At the
end of 1981 industry and com-
merce was paying £8bn a year
in interest charges, about twice
as much as an 1978, and each 1

per cent reduction in interest

rates saves business £250m a
year net.

In the light of this the Gov-
ernment’s monetary policy
should be followed prag-
matically ' and . without, too
slavish a regard for particular
monetary aggregates,' the CBI
believes.

A reduction of interest rates

would help to lower the
exchange rata and thus to

improve industry’s overseas
•competitiveness. the CBI
believes.
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National

Insurance

surcharge

cut urged

* In comparison with the tavei on unchanged policies (assuming index-
ation of personal tax allowances am) bands and no increases in excise

duties).

t Feedback effects reflect tin estimated impact of these recommendations
on the level of activity. This impact 2s mainly to reduce the PSBR as
higher activity generates more tax revenue and reduces the number
receiving unemployment benefit in comparison with what otherwise
would have happened.

economy, compared with its

course under unchanged .poli-

cies, would be:
INFLATION would be about

the same or a 'tittle lower.

UNEMPLOYMENT would be
about 185,000 less than it would
otherwise be by the second half
of 1983.

OUTPUT would be about
1.2 per cent higher over the
IS months to the second bsdf
of 1983 than it would otherwise
have been. It forecasts growth
of between a pessimistic 1 per
cent and an optimistic 5J. per
cent during the period.

BEAL . PROFITABILITY
would be 0.6 percentage points
better by the second half of
1983 than on present policies.

Even so. it expects real profits

as a percentage of capital em-
ployed to improve only to
between 2} and 5} per cent,
from the present 2 per cent

for Persons..-

[Beal Disposable
Income

neten ESmuans

It has been argued that a
redaction of JYIS would bene-
fit not only the hard-pressed
Industrial sector, bat banks,
services and other companies
in less need of relief. The
CBI argues that planned
public expenditure totals
could he reduced to offset the
reduction of NIS payments in
local and central government
sectors.

“ The remainder is paid
mainly by manufacturing,
construction and distributive
Industries and other sectors
of great importance in the
generation of UK growth.and
prosperity.”

The CBI also rejects the
argument that reduced NIS
payments would be passed on
by companies in higher wage
settlements. It says that pro-
fitability is currently so low
that there Is little room for
gains to he passed on in
higher pay.

“The experience of when
NIS was introduced and of
past changes in payroll taxe*
provides little evidence to
suggest that these taxes affect
wages and salaries,” it says.

As well as tax relief on the
interest on inter-company
borrowings and various
measures to help small busi-
nesses, the CBI is anxious to
see farther reform of taxes on
capital.

It quotes the statement of
the ChanceDor in his 1979
Budget that because it taxes
inflationary gains. Capital
Gains Tax is “ a capricious and
sometimes savage levy on the
capita! Itself.” In the long run
the CBI wants the inflationary

element to he removed from
chargeable gains, but as an
immediate measure it suggests

a seven year cut-off for Capi-

tal Gains Tax.

It says the revenue cost in

1982-S2 would be negligible,

and In 1983/84, it would rise

to about £250m.
The CBI is also asking for

an extension of business relief

for Capital Transfer Tax and
an extension of the period
under which CTT and CGT
may be paid by instalments.

Other suggested measures
inclnde:

O A limited Introduction of a
scheme of capital allowances
for commercial buildings.

® Abolition of the Develop-
ment Land Tax at a cost of

£25ro per year.

e Abolition of the heavy oil

duty.

0 Further measures to tidy up
the technical anomalies in the
tax system.

LABOUR

BL truck investment plan

put off because of strike
BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

Real personal disposable

incomes have risen by 13 per

cent in the past four years

while; the disposable incomes

of companies have fallen by

67 per cent, the CBI says.

The i"ain
~ thrust of the

CBFs tax proposals would be

to restore the profitability

»Till competitiveness of the

company sector. It believes

this would do more to create

new jobs than reductions in

personal taxation or a cut in

Indirect taxes.

It says: “Lower personal

taxes would help demand bat,

with no direct impact on com-
petitiveness or profitability,

much of this extra demand
would lead to higher imports.

But our proposals would not

raise domestic - demand,
but also exports and imports
substitution.

“It might be argued that
personal tax - cuts could
reduce inflationary pressures

on wage negotiations. The
experience of recent years
suggests that while rises in
indirect taxes have added to

such pressures, it is by no
means certain that cuts in
income taxes have reduced
them.”

So the suggestion to which
the confederation attaches

the most importance is the
reduction of the National
insurance Surcharge from 3£
per cent to per cent of the
payroll, as a preliminary to
abolishing it altogtber.

The CBf estimates the total

yield of the NIS would be
about £4bn in 1988-84. but of
this about one-fifth is paid

by the Government as an
employer to Itself. Total
abolition would therefore cost

about £3.3bn.

The CBI submits that the
NIS reduces international
competitiveness, contributes

to output prices (and there-

fore affects inflation), adds to

the upward pressure on un-
employment and reduces pro-

fitability, which in 1981
reached its lowest recorded
level.

BL YESTERDAY carried out

its threat to suspend further

investment in manufacturing

its new MT2 Eleven light truck.

Talks aimed at finding a solu-

tion to the three-week strike at

Leviand Vehicles resume next

Monday. A final decision on
investment hangs upon the

outcome of these talks.

Following a main BL - hoard
meeting yesterday, k was
announced that approval for

the allocation of the * final

tranche of the £21m investment
programme in the 7$ tozmetfus
truck range -had been with-

drawn from the agenda because
of the stoppage.

More than 12^000 workers at

Leyiand Vehicles’ . truck and
bus manufacturing plants in
Leriand and Choriey in Lanca-
shire, and Bathgate near
Glasgow began an indefinite
strike last month in protest over

the company's 1082 corporate

plan. ;
:

The workers are objecting to

Leyiand Vehicles’ proposals to

cut 4*100 ioibs, -shut down pro-

duction of two of "the font
engines at the- Leyiand site -and

transfer work : between the BV
sites. - \

’

: In a statement released by
tiie BL' board* last night,

.
the-

company warned' that “m the
final analysis, the future .erf

Leyiand Vehicles business, is in

the hands e£ its employees. -

‘Tf this satire continues much
longer then there is no future,”

the statement said. “A continua-

tion. of the strike cannot and
will not', enforce continued

acceptance of Josses of £2m-a
week.” • •

-But 'on a more condliatory

note;- . the company also

reaffirmed its c&mnitment to

to the naSons’ alternative

proposals to the corporate plan.

Mark Meredith writes: ,Sbt

'Michael Edwardes is understood,

to' have warned that the strikes

at BL truck plants cwtid pteSi

the company “over the top” if

the dispute was not solved soon.

- Bat at fcisi-nmdSng on Tues-

day with four MFs from truck

prodebte areas .
in- She - north-

west of England and Scotland,

Sir Michael -apparently set . no

fixed deadline for a-solution?-.*

According to - union repre-

sentatives, Sk Michael had trot

mentjoued tiiis^ u threat but

as a coounercial fact, and they

-were.-’ confidant ; that he now
realised the .

strike could be
.prolonged,-.' .

- r-
, j. C. BamfojA the . manu-
facturer ;

-of earth •
;mcnhig

equipment -which --buys- one-

third of the engines produced
at Bathgate, has [. already

threatened -.to^ order- . engines
elsewhere a£ the dispute fe not
resolved- .

•

O’Brien defends MSC’s record
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR.

SIR RICHARD O’BRIEN, chair-

man. of the Manpower Services
Commission, who was last week
told by Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, that his

contract would not be renewed
beyond April, yesterday

strongly defended the Commis-
jdon’s record and implicitly

criticised government policies.

He told the Commons Select

Committee on employment that

the country was ’* only now be-

ginning to take manpower, seri-

ously at the level of the firm

and the union.” ...

The scale of unemployment
in the UK was higher than in

other western countries, -he

said.
u
I believe that in concert

with other nations we- should

plant to return to much higher

levels of employment, I believe

we should do it and I believe

it can be done.” ...
•

...He warned that the suggested

decline in the Commission’s em-
ployment services would “do
damage to the economy.”
He said he would not have

undertaken the review of these

services, now being’carried out

by Sir Derek Rayner, the Prime
Minister’s adviser on efficiency,

at the present time if the choice

Jhad been his.

- He -stressed that: the largest

•problem in the jobs- market in

tije immediate future was *th

e

rapid growth among the long

term unemployed, that is

people without work - for _I2

months or -more.
• The -MSC estimates that the
numbers -will grow -from the*

present level of 860,000. to :-lm

this year. That figure has risen

by ^O.OO
- over the past tiiree

months.
•'•' -

Of the overall figure, 2S per
cent of- the long term unem-
ployed are 50 or over, 50 per
cent are between 25 and 50, and
25 per cent are between. *8- and.

25.
:

••

Sir Ric&ard said that the most

.

successful' programme for- the
youngest group was the Com-
munity Enterprise Programme.
The MSC had asked the Govern-

ment for- provision, for 60,000
places,- bat had bam alohred to
provide only
' He said the* ~raemplGyiDeat
total would stay at -around 3m
over the aeSt.-'tour, years—

a

prediction togard&d as pessi-
mistic by Cbce<3QfVeinment'- *

' He stresSMlhatti e successful

operation •?. eff
1

.
fee .CtdpMssion

depended ;hptm- -*/consensus
among :

fee representatives trf

the interact groups on-its board
-etoe- TUC, the .CBI and repre-

sentatives.of education fed local

authdritife V . - ... .... . £
-Last” erode -Mr ;.Tfebit. fer

npuncecl'feat Sir Richard would
be -replacedby MrJDavid Young,
a ' Department .- ofr Industry

adviser .with';- * right' w&g
political background.- >
Mr Young’s appointinoat has

given' rise to ‘ fears, especially

among trtde ofeoDS, that he wiQ
dismember .

the Commission’s

employment services and allow

these functiqcs to betaken,oved
by^the private sector. H

Volunteers help out

to keep BA
CentralTV

BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR
showshit

BRITISH AIRWAYS, which has
suffered problems of low
morale among its workforce,
has been heartened • by the
willingness of all grades of staff

to load baggage in an effort to
keep aircraft flying.

Volunteers, including pilots

and office staff, helped BA make
a small improvement in services
yesterday in spite of the dispute
wife 2.000 ramp workers at

Heathrow airport’s Terminals
One and Two.
BA cancelled 42 European

and domestic flights, compared
with 47 when toe dispute began
on Tuesday. It operated 58 per
cent of short-haul flights, plus
full shuttle services, and hopes
to achieve over 70 per cent to-

day.
Both BA management and

union officials were present last

night at a meeting of the
National Joint Council for Civil

Air Transport. It was hoped
that some move could be made
to end the dispute.
Small pickets were mounted

at Heathrow by the ramp
workers, who say they were
locked out after refusing to
comply with revised work
schedules which form part of

fee airline’s survival.plan,
BA; wants to replace/fee

workers’ 38J-hour;week .with, a

40-hour week, end guaranteed
. overtime* increase their “attend

dance factor add 'ensure feat
they work more Serit^y.

Extensive changes , in - work-
ing practices have already been
agreed by other -groups <rf BA
workers, which • may he a

.
reason ’ why other stiff have
been wdHing to' take

.
on '• the-

ramp workers* taste ''without

payment ...
The new schedules have

already been accepted by ramp
workers at Terminal Three,
which handles long-haul flights.

Poor morale;was one reason
why BA received 12,800 appli-

cations for voluntary redun-
dancy .under its special sever-
ance scheme, which is intended
to reduce staff by 9,000 to
43,000 by May 31 The work-
force is now just over 45,000. :

Yesterday, however, BA 'had'

'

more volunteers than it needed :

to assist management in pro- J

riding a service. The manage-

1

ment put the response down to
a realisation of fee seriousness :

of the airline’s problems.
j

- 1- By Arthur SmHlvJMWtand* •

Correspondent

.
LABOUR tftOBWtoS bafe
again- forced 'Central.. Inde-

. pendent Television to post-

; pohetoe broadefet of special

programmes . for -the East
.Midlands.

‘

The Company, formed la
• part' to'. Improve services to
the &st Midlands, took over
the. franchise from ATV on

. January l; As yet no broad-
casts have been possible; from
fee new studios at Netting-
ham. •'

-Problems and demands
have eome from all sections
of fee workforce,' including
journalists and technicians,
Central

.
said . last raght

Additionri costs of£2m a yfer
. or about £19,5M for each job,

.

were, involved. ^ ...
/’

'

'

Mr Robert Phillis, Central
managing director,- made - ft

dear.in a tough statement
yesterday that he wanted to

sort out long term conditions,
and terms et employment
before ; starting -• fee full

- service of Joed, programmes.

Union warns Tenneco

Dockers reject

Sealink plea

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

A UNION issued a warning last
night that Tenneco, the U.S.
conglomerate, will breaking
both the law and previous com-
mitments if it negotiates toe
sale of Albright and Wilson
without consultotion,

Tenneco is believed to have
approached a number of com-
panies about a possible sale of
the UK-based chemicals group.
If talks are successful an an-

nouncement could be made in
the next six weeks.

Mr Roger Lyons, a national
officer of fee Association of
Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs (ASTHS),
said tost Tenneco had com-
mitted Itself in 1975 to prior

consultation with the Depart
ment of Industry and . the
union if it had plans to divett
all or part of the assets of
Albright.
Mr Lyons has written to Mr

David Livingstone, managing;
director of Albright, pointing .!

this out, and claiming ‘that 1

penalties would be liable Sunder
toe new -Transfer of 'Under-
takings (Protection of Employ-
ment) Regulations 1981 if it did
not consult fee unions. '
Tenneco is expected to'ttf to-

sell Bush Boake Alien,
Albright’s ' Savours and frag-,
meats division, separately;
ASTMS believes this would
ensure that the divestment
came under the new regulations.

DOCKERS' and seamen’s
unions at Holyhead, North.
Wales, have rejected- a plea
from Sealfnkfs' senior man-
agement to lift their black-
ing1' of British Rail’s St
Columba fdrry, writes Robin'
-Reeves. -:'.. -

•

The men are protesting' at

fee planned introduction/ at :

the end of this- month, ofa
drily Uubtinto Holyhead set- -

rice by the Irish. Government-

.

owned: B; and I Line. .They
have warned’. that they will

refuse to Sanfee B and l
yessds. . •

. .

.
:v Sealink- wants to more St
Columba.to Fishguard,to take
over fee Rosslare -rents tem-
porarily, while the existing

ferry is taken out of service

for Its annual survey and
maintenance-: :V
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Print men say cuts could kill Times
BY IYO DAWHAY, LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS at Times
Newspapers yesterday expressed
grave doubts over whether the
papers could continue to be
produced tf redundancies sought

-

by the management are carried
out in full

The scepticism followed fee
release of detailed outlines of
where toe job cuts should fall to
officials of the National: Society
of Operative Printers, Graphical,
and Media Personnel
(Nateopa).

Mr Roy Wilson, fastoer g£ fee-
Natsopa machine assistants*
chapel (office branch) a4 toe'
Sunday Times, said feat toe cuts
amounted to toe loss of 155
shifts over fee Saturday .night

and Sunday morning printing.1

and cleaning operations.
' ;w .

“If. we reduce staff, to feat
level/ we could hot guarantee
the production of fee Simfiay
Mines," he warned.

‘

Ur Baryy Fitzpatrick, father
of the joint Sunday Times;and
Times derteal :

chapels* , said
iMnagemem pians to cut up to
390 en^loyees. from -the staffs
complement 61 about 700 would
make it “ inq>ossibie;n to - aran
several office departments. .

’

“ There appears: :to be no
scheme or pianmng hefexsd fee
cuts,” be said. “The ; plan ,

seems to be nothing,less- .than-
sheer desperation op toe- man^
.agemeafs pait-”^ .. .

v.'

.V.-UrTflbiiddfe^ddBd ^feat in -

particular ' a - call rto cut HI '-I;

• advhttistog ;s^,' "amouritied to V->. •

over baa fee -todstnig -adw- .. ^
tistog^^ckric^eiupdoyeefi.:ItTW» .

'•>-

a "ftotefifc^dedaion . hating at
{

toe veky core ^
. earodng power. -. u.-:*v

"
‘r •

•

Mr^Emi^Routiedge,'fiatoa-of

• JcRhialisto^ diapel, said i -de* V <
ihand ' forv^ffik editorial; re-' j.\q **>, >
dundanties had- been: deemed -) -V.

s
muwoepttiMe .by. fee chapeL : ',% /'

.

r;, ,Tb« cfaapet comntojee wwfid
, i

ba seektog furtoer meetings. A
v > >

rwife: gwimgfgiwnt to riariS' - ^
'

. wbcre toe cute 'would ^ ?>. ' ^
roanagemebi;: arb- riot’}kvMrW ;

hare -Icft.larA.;.
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Foot rules Lords say rating system needs reform, not abolition

BY JOURHUNT, PAftUAMENTAAY CORRESPONDENT
A’WARNTN'G that British Bail
jdbs and modernisation projects
afe- being jeopardised by Aslefs
•one-day strikes,7 was given in
.'the Commons yesterday by Mr
David Howell, the Transport

• Secretary.- .
'- He- urged the union to end Its

"totally' destructive action”
' how .irr its fifth week. He con-
demned It as “ wretched and

'siByr* Bis warning- was uhder-
- lined by Mr Kenneth Clarke.
Under Secretary for Transport,
'who said: '“In so far as the rail-

ways have .Tailed to achieve
• liigher productivity, they do
•jnakeit difficult for the Govern-

;: ment to contemplate supporting
i;

the , large programmes of
electrification, and investment.”
Mr Clarke rejected Labour

demands that the Government
should intervene In an attempt
to bring the two sides together.
He said this would-not be help-
fill.

The Opposition took a
cautious line over the strike but
Mr Albert Booth, Labour's trans-
rport spokesman, said the union
was quite properly contending
that BR had failed to fulfil its

obligations to use the railway’s
negotiating machinery.
More outspoken was Mr

.Leslie- Huckfidd (Lab Nun-
eaton) who is sponsored by the
Transport and General Workers’
Union and who also speaks for
ArieL He said BR had broken

i.lhe law in- going outside the
established negotiating pro-
cedure.

Later Mr Huckficld was
jeered hy Conservatives when
he tried to raise a point of
order. He claimed that Mr
Howell continually made
“inflammatory statements”
"about the dispute while insist-

' ing that the Government had
no intention of intervening.

Mr Howell told the House
that deep damage was being
caused by the strike. It would
dearly be necessary to press

ahead with measures to over-
come the railway’s losses.
He said the external financing

limits for next year had been
maintained in real terms. It was
essential to end the strike, and
recognise that productivity
Increases and pay increases had
to go hand in hand. “There Is
no doubt that the longer Ibis
continues, the more it will
jeopardise the jobs of many
people on the railways and the
future of many projects.” Mr
Howell said.
Mr John Ward (Con, Poole)

said many people found they
could do without the rail ser-
vices during the strike and a
lot of them might continue to do

Mr Howell refused Opposition
pleas fo legalise the GLCs
cheap public transport fares
policy.

Later. In a written reply, he
reaffirmed that the GLC
would, like other authorities,
have the power to operate a
concessionary fares scheme.“

'Hie cost, as hi every
other local authority, will
form part of its total budget
and it will have to decide its

priorities within that,” he
said.

so after it ended. Passengers
were “fed-up to the teeth with
being led by the nose" hy a
small group of people on the
railways.

• The annual review of the
trunk road programme will he
announced next week. Mr
Howell said. It is expected tn
include an increase in the
number of by-passes to take
account of the Government’s
proposals to increase the maxi-
mum lorry weight to 40 tonnes
from its present level of 324
Mr Howell told MPs the re-

view would give priority “to
the need to make room for a
number of other urgent by-
passes in addition to those
planned or being built.

Laker crash allowed ‘for

sake of free enterprise’
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

MR CECIL PARKINSON, chair-

man of the Conservative Party,
yesterday

.
said the Government

not

•

step? 'in'-,to /hgp Sir

yreddleTSker; “For the sake

of the future
r
<ff priwrte enter-

prise.”- -

-

He - Wld. - jlt

;

Conservative
women’s^ adirisolry .aSqmuttee in
Paddington,;loadtin. "Far from

- helping ’{he : v private ' sector

Thrive, and, flourish,' a state

'handout' - would ;
- have been

greatly
.
damag^ig .to the morale

and spirit of entrepreneurs up
and downtiie oouxftry".

. .
“ They art entrepreneurs and

job .creators - Because of their
veiy indejjendeDce from the
State. To 'offer a State safety

hot to private enterprise would
be . to remove from the private

’sector“ that : essential indepen-
dence and the initiative and zeal

on. which they thrive.
-. \ ‘‘To damp down the spark of

enterprise which- the need to

survive provides would cost our
nation dearly. Let us not pre-

tend that Freddie Laker's Sky-
train could ever be the same if

it could only fly by courtesy of
Her Majesty's Government and
the taxpayer."

The Conservative Party
appears somewhat embarrassed
by the enormous wave of sym-
pathy for Sir Freddie, which has
engulfed not only its own
natural supporters in the

country, but also prominent
elements in the 1922 Committee
of Tory backbenchers and in the
Cabinet itself.

. Mr Parkinson, evidently on
the defensive, said the Govern-
ment had had to set aside its

considerable personal sympathy
for Sir Freddie In the interests

of preserving what he stood for.

“Our productivity, competi-

tiveness and ability -to win new
markets are all on the increase.

This is the progress which will

ensure a secure future for all

the successful Freddie Lakers to

come,” he said.

out policy

change
on EEC
By John Wytas in Brussels

MR MICHAEL FOOT emerged
last night from a bruising
encounter with members of the
European Parliament's socialist
group with his confidence un-
shaken in the wisdom of the
Labour Party's policy to with-
draw from the EEC.
During his first visit to

Brussels as party leader, Mr
Foot was subjected to the full
blast of hostility and criticism,
widespread among EEC socialist
parties. Mr Ernest Glinne. the
Belgian leader of the 123-strong
socialist group, urged the
Labour Parry to Think again
and warned that British with-
drawal would be “ a severe blow
to all our hopes for the future
of the European Community.”
But Mr Foot held out no

prospect of a change of policy
on the issue of withdrawal nor
on the party’s rejection of a
referendum on the issue. He
said there was need for further
discussions with “our socialist
friends in Europe " so as to
make British withdrawal as
smooth as possible.

The Labour leader said the
continental socialists did not
fully understand the historical
reasons for Labour's opposition
to the EEC nor did they
“ always understand ” the prob-
lems membership had created
Mr Foot, who is here for two

days, acknowledged that Labour
still had a great deal or prepara-
tory work to do on withdrawal,
both through further discus-
sions with other socialist parties
as well as mapping nut proce-
dures for negotiating with the
Community and the GATT.
He did not see why trade with

EEC countries should not con-
tinue to prosper. They would
still want to huy the UK’s oil

as well as other British products.
Mr Eric Heffer, the Opposition

spokesman on Europe, said
Briain could either negotiate an
association agreement with the
EEC, join EFTA or seek third
country trading status.

Mr Foot did not seek Britain's

possible exclusion from political

co-operation as a serious price

to pay for withdrawal.- The
people he wanted to co-operate
with on foreijm policy issues

were democratic socialists and
the best forum for that was the
socialists international.

He did not think President
Mitterrand’s preference for
operating socialist policies as

an EEC member was any kind
of modeJ for the UK
."There are some aspects of

the Common Market, such as

the Common Agricultural
Policy, which are much more
suited to France than to
Britain," he said.

• A Labour government would
seek to co-ordinate moves
towards nuclear disarmament
with those of other European
governments, Mr Foot says in

this week's edition of Tribune.
He would hope to rid Britain

of nuclear weapons within five

years of taking office, be says,

and would stop the Trident and
Cruise missile programmes im-
mediately. But the party's com-
mitment to a nuclear-free

Europe would depend on the
attitudes of other European
governments, particularly the
French.
Labour’s commitment to with-

drawal from the EEC would also

depend to some extent on the

reaction of other European
socialist parties, he says.

BY IVOR OWEN
PEERS of nil parties made
dear In the House of Lords last
night that they expect the
Government's review of alter-
native methods of financing
local government to lead to the
reform oT the domestic rating
system, rather than its aboli-
tion.
Lord Thorueycroft, the

former Conservative Party
chairman, said: “2 have con-
sistently opposed the idea that
the abolition of domestic rating
was a sensible objective.”
He joined with other peers in

underlining the importance of
retaining a strong and inde-
pendent local government
structure and appealed tn
ministers not tn over-react in
tackling what he descrihed as
the abuse or the present

Probes into

police are

‘a drain’
By Lisa Wood

THE INVESTIGATION of com-
plaints against police officers

can “represent a commitment
of resources far in excess of

that given if the same member
of the public were the victim
of a serious crime/’ the Metro-
politan Police told a parlia-

mentary select committee
yesterday.
The force was giving

evidence to the home affairs

committee on the police com-
plaints procedure, which Lord
Scarman recommended in his

report on the Brixton riots,

should have an element
independent of the police.

Mr Pal rick Kavanagh. a

deputy commissioner of the
Metropolitan Police, told the
committee that over-formality

in dealing with minor com-
plaints against police officers

was a drain on resources. If

a complaint was made against
a constable, a chief inspector
or superintendent would in-

vestigate U. In 1981 the
Metropolitan Police employed
about 270 police and civil staff

full-time on complaints work,
at an annual cost of about
£5.8m.
Mr Kavanagh said that if the

public understood how
accountable the force was, it

would express less concern at
the present situation. Present
standards, he said, were exact-
ing. but if public concern was
being expressed, changes in the
procedure would have to be
made.
He said greater use could be

made of conciliation in dealing
with- less serious complaints,
while for the more serious the
Director of Public Prosecutions
could take on the role of
independent assessor.

Call for pension

age to be 63
By Lisa Wood

RETIREMENT 1 for men and
women at 63, with a degree of
flexibility ' on either side, was
recommended by the Institute

of Personnel Management lIPM)
yesterday.
The institute, giving evidence

to the House of Commons
Select Committ, on Social
Services. said in written
evidence it did not believe it

was unthinkable to raise the
retirement age of women.

system, highlighted by the con-
troversial policies of Mr Ken
Livingstone, the Labour leader
of rhe Greater London Council.
He said: “ It is not possible

to have an independent system
of local government with the
centre claiming to control - tn
every detail what is spent
there."
Viscount Ridley <Con), presi-

dent of the Association of
County Councils, who was a
member of the Layfield Com-
mittee which reported on the
rating system in 1976. called on
the Government to "grasp the
nettle” and not to resort to any
further inquiry.

'

Emphasising lhat he was
expressing a personal view and
not seeking to commit the asso-

ciation. he maintained that some -

form of property tax was likely

to be as fair as anything else

and to remain an essential part

of any future rating system.

Ideas which merited examina-

tion. Lord Ridley, included

using capital values as the basis

for a reformed rating system, -a

partial de-rating- of. industry, a
poll tax or.some form of payroll

tax, set at about £25 per head
per annum, for lower tier

district councils.
’
'Responsibility ‘for"“teachers’

salaries—but not the education
service itself—should- move
from local to central govern-
ments. he said.

' Lord Ridley said -London
would probably have to be
treated -as a special case, parti-

cularly in view of the “very
serious problem ” of London

Transport. 'Arrangements would
also have to be made for the
equalisation of resources
between the richer and poorer
areas of the country.
For the Social Democrats,

Baroness Stedman contended
that the attempt by central gov-
ernment to take responsibility
for expenditure had led to in-
creasing confusion and uncer-
tainty and was going a long way
towards - ruining responsible
local government.
She pressed the Government

to consider the possibility of
transferring the proceeds of

non-domestic rates to the Trea-

sury to be used for equalisation

of regions, with the balance rf

local authority needs being met
from a local income tax or sales

tax.
'

SDP faces weekend of argument
BY ELINOR GOODMAN,. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE SDP leadership faces

demands this weekend for
changes to the party's draft

constitution which could
seriously undermine the struc-

ture of the party.

At the special constitutional

conference, which threatens to

turn into a day and a half of
prolonged procedural wrangling,
SDP members will try once
again to persuade the party to

base its organisation on indi-

vidual constituencies rather
than areas.

They may also insist on
having a larger role in policy-

making. while there is a strong
chance that they will overturn
the leadership's proposals for
discriminating in favour of
women. The conference of 300
“ representatives " will be
purely consultative.

The main issue will be the
question of how the leader
should he elected. It was dear
from the agenda published
yesterday that there is still a

considerable . head of steam
behind both the idea ' of in-

creasing .the powers of the
Council for Social Democracy,
and the proposal to set up con-
stimency=ba»d parties. .

The -SDP steering committee
said it was fairly confident that
it would ultimately persuade
members to back its idea for
making groups of constituencies
-the basic unit of organisation.

But if the conference does
reject the idea of area parties,

the- leadership will almost cer-

tainly put the issue to a ballot

of all members, as a change
how in the basic unit of organ-
isation would require rewriting
large sections of the constitu-

tion.

The'leadership is worried that

the conference could all too

easily descend into chaos and
further damage the party's
'standing in the opinion polls.

The agenda suggests that the
proceedings are likely to be

complicated — at one point,

members wilt use a “double
transferable vote," and many
amendments submitted by local

parties would strike anybody
outside the SDP as arcane.

There are 53 amendments
down for debate. The biggest
single number is on the key
issue of how to elect the leader.
The idea is that the conference
should reduce the existing eight
options to three, which will be
put to the ballot of all 70,000
party members.

The majority of the Council
for Social Democracy favour
giving MPs the right to elect
the leader, subject u> endorse-
ment by the council.
The second option on the

ballot paper will be " one mem-
ber one .vote." The third will
be. a variation on the first two.
for Instance, having the first

leader elected by the entire
membership, and subsequent
elections by MPs.

Gilmour defends call for Renewal of tax

major economic expansion
BY PETER RIDDELL POLITICAL EDITOR

SIR IAN GILMOUR. the former
Cabinet minister, yesterday
strongly defended- his call for
expansionary measures in the
face of recent Treasury criti-

cisms of his position.

He told the National Associa-
tion of Conservative Graduates
that “ talk of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer .giving away a
billion or two pounds m reduced
taxes is ridiculously out -

of
scale with events.’ .

“ Unusual times, demand - un-
usual policies. Three million
unemployed will, not be helped
by incessant repetition of
Treasury half-truths. Action is

needed, not attempted explana-
tions of why no action is

possible."

The Treasury view that
higher Government borrowing
must lead to higher interest
rates was wrong. •

He continued: “It need not
do so provided the money
supply is increased. And if you
have a higher flow of Income

—

as you would have and should
have if you expanded the
economy—you of course need a
higher stock of money."

Sir Ian said the monetarist
argument that an increase iii

the money supply increases the
inflation rate has been con-

tradicted' by the Government’s
own experience because the
money supply had soared since
the last election—but inflation

was now going down., not up.
"With large unused re-

sources of labour and capital,

it is possible to iqcrease the
demand' and. the money supply
without necessarily raising the
rate of inflation."

Sir Ian- claimed that, his own
researches, with' the use. of the
Treasury’s forecasting model- of
the economy, showed lhat an
increase in .output caused by
expanding the economy is con-
sistent with a falling rate of
inflation.

Sir Ian said he did not want
to see a massive consumer
boom. Instead, he proonsed a

strategy which would cut
industry’s costs, provide capital

investment , and .subsidise jobs
to ease unemployment.

'

The Treasury has attacked
Sir Tan's use of the Treasury’s
rorerasting model available via-

the House of Commons Library.
Ministers have argued that

. Sir Ian has based his analysis'on
excessivelv favourable assump-
tions about interest rates and
the exchange, rate. They have
said that in practice reflation

on the scale he suggests would
lead to. ranch higher inflation.

urged on bank

windfall profits

By Peter Riddell

A RENEWAL of the windfall
profits tax on clearing banks
in the coming financial year
was urged yesterday in a pre-
Budget -memorandum from Mr
Jack Straw, Labour's economic
spokesman.

• His analysis is based on pro-
jections by four leading City

; stockbrokers that clearing bank
profits are likely to have risen
by £200m in 1981 to £I.65bn.
• Mr Straw says the high level
of interest rates, contradicting
official predictions, is the main
reason for the expected increase
in banks' profits and their
further unanticipated year of
windfall profits.

He argues that the tax should
raise at least-£400m and should
be used

.
towards employment

and industry programmes.
"If the special tax on windfall

profits by the banks was justified

lart year~and it was—it is

equoJly justified this year.
"The British people shonld be

given back, through this tax.
some part of what they, and
British industry-, have been
forced to pay out

“it would be indefensible for
the banks to be allowed to

retain this windfall,” said Mr
Straw.

• In the Commons, Mr Bruce
Millan, Labour's Scottish spokes-
man. said the Government’s
21 per cent cut in the rate sup-
port grant for Scotland in 19S2-

1983 would mean a rise of S per
cent in rate bills. He was
speaking in the debate on the
Rate Support Grant (Scotland);
Order.

Mr George Younger,

.

Scottish Secertary, said it would
be "an act of great irresponsi-
bility " to encourage councils to
overspend.
He said local authority staffs

in Scotland were still up by
31,000 or 5 per cent, on 1977,
although they were now falling.

Spending had increased by
3.2 per cent in 1979-SO, 1.6 per
cent in 19S0-S1. and 0.2 per cent
in 19S1-S2.

OUP moves
writ for

S. Belfast
By Margaret Van Hattem,

Political Staff

THE OFFICIAL, Unionist Party

appears confident of retaining

South Belfast in a parliamen-

tary by-election to be held on
March 4.

Mr James Molyneaux. leader

of the party, moved the writ for

the by-election yesterday. The
seat was held by the Rev Robert
Bradford, who was murdered by
IRA gunmen in November.
The OUP’s chances of holding

the seat have been strengthened
the fact that the Rev Ian
Paisley’s Democratic Unionist
Party has not named a rival

candidate, and is now con-

sidered unlikely to do so.

Mr Bradford was politically

close to Mr Paisley who. after
Mr Bradford’s death, led moves
to put up a joint OUP/DUP
candidate. The OUP, however,
was reluctant to relax its grip
on its last remaining Belfast
seat and may have out-
manouevred Mr Paisley by
selecting the Rev Martin Smyth,
leader of the Orange Order, to
fight the seat.
Mr Smyth is known to take

a tough line on security, which,
given the reason for the
by-election, is likely to prove
the dominant campaign issue.
Should Mi Smyth win tiie

seat, he would also be
considered a strong contender
for the party leadership. Mr
Molyneaux has been under
attack for some time for his
alleged indecision and negative
attitude towards devolution-
South Belfast is a traditional

Unionist stronghold — held at
the last election with a 36.6 per
cent majority—and the main
threat to Mr Smyth would come
if a rival DUP candidate stood.

If this happened, the Alliance
Parly, which last time won 25
per cent of the vote, would
stand a slim chance of success.
The party was meeting last

night to select its candidate.

£1 coin will be
legal next year
THE QUEEN has signed the
royal proclamations that will
give legal tender status to the
2Op and £1 coins when they
come into circulation.

Announcing this in a
Commons written reply. Mr
Jock Bruue-Gardyne. Treasury
Economic Secrelary. said the
20p coin will be brought into
genera! circulation on Jane 9.
and the £1 coin in April next
year.

The Callaghan Cabinet:

an inside view of the

struggle for survival
PETER RfDBELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, ON “ INSIDE THE TREASURY,” 8T JOS. BARNETT

THE MOST crucial decisions

m fte life of any Government
are often about pnblic spend-

ing—its size and allocation.

The - structure of dtecision

making has been examined in

an academic way. but_ in his

account of life as Chief Sec-

retary to the Treasury from

1974 to -1979 Joel Barnett puts

flesh on these, bones.

. He shows how the world of

public spending is more of an

art than -a science.

The book- fand I should de-

clare an interest" since I offered

some comments .to the author
1 on an early draft) is

an economic analysis of me
1974 to 1979 period nor, despite

the title, an account -of Kfe in-

side the Treasury. Mr Barnett

is discreet about 4ns civil ser-

vants, although Sir Leo Pliatricy

who he calls his fascin^

ating Permanent Secretary,

. will soon, be producing his own

The book’s main interestEes

in its insight Into how Cabonet

Government, Operated in. a-

period of unusual poetical

economic tensions-
reflects the • man—iPlenly of

good humour and the robust

commonsense of 3 practical

person who thinks
_

more of

where the money ia coming
from than about economic
theories.

There are, detailed accounts

of Cabinet- meetings, particu-

larly during the. JXF crisis of

1976 and the " winter of

content." of .19.7^79, though a
chronology of events might have

helped.

< Expenditure priorities were generally decided
' on often outdated, arid ill-considered plans

made in Opposition, barely thought through

as to their real value, and never as to their

relative priority in social, socialist, industrial

or economic terms. More often they were

decided on the strength of a particular spending

minister, and the extent of the support he

or she could get from the Prime Minister.

*

Joel Barnett, Inside the Treasury. NO CONSPIRACIES: Barnett, observer of tensions; Callaghan (above) and Tony Bexm

The resulting picture provides

little support for those who seek

either rationality or conspira-

cies in politics. Life in 1974-79

was more a matter of ex-

pediency and ‘survival in face

of the “sheer grind of day-to-

day government ” with decisions

swayed by the political clout of

hidividual ministers.

James Callaghan is described

snapping the head off Shirley

Williams and preventing the

hapless David Ennals from say-

ing even a word in support of

his case to prevent a cut in his

programme.
“ David was simply not

allowed to put -his case because

Jim Callaghan was annoyed with

the way the Health Service dis-

pute had been handled.
" I have no doubt that what-

ever, the rights and wrongs of

‘the issue, and no matter how
powerful a Prime Minister, a

strong minister like Barbara

Castle would simply not have

allowed such treatment to be
meted out to her."

Peter Shore emerges as a
tough and successful bargainer.

He “could be so touchy and
ill-tempered and ready to get

passionate and thump the Cabi-

net table, often on quite trivial

issues, that everybody was
frightened lo upset him."
The book abo shows the

muddled way in which some of

the last government’s industrial

decisions were taken, notably

“worker co-operatives, some-
times known as Bean’s
Follies."

Joell Barnett felt very

strongly that “ failure, .
which

seemed inevitable on the most

optimistic interpretation °f

figures, would do serious dam-
age to the cooperative con-

cept* as well as wasting both

scarce public funds and human
resources.
"The trouble in Cabinet

committee was that many

ministers, with their emotional
attachment to worker co-

operatives and their concern
about unemployment, sup-
ported these ventures even
when they must have known
the prospects to be hopeless."

On these other issues

the book, in part unintention-

ally I suspect highlights some
of the tensions at the heart
of the Labour movement which
have surfaced so dramatically
since 1979.
In an account of a Cabinet

meeting in February 1979,

during the “winter of discon-

tent" Mr Barnett reports:
M The Prime Minister

summed up what many of us

wanted to say, when he put a

question to Tony Benn—•* What
do you say about the thuggish

act of a walk-out .ujthout

notice, from a children’s hos-

pital?’

“Tony- replied: *When decent

people become irrational,

something else must be wrong

if they are driven to such des-
perate acts.’

“Jim Callagban’5 response
was that he 'had never In 50
years been so depressed as a
trade unionist’

“ Denis Healey. more
pointedly said: ‘We should not

< My fear is that the

Labour Party, like the
present Conservative
Government and the
1974-79 government,
will commit itself to

policies in cannot hope
to fulfil >

allow middle-class guilt to
blind us to what is going on,’

At the end of Cabinet- Tony
showed his coolness and good
humour, when he made dedr
to Denis that he was only too

well aware- the crack was ha-

. tended for him.”
Joel Barnett says- he entered

the Treasury as an optimist
and left five years later as “ an
undoubted pessimist, at least as
far as Britain’s genera] econo-
mic and industrial performance
is concerned.’’
.He argues that political

parties should be better pre-
pared for office but should be
cautious In their promises.

.

“My fear is that the. Labour
Party, like the present Conser-
vative Government and the
1974-79 Government, mil com-
mit itself to policies it cannot
hope to fulfil.”

Mr Barnett’s book is as perti-

nent to the current Labour
debate about economic and in-

dustrial strategy as it is reveal-

ing to anyone interested in how
government works (and does
not work).

Inside the- Treasury, by Joel
Barnelf, pablished by Andre
DeutscK £8.95, •
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

More sparks likely to fly!

in tobacco industry war
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

TODAY’S announcement by the
Imperial Group of its annual
financial figures wifi deariy
show how far the sharp slump
in cigarette sales over the past

year has affected Britain’s big-

gest tobacco company.

The results will be watched
with more anxiety than usual
by Imperial's rivals in the £5bn-
a-year tobacco market

,

Good figures from Imperial

•may persuade it and its rivals

that they have the financial

muscle to spark off a new price

war.
Bad figures, however, could

have the same effect, as Im-
perial seeks to recover its slip-

ping market share by launching
Lan aggressive promotional cam-
paign.
But whatever Imperial’s

results turn out to be, there is

no doubt of the tobacco giant's

concern at shrinking cigarette

sales.

Over the past year, sales of
cigarettes have slumped by
about IS per cent as a result

of the 17p duty increases im-

posed by the Chancellor last

year and the price rises by fee

companies themselves to com-
pensate for rising costs. A year
ago, a typical pack of 20 King
Size cigarettes cost about 73p—
'pow feat same packet costs a
Recommended price of 97p and
could break the £1 barrier if

the Chancellor adds extra duty
in next month’s Budget

The effect of this sales slump
•on lobs is now beginning to be
felt Gallaher, for example, is

at present pruning its produo*

tion workers by 800, while
Imperial Tobacco is keeping a

“tight rein” on manpower. At
the same time. Imperial is in

the process of merging fee
marketing and administrative

operations of its two main
trading subsidiaries—Wilis and
Players—which means some
1,000 white-collar jobs will be
lost
As if the combination of price

rises and recession were not
enough to dampen the market,

the tobacco companies are
again on the verge of new nego-

jtiations wife the Government
over voluntary curbs on cigar-

ette advertising. Moreover, a
new deal on tobacco companies’
sponsorship of sporting events
is imminent
Against this background, the

Health Education Council is at

present spending some £300,000

on television advertising to
inform smokers of the harmful
effects of smoking—while the
tobacco industry itself is spend-
ing twice as much to inform
its customers of fee high level

of tax paid (about three-

quarters of the purchase price)

on each pack of cigarettes.

SPEAKNGUPFORSKCKgB-

Ammunition from the

smoking lobby

Wife the probability of
further duty increases in next
month’s budget — fee trade
would not be surprised at a 6p
per packet increase—it is small
wonder that fee UK tobacco
industry is jittery at present

The key question is whether
fee continued decline in fee
market will force fee majors

—

Imperial. Gallaher, Rothman,
and BAT—into a frenzy of
•new product launches and price-

cutting similar to the hectic

market conditions of fee late

1970s.

The marketing theorists

suggest feat such renewed
The marketing theorists

suggest feat such renewed
market hostility is extremely
likely. In a declining market,
volume sales can still be main-
tained—and even increased—by
aggressive promotion at fee
expense of fee competition. And
there can be no doubt of fee
longterm decline in sales that

has bedevilled fee industry for
fee past several years.

Cigarette sales in the UK
have fallen consistently since

1974—against fee trend in many
European and third world
countries where sales are still

on fee increase—as a result of
price rises and fee increased
focus on fee harmful effects on
health. Even so. some 120bn
cigarettes were still smoked last

year and market research shows
that about 19m adults claim to
be smokers of varying degrees
of intensity.

The number of cigarettes

smoked by regular smokers has
remained constant over the past
decade at about 19 a day for
men and 15 for women. The
stump in sales has come from
the decline of regular smokers
(as opposed to fee “ occasional

"

or “social” smoker). Among
men the proportion has dropped
from 47 per cent to 38 per cent,

and among women from 38 per
cent to 34 per cent

Yet it is not just the steady

decline in sales feat has

shaped the present-day tobacco

market The biggest trauma

ever in the industry—and argu-

ably fee biggest shake-up in any

consumer market of comparable

size—* occurred between 1976

and 1978 when the way that duty

was imposed on tobacco was

changed as a result of Britain

joferiag the EEC.

The mam effect of this move
was to enable King Size cigar-

ettes to be priced fee same as

for standard size cigar-

ettes. Not surprisingly, since

consumers were getting more
puffs per penny, smokers
switched in droves to King Size

brands. Before the switch in

duty systems, less than one in

every 10 cigarettes sold was
King Size; now, nearly eight out
of every 10 are of fee large

variety.

This consumer switch bad
other repercussions. Imperial
Tobacco (the trading subsidiary

of the Imperial Group) has for

most of this century dominated
the tobacco market in fee UK.
But Imperial’s market strength
(about two-thirds of all cigar-

ettes sold prior to 1976 were
Imperial brands) was based on
the small, standard sized cigar-

ettes—it had vstuaUy no
strength in fee then tiny King
Size market

Lottery
Because of the technical diffi-

culties in switching production
to King Sike cigarettes—and
arguably because of Imperial’s
over-large structure—Imperial
was slow to react to the changed
market conditions. Con-
sequently both Gallahers and
Rothman were able to exploit

fee changing and fast-growing
King Size market.

In addition. British-American
Tobacco—the largest tobacco
company in the world—entered

fee UK market for fee first time
in 1978 because fee EEC had
forced it to abandon its long-

standing agreement wife
Imperial to keep out of fee UK
while Imperial kept out of fee
rest of fee world.

Thus between 1976 and 1979

fee UK tobacco market saw an
intensification of fee struggle

to capture market share. One
of fee tnain pricing strategies

was a system known as
“ matched dealing ” whereby
retailers and manufacturers
would each share the cost of a
price cut to- attract sales. This
had the advantage of enabling-

manufacturers to spread price

cuts more widely and over a
longer period.

The bitterness of fee in-

fighting, however, was Illu-

strated by fee row over Im-
perial’s successful “ Spot Cash

”

instant lottery promotion. As a
result of complaints by a rival

company. Imperial executives

were in fee unusual position of

being.faced wife criminal prose-

cution for allegedly contraven-
ing fee lottery laws. However,
before the criminal proceedings

came to court, Imperial had
sought a civil court ruling on
fee validity erf its lottery promo-
tion—a ruling which eventually
went against it in the House of

Lords. The criminal proceed-
ings, in the meantime, had been
dropped.

By fee summer of 1979,
hostility between companies
had somewhat abated as fee
combatents realised that not
everyone could be a winner in
such a bitterly contested
market Nonetheless, Imperial
had re-emerged as fee dominant
company but wife a reduced
market share.

Hostilities, however, began
again in I960 when “matched
dealing ” was felt to have been
played out and the companies
switched to a different tactic.

This time, a number of
new brands were introduced;
smokers were lured with special
introductory offers. The result

was virtually a two-tier market
with “economy” brands —

'

those recently introduced onto
fee market—costing about 4p
less than “regular” brands.

Yet fee impact of fee savage
duty increases by the Chancel-
lor last year—14p in March and
a further 3p in July—prompted
a more lasting peace between
the tobacco companies. The
sales slump forced fee manu-
facturers substantially to reduce
their promotional activity. “We
were on a merry-go-round to

bell,” asserts one marketing
executive, " wife profits dis-

appearing before our very
eyes. It was bad enough fight-

ing fee Chancellor without
fighting each other as weH.”

Last week Gallaher showed
that fee reduced levert of price

promotions had enabled it to

bolster its tobacco margins and
report pre-tax profits from
tobacco up by £5m to £64.7m.
City analysts feel that Imperial,

after last year's sharp fall in

interim profits from tobacco—
they fell from £49.Gm to £26.1m
—may today Be able to report

a similar recovery in both
margins and profits, although

its market share has slipped to

about 50 per cent in recent

months.
Yet there remains a wide-
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Advertising cur

‘ need tightening
’

HOGUE advertisers who make Boixle
wS?5e?tJ?^S3-

misieading clams may continue are two areas m wmea mi

to escape legal sanction because should have
to es^pe __ . off-tiro- action where the-3

,

take

abwtbxingihg in. tough new ASA lsjg^ed,

Powers to emb unfair advert-powere xo uu, —
misleading advertisemeni?

She Government has so far.-, from being displayed.

AfeaufaJaas

0 Inpaifll -

0 Gcdhher

@ - Carats J&fenao

ignored fee twwearoJd rewm-
mendatioiK of- a- Whitebait

working party wlfeti recom-

mended that fee presort

Although fee ASA oovflKk

most-forms of advertising there

are a few areas—sach as dtrtet

mmL ftteeheets, .and ptfeUca*

voluntary system of self regula- "Exchange and

fem in fee advertising indtastey Hkrt?--wTudL are art covered

sbouJd bfrgiven more teefe.

The Government appears to

be trying to off-load the whole

.by the seU-regnfcatoiy Systran.

Thus Bome^raldt.ki effect; be
extending advertising maodtor-

pTObiem
advertisers onto fee European But ' there' are als> cases
ConmrissxBi whs** itself is advertisers who £aH
dragging frs feet

,
over a pro-

fee. ASA’s tennt arald
'

posed draft fostop pifeiLfesag . an-
,

unfair and. misleading adverias- misleading -advertise- •

recaksfeant ing work into
,
these areas.

TOPTENUK
CIGARETTE

1981
MARKET SHARE [approx)

Source:FTcadlradeestimates

mg. men
Exactly two- years ago, on

sysl£
February 11 1980^ wport^r a ^
Department of .Trade woifesg

^otn
party on this case
system recommended fee

director general of Fair

(at present Gordon Borrie)

should have fee power to take

legal action—such
.
as a High Iacu

Coart injunction.

Since then, the issue has T a
officially been “under review"

within Whitehall wife no likflli-
'

-

hood of early legislation. • But

meats. Under fee proposed
system. Borne would.have fee
power to appiy^ to fee High;
Coart for an.irtrtmctknL

:

*%! any
case where Be considered feat
an advertisement was Hfeety to
deceive, afeftead, - - or^confaae.

.

with regard fo aay material

l«gal pOW(H^|( j

Martyn Bamas

E reaffirmed

fee need for «wh poweaj. *etwe?“ •

“There are weak- Printing ana.. pa&ugpfipn. would »

nesses in the present system of refttse to take oefenn-vaavertise.
[

seif-re^ulatioii ctf advertise- meat fromv^a^ntisa-- featj
meats which need to be had ceased tradKnj|'b«t .

iwM- stSH-
J

remedied by statutory and legal taWng money .: ferwgi sufe *

means* he says. “It really is adrerasecieate som membecs
only a question, however, of of ••‘the pubite;-

don’t . febttk
f

lyffpWwg- up a eeif-regulafoiy fee -s^f-regndatey^ systean S
; ;

system which has turned out to aimed - art making companies

spread feeling within the trade
that once the budget is out of
fee way there will be a renewed
outbreak of fierce competition.
Wife prodaction generally being
slimmed down and wife some
margin recovery under their

belts, some companies appar-
ently feel that sales can still

be gained at fee others'

expense.

Offensive
A number of new brand

launches, for example, are
understood to be on the stocks.

Gallaher has already decided to

launch a new brand—called
Jubilee—next week at fee same
time as putting up its prices
generally by 2p a packet The
new brand, aimed at the low to
middle tar sector of the market,
will be priced below most other

brands in this sector in an
attempt to capture a substantial

slice of the traditional pre-

budget buying of cigarettes.

The other major companies
are also believed to be consider-
ing new brand launches,
although no final decision has
been . taken on .whether—or
when—-'they should be cate-

.

panlted into the fray.

Witton some sectors of the
industry, however,, the view
remains that a new price war
and promotional offensive will

be too damaging to profits to

achieve mere than a marginal
increase in market share.

Morover, there as also fee
belief that no new initiative

should be launched until after

the negotiations on sports spon-

sorship and advertising are

concluded wife the Government.
A new agreement regulating

tobacco companies’ sponsorship

of sporting events — currently

worth about £4.5m — is likely

to be announced soon. The
agreement is expected to be
broadly similar to fee evi&fetg

deal, with perhaps the addition

of health warnings on sponsors’

promotional material.

Of greater concern to fee
industry & the agreement on
tobacco advertising which
expires this summer. The last

agreement, which was conclu-

ded only in late 1980, did not
harm the industry as much as

had been expected.

Moreover, now that the
recent ministerial changes at

1

fee Department of Health have
replaced the two anti-smoking

;

w hardliners ” (Patrick JenMn
and Sir George Young), fee
industry does not expect fee
present Government to take a
tough tine on cigarette .adver-

tising before. fee next election.

Yet the-feeling persists with-

in the tobacco world that after
1984 . the threat to ‘ tobacoo
advertising will re-emerge, how1

ever the next government is

constituted.

only a question, however, of
bffpwng up a seif-regulatory

system which has turned out to

be quite good.”
• terry out derisSc&a winch are

The issue of how to control
,

against
; . then:

r

commercial
advertisers in media other than interest^” -

. says Borne. But
television and radio (which have; Borne befieves be ahteUd-ltare

their own statutory controlling fee legat power; in fee^puitfte

bodies) has vexed the adyertis- interest; to prevent an advert-

ing industry ever . since seif- tisement from being published,

regutetion was established in
; ; Government’s deLay in

the early lfl60s with the forma- iniplementii«fee finfflnKofiSis
44*«a Adi trawtfcivi

c

r~ • • • »*- — • .
" ^ > *. - .

tion of fee Advertising
Standards Authority.

In 1975. faUmri
from fee Labour

own;woddng p«ty of two ye^s
ago has been caused by two

criticisms factors. Eirst is fee preSGore on-
rvernment Pariaameatary tim> e^eoaHy i

and fee feen director
-
general for -Wtat is. regarded as .^ldaBde

of fair trading, the self- which is not immefeate. ,/ \

regulatory
strengthened.
However,

system Secondly, fee Govmrfnentias

'

been able to take refuge bdnnd

u-SSST’ IS proposed EEC feift dlr^.
HatieraLey, fee then Braces and tive on unfair and- ndMeaffins •

Qmsumy Protection Secretary advertismg wMdi is^Sre^ -Constzmer Protection Secretary,

launched a strw^lyworded
attack on fee effectiveness of
self-regulation. This - critidsm

grinding ite way fexpu^i. fee
Brussels bureaucracy-rWife; no
signs Qf emCTging. ; Tins direc-

led, first, to fee OPT--revaewing • {jyg would overlap SBgnfficantiy.
fee system (it reported with much, of .the existing UK
Novenroer 1978). Seconffly. it controls . over advertising,
led to the

_
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9.30 Forty Minutes.
10.10 Bowlit.

10.45 Newsnight.
1150-12.15 am The Old Grey,

Whistle TesL

LONDON
950 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Woofits. 12.10 pm
C.el Up and Go! 1250 The
Sullivans-. 1.00 News, plus FT
Index. 150 Thames News with
Robin Houston. L30 Take the
High Ruad. 2.00 After Noon Plus
presented by Judith Chalmers
and Trevor Hyett. 2.45 The Gate
tif Eden. 3.45 How’s Your
Father? 4.15 -Dangerm uuse. 450
Cartoon Time. 4.45 Gymnastics:
Champions Cup. 5.15 Emmcr-
dale Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News
650 Thames Sport.
7AO Does the Team Think?

Tim Brooke Taylor is the
chairman and the panel
consists of Beryl Reid,
Jimmy Edwards, Frankie
Howerd and William
Rushton.

750 “Disaster On The Coast
liner." starring Lloyd
Bridges.

9.00 TV Eye.
ia00 News.
10.30 Danger UXB.
1150 Parents and Teenagers.
12.00 What the Papers Say.
12.15 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Ian Partridge
and his sister Jennifer.

' f Indicates programme In
black and white.

BUSINESS LAW
Commission’s quest for wider powers

By A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent
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AH DBA Regions as London
“except at tl» following'times;—

ip
" ANGUA

f 150 pm Anghs News. Z00 Nor For
Wonwn Only. 3.45 Tho Elocuic Theatre.

c 6X0 About Anglia. 650 Arana. 655
Creal road*. 750 Benson. 1050 Supa-

\
squash;, .11.00 Pauuts and Toanagars.

r 11-30 Lou Grant. 1250 am Talking of

t
RWto;

-

5, - - BORDER
*' 150 pm Bordar Maws. 4.20
i Gymnastics. 4.50 Hera’s Boomer. 5.15
- Ifolmstity. Challenger. 6.00 Looks round
Thursday. 655 Crossroads. 7.00

? EmnmnUla Farm. 1050 Golfing Greats:
tan - Trevino. 1150 Parents and

- Tsansgsre. TI50 Bordar Naws
• Summary.^

CENTRAL
1250. pm The Young. Doctors. 15D

-pro Central Nows. 450 Gymnastics.
450 Jason of Star Command. 5.15
Here b Boomer. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.2S
Central (tews. . 750 Emmerdale Farm.
,7-39 '••England Their England. 850
- Streets of Sen Erancieco. 10.30 Venture.
. 11.00“ Contra I News. 1155 The Leu
rJlnK.' - Tpe Viking -Quean/1

atawing
Donald Houston.

% 7 CHANNEL
150 pro Channel Luncnnme News.

What's 0w Where, and Weather. 3AS
End of Pert One. 4.20 Fangface. 55D

• Crossroads. 6,00 Cbonnat Report. 65S

What’s On Whore. 6.40 Take Tucker*
man. 750 Ecnson. 10.ZB Channel Lito
News. 10.34 A Better Rrad. 11.05

• Parents and Tcansf.urs,. 11.35 The
Senes: John Dankworth Ouintot, Tho
Honme Scon Quarter 1255 am News
and Weather m French.

GRAMPIAN
8-25 am First Thing. 150 pm North

News. 450 Gymnastics: Champion's
Cup. 4.50 Sport Billy. 6.00 North
Tonight. 650 Police News. C.35
Crossroads. 7.00 The Entertainers.
1050 Bizarre. 11.00 Parents and
Teenagers. 1150 Seachd Laithaan:
Angus Peter Camcbcll presents the
week’s news in Gaelic. 11.45 Living
and Growing for Parents and Toachers.
12-15 am North Headlines.

GRANADA
150 pm Granada Roaorts. 150

Exchange Flags. 2.00 Thko tho High
Road. 250 Yesterday. 4.20 Gymnastics:
Champions Cup. 4.50 Voyage to the
Bottom cf the Sea. 6.00 This Is Your
Right. 6.05 Crossroads. 5.30 Grenada
Reports. 7.00 Emmcrdala Farm. 10.30
Lou Grant. 1150 What tho Papers
Say. 11.50 Laic Night From Two.

HTV
1.20 pm HTV News. 3.45 Square

One. 450 Gymnastics. 5.10 Joblino.
550 Crossroads. 6.00 HTV News. 6.30
The Cuckoo Waltz. 750 Emmerdale
Farm. 10.28 HTV News. 1050 Super-
star Profile. 11.00 Survival. 11.30
Lou Grant.

HTV Cymru/ Wales—As HTV Wast
sireopt: 11.22-11.37 am Am Gymru.
12.00-12.10 pm Mwsti . 4.15-450 Cartoon
Time. 4.45 ZCir 5.10-650 Tho Undersea
Advon Hirer, ol Captain Nomo. 6.00
Y Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales. 650-7 00
Sports Arena. 1050-11.30 All Kinds
ol Everything

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm Scuitish Nows. 1.30

Bygones. 4.20 Champion’s Cup
Gymnastics. 4.50 Fangface. 5.15
Trivial Taloe. 550 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.20 Bodylino. 6.30
Now You Sea It. 7.00 Tuke ihe High
Rnad. 10.30 Mako Mine Music. 11.00
Parents end Teenagers. 11.30 Seachd
Lurlhean. 11.45 Living and Growing
lor Parents and Teachers. 12.15 im
Lam Call.

TSW
1.20 pm TSW News Headlines. 3.45.

End of Port One. 5.15 Gus Honeybun’s
Mane Birthdays. 5.20 Croscrcorfs. 6.00
Today Seulh-V/OBt. 6.30 Telo Views.
6.40 Tata Tuckarman 7.00 Benson.
10.32 TSW Late News. 10.35 Con-
troversy. 11.05 Parents and Teenagers.
11.35 Tho Jazz Sonos: Ronmo Scott and
his Quarter and tho John Dankworth
Q u inter. 12.05 am Postscript. 1Z10
South-West Wc ather.

TVS
150 pm TVS News. ZOO Not For

Woman Only. 3.45 Square One. 4.20
The Puppy Who Wanted a Bay. 4.45

Gymnastics: The Daily Mirror
Champions Cup. 5.1S Radio. 5.30
Coasi to Coast. 6.00 Coast to Coast
(continued). 6.36 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdale Ferro. 10.30 Just Williams.
11.00 Parents and Teenagers 11.30
The Now Avengora. 1250 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 955 North-

East News. 1.20 pm North-East News
and Lookaround. 4.20 Gymnastics. 4.50
Voyage to tho Bottom ol the See. 5.00
Nonh-Eact Nows 6.02 Crossroads. G.2S
Northern Lite. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
10.30 North-East News. 10.32 Job Slot
Extra 10.35 Bizarre. 11.00 Check It

Out. 11.30 The River. 12.00 Anticipating
Valentine's Day.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchumo. 4.13 Ulster News.

4.20 Gymnastics: Champions Cup. 4.50
Tho Flying Kiwi. 5.15 Radio. 5.30
Good Evening Ulsier. 6.25 Pohco Six.

6.3S Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdaia Farm.
1059 Ulster Weather. 10.30 Bizarre.
11.00 Parents and Toanagers. 11.30
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pffl Calender Nows. 3.45 Struck

By Lightning. 450 Gymnastics:
Champions Cup. 4.50 Little House on
'the Prairio. 650 Calendar (Emlny
Moor and Belmont editions). 655
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
1050 Country Calender. 11.00 Parents
and Teenagers. 1150 Ladies* Man.

• <S) Stereophonic broadcast
- r";

f
* Medium Wtoe

'/ RADIO 1
. 5,00ten As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Reed.
ZOO

;
Simon Bates. 1150 Dove Lee

Travn/ ZOO pm Paul Barnett. 350
Slave Weight. 550 Peror Powell. 750
The Record Producers. 8.00 David
Jeneeh. 10.00-1ZOO John Peel (S).

/ RADIO 2
: 5.0D em -Ray Moore (S). 750 Terry
Wog'en (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
1Z00 Gloria Hunniford £S)‘. 2.00 Ed
Stewart (S), 4.00 David Hamilton (S);
5A5 News; Sport.

.
650 John Dunn

(S). -8.00 Country Club with Wally
Wiytbn (S>; 3.00 Aten OeU with the

' Bib Bond Sound (S). 10.00 know Your
Place. .1050. Star -Sound. Extra with
Nick . Jackson. -T1J» prion Matthew

RADIO

with Round Midnight. 1.00 am Truckers1

Hour (S). Z.00-5.00 You and the Night
end the Music (S).

. RADIO 3
655 «m Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 Nows. 8J£
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.06 This Week's Composer:
Berlioz (S). 10.00 Arnold Bax (S).
1155 City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra (5). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Manchester Midday Conrert (S). ZOO
" David et Jonathas," tragic opera in

a prologue and five acta by Marc-
Antolne Charpentier (sung in French)
(S). 450 Igor Marfcevlteh piano recital

(S). 4.55 News. 5.00 Merely For
PlDBSure (S). 7.00 Southern Cathedrals
Festival 1381 (S). 7.45 The Blue Dress:
play by William Trevor (S). 855
Words. 8.40 Music From America (S).
10.00 Tha Joyce Book (S). 11-00 News.
11.05-11.15 John Field (S).

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Brie ling. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 855 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.05 Checkpoint. 9.30 The
Living World. 10.00 News. 10.02 Your
Move or Mine. 1050 Daily Service, 10.45
Morning Story. 11.00 News. 11.05
Fite on 4. 1150 Enquire Within. 1ZOO

News. 1Z02 pm You end Yours. 1257
Never Too Late (S). 12.55 Woather;
programme news. 1.00 Tho World at
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. ZOO News. 2.02 Women’s
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Altornoon
Theatre (S). 4.00 Home Base. 4.15
Bookshoif. 4.46 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
Newa magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather; programme news.
6.00 News including Financial Report.
650 Any Answers? 6.55 It’s a Bargain.
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 750
Time For Versa. 750 “ Patience “ or
Bunthoma's Bridal by Gilbert and
Sullivan (S)\ 8.40 Interval: Stanley
Holloway reeds W. S. Gilbert. 845
" Petinnca,” pert 2 (S). 9.30 Kaleido-
scope. 9.58 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonighr.
11.30 Today In Parliament. 1Z00 Nows.

THE relentless efforts by the
EEC Commission to widen the
scope of its legislative powers
has finally reached a point
where France. Italy and the UK
have felt obliged to call a halt.

They have asked tho Euro-
pean Court to declare* null and
void a Commission's directive
seeking to achieve a trans-
parency of financial relations
between member governments
and public, enterprises. The
case is likely to put the court
to a severe political test, and
its solution may become
apparent in about a month's
time when Herr Gerhard
Reischl, one of the court’s
advocates general, delivers his
conclusions.
The quest for wider legisla-

tive power is not the only
source of conflict between the
Commission and member
governments. The other source
of friction is the largely suc-
cessful effort by the Commis-
sion to re-write the Treaty and
to give EEC directives the
same force of superseding
notional legislation as have
regulations. Tn this it recently
scored a notable success.

Frau Ursula Becker, a credit

broker in Muenster, knew ihat
the Sixth Directive of the
Council No 77/3SS required
member governments to exempt
credit brokers from VAT at the
latest by January 1 1979. How-
ever. the German Government
did not legislate to give effect

to this directive and the
Revenue Office in Muenster re-

jected Frau Becker's application

to be exempted from VAT after

the date laid down in the direc-

tive. She then brought an
action in the financial court of

Muenster which referred the

case* to the European Court in

Luxembourg asking -whether the
directive overruled the German
tax law.

Article 1S9 ol the EEC Treaty
makes a very clear distinction

between regulations and direc-

tives. It says: “a regulation
shall applg generally. It shall

be binding in its entire tij and
take direct effect i« each mem-
ber state. A directive shall be
binding as to the result to be
achieved, upon each member
state to ishick it is directed.

while .tearing to national
authorities the choice of form.
and methods.

“

However, the European Court
has re-written this provision
and made certain directives as
directly effective as regulations.
According to its case law, direc-
tives may create subjective
rights for individuals: and these
overrule national laws whenever
the obligations imposed by the

directives on the member states

meant to serve individual in-

terests are clear, unconditional,
and their implementation is

practicable without further

measures. In short it was im-
portant whether the directive

^ave the member government a
certain discretion as to how It

would wish to fulfil these
obligations.

The German Government
argued that the Sixth Directive
was not unconditional and
that in implementing it mem-
ber governments had a con-
siderable discretion. In par-
ticular, the exemption of credit
brokers from VAT could be
linked with safeguards 'against

tax evasion, tax avoidance- arid

other abuses. Moreover,
individual tax rules should be
viewed as part of the entire
network of the tax law. The
Commission supported Frau
Becker. It had already started
proceedings againsr Germany
for non-implementation of the
directive. To have it declared
directly effective was a welcome
short cut.

The court agreed with the
Commission. As to the safe-
guards against tax evasion, the
court took the view that general
statutory provisions available
in Germany were sufficient for
this purpose. It held that even,
if a directive as a whole re-

quires national legislation for
its implementation, some of its

provisiona. which are uncondi-
tional and sufficiently precise,

may have direct effects on
which the citizen may rely in

national courts, and which
overrule national legislation.

*r * +
The second caspt concerning

the legislative powers of the

Commission and state aids to
public and private enterprise
will become ripe for the Court's
decision in the second half of
j>Iarch; the Court will need all

the nolmco! astuteness it can
mumvr ;o come out of this con-
test unscathed. The dispute is

between France, Italy and the
UK—all with a strong public
enterprise sector—and the F.EC
Commission supported by Ger-
many aod the Netherlands, in

which public enterprise is of
less importance.

The three countries attacked
Commission directive No. 80/
72S/EEC which aims at dis-
closure of 2ll public funds made
available to public enterprises
directly or indirectly—of the
making up of trading losses,

capital investment, subsidies or
preferential loans, the renounc-
ing of profits or interest and
any compensation for public
dues and charges.
Member governments are re-

quired to keep data on such
transactions for five years and
to communicate them to the
Commission on request. The
Commission says it needs this
information to be able to make
sore that member states do not
grant to public or private enter-
prises subsidies which are in-

compatible with the Common
Market and, to ensure . equal
treatment of private and public
enterprises. One enn see at a

glance tbat the directive, if

valid, enables the Commission
to review a very substantial

component of the member
states’ -domestic industrial

policy.

The British Government takes

tbe view tbat by making this

directive, the Commission over-

stepped its powers and that the
directive is, therefore, invalid.

It argues that Article 90/3,

under which the directive was
made, empowers the -Commis-
sion only to make directives of

a specific nature which are more
like decisions and not directives

of a general nature which are

more like regulations.

As to the Commission's
general function of a “guardian
of ihe Treaty." this in the

British Government’s view, can
be performed only with such
powers as are transferred to the
Commission by the Council. The
Commission has no powers to

make regulations and, apart

from a few narrowly defined
exceptions of a transient nature,
it also has no powers to make
directives.

The Commission denies all this.

It argues that it needs the
information to prevent public,
funds seeping through the multP'
layer structure of the financial'
relations between governments
and public enterprises and by-
passing in this way EEC rules*
on state aids. It is the Com-'
mission's task to prevent such

’

abuses and no provision of the
Treaty can be used to restrict
Its activity to repression- only.-:
Moreover, the Commission reads'.
Article 5 of the Treaty as giving
it a general right, independent,
of permission from the CounciL::
to information which member
governments are obliged to
furnish.

Should the Court agree witb-
the Commission, it would have' :

to give some thought to tibe l

'

problems which will arise from
the co-existence of two sets of
EEC laws: one created by the
Council after consultation with"
the European Parliament and
the Economic and Social Com-
mittee, and the other created by
the Commission alone, and pos-
sibly quite different.

Case 8/81. Ursula Becker v. Fineri- !

zami. Judgment 19 January 1982.
unreporzerf.

1 Joint Cases 183-90/80. Report by-
Judge Ote Due. undated, unreported.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THERE WAS a farcical finish to

yesterday's Sapling Novices*
Chase at Ascot. Three horses
were in contention at the last

fence, but Fifty Dollars More
and Run Hard took it by its

Toots, leaving Sailor's Return to
stroll home.

Bill Smith, who bad re-

mounted Cranboume Tower
after falling at the last-but-one,

was apparently ignorant of the
fact that- the near-£1.500
second-place prize was theirs

for the taking. He cantered
around the last fence, thus
forfeiting the chance.

To cause further astonish-

ment. John Francome, who had
remounted Fifty Dollars More
with greater promptness,
seemed to take things too
leisurely, so that Steve Knight
and Run Hard were able to
overhaul them to pick up a
second prize which no one
seemed to want although it was
worth about £700 more than the
third prize.

Peter Scudamore, the winning
jockey, was happy -to admit 4
after the race that Sailor’s

Return was lucky to win.-
Whereas Sailor's Return was -

under the whip approaching -
the final fence. Francome had
only begun to push Fifty Dollars

;
t-

More with hands and heels.
It was not a happy beginning

to the afternoon for Francome^
or for trainer Fred Winter. \
Half an. hour earlier Oscar r

Wilde had crumpled at the:-
penultimate flight in the
Datchet Novices Hurdle when
beginning to assert his-,-,

superiority.

It will be interesting to see !

whether Winter and Francome •

enjoy a change of fortune today.
In contrast to expectations.

Winter has opted for Hunting-
don with Easter Eel.

HUNTINGDON
1.30

—

Keswick
2.00

—

Professor Plum*** ‘-1

2.30

—

Another Generation*
.

3.00—

Tommy Joe
3.30

—

Pride of Tennessee

4.00—

Bally-Go
W1NCANTON

1.45

—

Veramente
2.15—Sweeping Along**
3.45

—

Jade and Diamond
—or

:r ifc (torn

Wellneverhmv how Tnany

ideas have been lost, or chances

missed, because they were simply

nevernoticed.

ButatSperry we’re

determinednottD overlookdsingle

one.

Staying inventive and ahead
ina technohgicaLworMrequires a,

uniquely humansldti.

The ability to listen.

Which is why we’ve setup
listeningtrainingprogrammes,
world-wide, for Sperry employees

to attend.

In computer science, defence

andaerosbace,wherenewsystems
cantake decades to develop,wive
found die bestway to meet
tomorrow’s needs.

Listen well enough, to

anticipate opportunity, longbefore
Tthasadiancetoknock.

WHEN YOUKNOWHOW TOLISTEN.
OPPORTUNITY ONLYHAS TO KNOCK ONCE.



JOBS COLUMN

Chillier outlook for highest-paid places

THEY dont Snow bow the
other 99 per cent of the
country lives” That comment
about the staff of hanks in the
City of London iw, often been
made to this column during the
'couple of years in which it has
kepi a regular check on pay in
City ban&Dg-

Even if one forgets the sub-

sidised mortgages and surih

usually available to longer-

serving staff, their salary levels

are a source of envy and occa-
sionally wonder, especially 'in

managers in manufacturing con-
cern in other parts of the land.

And my previous tables drawn
from the regular surveys by
the Jonathan Wren recruitment
company (170 Eishopsgate,
London EC2M 4LX: telephone
01-623 1266) showed the salary
levels to be rising ever higher.

But the tide seems to. be
turning. Wren's latest report
shows a 12.1 per cent annual
rise on average among aSI 134
types of staff covered by the
full survey, which was made
between August 29 and
January 15. It is the lowest
mean increase for at least five

years.

The accompanying table is

confined to the hipest-paid
staff, as measured by the
current salaries of applicants
for jobs offered through the
recruitment company. To.
qualify for inclusion in the
table, the average salary o*f the
applicants for the kind of job
in question must be at least
£15,000. Three years ago only

BY MICHAEL DIXON

TOP SALAR1E5 IN CITY BANKS — END-AUGUST TO MiD-JANUARY
Minimum

'

Average Changeon Maximum
1981-2 (1980-1) 1981-2 (1991-1) average 1981-2 (1980-1)

£ £ £ £ % £ £

General manager 28,000 (20^00) 42^266 (HW) +208 65,000 (60300)

Assistant general manager 20,000 (17,750) 28,000 (24^51) +1W 36,000 (36300).

Foreign exchange/money manager 18,000 (20,000) 2^500 (25^72) + 4.9 37,500 (32300)

Bond issue manager. 16,000 (16^00) 23JD00 ow +15.7 37,000 (30.000)

Adviser on banking and administration' 17,000 (1IMI00) 21^50 (12^40) +69JJ 25,000 (15300)

Senior corporate finance executive 16,100 (14^00) 2A653 (10J06) + 4A 28300 (25300)

Loan manager 17,500 (17,750) 20^40 (23581) -142 36^00 (32300)

Syndication marcger 16^00 ( WO) 20,000 (13^569) +47.4 22JX» (20300)

Financial controller 15,000 (14.000) 19,500 (18324) + 34 28JD00 (24300)

Foreign exchange chief dealer 15,400 (15,000) 19^,133 (18,942) .+ 1 J0 25,000 (22300 )

Project finance manager 15,000 (ioaoo) 18331 (16^25) +123 20,000 (22300)
Operations manager 15,000 (14A00) 17^92 (17300) + 23 25^000 (21300)

Chief auditor 11,500 (14,000) 17^33 (17^0X3) + 13 22,000 (22300)

Senior investment manager 16,000 (14,000) 17,000 (18^02) - 06 22,000 (23300)

Personnel manager njas (13^00) 16^83 (16A52) - 23 KL0O0 (21 ,000)

Senior lending officer 12,000 (10JM) 16,130 (15,210) + 6j0 22^000 (22300)

Legal officer 9^00 ( 7^00) 16J0QQ 02,721) +253 22300 (23350)

Administration/premises manager . 11,750 ( 8,000 ) 15,980 (11.110) +433 20300 (K300)

Company secretary 13,000 ( 10^00) 15^00 (1 5,265) + 33 25300 (23300)
Bond administration manager 10^00 < 10#») 15^00 (13,445) +153 16,000 ( 18300)

Branch manager 11^00 (12,000 ) 15353 04,943) + 2.7 19365 (24300)
Date processing manager 12,000 (10^00) 15JD00 (1430) + 53 22,000 06300)

five jobs would have qualified,

two yeans ago eight would have
done so, last year 15—which
has since increased to 22. But
the overall rise in average
salaries among these 22
between the latest survey and
tile one 12 months previously
was only 10.9 per cent.

*

The variances from this
average Bhown by the individual
types of job are greater than,
any I can remember. The
prize for added value in terms

of mean salary goes to the
advisers who have to be
approved by the Bank of
"England as suitable for guiding
their employing company’s
banking and administrative
procedures.

The trend in demand which
Wren observes to be develop-
ing most strongly is for staff

in relatively new areas of opera-

tion. They include leasing
executives and corporate-finance
managers.

At the other end of the mar-
ket, the recruitment company
reports that some banks are
withdrawing from less profit-
able areas even at the expense
of ceasing to offer a full range
of traditional facilities. And
redundancies appear to be on
the increase.

These are liable to inflict a
st01 bigger shock on their vic-

tims than redundancies in other
sectors. Witness the case

—

reported, with obvious regret

by the chief of a Citybased

bank—of the woman personnel

officer whose job was abolished

a few months ago. At £11,509

her salary was comparatively

low. People hi similar posts in

neighbouring banks were paid

up to £3,000 more. But outside
her former sector the woman
seemed unable to reach the

shortest for any job with a
salary of more than about
£6,000.

Sad to say, it looks as though
not knowing how the other 99
per cent live now entails an
increasing risk of finding out
both suddenly and shatteringly.

Get skates on
IF that thought makes any
youngish bankers with success
m corporate lending feel
inclined fo go and work in
Alaska, then Dudley Edmunds
of Robert Half Personnel (OK)
would he glad to hear from
than. He would be even more
so if their three to eight years
experience in international or
merchant banking included
experience of syndications, too.

He may not name the
employer and so — as is ever
the case in this column when
the employing concern is anony-
mous — promises that any
applicant who so asks will not
be identified to the company
without further notice. What
he may say is that the recruits
are for a commercial bank with
more than 30 branches and
deposits of about US$800m.

It openings for several

lending officers only one of
whom. Dm assured, will need

- to be able to speak Japanese.
Salaries indicator is $35,000.

Inquiries to Mr Edmunds at

Lee House. London Wall, Lon-

don EC2Y. . 5AS; Telephone
-01-606 677L •

Eastward hoi
ALTERNATIVELY, a ‘Alaska

won’t do and you happen to

be in foreign-exchange trading

or corporate treasury, work,

.how about Hong Kong? - John
.Williams, of Whitehead Tech-
nical Services seeks four such
staff and a group leader to

work from there for an un-

named international treasury-

management company.^ Ji they
.succeed In the Far East opera-
tion during their first two or

three years, there . axe
apparently good prospects of

promotion and a move to
Europe or to New York.
Candidates need understand-

ing of foreign exchange, ability

to assess econonflc trends across

a range of countries, skill at
selling to highly placed clients*-

and proficiency at writing
reviews. Salary Indicators run
from £12,500 to £20,000 — the
tax rate in Hong Kong being
at most 16.5 per cent — plus
allowances to prowde equi-
valent living conditions.

Inquiries to Mr Williams at
21 Wlgmore Street London
WlH 9LA; Tel. 01-580 0191,
Telex 27789.
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International

FinancialManagement
c.£13300+bonus

Ourclient isthe International Division of a very
substantial public manufacturing group,which
has achieved considerable growth and
improved performance in the past three years-
The Division, based in Central London,
accounts foroverhalfofGroup profits, which
are in exesss of £75rrt

Following a promotiorttoan overseas
subsidiary,wehavebeen retainedto recruita
qualified Accountant, in the mid or later 2Q's,

with atleasttwo years'commercial experience
in adiversemanufacturingenvironment

Your role will be to co-ordinate financial
planning and reporting and to - Ai
highlight opportunities JYIdflu

RecentlyQualifiedAccountant

forlurther optimising efficiency and profits.The

Board believes in allowing plenty of scope for

individual initiative, but sets high standards.

Ifyou think you can match up to the personal
and professionaldemands ofthejob, and want
to join a successful global enterprise which
offers outstanding prospects, please send your
curriculum vitae, clearlystating contact
telephone numbers,as soon as possible in
strictconfidencetoPeterWilson, F.GA, at

Management AppointmentsLimited
(RecruitmentConsultants),Albemarle House.

‘

"
1 Albemarle Street,

' London W1X3HF,emeni TeL (01)4994879.
andt0 Management Lonc

Appointments limited

Analyst Statistician
CorporatePlanning

to work in our Systems Division, providing expertise in a
management science environment to contribute to decisions

in the Group's operational activities.

The application of statistics, operational research, econo-
metrics, data base structures and related computing are the

tools used in a wide variety of projects, providing contactwith
most aspects of BP'S activities. •

Knowledge of computer languages and established skilland
experience in the design and implementation of computer
systems on both mainframes and minis are essential.

Only those aged 25 to 27 with demonstrable practical

operational research is essential. Some acquaintance with

economics and econometrics is also necessary.

We offer an excellent starting salary, plus a first dass range
of benefits, inducting non-contributory pension scheme,
relocation assistance, where appropriate, and excellent

sports anpl social facilities.

Please write giving brief details of me, qualifications and
experience, quoting reference B.38, to: Mrs. Christine

MacCarrick, Central Recruitment, The British Petroleum

Company limited, Britannic House, Moor Lane, London

InvestmentAmlysts^*|
Applications are invited for two vacancies in the investment management
department of the Association. Provident Mutual is a wefl established and

expanding Life and Pensions office wBh a good investment record. Tbtal funds

under management eased £?00m and newrnoney available for investment was v
ewer£100m lastyeat 1

Overseas Equities
We wish to recruit a person to assist in the management of our oversees

,
equities.

Preferably applicants should be 24-35 with relevant experience in a similar nsttudon

and a professional qualification or appropriate degree. There is a high level of involve-

ment in this appointment and a positive contribution wffl be expected at an eany stage.

U.K. Equities
Wb also require a trainee investment analyst @4-30} to work w®tin a anaB.feam

managing our UK equities. The successful applicant will be gwen training as

necessary but he or she wifi be expected to have a professional qualification or

k
apprcpriatedegree;

t /tractive progressive salaries are offered commensurate with experience, plus

L ncxK^ntribLrtory pension, free lunches and after quafifying period generous

Ml house purchase feeflifea -

Please write giving age and details of edtH^lkxv quaWMonSt and

experience to:— C. Mxmg, Rsraonnef Manages Rodent Mutual Life

AssuranceAssociation,25-31 Moorgate,LondonK2R6BA.

X. mflDBirnwnnL
JjfEASSURANCEASSOCIATION

Our client is a significant and growing general legal practice, with, offices in.
•
r
*

~

the WestEnd and theHome Counties. Its current and planned rate of growth';

now require the appointment ofa Financial Controllerwhowill alsobecome ...
’.

the practice secretary and oversee the administration function. The postis a .

new one and willbe the mostsenior in the practicebelow partnership levels

Aged early*30supwards anda qualified accountant,the successful caiididate ; .
•

could well have spent some years in administration in a professional .

practice. Responsibilities will include the computerisation of the financial X tS&XrH

r,i

mm

budget preparation and control and the preparation of all accmmts*/1he .‘

secretarial duties are likely to increase to include attendance and minute- '

taking at Partners* and committee meetings; Itfallows tbafuei^n^quaHties;> * J _

sought include both persuasiveness and tg^aiiyitgGtq back^a"demcaistrabty
positive approach. *•

. ... .V -’’JX

The post is pensionable and private medical insurance wiU -apply.

Assistance will be given with travel into Gentral London, as ity^ with
necessary relocationexpenses. ,

Letters of application, together with CV^ salary progression midany pti^ep
relevant data, should be sent without delayto Mr.-C.
Executive Recruitment Division, The Stoy-MLH Group,126
Baker Street, London,WlM 1FH, quoting reference A297^ ;

M'S'V'.iJ
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ACCOUNTS
23-30years £12,000neg
An excellent career opportunity hasarisen for an
ambitious accounts person to work for an
American Investment Bank located in the City.

Reporting directly to the Financial Controller and
working closely with the Eurobond dept, the .

person will be responsible for preparing the
monthly management accounts and for providing
key daily statistical information to MewYork. Our

client is seeking a person who Is not necessarily

confidence in a City accounting enyimriment
"

either in anotherbank or in stos& ordommodity
broking. This person will now bejooking fora
career move and will enjoy Working in a. \X

.

:-

demanding but vibrant environment Excellent
fringe benefits; .

.

•
•' X\y ~ - V-

Contact in strict
1 \ '."Jr-

•

' TYI •

confidence,
MrBrian MacBIa&i:,
on 01-499 9175; . >l®JI5i§

:

Project Finance

Advisory
Our client a leading MerchantBank, is seeking
an executive with proven experience in project

finance advisory work.

The successful candidate must be able to

demonstrate sufficient imagination flair and
ability to take a responsible role with an
expanding projectfinanceteam.

Applicants should have had at least fiveyears
banking experience, be prepared to traveland,
ideally, be fluent in one or more European
languages.

Remuneration will reflect the individuals

experience and ability to make an immediate
contributionto this importantareaofourclients
business.

D.W.ClarkF.CAConsdtant-REF: 722.

David ClarkAssociates
4New Bridge Street,LondonEC4

Tdepfoie:Ql-3531S67

ABadeiK)ch&ClarkGrottoCbmpany

LondonECf
As a resultof continuing expansion our efierrts; a l^jdtr» ^ v
organisation withesteblishments in 70 cxxjntries, have creiWSeposItion of

;

*r
Treas^e

,

r- T^ie Iev®1 °f acHWtywithin tpe department makes
rt^sentiarm^the successful candidate hastheabilltytoo^i^eat short v-v -
n0

,

G9f company eSms a KibstamfelpartofItsIncome & -l
outside ofwe U.K. which generates a slgnfficantarrtount-qfforelghexcfsn^ • -

“

SSSSJIIuSSlSi
1 in both major and mirior currenaei The '

v" ;
•

successful candidate will be required to assist inaltaspects ofihis work.- ^ X"'
Applicants, maleffemale, suitably qualified, aged 28^5;whdhavehada > - i

y
8®8 ®tperience in arf fr^erriatibnaf

Apply^.aF;^pS^™ - ^a
FCA FCMAjACIS, 2-5 Old Bond

mi

1 1 /
1
7 > ^ rf’
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Samuel Montagu re expanding its involvement in project and export
financing worldwide and now seeks to recruitanumber of individuals
at varying levels of seniority.

.

Applicants willbe expected to have had considerable experience,
gained in one ormore continents, in toe various methods of raising
"finance for projects and should be ableto demonstrate substantial
dealings with contractors, exportfinance agencies and other project
participants.

*

A considerable amount of travel Is likely to be required of those selec-
ted andthere winbetoe possibility of working overseas for Samuel
Montagu at some stage; career prospects in a rapidly expanding area
of the Bank's activities are excellent.

The successful candidates will be offered competitive salaries together
with the usual substantial benefits available in a major merchant bank.

Please reply in confidence,with full relevant details

to T.J.B. Locker:

Samuel Montagu& Co.Limited
114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY

DeputySecretary
London Upto£19,000 plus car

One of the country's foremost financial enterprises is seeking a Chartered-
Secretary - ideally in his/her early 40 s - to assist and deputise for the
Company Secretary in aO aspects of his function, relating essentially to
Board, company l^al and shareholder affairs. Specific duties wffl include
servicing Directors’ and other committees, handling the requirements of
subsidiary companies and overseas interests and giving technical
guidance to departmental staff.

In addition to extensive practical experience within the Secretarial function

of a large organisation, preferably having overseas subsidiaries, the

appointment wiB demand personal qualities of a high order Diplomacy
resilience, a capacity for dear and original thinking and a sense of humour
wffl aU help to ensure effectiveness in a job which is sometimes subject to

considerable pressure and consistently requires the ability to gain the
respect and cooperation of people at aU levels. A banking, legal and/or
accounting background would also be beneficial.

The salary scale indicated is shortly to be reviewed and benefits are in line

with the best in the financial sector. Please apply in the first instance to the
address below quoting Ref. 235/6FT and indicating in confidence any
companies fo which your appication may not be sent

Charles Barker
'

. MANAGEMENT SflfCITON INTERNATIONAL LTD.

30Fam'ngdon Street; London EC4A 4EA. Telephone 01-236 0588.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION— EXECUTIVE SEARCH 1=

vise

YoungACA
Bahrain, to £15,000 net + accommodation etc.

%

GulfPetrochemical Industries Company is building a $350m. ammonia and

methanol complex with a completion date in 1985. Reporting to the Finance

Manager the successful candidate will lake responsibility for the full financial

accounting function. EDP development and the training of staff. Applicants

will ideally be aged 25-35, qualified ACAs with at least 3 years’ post

qualification experience in either an engineering or manufacturing industry.

The company offers all the benefits of a major organisation.

Lilley, He/: 22306/FT. Candidates should telephone in confidence for

a Personal Histoiy Form 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6Argyll Street,

LONDON,W1E 6EZ. .

City Five Figure Salary

Deputy
Head ofAccounts
ORION ROYAL, a major international

merchant bank, is the flagship of the Royal
Bank of Canada's World Trade and
Merchant Banking Divisions, which offers a
comprehensive range of financial services

worldwide:

This is a new position within the

department, created by internal promotion.
The successful candidate will undertake two
major dudes:

— the production of monthly financial

and annual statutory accounts

— the daily supervision ofjunior staff in

the department

The candidate should be 26-30 years old and
will hold an appropriate accountancy
qualification with relevant bank accounting
experience, or will have gained a
comprehensive knowledge of accounting
in a supervisory capacity within an
international bank.' Candidates must be able

to prove that they have the qualities of
leadership, the ability to take decisions and
the enthusiasm co become completely
involved with die department’s activities.

This is an opportunity which offers a
genuine chance of assuming responsibility

and achieving management status rapidly.

In addition to an attractive salary, the

company offers excellent fringe benefits,

including a house loan facility at 4% interest

per annum.

Applications, which will be created in the

strictest confidence, should be forwarded
to Keith Wood, Associate Director -
Personnel Orion RovaJ Bank Limited,

1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX.

M orion royal bank limited
Amemberol TtoRoyal Bank ofCanada Group

,. v
w-
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FINANCIALCONTROLLER
City c£l5,000
Do you dooms the strength of character to monitor a team of
dealers tii rough welldisciplined financial controls?Awell respected
commodityhouse seeks an ACA 28-35 preferablywith commodity
experience gained in the profession or in commerce. Responsible
for all accounting and related matterstheideal candidate must have
good interpersonal and technical accounting skills, combined with
the ability tokeep three balls in the airat once.

ACCOUNTANT
A progressive and highly respected London bank seeks to
compliment its existing accounting team with an experienced Bank
Accountant Although banking experience is essential the
appointee will have little involvement in the day to day bank
accounting but will specialise in complex statistical and budgeting
operations and relevant management reporting. The appointee is

likely to be a graduate who having qualified as an ACA with a major
practice has gained at least 3 years relevant experience. Excellent
salary and benefits.

TREASURY
Surrey £14,500
At the Head Office of this multinational manufacturing group, the
centralisation of the treasury function has created a challenging
opportunity for an experienced Treasurer. Reporting to the
Treasury and Credit Manager you will be responsible for both the
sourcing and use of funds. There will bIso be considerable
involvement in the company's foreign exchange trensations.

Experience is mare important than qualifications for this key role.

"THE" FIRSTMOVE. .

.

W. London To £1 1,500 + Car
. . . from the profession is critical, in order to ensure that your
already successful track record is enhanced. If you are a graduate
ACA 25-28. commercially aware, technically able, a good problem
solver, used to tight deadlines, with sound computer audit
experience our clients would like to meet you.' They are an
outstanding successful U.S. corporation who win utilise your
abilities to the full in an Investigative role bassd at H.Q.

CHARTERED ALCOHOLIC
City . £10,750
... to develop a new computer based system for the complete U.K.
and European operations of the consumer orientated group. A
sound knowledge of tax is necessary and the ability to push the
system to top rank in' Europe. A young fully qualified ACA/ACCA
with ambition and drive could expect promotion to Chief
Accountant ofa subsidiary within 2 years.

Lee House,London VfaH, London EC2Y 5AS Tel:01-606 6771

ROBERT HALF
JOE

•

- Accountancy.8i,.findodb! personnel specialists

Highly Numerate
Manager ctis-aiooo

International Exhibition Forwarding South Londoh
Our clients are a small but active and
fast growing company in the business of

International -Exhibition Forwarding.
They seek to appoint a highly numerate
nriTnirwfitratnr/ipsnager "to perform the

duties of Financial Controller/Company
Secretary on behalf of the company and
its subsidiaries, some of which are

overseas.-
,

• _
The successful candidate, who must have

an accountancy or related qualification,

will be expected to undertake a wide range

of managerial duties in addition to the
purely financial. He/sbe will have to adapt
to a fast moving, fast growing environment,
and will need to travel- The prospects
for advancement and reward are equalled
by the problems that will need to be
solved.

Applicants, ideally aged 30-35, should write
to: E. SL V. Troubridge, or alternatively
ring for a personal history form quoting
reference No. TOSS.

Hiestm Ping LtfL/ExccutrveRccnntmcjit
Consultants.

UOjermyn Street,LondonSW1Y6HB.
-

Telephone:01-9304196 (24hoaranswering service).

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

Salary £19,983 + £444 (3) - £21,315

Applications are invited for the above appointment
which will become vacant on 31 March 1982 on the
retirement of Mr George Warrender.

The person appointed will be responsible for a
department (comprising 284 staff) providing the full

range of financial and computing services and will also

be a member of the corporate management team.

Applicants should be suitably qualified with substantial

administrative and managerial-experience at a senior
level in local government finance.

Further particulars and application form to be
returned by 24 February 1982. may be obtained
from the Chief Executive and Town Clerk, .

Civic Centre, Wolverhampton.
Tel: 0902 27811 Ext. 2106

^?-^®iyfeR»iinimpT€in'
.
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Development and Acquisitions Manager
I wm: l l M

Birin rngtaffn Based diversified listed holding company wishes to

appoint a Development and Acquisitions Manager. Candidate should

be 25 » 40, bold a degree or equivalent professional qualification,

have marketing and line management experience and possess an

entrepreneurial spirit. Salary £16,000, normal fringe benefits.

Send full cv to:

Box A7743. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Managing director
Age 27+, A.I.B., with wide
experience in UK commercial
banking, including administra-

tion, required for newly-formed
finance company in the West
End of London.

Salary £8,500 p.a.

Please ring

MRS. t -WRIGHT
01-493 3834 ext. 215

Buckmaster&Moore
are continuing
to expand.

DOYOUANDYOURTEAM
wish to contribute toandshare

in ourdevelopment*

HAVEYOUANDYOURTEAM
cansideredihatyourprospects

couldhe impreruedwith us

?

AREYOUANDYOURTEAM
experiencedin ary ofthemain

areasofstockbroking?

Ifthe answerto these questions isYES and ifyou possess honesty

and ability in any area ofstockbroking and a commitment to

hardwork, then contact HarryFrance, SeniorPartner
- in complete confidence.

LWTI Buckmaster&Moore
MEMBERS OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGE

THESTOCK EXCHANGE,LONDON EC2P 2JT.TEL 01-588 2868

BULLIONDEALER
Substantial CommodityTrading Group

Our Client is a well established and expanding international commodity
trading group, whose current plans call for the recruitment of a senior
bullion dealer to join its successful trading operation in London.

Candidates, probably in their mid/late 20's, must be able to demonstrate
several years' active and successful dealing experience acquired with one
ofthe majorhouses.

This represents a challenging opportunity with a growth-oriented
organisation where ability and performance will be rewarded by a
competitive salary and attractive fringe benefits.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-243 3812

60 Chcapside-London BC2 .-Tttlcphon ri 01 -248 :3812 38K5.;-&*.

Recently Qualified Accountant
(ACMAFORENTREPRENEURIALBUSINESS)

c£12,500+
LONDON W1

Financed by a large and respected listed Group, this UK Company formed just two years ago,

is already acknowledged as a leader & pioneer in its field. It derives its success from a unique

martetingphilosophy, an innovative & aggressive management team and a total commitment
to grow. The company is pursuingan active & ambitious programme of expansion and as an

Integral part of its plans wishes to recruit a bright commercially experienced Accountant
who has a direct & positive approach to business.

This Isa broad rolewithin a fast moving environment; the specific brief being the co-ordination

& control ofaccounting & management information spanning all the company's activities; the

installation of financial controls in certain key areas, with direct involvement in the
development of computerised systems.

Additional tasks& responsibilities includethe interpretation of monthly & annual accounts,

detailed performance analysis; cash flow forecasts, budgets and special business
reports including client studies.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the appointee will be exposed to a wide range of business-

management matters. The career rewards within this enterprising company are appreciable.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
£ 11 ,

000—£12,000 p.a.

Company based in the City are seeking a qualified accountant

aged up to 32 years and ready to assume the rale of Financial

Controller. Candidates should be within easy com mutable distance

of London and Southend.

Call Sylvia Homer on 734 0911 or send C.V.*s toi

ACCOUNTING OVERLOAD (AGY)

225 Regent Street, London, Wl.

25 John Street, Gray's Inn, London
Senior accountanev ,s financial mariasemem .selection

'

ri'".-
•'

•

'

ManagingDirector
SpecialistTooling& AssociatedEquipment
To £20,000 p.a, H- carand benefits

Our (felt is amarket leader engaged in themanufactureofspecialist
toolingand associated equipment. To maintain this position, newmarket
opportunities mustbe soughtboth in the ILK. and overseas.

AnewManagingDirectoris to be appointed to lead the Companyand
ensureitscontinued success inthis dynamic, but changing, environment.

Candidates winbe engineers by discipline with significant tooline
enqKe-Ieaitershg) ability coupled with a strong commercialaw^PTio.
ofvitalimportance rather than pure technical knowledge.

P)
J %matoisinBinidlmmtfor U£., MiddleEast&Europe.
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Financial director
Oxfordshire, c£17,500+ car

Fora long established and highly respected contract research organisation

providing specialist technical services to publicand private sector cfients

throughout the world.

improving management information systems, equally important will be the

contribution you vrill make in assisting your colleagues in die profitable

development of the business. .....
A qualified accountant, you mustbe experienced in managing the finandal

functfonatteastasad^3utyandprefoc^jiyinaprofes^5nal orcommeroa

organisation.

Resumes ii^uc^ar^'metef^rfxjnenumberto EJ Robins, Executive

Selection Division, Ref. R040.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers &Lybrand Associates limited

SheJteyHouse Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ .

Stockbrokers
Canyon earn

£15,000 to £100,000 plus?

No Liability

Oar Client, a highly professional

UX firm of Stockbrokers, believes

in providing every possible back-op
sendee to Associates. As a result, the

“take home” earnings of Associates

last year ranged from £15,000 to over

£70,000.

We are currently searching for

individuals or groups who, having

established a private client and/or

institutional clientele, now wish

either to extricate themselves from a
partnership liability or to concentrate

their time and efforts cm servicing

and developing their own personal

business.

For an initial talk, in strictest

confidence, please contact Anthony
Innes or Fiona Stephens.

Steffens Associates
Intenwtioaai RecruitinentConsuhaitts

«CamLaw, LondonECW5BX. 01-3367301

r

investment Manager
London

This key appointment is wttfi a young team in a progressive

finance company which is active in investment overseas. .

The successful candidate will be responsible for-finding and
negotiating investments in a defined world business area, and
for managing an existing £muftintiUion portfolio of investments,

in addition, the investment Manager required mustserve on
boards of directors where appropriate. The person appoirted is

likely to be 35-40 years of age and to have sotmd investment -

analysis experience gained in commerce, industry, merchant or
international banking. A professional qualification is essential,

combined with initiative, busftess acumen and the abffityto

relate easily at all levels ofmanagement Additionally, afl

to £20,000 + car

sound investment opportunities, and the abiity to monitor and
assfettheir progress. On average about sixSips overseas are .

made annually, each of about twoweeks duration.

The salary is negotiable up to £20,000, plus carandlhe location

is London.
Write for an application form orsend briefCV to the address

below guoffng ref AA38I7902IFTon both letterand envelope,

and advising us of any other applications you have made to PA
Personnel Services within the last twelve months. No detafls are

divulged to cfients without prior permission. Initial interviews wffl

be conducted byPA Consultants. Men andwomen may apply

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park Haase, 60a KritghSbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE. Td: 01-235 6060 Telex; 2/874

Amember ofPA international

tobusinessandindustry
The Trustee Savings Bank of Eastern England is in the midst of an important development programme.
Part of an expanding and progressive banking group, wa're now seeking to provide an extensive range
of financial services to toe business and industrial sectors in the Norwich, Bury .St. Edmunds and St.

Ives (Cambridgeshire] areas.

Based at our Area Office, you'll be responsible for the promotion of our commercial credit services

to potential cfients ant toe assessmentand sanctioning of propositions ~ rightthrough to theiradministra-

tive completion.
This post demands thatyou possess an outgoing and forceful personality, asyou liaiseand communicate

at a senior management level. Qualified as a Banker unto securities experience and familiar with all aspects

of commercial lending you wffl be either in toe most senior clerical grade or on firetappointment. Preferred

age 2B-33. In addition a current driving Bcenca is essential.

The potential market for our services is considerable, and ypur career prospects within the Bank are

excellent Salary indicator£10,000 with annual review pending — and benefits indude preferential mortgage

aid banking terms, rron-contrfoutory pension , five weeks holidayand relocation expenseswhere applicable.

Applicants (male orfemalei should apply in writing (enclosing C.V.) to Chris Taylor, Department Head,

Personnel, Trustee Savings Bank of Eastern England, Apex House, Ourxfle Road, Peterborough PE29NW.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK ofEastern England

InternationalRolesfor2
RegionalAccountants
Jhcxcessof£14,500*car
Two senior accountants are required by a

major international industrialgroup for their

senior management team, as Regional

Financial Controllers.

Reporting directly to die Frnancaf

Directortheywillbe responsibleforfinanrial

control of a group of overseas companies

with a turnover in excess of £200m and will

have specific responsibilityfor the appraisal

offinancialperforiBance^iosnagCHientinfhr?

matron, budgets, forecasts, profitability and

preparation ofmonthlyfinancial reports.

Aged in their late 20b to mid 3ffls, the

successful candidates muse be qualified
Chartered or Cost and Management
Accountantsandhave substantialexperience

Austin

in mrhistry orcommeroe.AworkingkOQW-

ledge of computerised accounts and other

modem techniques is essential togetherwith

a goal commercial - instinct and self-

motivation. - -

'

The company is basedm theMidlands,
" and an extensive amonncofovecjeas (navel is

involved.-A negotiable salary in excess of

£H£00 is bang offered togetherwith a full

range of company benefits grinding com-

pany car, pension and medical rareschemes.

Please write with relevant details to

Confidential Reply Service, RefcABI 8348,

Austin Knight Limited, Knightway House,

Sdbo Square, LondonW1A IDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client

concerned, thereforecompaniesinwliichyon

arenot interested should be listed inaccrer-

jngJeiter ro the

Confidential ’ T -
Reply Service IM>V I

Supervisee I I

Advertising
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MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Northampton

Anglia Building Societythe 6th largest building society —^assets over £2..faation;-Js "to;.'-/
*-i-'l;V^

appoint an assistant to the Chief Accountant.
The Society's Head Officeis based in the pleasant, semi-rural arid expanding town of . /«.*

Northampton near to the Ml and M6 and served by frequent trains to London.. ; j jir% '

The Society has 300 UK branch offices and services controlling 1% miHjon accounts

using the most modem computerised systems. The appointment would uti$re^t a qualified

accountant ideally with some familiarity with computerised routinesand having eirrthustesrri
-

and an innovative attitude of mind. .-./V .7 ;•

Attractive salary and conditions of service, including concessionary mortgage facilities, • : ^ :

BUPAetc. .

-

Please send application Iwith concise CV) to Personnel Manager, Anglia BuDding Society/

Moulton Park, Northampton. . .
. ..

ANGLIA
EUilDiNG SOCIETY

Pnafessiianiai
BaninZT

, - Uj..

Financial

Controller
c. £12,090 p.a. + car

Leicester
Our client an expanding and diversifying subsidiary
of a British public group, seeks a qualified
ACA/ACCA, with at least two years’ post-qualification
experience, to take control of the total accounts
function based in Leicester.
Bath staff and computerised systems are well
established and, apart from supervisory respon-
sibilities. the main requirement is an innovative
approach to .the interpretation of accounts and
dissemination of management information to the
Main Board.
You will assume Director status after an interim
period and benefits, including BUPA and pension
scheme, are excellent
Please write, with full details, to Peter Sandbaxn,
Director, Gresham Executive Appointments, West
End House, 11 Hills Place, London W1R 1AG. Tel:
01439 1461. Local interviews may be arranged.

Gresham
Executive Appointments

BAjNKER
WITH NORTH AMERICAN EXPERIENCE

required by

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK

to expand its existing commercial business in the United
States and Canada, with particular emphasis on Italian
export finance. While yon would be based in London,
you would be expected to travel extensively in North
America and would have available to you the facilities
of the Monte dei Paschi Siena (Italian International
Bank's bolding company) office in New York. Knowledge
of Italian would be an advantage as would previous
experience with an international bank in London. The
appointment is at Senior Management level and the salary
would be by negotiation. Age is probably not under 30
nor over 45.

Please apply to:

Managing Director

Italian International Bank Limited
P & O Building

Leadenhall Street

London EC3V 4PT

YOUNG
FINANCE REPRESENTATIVES

£8/10.000 + car

Our clients’ require four young sales executives,
aged about 25 years, who should have experience
in leasing, H.P. or investment services, or have had
formal sales training from a major company.
Essential requirements are a degree or at least 'A'
levels, at least one year’s experience, excellent
presentation and strong motivation towards sales.
Some postscanymortgage facilities.

Please telephone Brian Gooch.

Jonathan BANKRECRUTTMEItTCONSULTANTS

rren ITOBishaps&le-Lonecrt asHOUt Ol 6Z3BB6

Reporting to the ChiefExecutive, tfie^successfuLcaj^jd^e'will takefull - ...

nesponsibilitjrforfund raising, cashilcmrplanning.creafIriganclimprCTiteiting

Applicants, ideally under.45 years, will be qualified accountants whomust
have held a comparable positioain Nigexia drone ofthe other developing
African countries. They will have

7

had dealings with bothAfricanandWestem
banksandhave beeninvolved inthe creationofnewbusmesses-This is acareer
position with a fast growing organisation. This post prireides for radioed status
and offers excellent benefits. .

’
.

R. P. MARTIN & CG; LIMITED
;

are looking for experienced LQCAL AUTHQRlTY and

COMMERCIAL brokers having at least tyvo’ years' working

knowledge ttf this ir^etr

Please apply to: '

. Miss y|seager
,

"

, . Ri
:
€&/l5nift©dr^^ - 7 jV

-

: 36y40 C^leman;S^et
-

;
' - :

Loridoni"E.C:2- V :

;

7^;-...-

Tejedfione: £1-600 SBBhfitT54

Vacancies now avaifai^ *

mid-20s with first class foreigUilierilc 4h;j^ty

Experience essential— languagesaih/antageou

. Remunerations in line .wijth responsibilities.
\ *-.V

’•

.'S f r'-
‘ -

/r

Apply Box A7756 F.T. TO Cannon Street Londc^C4e_4BW



C«JA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Streetj London EC2IV1 1MH
Teh 0.1-5SS 3588 or Q1-5B8 3576
Telex IMo.8B7374

CJA

An interesting and responsible appointment with scope to become Personnel Manager

PERSONNEL OFFICER - RANKING
LONDON E.C.2

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK
£9,000 £13,000

- .
application* from candidates, aged 26-38, who are IPM qualified with at least four years' personnel experience,

in?''*
m 8

i I®' . .
° successful candidate, reporting to the Director responsible for Operations, will have overall responsibility

adn,,n,icrallop- 3,1 recruitment, benefits, welfare, salary reviews, annual appraisais and pay roll. A good working
xnowieoge of current employment legislation is essential, as is the ability to deal with a variety of matters methodically, with

and g0°F "u_mour- Initial salary negotiable £9,000-£l3 1Q00 •+ generous benefits to include mortgage subsidy, non-
contributory pension, free life assurance, free B.U.P.A. Applications in strict confidence, under reference PO 4084/FT. to the
Managing Director

CAMPBEUL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3575. TELEX: 887374.

* Unless you are applying for the above position, please do not write to us.

'a s-~
1

U5t8&)|

mn
ran Comhm

•» -sZi&SEmZ

Her

cram ear

Kent

BritishRailwaysBoard

Directorof
Supply

The task is to advise on procurement policy, direct its implemen-
tation, and maintain high level contacts with the Board's

businesses, departments and regions. This will involve the control
ofover 300 staffc with an annual purchasing programme in excess

of£600m.

The requirement is a senior procurement executive with a success-

ful record in a large organisation, ideally with an engineering

content Some public sector exposure would be an asset.

The post-vacant due to the impending retirement of the present

incumbent - will be of particular interest to those currently

'earmngnpto£25^00.
.

Location-Derby.

Please write in -strict confidence with full personal and career

derails, quoungre£247/FT,.to Philip Smith:-

Philip Smith
Manpower Consultants

85-87Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6JD

FinanceDirector
’ designate

£18j000+caretc.

- - ”71 jy#edical& Scientific Structures limited has successfully developed, established

' JM/M jind marketed a unique concept in the manufacture and assembly of a total

-MfJL package to supply highly sophisticated, factory-engineered clean air buildings

ibunadical and scientificresearchand production.

As part of the company's continuing development plans, there is now a need for a
competentaccountant tojoinour client as Finanoe Director-designate who will report

to theManaging Director and be totally responsible for the co-ordination of effective

accounting, budgeting and financial planning for thecompany.

• Candidates for this new appointment, male or female, aremost likely to be Chartered

Accountant# aged between 28 and40 with several years industrial experience who must

have the ability to motivate staffand liaise effectivelywith seniormanagement in order
" to reinforce the operating efficiency ofthe company.

Tri addition to salary, benefits will include a fully expensed car, pension scheme. BUPA
qnd.

annual holidays etc. Removal costs will be reimbursed should the successful

applicant require to move home to take up this appointment. It is anticipated that the

designate period will not bemore than 12 months. -e-w

Pleasewriteinconfidenceforfurtherdetailsand ’

personalhistory form.to Michael R. Andrews, I lft-C _

Executive Selection Division, Southwark Towers, T \ fatplTIOIlSP
32 London Bridge Street.LondonSEl 9SY .. . VV? • .

quoting MCS/7050. T Associates

McANALLY
MONTGOMERY&CO.
We are seeking to further reinforce our research and marketing

teams and invite applications for the following positions

ELECTRONICS ANALYST
AND

INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY SALES EXECUTIVE

We anticipate that applicants will have already established

themselves in the above areas and are now looking for further career

progression. , _

These are senior positions and offer good prospects to the successful

applicants, together with competitive remuneration.

Applications, which will be treated in the strictest confidence, to:

R. Leigh-Wood, Esq., McAnally, Montgomery & Company,
Barber-Surgeons’ Hall, Monkwell Square,

Wood Street, London, EC2Y 5BL.

AntaxryGibbsPension ServicesLtd.

FfensionGansultants
We are lookingforPension Consultants

employee benefits.A competitive

tojoin ourexpandingSalesteamthrough-
remuneration[«cfc«cwiUindude a car

out theUK, 311(1 the usual fringebenefits.

Successful candidateswillmostlikely Hease sendC.Vto&eManaging
be agedbetween 25 and 40 withproven Directs,

experience inadvisingCompanieson LondonNl9LQ.TeL 01-27S 1594.

Amember oftheHongkongBank Group.

American Express Internationa!

Banking Corporation

DOCUMENTARY
CREDITS

CLERK
Poole—Dorset

We have a vacancy for a Documentary Credits Clerk with
at least 3 years current experience on Opening Letters of
Credit in all prime currencies, and the payments of
documentation thereunder. Applicants should be familiar

with UCP 1974 (ICC Brochure 29G). and 3 knowledge of
Advances and Discounts would be advantageous.
A generous re-location package will be offered to the
successful applicant if necessary. Interviews will be
conducted at our POOLE or LONDON offices. Salary by
negotiation.

Please apply In writing, stating age and experience to:

—

Mr. E. J. Ralphs.

Assistant Vice President—Personnel,
American Express International Banking
Corporation,
Voyager House, 253/257 High Street North,
Poole, BHI5 1DW.

feasor

DavidGroveAssociates
Baric Personnel Rccruflinenl

dOCheapsHe, LondonEC2V5AJC
Tritphaie 01-248 1858.

Current vacancies with

International Banks include:-

LOANS
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT (Asst V.P. level) c £20^)00
Graduate—U5. Bank trained preferred.

LENDING/NEW BUSINESS OFFICERS c. £14,000
Scandinavian or Latin languages useful.

SENIOR-CREDIT OFFICER to £13,000
Experienced credit analyst seeking client contact.

CREDIT ANALYST/LOAN ADMIN £ Neg.
AIB. clearing bank trained with international bank
experience in loan administration- and analysis.

LOAN ADMINISTRATION to £7,500
Good all-round experience required to develop specialist
loans area.

INVESTMENTS
F.R.N. DEALER £ 5 figs. neg.
Seeking responsibility.

PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANT PERSONNEL OFFICER c £10,000

ADMINISTRATION CLERK (mcL premises) £ Neg.

LEGAL
QUALIFIED SOLICITOR (with City exp.) £ 5 figs. Neg.

Please contact Norma Given or Joan Menzies oh

01-248 1858

Financial

Controller
required for a subsidiary

of a major diversified

publishing company.

Must be able to supervise management
accounts, evaluate projects and advise on
financial development of the business. Young
ACA with ambitions to become Finance
Director and experience in the field would be
ideal. A university degree, or business qualifica-

tion such as MBA, would be an added advantage.

Salary £17,000c pins Company car

Write Box A7754, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Laing& Cruickshank
BANK DEPARTMENT

An opportunity has arisen for an ambitious person, aged 22
to 28, to join the Bank Enquiries Team within the Private
Client Department of Laing & Cruickshank.

The team handles the telephone and written investment
enquiries from a considerable number of the High Street and
Trust tranches of the major banks throughout the country.

The successful applicant will ideally have a minimum of two
years' experience of providing investment services to private

individuals and have passed, or currently be studying for, the

Stock Exchange membership examinations.

If you wish to apply write to:

J L Rossiter,

Laing & Cruickshank,

The Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1HA.

N.E.London c.£13,500+Car

FinanceManager
Our client is a medium sized, financially strong private companv in the1

timber industrywhich is closely associatedwith one of themajor companies
in that industry. The Board is young and aggressive in the pursuit of rapid,
profitable growtb-

In order to free the directors for thiswork,new management posts are to he
created, the first of which is- a Finance Manager who wifi oversee the
accounting and secretarial functions of the company and prepare all

accounts.

Reporting to the CommercialDirector,towhomhe orshewill act as assistant,
the successful candidate will be aged late-20s upwards and a qualified
accountant Experience will include treasury work and computerised
management information systems and their development.A high proportion
of the business is conducted overseas,

_
so familiarity with export

documentation and especially ECGD negotiations would be particularly
helpful.

The company is at an exciting stage of its growth, and the importance of the
post will grow with it. Benefits enjoyed will include private medical
insurance.

Letters of application, togetherwith C.V., salary progression and any other
relevant data, should be sent without delay to Mr. C. A. Cotton,

Executive Recruitment Division, The Stoy-MLH Group, 126
rSj i! I Baker Street, London,WlMlFH, quoting reference A296.

fc£LLj
Management Consultants

UKFundManager
HiUSamuelInvestment
Mmagem^ntLirmted.
Hill Samuel have a vacancy for a U.K. Fund Manager in

their expanding Unit Thist Department.

This represents an opportunity for aman orwoman to

join one of the leading investment management groups.

Hill Samuelmanage more than £2000m of funds for

pension funds, unit trusts, insurance companies, trusts

and other private portfolios.

Applicants aged 28- 34 should have a degree or
professional qualification and ammimum of 5years’
experience as an analyst/fund manager.

An attractive remunerationpackagewillbe negotiated
including a profit sharing scheme, mortgage facilities,

BUPA and an excellent non-contributory pension scheme.

Please write with full career details, stating present salary,

to: Mavis Clark, Personnel Manager, Hill Samuel
Investment Management limited, 45Beech Street, _
LondonE&2P 2LX. Telephone: 01-628 801L i-'vO’a

A memberoftheSMSamuelGroup

ACCOUNTANTS
TO£12,000 SELONDON

Franklin Mint Limited is the U.K. division of a worldwide
marketing organisation which is part of WarnerCommunications.We
are diverse, highlysuccessful butautonomous.We have high
professional standards and a phenomenal work and growth rate.

Due to substantial growth, wewish to enlarge our accounting
operation bythe recruitment of two accountants, both of whom should
be qualified with 12-18 months post qualification experience, preferably

with a consumer related marketing and/ormanufacturing company.

Both positions have well defined areas of responsibility, one
being manufacturing related and covering project costing, inventory
control etc.- the other, marketing related, covering marketing planning,
product profitability and.domestic and overseas consolidations etc.

In addition to the quoted remuneration, a comprehensive range
offringe benefits is offered, togetherwith promotional prospects which
reflectthe general speed of the Company's growth and operation.

'Please write, giving brief details of qualifications and experience
to date, ortelephone foran application form to:-

,

PeterBrown- Personnel Director

FRANKUNMINTLIMITED
138 BromleyRoad,LondonSE6

Tel: 01-697 8121

Profit from Your
Own Judgement

You are a recently qualified Chartered
Accountant looking for your first move
into industry or commerce. Rather than
join a major multi-national, you are
looking feu: a medium-sized company
where you raw make a significant
contribution.

Our Client is a pubficly-quoted property
company, established in London for over
200 yeafb. Due to reorganisation they
axe now seeking a qualified Accountant
to strengthen the Management team.

Reporting to a Director, you wifi be
responsible for the preparation of
financial information, including monthly
management accounts, budgets, cash

flow forecasts, etc.'You will also be

)

involved in a considerable number of ad
hoc projects.

'

Aged 24-29, you will have up to two
years post-qualifying experience with a
medium or large professional practice.
'Enthusiasm and the flexibility to work
effectively in a fast moving environment
are also pre-requisites. Salary will be
c.£ll,000+ear and benefits, with
excellent long term prospects for the
right person.

To apply, write or-telephone Barbara
unrd at Cripps, Sears and Associates,
Personnel Consultants, 88/89 High
Holbom, WC1V 6LH (01-404 5701 —
24 hours).

Cripps,Sears

4



InvestmentManagement
ForeignEquities
Our client is one of. the major financial-institutions in

the UK. Li Foreign Equities alone in-house and client

iunds undermanagement exceed SI billion.

R.ipid growth, of existing funds and a maior new
marketing venture briiig the opportunity to join one vt

the most positive and successful international

investment teams in the City.

This opportunity will appeal to graduates or

professionally trained people who welcome an

intellectually stimulating environment. Men. and

women (probably in theirmid to latetwenties)who arc

currentlv involved in international investment.

.Londonbased
Reporting to a senior fund manager you will be

responsible for funds in one or more foreign equity

markets and will contribute to discussion, on asset

allocation, strategy. You will travel to investigate

personally developments in those markets and to

develop the existing worldwide links with central

banks, bitnks and investmentadvisers.
’

Write in confidence with full details, stipulating any

company to whichyou do notwishyourapplication to

be forwarded, to:-

T. G. West, ManagingDirector, (Rcf;.162A)

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited, 72 Fleet Street, London EC4YUS

Olfi c:-5: Al<o:d i . 5i.4;ol, L*~xt*,l.'.'i''lofl|,Mdnchcsier

ji id W*A crli I’.lon.

1W
Financial Times Thursday February 111982

ST* HILDA’S

f MS* iV
Th« College propoau to elect, with
affect' tram October 1st 1382 (or

January let 1383) e woman be
Official

' Fellow end Tutor in

Economics. "The College Stetutea

made under the Universities of

Oxford and Cambridge Act 1923
provide that all Fellows must be
woman.**' The appointment is

tenabfe in conjunction with s
University Lectureship CCUFJ.

Further particulars can he obtained

from the Collage Secretary, to

wham applications, together with
the names ol three reierees, should
be sent by March %6th.

SALES
MANAGER

International oriental carpet com-

pany seeks experienced Salas Man-
aged for their London branch. He/
she must have good knowledge and

selling experience of oriental car-

pets. Good salary offered. Please

sand - full details of experience

which will be treated in strict

confidence to:

Box A7780, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

na
Northwest, c£17,500 + car

Fora major BrtSsftgroup enjoying an intainatibnal reputation for the quality

ofteoonsumerpnjducte.
'

Reporting to the Group Financial Director in a small corporate HQyou viIB

playaninfhienfiai rotainacquisitron and investment appraisal, profit

pfennigand monitoringthe performance ofeperatingrdivisio^

Ybumustbyrawbeftoroughlyaxpertencedb investment appraisal and

performancemonitoring preferablyin an international group.Qn yourway

RfisomssinciucBjg adaytimetelephonenumberto EJ Robins,©raculiy*

Setec&nDMaonaRef.ROei
' -

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

CboperaS LybnandAssociates Limited

rmnagementconsultafTis.
.

..

St .Jamesls House Charfoite Street .

ManchesterM14DZ • z ; “

1 Merchant Banking
Management Services

Our Client, a leading Merchant Bank, is currently developing on-line real

time linanciaJ svslcms and is pioneering a numberofnew dc\ ciopmcnis
‘ using advanocrl uxhniquo. Current systems use FORTE *2 ontwo R2900
computers ami CMS on two BSOU mini-computers in a dislribuled

processing network. *

SeniorSystems Analyst/Programmer
Pro

j
ect Team Leaderpackage up to £ 18,000 .

You should be aged 2S+, preferably a graduate or equivalent, and have at

least S \ ears successful computing experience, includingsome in a Banking/
- Financial environment Burroughs experience is preferred though not

e.sxeniinL You rkey responsibility will be liaison with senior stall’, within a user

di\Won ofthe Bank, to discuss theircomputingneeds, design appropriate

5>vmcjji\ami pmeres** and implementassigned project*. Tliis will be

achieved through the effective control ofa team of six or seven analyst/
’« programmen?. Maturity, self-motivationand strong leadership skills arc

; essential. Ret: SS.

Systems Analyst/'Programmerpackage up to £14.300

For this appointmentyou are likelv to he aged 2 64. Your profile, personal

qualities and 5 years background .will be similar to theahove Project Leader,

ir> whom \ou will report. .Althoughyou arelikely to have programmer?
w orking w ilh vou, vou must he able to writeprograms vouraclfand take

Programmers package up to £1 1,500

You will need to be at least 2 3, with at least 3 vears successful

not essential. Work will boon cnhanccnicntami maintenance ol'c.visling

systems,and you will be responsible lorresearching the tasks, writing and
itsting programs. Competence in most phases ofapplicatiom programming
are important as is die ability to workon yourown initiative. Ref: P.

Our client also requires a DataControl Clcrkup to £7.000. RcT: DC.

The salary packages indicated include base salary and mortgage subsidy.

Other benefits include: interest free season ticket loan,personafioans at

• preferential rates. Free medical scheme, non contributorypensionsand
discretionaryannualbon us.

Plcasq, either send in confidence a detailed CV, quoting reference,which
will be forwarded to our client, or telephone 01-S88 3588.

CampbeU-Johnston
: RecruitmentAdvertisingLimited

35NczeBroadStreet, LondonEC2M1NH.

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM.CARDIFF.GLASGOW,LEEDS
,
LONDON,MANCHESTER.NEWCASTLEand SHEFFIELD

Group Controller
MidlandsBased, cJ20,Q00 + car .

This importantnew appointment is a direct result ofthe exceptional growth in

both turnover and profits of our client’s service business. Backed by an equally

successful international parent, the company is actively pursuing acquisitions

and extending its services, thus increasing the pressure on the corporate

financefunction.The Group Controller,whowill be directlyresponsible to the

Senior Financial Executive, will provide an interface between group and
divisional management; monitoring and interpreting divisional performance,

participating in computer based systems development, and integrating

acquisitions into the group. Candidates, aged 30-35. must be graduates with a
'major accounting qualification.liave a first class training In a prestigious

professional or industrial organisation, and at least 5 years ’ line management
experience as a Controller, probably in a service company. The exceptional

rewards and rigid specifications are an indication of the demands of the role

and the calibre of candidate required.

R.D. Hoivgate, Re/: 27223/FT.Male or female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form 061-236 8981, Sun Life House,
3 Charlotte Street, MANCHESTER, Ml 4HB.

FinanceDirector
mtm Midlands
A Finance Director is sought for the TJK.

Distribution Division of a major international

engineering group. The Division contains a
cumber of subsidiary companies which supply

products to a variety of industries with central-

ised warehouses and over 180 branches in the

UKand overseas.

The 111311 or woman appointed will have

occupied thetop financial role ina manufactur-

ingorganisation, since it isenvisaged thatformer

experience combined with the experience to be

gained in this appointment, will lead to pro-

gressiontoamomseniorfinanriaf, ortoagenda!

Austin

management position within tire Group.

A recognised accountancy qualification, is

required and the preferred age is about the

mid-thirties.

Salary isopento negotiatfonbp^,asapoints;

it is expected ihat suitable candidates at the

lower end of the age spectrum will already be

earningnot less than £18,000 perannum.

PleaseapplyinwritingmConfidestid Reply

Service, RefABF 636, Austin Knight Limited,

Tricorn House, 51-53 HagfcyRflad,Edgbasion,

Birmingham B168TP.
*

Applications are forwarded to the Client

concerned, therefore Companies in which you

are not interested should ' gmmm
be listed in a covering I /\ ft/' 1

letter to the I I

Confidential Reply | BBMWGHMW J
Supervisor.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
Essex to £12,000

An aid established Cityfirm ofships agentsand
ship brokers, the subsidiary of a substantial

group with interests in shipping and insurance,

requires a chief accountant to supervise rite

'accounts office' winch, will Be based at West

statutory and management accounting'records
Hang computerised systems •with integrated

purchase, sales, nominalandvoyageledgerS, and.
assisting in die development, guidance
rfmtrrJnfariirrmktrariwtsysftwp.s--

The successful applicant may be a recently

qualified chartered accountant or, alternatively

an'plfWand nnquaKfifld person offering

particularly relevant experience in agency
accounting, die- control of credit and the
developmentofsystems.

The salary is negotiable to £12,000 p.a. plus

contributory' pension scheme- and BuEA.
membership.

Applicants, nude orjemde, shouldwrite in confidence

uith details cfpmrious experienceand current salary,

quoting referenceC 1424 to], W. H2&,

Annan Tmpev Morrish>

The successful a;

qualified charterer

40/43 ChanceryLane,
v . London_'WC2A 1JJ. /

investment
Management

-Equities

An insurancecompany I

s

seekinganAssistant
to the investmentManagertoJoin a small team
managing a growing equityfund which currently
stands at£200 million.

preferably inyour30s,you should have analytical

andfund management skillswhichhave probably
been developed with a sfmttarinstftutfon or
stockbrokers.

The negotiable salary issupported by a range of
benefits including subsidised mortgage facilities

and private medical care.

Please send full career details to the
Personnel Manager,
42 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 SHE

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

TRADE FINANCE-MANAGER
Expanding international bank baaed in London is seeking an
ambitious manager to join its successful trade finance group.

A challenging opportunity which will demand drive, enthusiasm and
an entrepreneurial flair. Aged 25-35, the successful candidate should
have at least five years’ experience in trade financing, syndicated
lending and foreign exchange dealing. Main . responsibilities are
business development in trad# financing for our global network of
clients.

.

Fluency in French and a working knowledge of Spanish or Italian

would be a major advantage.

All enquiries will be accorded strictest confidence
-

Please reply to Box A7753, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, EC4P 4BY
enclosing a complete curriculum.vitae

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

DEALER
An ideal opportunity for a minimum two/three years’

experienced Foreign Exchange Sealer to join the fast

growing and active dealing room of a global banking
operation.

Must be experienced in both spot and .forward with deposit

knowledge. Also French language ability would be
advantageous. Self motivation and enthusiasm essential.

Usual banking benefits available.

Please send full curriculum vitae to Box A.7757

Financial Times, 10, Caiman Street, EC4P 4BY

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

City Tb £13 ,000+ExcelleiitBank Benefit^
. -W'-:

One ofthe mostrapicQy expanding and dynamic . j

internationalbanks inLondon is seekingtoreexpitareot^t^ .'.:

qualifiedACA to augmentth^e^tmganditandinte^^^;
consultancy team. ...

.. -.s

The role will be to review the bank-s systems, controls ahd^;
activities in general, with an emphasis on foreign trading,

;

money market positions, creditlines andsystemsv :5T

;

f
;'

r
v

development '/. ;• •j -
. .

.V .V: U. \^

III Kill

J*

%TKr.HW

T he Group manufactures,sellaand distributes throughoutHieworld ophthalmic
products and sophisticated scientific instruinent8. lt employs oVet eleven

rM thousandpeople,hasatumoverinexcess of700milliondollarsandis quotedon
the'NewYork stock exchange. : .

-/ 1 \ - ' -

The audit division has achieved recognition as a major, source of help fd the:

management oflocal subsidiaries, and is seeking to add to its Europeanteamayoung
accountant who will report to a Senior Manager based in London. The successful

candidate will divide his/her time equally between London and Europe and between
financial and operational audita. Visits -mil be paid to North America for training
purposes. Success inthe role isexpected toleadto linemanagement.

;

Familiarity with current accounting and auditing techniques arid principles -is

essential; experiaice with computer syetems and audits is required. An ability to:
communicate inmorethanoneEuropean languagewould be an asset. Candidates are
expected to be graduates, hold a recognised accountancy qualifieation aiidliavesome

,

postqualifying experience.

Salary negotiable-around £12,000.with significantfoingebaQ^is. ...’ r
.

'*;. •
. : , :

Forfurther details andan application ' ‘

"

form please write in confidenceto .

1 '
•V ;

"

David Prosser, ExecutiveSelection ( • XTKX ‘

.

Division, SouthwarkTowers. 32London "IT lo+AJwnbri
Bridge StreetLondon SElSSY !

mentioning MCS/3917. - t T Associates :
^v ’.

'.-7'

Advertising

* \

APPfllHTMEHTS
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ing to the City
c.£19,000 -fCar

Reuters has openingsfor professionals-with
c£reefand active experienceofCity markets.
Wefsupplya wide range ofspecialised
Banking, Broking,Commoditiesand Shipping
Services.Withthecontinued expansion of
these serviceswe nowhaveimmediate
vacancies forsuccessful peoplewho feel

fheirexpecfise is notfully utilised

foroutstanding sales performance.A carls

also prodded and thereare opportunities for
promotion both In the UKand abroad.

Foran application form,write ortefephone^-

The idea! candidatesshould be 23-35and
can expectannua! earnings In the region of
£39,000,with the possibilityofearning more

RecruitmentManager,

REUTERS,
85FleetStreet,LondonEC4P4A3.

Telephone: 01-3537329
(Tins isa24 hoioanswering service)

ThesepositionsareopentoTnen andwomen.

*

Financial Controller
From amanufacturingbackground
£15,000 + car
Oiir client, a Sussex based manufacturing
company competing successfully in world
markets, is looking foe an innovative man-
agement accountant with the ability to

instigate and implement change.
Your brief will be to set up and run the

appropriate decentralised management
accounting and financial control systems,

to provide an advisory service to line man-
agement^ andtoparticipatedirectlywiththe
Financial Director in the overall financial

planning oftympany operations.

Probablyinyour early thirties, and with
an ACMA qualification, you should have

Austin
SKnight

1 PT* 1

had considerable experience in a continu-
ous process/batch production environment
and ideally also commercial productreview
exposure.

There is considerable scope for further

career development; the salary is negotiable

up to £15,000 pa. and the benefits, which
include a company ca^ are thoseexpected of
axompany that ispartofa majorUK group.

Please write with full career details to
Confidential Reply Service, Ref. AMF
S350, Austin Knight LanneiL London
W1A1DS.

Applications are forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies in which
you are not interested should be listed

in a covering letter ra the
Confidential Reply [ Al/’ 1
Supervisee I inmi I

(Inf

AMBITIOUSACA?
J.’.W Berkshire To £11,500+CAR

Wbuld you like to work fora majorAmerican multi-national and carve out
acareer in commerce?

Ifyouare 24-28, agraduatewith agood professional background kid an
ACA or equivalent qualification, then you should maketheshort list

You will be based in one ofthe more pleasant locations intheThames
Valleyand will worktogether with a livelyteam ofyoung professionals-

travelling extensivelythroughout Europe, the Far Eastand Australasia.

Onlythose whose taientmatches theiraspiratkms'shouldapply, to:-

GeorgeD. Maxwell

Hudson Shribman
College Hill Chambers, 23 College Hill, EC4 01-2487851

Life Assurance

Marketing Manager
c.£15,000
plus car, assisted mortgage and
otner fringe benefits

London 27 to 35

An exciting opportunityarises in an old-

established, well-known mutual fife officefor

theappointmentofaMarketing Managertoplay
an important role inamajor expansion
programme.The responsibilities will cover all

aspects ofmarketing strategy, including product

development, public relations, advertising,

desigi of literature and related activities.

'

Applicants should ideallybe graduatesand

must demonstrateaprogressive record of
achievement, inducting at iefetfiveyears

successful experience in marketing financial

services.A period in an advertising agency
would also be valuable. The qualities

particularly looked for are Initiative, a lively

mind and imagination; the capacity to produce

new ideas and putthem into practice; and also

sound administrative ability.

FPrAuthorinformation pfease ring C.P. BarterTODAYbetween 10am. to8pjn.at

Bishop's Stanford tOZ79)53S2i or 54462. Or wrtemhim at

DSAFINANCIALRECRUITMENT lto
3B PHMc SnK, Bishop's Stoctford. HwtfonhMro. CM233UL.

AUDIT
SENIOR

THE LANDOIL RESOURCES
CORPORATION OF MANILA

c. £12400 plus ear

,?Sj

Wo an a well-known multinational

with annual wortdwlde sales In

exceae of £3 billion from products
In eutometive, aarcspace, elec-

tronics and general Industries, nje.

European audit office has racantiy

been established In the Greater
London ares.

You are a career-minded CA who
looks forward to travel extensively
in the UK. end Continental Europe.
Your functions on the audit- team
will render you highly vialble and
should lead to excellent prospects
of rapid career progress in tna
financial - raansgament. of our
divisions.

Knowledge of French Is required
and fenowlodgs of other European
languages could be a deciding
factor. •

The successful candidate ' will be
aged around 20 and will have had
at least two years of post qualifica-

tion profeaolonel or Industrial
experience.

-

Applications will be treated in strict
!

confidence directly by' the Audit
Manager. Please send your resume,
eetting out details -to: .

-

Bax A7761, Financial Time*
10, Cannon Street, ECAP 48Y

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
£12-15,000

This multinational Group which has extensive interests in

Oil, Construction. Agribusiness, and Trading is seeking an
outstanding young executive to join the London Office. The
successful candidate will be responsible to 1 the Group
Treasurer for the following;

Maintaining Group Banking relationships in the UJC.

and Europe. ’

Organising and supervising money transfers.

Jc Analysing potential acquisitions.

QUALIFICATIONS
jr International banking experience including knowledge

of all the technical details of Documentary Credits

and Loan Syndications.

‘ if Age 2540 years old.

if European languages an asset

A competitive salary and fringe benefits are being offered.

Please reply with detailed c.v. to

-BL McKechnie,
CORPORATE ANALYSIS LTD,
2nd Floor, 83 Victoria Street -London, SWL

ChiefAccountant
City

CentralTrusteeSavingsBank Limited isthe CentralBankerfortheTrusteeSavings
Banks Group-The Bank provides comprehensive banking, clearing and investment
services forsixteen constituentRegional Banks and the subsidiary companies of the
Group.

Asa result ofpromotibn,we nowseeka ChiefAccountant to take overall

responsibility forthe co-ordination of the activities ofthe Finance Departments ofthe
Bank and ensure thatthe accounting policies and procedures are earned outto the
highest standards.

The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate a creative and analytical

ability plus the necessary managerial experience required to fill this key role within the
Bank'smanagementteam.The FinancialAccountantand ManagementAccountantare
responsible to the ChiefAccountantand both the functions are supported by well

quatiffectstaff.

Applicants mustbe professionally qualified and have had previous banking
experiencewith asystems bias.Knowledge offoreign exchange is essential. It is unlikely

thatanyone under the age of thirty-five will have the necessary experience forthis

position.

A competitive salarywin be paid and other benefits include acar, house mortgage
subsidyscheme anda non-contributory Pension Scheme.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

Kite £29.00

Per Single Column Centimetre

Corporate Finance
A leading Accepting House with an outstanding 11st of
clients is looking for a number of individuals at varying
levels of seniority for its busy and expanding Corporate
Finance Department

Candidates may hold a professional qualification and be
aged between 26 and 32. At the top end of this range
they would be expected to function as the senior
member of a team. An additional European language
would be an advantage, but above all we are looking for
spirit self-confidence and an ability to work to a very
high standard.

For the right people, the financial package will be very
attractive and prospects for promotion excellent

Please contact Edward Dawnay
on 01-588 5196

Philippa Rose & Partners Limited
18 Eldon Street

London EC2M 7LA

Telephone:

01-5885196

JIMNECO

TAX ACCOUNTANT
LOCATION CENTRAL LONDON
Tenneco Inc. is a diversified energy company. It has

over twenty-five subsidiaries with operating interests in the
United Kingdom, most of which form a corporation tax group.

Ibis is a new position established to take over the
primary responsibility for tax compliance and planning from
the outside advisers. Hie position offers excellent prospects
for the right applicant

We are looking for a qualified accountant (ACA or ACCA)
with at least two years* tax experience. The salary is negotiable
and benefits include a company car, non-contributory pension
and free medical insurance.

Please reply initially in writing lor an application form to:

The Directors,

TAX AND FINANCIAL PLANNING LTD*
Barratt House,
7 Chertsey Road,
Woking,
Surrey, GU21 5AB.

“NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS”

THURSDAY 4th MARCH 1982

The Financial Times has arranged with the Institute of

Chartered Accountants to publish a list of those candidates

who were successful in the recent Part EC examinations.

We propose to publish the list in our issue of Thursday,

4th March, 1982, which will also contain several pages

of advertisements under the beading of “Newly Qualified

Accountancy Appointments.”

Advertising rates will be £29 per single column centimetre.

Special positions are available by arrangement at premium
rate of £35 per s.c.c. Copy date is Friday, -28£h February.

For further details please telephone 01-248 4782 or 4864

(direct Uses).

Newly Qualified Accountants, especially Chartered, are

never easy to recruit—don't miss this opportunity!

FINANOALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

10, CANNON STREET, LONDON EG4P 4BY

Applicationsshouldbe addressedin writing to:

Departmental Head-Personnel and Training,
CENTRALTRUSTEESAVINGS BANK LIMITED,

PO Box 99,St Mary's Court,100 LowerThames Street,
London PC3R RAO

rSeniorConsultant
tomanageauniqueventure
MSL CharteredSecretary is a formalpartnership between
MSL and the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators. The practiceprovides an authoritative

recruitmentandselection consultancyservice in thecompany
secretarialandadministrativemanagement sector. Assisted
byone otherconsultant the successfulcandidate willprovide
effective team leadership, extend the recruitment practice,
and, in association with ourpartners, develop otherrelevant
consultancy services.

A degreeisdesirable—andaCJ.S. oraccountancy qualification
wouldbe valued. Preference willbe given to recruitment
professionals in their thirties although we wouldconsider
candidates with successful company secretarial experience
who wish to apply theirprofessiona! skills in a recruitment
context

Pleasesendfull details-in confidence-quoting ref. B. 17343
to Colin Bexon, Management Selection Limited,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, LondonSW1W0AW.
ThisappointmentIsopen tomenandwomen.

Credit Officer
JbronkvDbminion Bank is one ofthe longerestablished overseas

international banks in the City; with strong U.K. and worldwide
representation.

As part of our continuing expansion programme in London, we wish to
recruit afurther Credit Officerto join our existing Credit Department

Applicantsshould have clearing or international bank experience, and be
femliarwith balance sheet analysis of both banks and corporate

borrowers.The post offers considerablescope for careerdevelopmentin
the areas of credit analysisand marketing.

The bankis offering a fully competitive salaryand benefitspackage.

Pleasewrite, including foil details of careerto dateto:—

MissAngela Purton, Human Resources Officer;

The Toronto-Dominion Bank, St Helen’s, 1 Undershaft,

London, EC3A8HU.

theTorontu-Dominion bank

AssistantAccountant
CorpontfeAdministration

Centra] London c.£I2,500+mortgagesubsidy
Our clientprovides corporate servicesto anumbercf pubfiefy quoted investmenttrusts and
othercompanies whose varied interests include oil exploration and prcxiuctioa aariarfUgal
and conmieraa] property ATvestmentand otherfinancial a^vities.

'

A accountant aged c.28/32 is required to assist the Chief Accountant with a9
aspects of corporate administration inducing the accounting, taxation and secretarial
functions.

4



Fulfil your Potential
in a UK Marketing/Lending Team

Our client is a successful medium-sized American

bank with a forward-thinking and innovative .

approach. It now wishes to strengthen the UK
Corporate Marketing Section of the London-based

Europe, Middle East and Africa operations.

As part of a small professional team the Lending

Officer will be responsible for developing and

managing UK corporate relationships for UK and

US Multinationals, based in London. This will

involve filing the complete range of traditional

and nan-traditional banking services for current

and new customers, formulating appropriate

financial packages and assuming responsibi l ity

for credit recommendations.

Candidates, aged 23-30, will have ..at least two

years lending experience with a major bank, and

will thus have developed essential credit skills

and a good understanding of marketing a range

of bank services. Personal qualities should

include the ability to work independently in an

unstructured environment, and deal successful?

with senior levels of management.

Salary will be dependent on experience in the

. range of £12,000-£17,000 plus benefits. To apply

in the first instance, ring or write to Barbara lord

at Cripps, Sears and Associates (Personnel

Consultants), 88/89 High Hblbom, London,

WC1V 6IH. Tel: 01-404 5701 (24 hours).

This position* is. open to both men and women

Cripps,Sears

CommercialLawyer
We seek a solicitor or barrister aged around 35 with at

least 10 years' post-qualification experience to be head of
the Commercial Section of our -Legal Department
Candidates should have a good academic record, versatility

and the abilityto work effectively in a complex organisation.

Su bsta ntialexperienceofcommercia I work gained in private

practice or industry is essential. Knowledge of EEC law and
of the pharmaceutical industry would be an advantage.

law and company secretarial work. They have dose contact

with thedepartments responsible for research, manufacture
and marketing of pharmaceuticals and consumer products.
We operate throughoutthe world both in retailing and inthe
manufacture and marketing of pharmaceutical and
consumer products. Occasional overseas travel is required.

The Commercial Section of our Legal Department is based
at our Head Office in Nottingham and comprises four quali-

fied lawyers. They handle a wide variety of matters includ-

ing trading contracts, patent licences, company law, EEC

An attractive salary will be negotiated. Benefits include

profit sharing bonus scheme and contributory pension
scheme. Assistance with relocation is available ifnecessary.

Please send details of qualifications and experience to:

J. L Muncey, Recruitment and Development Manager

The Boots Company Limited,
Head Office, Nottingham NG2 3AA.

ENGLISH&AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANYLIMITED

English&American InsuranceCompany Limited, a •

subsidiary of C I Bcwring & CO. Limited and a member
of the Marsh & McLennan Group of Companies, is a long

established insurancecompany engaged in insurance -

and reinsurance business in its own right and also as

manager and underwriting agentforthe UKsubsidiaries

of leading overseas insurance groups.

A vacancy exists for the position ofAssistant tothe
Company Secretary Duties will cover a wide range of
statutory and commercial legal matters and win- be •

accompanied by responsibilities for the secretarial

administration of both the Company and insurance

companies managed by the Company The position wfll

demand close working relationships with senior

management of both the Companyand the other
companies for which it acts.

Applications are invited from law graduates. Chartered

Secretaries or persons with legal quaBfications.

Applicants should be in their mid-twenties with
experienceofcompany secretarial duties. The salary will

be in the region of £10,000 depending upon experience.

Please apply in writing giving detafe of education,

qualifications and previous experience to The Secretary

English & American insurance Company Limited, Tower
House, 38 Trinity Square, London EC3N 4HR.

Sur. Marketing Officer £ neg.
International Bank, developing business in Africa, France
and UK seeks banker, fluent .in French, with wide
knowledge of credit and previous marketing experience
in Africa.

Credit Analysts £9-12,000
Two North American banks require ambitious bankers
(2532) with at least 2 years experience in spreading
commercial balance sheets, writing reports, etc for
interesting assignments with route to marketing.

Loans Administrator to £9,000
Experienced Clerk (to 35) sought by established European
Bank to handle loan agreements and various aspects of
loans administration. Excellent fringe benefits!

Other good positions offered in FX, CREDIT,

ACCOUNTS, DOC CREDITS etc.

GORDON BROWN
Bonk Recruitment Consultants

4/6 Copthall Avenue,

London EC2
Telephone 01-628 4200

AMEMBEROFTHEBOWRINGGR0UR
I ANDMARSH&MCLENNAN
l___COMPANIESINC I Banking Opportunities

LOANS SYNDICATION £14,000

International insurance brokerage seek

No. 2 in Trinidad. ACXI and current
residence essential.

No. I in Far East location.

Tmfinrance/re-iasurance brokers.

ACH. Some Mandarin useful.

Institutional marketing for City

Stockbrokers. Broad experience desirable.

Accounts assistant for international

banking- Strong personality and experience.

Operations officer. Controls, accounts and
reports for small merchant bank.

Newly-qualified ACA for progressive West
End CA’s. Small and large firm experience.
Please write/telephone in confidence to Bichard

$40,000

$35,000

£12,500

£10,000

Bucknali

Zarafe HayAssociates

£#yijd/ujaiJ[
<
Tinancud/^udbrieyd.

SuSeS
4e Cordial!feme
London BCSR7m

A syndication specialist aged party 30a la required by a major
intontaliorul bank. Candidates must hive proven experience in
syndications and have a wide knowledge at international capital
markets, country risk analysis, documentation and negotiation with
clients.

AUDITOR
A qnalHhed accountant aged late 20s with a minimum Of two years’
Pant audit experience is required by a prestigious bank. Applicants.
Ideally will have DP audit experience and be able to speak a European
language, as travel to Europe will be necessary.

FRN DEALER £14,000
An International bank requires an FRN dealer with at least twoittneo
years' experience and a thorough knowledge of the FRN market. Very
good prospects lor the right person.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT c £144100
A» international bank rewires a qualified (accountant aged early SOa.
Candidates must have a sound knowledge of accounting systems in a
banking environment, management accounts and be able to undertake« Roc projects.

CREDIT ANALYST c £12400
Amaior bank seeks UK international credit analyst, experienced in

ft all statements and preparing tnanclaJ
and project reports.At least two years' experience In credit ai
required and a working knowledge of Spanish! Portuguese useful.

BULLION SALES
EXECUTIVE

SUN HUNG KAI SECURITIES (UK) LTD
are looking for an experienced Bullion Safes Executive to market

their gold bullion activities in Europe. The position will

involve considerable liaison between Hong Kong and Europe,

and will require strong marketing skids. An excellent

compensation package is envisaged for the right applicant.

Please reply in the first instance to:—

Executive Director,

Sun Hung Kal Securities (UK) Ltd,
>3 Sherborne Lane,

London EC4N 75L

UC Banking Appointments Ltd.

.170 GISHUPSGATt I OfiDO •J EC7V.4LX

01-283 9953 . .

Financial Times Thursday February- 11 1982. - i

ACCOUNJTAIMCY G. LEGAL.
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD

35Mew Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH
Tel: 01*583 357S Telex SS7374

Key appointment «W, amp. to adww. to eompan, born! appointment in M real*
— - r •

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
C!TY £12,000 -£17,000

DEVELOPING FUND MANAGEMENT SERVICES COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY OF UtADING INTERNATIONAL

FINANCE GROUP

For tiiis new position we invite applications from accountants (CJL,
Jfi ^hare ^ gained * fait moving

least 2 years’ successful and demanding post^jualificatjon experience. which wll teve ^ ^
banking, investment or financial institution usmg modern audit and

thoroughly famlfiar with the
responsibility of the selected candidate, who will, report to the board. will I

*

fund and lash management business; review existing controls and

prepare regular management information reports and assist with the develc^meM of n^ Mimg
,

Essential personal queries should include an innovative and flexible attitude, plus the ability Mcoess™ 1 '* wi

attrong A sense erf humour -would be an ^
£12,QQ0-£17,Q(ffl. non-contributory pennon, free

,

life assurance, permanent h»Wi
****"J- Jg®

with removal expenses .If necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under referen®

Director;
ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SH-ECTION UMiTED, V

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON ECJM 1NH. T&: OWES 3888 or Ol-Safi 3S7&. :TB.EX: 887374

TopFlightSalesManager
Areyou saineonewholias soldinsuranceormutualfunds

may be the fjeisonwe’relookingfor.

Youmiloordinate our sales fromBrussels andreenntas

necessary to develop our operationacross Europeand to

theMiddle East.

Yourrprmineratirm willmatchyourperformance.

Pleasesendcomplete CurriculumYItae to:

BernardPutz,
DunnandHargittResearch S«A»
AvenueUoyd George,
6-BTE5
1050 Brussels
BELGIUM rS4Tl_»wm \

^ rcjBfc 1

HARGITTSH
RESEARCH SSL

INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE FINANCE

CIBC limited, the wholly-owned merchant banking unit of Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce, is seeking to recruit, a Solicitor to ^fl-

its Corporate Finance Department, which foams part. tbfe

international capital marketsteam based in the City.

Candidates, aged 24-30, should have had involvement in Menfflitional

banking or securities transactions with a City law firm or financial

institution and should be able to demonstrate a sound knowledge of

related documentation.
.

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package.

Please write in confidence to:

Mr J. B. Clark
Deputy Managing D
CIBC Limited
55 Bishopsgate
London, EC2N 3NN

Director

Corporate Finance

£12500-£18000+Benefits
Many of the city’s leading Accepting Houses and
Corporate Bankers recruit their executives through
us. We are therefore in a strong position to advise

candidates of their marketability and help those
wantingto embark on a banking career:Typically we

1) Young graduate chartered accountants with
substantial post-qualifying investigations,

carponde tax or insolvency experience.

2) Young solicitors with corporate advisory
experience.

We can be of positive help toyou in your assessment

.

of your own career and introduce you to those
^TTT, i • Jr .* I / ~ , rTT,

?

1 1 rTr- r77I*\ .

ambitions.

Interested candidates should contact Robert Digby
B.A. with details of their careers to date.

David ClarkAssociates
4New Bridge Sum,London E.C.4

Telephone: 01-353 1S67

ABachrxxh& ClarkGroup CcHnpany
'

LOANSOFFICER/GREDITANALYST
£10,000 + CAREER

European biuik requires » Louis Officer Jn mid-twenties with
minimum 3 years' formal -credit training preferably withina US.
bank- Also experience in business development, prefect finance
and natural resource lending would be a.definite advantage. Expect
promotion within 2 years. ' • -v ;l\

m

':'i '

Phone Michael Katz on 01-629 783*

BARNETT BANKING RECRUITMENT
1 Albemarle Street, W.7

(A (fivikfon of Barnett r»r»nnne01

MERCHANT BANKING
. EXECUTIVE

MraetHuner baud ttowiced dapos^rakhiV institution iswwfclhg outetenffing
corporals businaas individual

SaSSfaSTMrJSftn!SSL
pimwiwnty qoaimaa ccounwntend hnv* soundconnections hi

-

the nor* at - England: with prof*«*ional -bocHqr. ' The-flm
wi

!i
hjdudfc.bonug-on profit end sb^re' partied'

«nv,M8.Sd *• Person : appointed,: wi» be offsrsd
a directorship within T8 months. •

»PpJ

L?:
lLn “hr™*"! faH arm tfarteis win bi trensd in con?.

rtdence snd should be. forwarded to:

Bo* A7749, Financial Tima*. 10 Cannon Suaat. EC4P 4BY.

DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES

(£20,000+)

Who'll need personal advice

about their jobs and careers consult

LESLIE COULTHARD
P-O. BOX 4 EC1P lABor TEL. 01-588 4254

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY
A large practice of Surveyors and Estate Agents in the South East

of England employing more than 100 people in she offices, con-
tinuing to expand, seek Partnership Secretary.

The successful candidate, who may well be a FCA or FCIS, must
have ability of dealing whh staff, internal and clients accounting,

and all administration aspects.

Some experience in similar position in professional practice would
be asset.

Apply: RAIL BB5ANT,

6 Pavilion BoHdings, Brighton BNI 1EE, Sussex.

0273 21551

management accountant
International -Shipping and Trading Company require Manage-

ment Accountant willing take responsibility. Qualification

desired ACMA/ACA/ACCA, graduate, prefer MBA with

experience in banking, industry or commerce. Age 29-35 years.

Knowledge of management, financial analysis and currencies is

required,

Salary circa £15,000 negotiable

mease reply to Box AHSS. Financial Times

10 CUMon Street. ECeP 4BY

MAJESTIC WINE WAREHOUSES

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

£10K NEG.
A dynamic, young, London-based company, expanding rapidly
through its 'wine by the case ’ wholesale cash and carry operation,

needs a Financial Executive, with Board potential, to be responsible

for ali aspects of the company's day-to-day financial management
and recording. The successful candidate will report to the Board.

QUALIFICATIONS:
* COMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL
* QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
* 25-40 YEARS OLD
* AUTHORITATIVE PERSONALITY

Please reply with detailed c.v. and salary level to:

B. McKedinie,
CORPORATE ANALYSIS LTD.
S3 Victoria Street,

London SLW.1.

A leading firm in tbe London fiqoitjramfGtfoedge Markets
wishes to recruit the foBaWisg staff

An Experienced Gilt-edge Sales Executive

A Senior Economist
with three to five yeari experience

T A Junior Economist
Remuneration will be negotiable bat wifi attrartfce^

Write Box 4774$, Financial Timea. 10.Cannon Streac. BC4P.4BY.-

OXFORD GRADUATE
32, mobile. birmgia1Engllsh/Frwnc&, ;p«^dwrc Gertnan.- wo
years’ experience overseas in general laterpfjefo*

non/transitionseeks iposftfoni v ?V'

Write Box A7745. Fimacjbl Tiroes,- KfiTcmnan Street,
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Nigeria: a sound basis for the sale of building machinery,
machine-tools and plant equipment

*J
ong-*stAbH5hed and well-known trading and manufacturing company with a history

f
uccess™l activities In Africa over the last 30 years. As part of our long-term planning for thefuture well-being of our company we are looking for a

FinancialController

m
be responsible for the strategy, reorganisation, management and control of our

ness, he position is concerned with the accounting function and calls for the Introduction

Sum?* PTocedur« for invoice control, billing arid debt collection.
While offering a high degree of independence considerable support will be forthcoming from
Management Headquarters In West Germany.

Kienbaum International
Gummersbadi, Dusseldorf, Berlin, Bonn, Hamburg, Karlsruhe, Munchen, Barcelona,
wen, Zurich, Buenos Aires, Mexico City, Sao Paulo, San Francisco, New York

(n order to cope successfully the candidate will need to possess a strong personality and
demonstrable experience of English bookkeeping, financial control and accounting systems.
He should also be familiar with local conditions and circumstances in Nigeria.
Remuneration and contract conditions will reflect the Importance of this job and are to be
considered as highly attractive.

To make initial contact please call Mr. Groth in Hamburg/Germany at 040/230642 who will

guarantee absolute discretion.

Written application covering full career history, references, current photograph, availability and
salary expectations should be forwarded to Amsindcstrasse 54, D-2000 Hamburg I.

******** iti
T*

NorthAfrica
Accountant- c.£14,000 taxpaid

A substantia/ Swedish company undertaking further construction project work, seeks an extrovert,

qualifiedaccountantforBenghazi.

Your role will cover both accounting and general administration including travel arrangements. Aged
around 30-45 with a recognised accounting qualification you have a good record in payroll, plant

registers, office administration and general accounting. Computersystems experience advantageous.
You may haveworked alreadyina developing countryandknowyou enjoy a mixed nationality situation.

Working language English. A bachelor status post with free, furnished accommodation and messing
plus transport. One year contract renewable. Leave every3 months.

Please sendin confidence details ofqualifications andexperienceunderret 15881JB/FT to:

J^obert^ee

International
Moipown Conu/ltanl-. Lmiilcd

IZ1
• v.-- v• vV* , • *v .

Banker

Manpower Canutltanh irvrfjteif

24 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X6AR

ib

;r
-.

. — Our client is a successful U.K. Port Authority which is contracted to manage this new
igifc 1 port and hs ancillary activities. Located on lhe Indian Ocean coast oi the U.A.E.. the

||Hll JB Itfl port is ideally situated asthe port of entry for the Arabian Gullandourclientisconfident^ ™ " ' of developing it intoone of the major ports in the whole Gulf area.

/IrvpTnntnfy nnrt- A highly able and commercial Financial Conlroller, aged over 30. Is now required toUCVviUpUijJ yvil head up the accounts function and provide top level linancial advice and support.

inllAF Responsible lo the General Manager, your duties will include selling upand managing
juiuUm the accounting and management control systems, developing EDP usage and

CtAonnT t * exercising tight cash flow managemenU
JilX JTCC AHQ The position calls lor a broadly experiencedACA.ACCA orACMA withalleast2 years

extensive benefits m indU5,ry Ideally some experience in a developing country.
AivUSAVC Uviiciii9

The 2 years contract, which is renewable, includes lurnished family housing, car.

medical and educational benelils, and 6 weeKs leave per year.

Reasonable cost of living, excellent leisure facilities and pleasant surroundings make
this opportunity particularly attractive.

Please send concise personal, career and 6alaiy delails, or apply for an application

form, quoting ref F3286 to: W.S. Gilliland,

Thornton BakerAssociates Limited, Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V6DW. Telephone: 01-405 8422

International Finance
We are looking for an experienced banker to take up a

position of responsibility in our international business.

Working largely independently, the successful applicant

will assist an international clientele on all questions of
financing, including new issues, share placements, stock
exchange listings and related matters.

Candidates will offer an academic qualification in law
or business administration, have several years' practical

banking experience in lending or securities business, and,
where possible, also have sound knowledge of financial and
securities analysis. A command of English and French is

essential.

This is a responsible post which offers good scope for
advancement.

t

Applications, accompanied by a curriculum vitae in table
form and copies of your academic certificates and stating

your salary expectations and earliest date of entry, should
be sent to Deutsche Bank AG, Zentrale/Personal-Abteilung,
Junghofstr. 5-11, 6000 Frankfurt, am Main 1, Federal
Republic of Germany.

Deutsche Bank

Internal Auditor
Europe £11,500

Wiggins Teape, part of the BAT Group, is a
worldwide manufacturer and distributor of fine and
speciality papers including Idem and Conqueror.

We have a vacancy for a Chartered Accountant;

who has been trained in a large practice, in our

Internal Audit Department to cany out audits in

Europe and occasionally in the UK and other parts

of the world. Although the post is based in

Basingstoke, much of the AucStor’s time will be
spent in Europe and fluent French is required.

The post is regarded as an entry into Industry

and early promotion is foreseen. The work Is varied

and extends tothe implementation of procedures

as well as systems and operational audits. The

.

organisation Iras a large computer configuration

and knowledge of computer based auditing is

necessary. Technical support In this area will be
provided.

For more details please contact lari Keith at

Wiggins Teape.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW-vital to developing countries

JAMIS FINLAY P.L.C.
seek a

Chief Executive
for their finance house subsidiary in Australia

Remuneration terms will be tailored to. the MdMdiud
selected, who should preferably have a financial or banking

background and be between the ages of 25 and w.

Preference will fae given, to someone who. wishes JJJjpwd
the rest of his working life in Australia and who has

the qualities of leadership needed to bring out the best

in the existing executive team.

Applications should please be addressed to:

The Chairman,

JAMES FINLAY PJLC,

Finlay Boose, 10/14 West Nile Street. Glasgow, G1 2PP.

Financial Controller Lesotho
Duties include: Financial planning, accounting and cost control of two special funds;

preparation of annual estimates of expenditure and revenue; examination and review

of vehicles and plant hire charge rates; preparation of accounts; control and overall

training of accounting staff.

Applicants should be aged between 40-65 yean; Associates of the Institute of Cost and

Works Accountants or similar qualifications, and have extensive financial accounting

and costing experience in a vehicle or plant hire organisation. Posting Maseru.

Appointment 2 years. {Ref: RC 284/97/0ID).

Accountant Adviser/Trainer Kiribati

To review the present training arrangements; to prepare and implement training

programmes for members of all Government Ministries and statutory bodies with a

view to improving the standard and supply of accounting personnel at all levels.

.Applicants should be under 40 years and have a recognised accountancy qualification.

Posting Tarawa for approximately 2 years. I Ref; RC 528/96/01D).

Accountant
Imatong Mountains Forestry Project Sudan

Financial Gontroller/Accountant
Banana Growers Association

Required to take over the operation of an accounting and costing system, train local

accounting staff and assist with general administration and personnel matters.

Applicants should have experience in commercial accounting, financial and cost

accounting, and financial starekeeping. This post is for > single or unaccompanied

person only. Posting Katime East Equatoria, Southern Region. Appointment 6 months.

(Ref: RC 208/159/01 D*.

Adviser for Finance and Administration
Livestock and Meat Marketing Project. Sudan
To assise and advise Director of Finance and Administration: propose accounting and
budgeting procedures; devise relevant fee collecting and accounting procedures for

markets, etc; assist Procurement Officer with procurement of project equipment.

Applicants should be under 55 years of age. Certified Accountants or equivalent with
a minimum of 5 years' experience in business accounting preferably in Africa. Posting

Khartoum. Appointment 2 years. (Ref: RC 284/ 159/01 D).

St. Lucia
Duties include: Development, direction and control of the accounting and financial

management functions of the association; monitoring the Input Revolving Funds already

established and enhanced procedures for input stock control and ordering to ensure

a constant supply to the growers, training of accounting staff.

Applicants should have a recognised professional qualification in Accounting with at

lease 5 years' experience, preferably with an agricultural marketing or producer

organisation at a senior level. Posting Castries. Appointment 2 years in the first

instance. (Ref: RC 527/ 146/0 ID).

Two Accountants Solomon Islands

Financial Controller/Accountant
Banana Growers Association Dominica
Duties include: Advising the General Manager on accounting systems and procedures

to keep management informed at all times; monitoring the performance of the input

Revolving Funds already established; assisting the Windward Island BGA negotiations

with Geest. ,

Applicants should be qualified accountants with at least five years' experience,

preferably ir> procurement of inputs and produce sales. Posting Roseau. Appointment

2 years. (Ref: RC 527/49/01 D).

Reeniifment Executive,

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENTADMINISTC/OIOP^
Room 35L Abercrombie House;

Eagiesham Road, Ease Kilbride,

Glasgow G75 8EA.

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

Required to: Build a sound foundation of Accounting of public funds at provincial

level; establish and update the accounting system; train Provincial Treasurer and sttff

to maintain records.

Applicants should have extensive accounting experience. Posting Honiara.
Appointments 2 years. (Ref: RC 528/1 54/01 D).

Terms of Appointment for all posts
Applicants must be UK citizens. Salary (UK taxable) in accordance with
qualifications and experience, plus a Foreign Service Allowance, varying in accordance
with country and domestic circumstances.

AM these posts are wholly financed by the British Government under Britain’s,
programme of aid to the developing countries. In addition to bask salary and overseas'
allowances other benefits normally include paid leave, free family passages, children's
education and holiday visits, free accommodation and medical attention.

For -full details and application form* please apply stating dearly poet applied for,
quoting AH 372/LA plus appropriate reference and giving details of age, qualifications’
and experience to:



BAXTERTRAVENOL

Is a world leader in the bsafificam
field-We develop, manufactureand
market a wide range of products
sold in over 90 countries.

STRATEGIC PLANNING
BRUSSELS.

WBpbntosbyflhcadi
doyou?
IFyou are ahead, andyou plan to stay there, then wehave a lot In comnlon.

.

1 yourfcack record demonstrates solid achievement In the area of strategic

business planning ina multinational environment orin management

• ^larearound 30 with an educational basewhich complements your high

• you are persuasive and have the ability to communicate effectively (fluency

in English -’written and verbal - Is essential), and are willing totraml,

• you want to be part of .a small, newly established strategic planning team

from which a substantial contribution is demanded for the evaluation of

business potential, and the formulation of strategies for our development,

manufacturing and marketing operations throughout Europe,

• you want a highly visible position which could provide the platform to

accelerate your career development

IF you think we still have a lot in common, write to: Strategic Planning

Manager, Travenol international Services Inc., European Division, chausseq

de La Hulpe 130, 1050 Brussels.

BANK AND SECURITIES OFFICER

BANK INTERCONTINENTAL LTD.

CAYMAN ISLANDS

Bank Intercontinental Ltd is a private merchant and investment bank
located in Grand Cayman, British West Indies. The bank is part of a larger

established group offering a wide range of financial and corporate

services.

We are seeking to recruit an officer with, a thorough knowledge of banking

practices and procedures, perhaps to the level of Manager’s Clerk within

one of the major clearing banks. The successful candidate will be expected

to control the bank’s securities work and it is anticipated that within a short

period of appointment the position will also carry responsibility for the

day-to-day management of the office. Experience in trust work would be

an added advantage.

Applicants will possess an AIB or ACTS qualification, as well as substantial

hanking experience, and will be seeking to develop a career in offshore

banking. Candidates should also be able to demonstrate a flexible attitude

and an ability to solve client and staff problems.

Preference will be given to single persons in the age range of 25-28 and we
offer a commencing salary of US$26,000 tax-free.

All applications should be in writing only, incorporating details of career

to date and addressed as below. Notification of interviews will be sent

within the next six weeks.

The Secretary

c/o 24 Elm Park Lane

Chelsea, London SW3

Computer Analysts/Programmers
For

Saudia Arabia
A leading financial institution in Saudi Arabia is

looking for four computer analysts/programmers for

NCR-8430 - IRX 0/S. Candidates must be graduates and
should have minimum of two, but preferably four

years’ experience, in system design and/or programming
under IMOS or IRX.

An attractive tax-free salary and free accommodation
package will be offered to successful candidates depending

upon their qualifications and experience.

Please reply in confidence to:
Mr. John Potter;

Ahmad Hamad AIGosaibi &Bros.
P.O. Box 707 AlKhobar, Saudi Arabia.

All interviews will be held in London.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
AGE 26-30

BAHAMAS.
$29,000 p.a. {TAX FREE)+BENEFITS

A majoroil refiningcompany requiresa professionallyqualifiedaccountantfor

its analytical services'department

Candidatesshould have experience in the planning, preparation and review of

budgets,forecasts and various reportsforsenior-managementTheyshould

be self motivated and possessgood communication skills.

The appointment is on an attractive island with an ideal climate.

Good furnished rental accommodation is available and benefits includea

service completion payment medical and school fee plans and threeweeks

annual leave,with airfare paid to pointof origin forthe employee and family.

Please send a comprehensive career resume including salary history, quoting

reference 2046,toW.LTait J
TbttcheRoss&Qi,Mmage^^

Hill House, t LittleNew StreetLondon EC4A 3TR.TeI: 01-353 80TI-

A memberoftheManagement ConsultantsAssociation.

U.S.A. manufacture swks
.
general

manager tor European subsidiary

assembling and distributing mech-

anical product in Europe. U.K..

Africa, Mid-East. Seles aver S4m.

Requires experienced Aianaging

distributors, business planning, and

financials. Fluency required- in.

French' as well .as English. Oppor-

tunity for self-startar to .grow,

enterprise. Forward resume to Box

A.7744, Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

appear every

THURSDAY

Rate £29.00 per

single column centimetre

INTERNATIONAL TREASURY

HONG KONG
$30 - 36,000

Landoil Resources Corporation of Manila which has extensive
interests in Oil, Construction. Agribusiness, and Trading is

seeking an outstanding Executive to join the Representative
Office in Hong Kong from where the Treasury function is run.
He will he responsible to the Group Treasurer for the
following:

* Supervising the accounting function.-

ir Organising the Transfer Department

Jr Maintaining Banking Relationships.

QUALIFICATIONS
ic Preferably a Qualified Accountant

Treasury experience in an International Bank.

if 25-30 years old.

An excellent salary and fringe benefits, including accommo-
dation allowance for an expatriate is offered.

Reply with detailed c.v. and salary level to

B. McKecJmle,

CORPORATE ANALYSIS LTD,
2nd Floor, 83 Victoria Street London SWL

GENERAL
MANAGER

HK$500,000.00 - HK$1,000,000.00 + housing & car

A major financial organisation in Hong Kong
invites applications for the above position.

Applicants will preferably be current/retired
General Manager or officer of equivalent ranking
in international bank or large financial organisa-

tion. Salary will be negotiable according to

qualifications and experience.

All applicaitons will be treated in strictest

confidence.

Please send applications to:

GENERAL POST OFFICE
P.O. BOX 11188, HONG KONG

CREDIT OFFICER
required by French subsidiary of major North
American bank to aid its Manager, Eurocurrency
Loans, in the assessment of new loan proposals and
supervision of existing international loan portfolio.

Candidates should have at least two years’ experience
in credit analysis and be acquainted with Euro-

currency lending and documentation. Fluent English
and a working knowledge of French are essential.

Salary commensurate with age and experience.

Please address curriculum vitae with photo to:

Mrs B. Hodges
The Royal Bank of Canada (France) SA.

3, Rue Scribe
75440 Paris Cedes 09, France

BERMUDA
Accountants—-«iot necessarily qualified

$25,000 Tax Free
Our client has on urgent requirement for 2 young accountants,
preferably in their mid-20s. preferably single. Although a
qualification is not necessary, same progress towards achieving
ana would be advantageous, as would experience ol 0 financial
or insured ce institution:

It you are Interested in this opportunity, contact Christopher
D. Stock on 01-481 8in immediately quoting LI802,

BANKING&ACCWWC4NCJP
PERSONNEL SELECTION
limit ftullm rilln>rtrh»r»alirtiinniiriTT1fflfflrB11lllH1T

TOP JOBS WORLDWIDE
For the past nine years the EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT BULLETIN
has helped^ executives find top international positions. Mailed at

the beginning of every week, it contains advertisements for over
60 senior management positions reproduced verbatim from leading
European and U.S. publications and direct sources.

.Subscription rates: 10 weeks 25 weeks 50 weeks
UK (First Class) £I&00 £36.00 £63.00
Elsewhere (Airmail) $4100 584.00 $144.00

To: Exseutiva Employment Bulletin, Dept. J5, P.O. Box 168. Maidenhead,
Berkshire SL6 1BQ. England.

Please send me- the Executive Employment Bulletin for weeks.
i enclose my cheque for PIbbsb charge my

Visa Access Eurocsrd American Express

Card No t

NAME

address

»!

SaudiArabia

Around£30,000
This key role with a leading Saudi Arabian

professional administrator with senior

Middle East with the ability to establishand

administrative systems but be flexible in approach. AdegreeroeflUCTalent

prSomQ qnafficatioii is sought together with experience
rfrnnrmll™

r
. . - . , -_ t\ : nrmnre.cacenilgDCrSC

administrative activities.

carries

housing, transportation,
1

medical care.

Please write- in confidence— with briefdetails toG.E-Yarigiref.BJI39/3.

middle east
Management Selection Limited

international Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens LondonSW1WOAW
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A Foreign Non-Profit Organisation

IN THE HAGUE, THE

is seeking qualified candidates with; excellent academic. Mid-

professional background in the followingfields:;

1. INTERNATIONALLAW (troth private •:

' 2. COMPARATIVE LAW -
.
V ' >' .•/ '\T'

3. CONTRACTLAW ?; -i

4. ARBITRATION V

Candidates with fluency in writing and; speaking both' .!;

English and French, are requested to seiid
;

th^ resumes

along with their picture to the foQow^ not later
'

than March 5th, 1982: : •?•'*
' "

' Y

Schout Van Eijklaan 203 \
’

'

-
-

.•

2262 XX Leidsehendain
‘

The Netherlands
.. V-

Candidates from Third World and neutral

preferred. Salary and fringe benefits will' be fiegoflabie

subject to. personal background.;
/

'

1.

f
r, . .

,'f.
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)
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SENIOR LENDING OFFICER-

AUSTRALIA
The First National Bank of Boston, the 16th largest commercial bank
in the U.S., seeks to recruit for its wholly-owned subsidiary, Boston
Financial Ltd., a .corporate banker to be- the senior lending .Officer, for
Australia. The ideal candidate (Australian national preferred) will

have had five to seven years’ lending experience and willbe thoroughly
familiar with the Australian capital markets!' Although the:assignment
will be in Sydney, it will involve the travel to and supervision bf lending
in Melbourne, Brisbane and. Perth. Compensatioih for this impeart^nt,

post will be commensurate with experience. Heetse write in confidence
to: J. H. Dow Davis, Managing Director, Boston EinanciaL Ltd.£jG#XV:

Box 2273U, Melbourne, Victoria 300L .. . ..
;

. .

'

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BOSTON

.
v. -

-.r

wry : - *

- _ p^burV Nfceria Limited,whose leading products ;

company.wSh ib sound baseforftalherojqHn-

near future.

level posts m the financial and management accountancy area^re operstc^S^quaMed

;

aa»untaj^, aged25 plus, wffiisoundcommercialexperience. . - . .r- j
Generous salaries and benefits are ofieted and assfetai^/vSh travel can be

arrangedmapproved cases. - ^
.

.

Cadbury Schweppes

teloe CadbrayN^eria
Iimit«d,P.O.Bor 164,
T*Bgerifc
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CLEMENT CRISP reports on a new, French, interpretation- of
the Sleeping Beauty

A battered Beauty
It Is hard to know quite what ol great distinction Its Idio-

to make of RoseUa HIghtowwfs.
. syncracies and fantastications

version of The Sleeping Beauty have been compounded in this
newly presented by the Opdra new production.

®™>» to1 1-u..

thought is to congratulate her feerie

able.

In the case of Elisabeth
Platol this description is wholly
inadequate. Here is a talent
at which one can but marvel
and rejoice. Beautiful, in her
early twenties. Mile Plaiel was
born to dance Aurora, and in

fterie, costumed
Daydfi in gauzy

w^wltt'iS^SJi’ wi,
jl ««berant hats Mid wigs her perform^ce' "last ~Saru7d a>-goes quite well with toe actm* ^ trailing, imponderable the role was made glorious,

stuffs, as insubstantial as a more so than I have seen it
dandelion dock. His penna- since Irina Kolpokova’s London
nent set, conceived

ties on stage. A second is to
realise that they order these
things differently in France,
and that the strip of water
which separates our two nations
is wider than any ocean in
matters, of. taste.

What to British. sriidieiices'
r
is

a very special masterpiece
emblem of the Royal Ballet’s

- - for the
gigantic opening of the Congrfes
proscenium, is on two levels,
with staircases scaling its sides
and leading to a projecting
central • platform above the
dance area—and' this structure

,
flame Hightower uses to

early achievement; key 1

to its splendid, effect in bringing on

v*e

it

uusation

]
*- SC£

-=2i:C£2li

i?e and public)

international acceptance after

the New York season of 1949

—

is here seen as a fairy-tale
extravaganza in which the
clastic manner must battle

with caprices and. wild .embel-
lishments both in design and in
the brilliant if wflfUI virtu-
osi lv of the dancing. We, like

the- Kirov and Bolsboy, tend to
value Beauty as a symbol of

the sustained and sustaining
gkujr. of the classic academy,
its action placed in an historic-

ally credible setting where
magic functions as a motive
device without disturbing the
foundations of a courtly reality.

This seems to me the world
evoked by Chaikovsky's score,

strong- equally
. _in ..empties, as

in pictorial power. Petipa's
language may be formally
elaborate but it, too, has this

same descriptive force; in its

varied impulses, its contrasts
• of narrative and bravura. It pro*

< poses a physical light and shade
quite as real " and potent as

‘ .Chaikovsky's, and quite as

irand.

-
,
Roseila Hightower'S view is

:
me of modish complication.
.dance as glittering decoration

c rather -than as justification:

this Beauty is not so much
;

sleeping as lying concussed
i
amid the fluster and improba-

bilities of the staging. The
; • way of life. It would be weari-
Divertissement abstracted by

OTine tQ^ ^ blatancles

courtiers and fairies. There is
flimsy grey-painted scenery, a
madness of pillars and false
perspectives like late Bibiena
confused by St G. Eschcr.
which would be effective
enough as a reminder of
Gustave Dorf’s illustrations to
Perrault’s original .tale, were It
not "for what the' programme
calls the “ ddcor audio-visucl ”

of Serge Diakonoff. This
requires the projection of
coloured slides of the faces of
the main characters on to the
scenery at significant moments
in the action, as if someone had
sained the concession for adver-
tising in' the theatre and in-
sisted on showing commercials
for eyeshadow and maquillage
during the performance. The
finaT impression is of an ice-

show that has cost rather more
than the. Bolivian national debt

This would matter little were
Beauty anywhere exposed as
the culminating achievement of
the 19th century ballet But
instead sacrifices have been
made to the twin demons of
virtuosity and flaunting display.
Because . the Opdra dancers are
classically trained, everyone
must show their legs at least
to the knee, with every female
character on point and the
accompanying males strutting
on half-point; the King and
Queen rule over a court where
impersonating Nistinguett is a

• Lifar from Beauty, and Alicia
Alonso made an uninspired

;

staging for the company some
\
years ago, The most influ-

ential French version was by
. Bronislava Nijinska for the de
Cuevas Ballet in I960,

needless elaborations of text
and dance manner. Better to

note that the spaciousness of

the stage allows the dance to

breathe; that certain scenes.

debut in 1961.

She appears to have every
gift, shaped and illuminated by
the true and rigorous distinc-

tion of classic excellence. A
lovely head Ls set on nn
exquisite neck; she has a supple
torso, light in tho waist, quick
and easy in the action of the
legs, with feet sweetly articu-
lated. Her line Is expansive;
she is musical, dramatically
sensitive; she disposes on a sure
but unobtrusive virtuosity.
At the end of the Rose

Adagio, Aurora sustains a last
balance with her suitors, then
opens her body out in a
generous, exultant position to

the public. This moment Mile
Platel made seem like a rose
opening fully to the sun: in
amplitude of spirit, in classic
purity and radiance it was
breath-taking. Everywhere this

sensational young ballerina

showed herself an artist of God-
given and illuminating power.
Even in the Vision scene, where
the design commits the unfor*
giveable and clouds her
physique in a fluttering shift,

when the role and her frame
call for a tutu, Mile Platel's

body could sing its marvellous

song, despite the idiocies of a
text littered with faaettOs and
tricks. As with Semenyaka and
Chenchikova in Russia, or Kyra
Nichols and Dared Kistler in the

New York City Ballet, we are
in the presence of a young' bal-

lerina in whom the academic
dance is renewed and made
more brilliant, while yet re-

maining gloriously itself. I
found her performance inspir-

ing and profoundly moving.
In matter of techmeal

prowess the Optra's fitoiles and
soloists dance with exemplary
stall, their assurance coming
from fine and secure profes-

sional training. At its most
dazzling — in a later perform-
ance by Noella Pootois — the
Op€ra style becomes itself jus-

tification for a role. Mile
Pontois is a prima In the

Free Trade Hall, Manchester

Davies’s 2nd Symphony

Lyric Studio, Hammersmith

Peter Maxwell Davies’s huge
second symphony, in four
movements which last together

nearly one hour, was commis-
sioned by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and first performed
bv them under Seiji Ozawa in

February last year. Four months
later the symphony was given
its British premiere at the
Proms by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra under Gennady
Rozhdestvensky—in a perform-
ance which showed off the
broad contours of the work
successfully, and gave a satis-

fying glimpse of its remarkable

j
variety anil richness of inven-
tion, but which was otherwise
less than ideal. In particular
there was little sense of fore-

j
ground and background to

i the orchestral texture, whose
;

primary colours emerged
vividly enough, but two-

i dimensionally, without depth of
1

contrast: articulation and
l ensemble were often badly
! blurred.

Given the hectic rehearsal
schedules of the Proms, and the
length and complexify of the
work, perhaps that was hardly
surprising. But it lent special

j
importance as a result to the
symphony's second British per-
formance—given last Sunday
by the BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra under Edward
Downes (and broadcast later
the some evening on Radio 3)
as part o? tfceir enterprising
Master Concerts series

In the lushness and undulant
energy of his reading, perhaps
Rozhdestvensky had been (even
unconsciously) led astray by the

link marked bv the composer
himself between the music of
his second symphony and the
sea. In his performance cer-
tainly, Rozhdestvensky seemed
to be searching to find in it

somewhere a modere-day
equivalont of La Mcr. The link
is too Tenuous for that: a com-
positional technique only, based
on “formal patterns derived

from wave-types" (it would be a
parallel error to conceive dra-

matically any v/ork of Xenakis
which uses “arborescent" tech-

rinve- in terms of trees or
forests!. The symphony swells,

as arden’ly as anv romantic
symphony, with a consciousness

of natural forces powerfully un-

leashed; but no page of it is a

direct evocation

. It was the special virtue of

Edward Downes’s performance
on Saturday to play down the

impressionistic sea-swel! in

favour of a. much closer,

sharper clarity—revealing at

the same time still more of the

energy of the writing, and the

detail by which it consistently

generates such high excitement.

For this is indeed an exciting

symphony, charged with excep-

tionally high voltage: and when
its circuits are properly con-

nected, it can shower brilliant

sparks. The arresting gestures
of the first movement—powerful
exchanges, broad antiphonies
between brass and woodwind,
brass and strings—seemed for

the first time more than just
bold figures emerging from a

dense tangle of counterpoint,

but actually organic figures,

logical culminations, which

themselves indicated new lines

of exploration.
The adagio second movement,

delivered by Rozhdestvensky
more as a simple, tender rumi-
nation and awakening, built to

its climax through byways
before only barely perceived

—

a labyrinth of turns and half-

turns, sudden ascents ,and
descents, accords and contradic-
tions. I found that second
movement again the most diffi-

cult to crack: and the scherzo
third movement again the heart
of the symphony—in the sense
of being its axis, as well as its
most fascinating and para-
doxical proposition, the point to
which the first two movements
lead and from which the finale
takes off. Downes took this
scherzo a little more slowly than
Davies’s mol to allegro metro-
nome marking, and for the
moment that seems a natural
speed for mnsic that manages
to be at once skittish and plan-
gent: any faster, and that
magical eruption which takes

the movement suddenly on to a
high, shimmering, otherwordly
plane might collapse in con-
fusion.

The finale, which like Davies's

first symphony employs the

Beethovenian (and only by the

way Sibelian) technique of

structural accelerando, is the
movement in which the peculiar
nature of his symphonic lan-

guage is most plainly revealed:

a strange and (at best) start-

lingly effective hybrid of

eclectic post-war vocabulary
with wholly
gesture.

late-romantic

DOMINIC GILL

Where There is

Darkness

Elizabeth Hall

Manchester School
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. notably the arrival of the

mT.ri'T.rrLjiilir.Tt'i
•• •Prologue’s fairies, have a rtmtms is a promo m tne

ated and befeathered in .magical rightness; and that the plenitude of her powers, sure
dresser’s Rococo style^In which technical accomplishment of the of herself, of bar art, of her
Mme Hightower was an Aurora dancers Is everywhere admir- public.

This -London debut by writer
Caryl Phillips is the third play
I have seen in the last few
months dealing with West
Indian immigrants in Britain.
The same dramatic conflicts

occur in each—middle-class
identity problems, the genera-
tion gap, the black patriarchy.

On the evidence of the first

few scenes I suspected this one
might be a sharper piece of
work than either Mustapha
Matura’s One Rule or Michael
Abbensett’s 7n the Mood. Cer-
tainly, the writing is crisp,

clever and funny, and the

material lucid and controlled.

But the structure begins to sag
In the second jhatf, as do the

lines where they focus on the
manners and aspirations of the

The latest London Sinfoni-

etia concert scries—Which we
might be tempted to proclaim
the orchestra's most brilliantly

radical young. Judicious cutting
|
devised yet, were not every

Oxford Playhouse

Rain from Heaven by MICHAEL COVENEY

Cf IK-SSB

FICER-

I Thf American playwright S. N. enaigrfi critic, one ride of a

j

Bduman was an outstanding romantic triangle in the luxuri-

I
figure in the heyday of Broad- ous living room of an English
way between the- wars.- A-mem- aristocrat Lady Wyngate is a

' her of the Theaitre Guild 'and' liberal hostess under siege

a founder of the Haywrigbts from,- on Ifie one hand, Womens,
Company (formeddn 1939 by a and on the other, a famous
group of writers who acted as American explorer, Rand
their own producers), he wrote Eldridge, whose eider brother
fire plays for- the Lunts, -screen* aims -to recruit the disaffected

plays-V-for
'

;Garbo
"
' (Queen' British unemployed to a fascist

Christina and Anna Karenina), Anglo-American youth organ*

and famous roles ..for . Olivier, _isation.

Katharine Cornell and . Nofil Bahnman has often been axn-
Coward. Although has stage pared with No& Coward, he
tniMeu was that of the civilised came from the -wrong side of
high comedy, the bjdv-ef bis - the tracks {a humble Massa-

output in tiie 1930s was .
based chusetts background ensured

.v

on serial issues of the day.
Rain jrom Eeaoen (1934)

wbs inspired ha part by Ger-
man Hauptmann^ repudiation
of his leading Berlin champion,
Alfred Kerr.- Kerr was . a . Jew
and therefore suddenly a critic

non grata: Behrman creates in
Hnao Wiliens, -the part-Jewish

that he kept both his head and
his distance at the Algonquin
Round Table); and coinciden-

tally, he died' in 1973, the same
years as Coward died. But on
the. evidence of this play, he
shared little of the Master’s pre-

dilection for snobbery, hectic

snazziness or tailored aphorism.

. What is fascinating in Nicolas
Kent’s revival is the sense of a
pampered world worrying itself

into extreme moral and political

attitudes as the holocaust looms.
The second act climaxes in
Rand throwing intemperate
abuse at Willens, at which point
you expect Lady Wyngate to
eject the Americans from the
bouse. But Willens's serious-

ness disturbs her and, as the
third act shakes out in series of

melodramatically pious protesta-

tions, riie affirms her belief in
an England of gradualness and
muddling through.

The love scenes are played
out against offstage piano quota-

tions from Brahms and Chopin;
an old Russian who fled in 1917

(Ralph Michael delivers a
touchingly flattened out Ralph
Richardson impersonation) re-

fers to Shostakovich as the

orchestrator of the five-year

plan; and all on board are
described as "staggering piti-

fully towards some terrifying
abyss."

Willens (Richard Kane) had
hoped for love without philan-
thropy, Rand’s brother—who in
the course of the play is aban-
doned by an unseen British
newspaper proprietor—descends
into alcoholic ruin and misery,
and the music sounds ominously
cheerless. Despite ail this, the
play, rather like Lillian Hell-

man’s Watch on the Rhine, has
dated beyond recall.

Sheiia Gish gives a striking
performance as the confused,
flirtatious Lady Wyngate and,
even allowing for some oddly
anachronistic costumes and
hairstyles, Poppy Mitchell’s

design is a' handsome folly of
imposing conservatory, flerrai

furniture, book cases and
Japanese screens.

might have transformed an
appealing if somewhat uneven
piece of writing into a good
play.

On the back patio of a well-

to-do London house, Albert, a

middle-aged social worker, mulls
over the party which was to have
celebrated his last night in
England. The event proved a
resounding flop as fewer than
half the guests turned up. His
son Remi's absence is particu-
larly hurtful, an inauspicious
prelude to his trip back lo the
Caribbean where he plans to re-

tire with bis second (English)
wife Ruth. The intended return
becomes gradually linked to his
sense of personal failure—he
has been ruthless and lost his

friends, he has been violent and
lost the women who loved him.
Rudolph Walker brings tremu-

lous energy and whiplash re-

actions to this hot-tempered
beast, hinting 3t a thin layer of
guilt beneath the self-delusion.
Dearbhla Malloy plays the long-
suffering Ruth, investing the
play's most underwritten part
with a distinct and tangible
identity.

But her successful realisation

owes more to her talents as an
actress than to the script for
the writer clearly has problems
hi creating female characters.
Yvonne Gidden doubles as

Albert’s first wife Muriel and
his son’s fiance Sonja. The latter

launches a timely attack on
Albert’s monstrous chauvinism,
but her lines carry more weight
than the character can stand. As
young, black, womanhood, and
an orphan to boot, she is made
to carry the standard of
righteousness. In fact she sounds
abrasive, unconvincing and un-
pleasant.

ROSALIND CARNE

series it has ever undertaken a

model of inventive and original
programming—focuses on the

,

three most famous composers
of the Manchester School: Peter
Maxwell Davies, Alexander
Goehr, and Harrison Birtwistle
were students together in Man-
chester in the 50s: their activi-

ties. there and thereafter, were
to change the whole postwar
face of British music.

Tuesday's opening concert,

conducted by Elgar Howarth
(another Manchester "school-
boy”), was packed with good
things, and confident, truthful
performances; in a short review
one despairs of doing justice to

it all. On- this occasion, Goehr
must take precedence, for he
had provided, along with the-

early cantata The Deluge
(1957-58), a new “concert aria

with refrain" for high soprano
(Phyllis Bryn-Julson), vibra-

Purcell Room

phone obligato, and chamber
ensemble; and it proved to be a
work of extraordinary interest,

at once rigorously worked upon
a Baroque formal model (in

keeping with so much of
Goehr’s recent composition),
and shafted with the rich veins
of dramatically directed ambi-
guity one bad begun to fear him
in danger of abandoning.
The text, a religious outburst

by a “crazed boy." is laid out
in startling high florid phrases,

the multiple expressive possibi-

lities of vocal coloratura boldly

re-examined; the soprano rings

.

out, in an invocation of Bachian
aria - celebration made
strangely disturbing by the
context, above an iridiscent

shimmering web of instru-

ments. In this surprising piece,

as in the best of Goehr, the
orderly patterning of the
surface is fascinatingly contra-

dicted by the multi-faceted
suggestiveness of what lies

beneath. Miss Bryn-Julson
ceded a final cadenza, contain-

ing an F sharp in aitissimo, to

the vibraphone, but was other-
wise in complete and glittering
command.

The Maxwell Davies contribu-
tions were both youthful—the
bravura Trumpet Sonata
(1954-55). which begins to
sound oddly like Prokofiev in

toccata mood, and the Leopardi
Fragments (1961) for soprano,
contralto (Linda Hirst) and
eight players, in which the com-
poser’s mediaeval and 17th
cettury musical absorptions
were tuned with exo.uisite

accuracy to the bleakly beauti-

ful sensibilities of Leopardi's
verse. For Birtwistle’s On the
Sheer Threshold of the Night
(1980), a re-telling of the
Orpheus legend in madrigal
guise, expertly attended to by
the Sinfonietta Chorus, built up
from characteristic note-stutters

and silences to the highest level

of expressive intensity, a whole
notice is properly demanded. I

came away from the concert
happily surfeited.

MAX LOPPERT

St Michael’s Singers
The choir from St Michael's

Cornhill, revived three years ago
by Jonathan Rennert, prefaced
each half of Tuesday night's per-
formance of Rossini’s Petite
Messe solenelle with three of
the six duos for piano and har-
monium by Saint-SaSns. As that
implies, the Mass was given in

the original version with the two
keyboard instruments. The
Saint-Sagns pieces, claimed as

“first modem performance,"

though they have their frivolous

moments, are more than trifles.

The pianist needs the virtuosity

which the composer-pianist

notoriously commanded. Eric

Stevens went hard at them, too

hard for perfect clarity. John
Birch at the useful, unlovable
harmonium, was aM tactful dis-

cretion.

Rossini's Mass, as modern
audiences know by now, is
“ little " oniy in the modest size

.of the forces used. All the

singers, soloists and chorus, and
the two accompanists, are made
to work, most rewardingly, for
their money. This account began
nervously, pecking sketchily at

the spadous paragraphs of the
Kyrie, but the feel of the music

came, helped by the generous
way the solo soprano. Julie Ken-
nard, filled out her lines. The
contralto. Susan Tyrrell, has a
fine voice too but moulds her
phrases and ornaments less

carefully. The men were
Thomas Laver (tenor) and
Timothy Woolford (bass), tire-

less ;n the lengthy quoniam.
The piano-harmonium accom-

paniment sounded ill-matched
in this unsympathetic room.
Mr Stevens was game to the
end of the tiring piano part
but not crisp enough for Ros-
sini's super-articulate writing.

RONALD CRICHTON
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0200 (24 hoursi. NOW
MUST END SAT FEB. 20.

EXTENDED
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March 11 Limited season. Prencws
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19 JFeb.
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6894. Grouy rake tel. 01-379 6061
mnetairp Ictest farce ANYONt FOR
DENBT by JOHN WELLS. Directed Iw
DICK CLEMENT.^MON-SAT EVES 8.1S
pm- MAT SAT 5.00 pm.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,795

across
Z Excavates around it in
numbers (6)

4 Feline takes a drink of sauce
(6 )

8 So-called, but hardly more
than a matter of form (7)

9 One who loves his countnr
could make Irishman demon- -

strate (7j
11 Heavy burden for a late

crew from the west (4-6)
12 Those people giving article

to Frenchman (4)
13 Fish minced up in parts (5)
14 Type of paint for a food con-

tainer? (8)

Solution to Puzzle No 4,794

acuiaaannQEa
HEED

A-BOB^HBnEllBG]
o ci,,h 13 a n
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0 Q Q B E
ciHianfnraiumoDa

16 Far seeing, but many
children don’t like it (4-4)

18 Drink to a royal return (5)
20 Be a Pole or something,

found on one (4)

21 A handy person, but I’m
mixed up with curtains (10)

23 What the dentist does I left

to throw around (7)

24 Ambassador to the east is

due for some money (7)

25 Wring out without legal
wrong (6)

26 Water vapour around head
of river or brook (6)

DOWN
Z Doctor with a single bee (5)
2 Smile over the German tooth

(7)

3 Kitchen boiler made of
wood, the Scottish intend (3-

6)
5 A boundless stop (5)

6 Extend part of a river (7)

7 Screw with right outside
measurement C9>

ID Agent accepting mere
change in contract (9)

13"Soldiers left in footwear out-
side on the coast (9)

15 Bird with metal comb (4-5)

17 Glove thrown down in
challenge (7)

19 Fish to catch on end of line?
Rubbish! (7)

21 Male or his home if he’s
rich (5)

22 Cook 26 Across without
direction (5)

4
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The CBFs tax

shopping list
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE'S habit
of presenting his Budgets shout
a month earlier than the trad-
itional date is mainly a matter
of thrift—be gets an extra
month’s proceeds from any
increase in excise duties; but it

also mercifully shortens the
season of Budget purdah and
Budget representations. The
CBl’s annual list of requests,

issued last night, comes too Jate

lo launch any major novelties.

This fact is unlikely to spoil

its chances, however, for it

contains none.

Modest
The basic aim of the CBI's

strategy is to improve com-
petitiveness by all available
means, but its execution
requires two forms of action
which ministers, to judge by
their statements, will instinc-

tively regard as incompatible.
On the one hand, the industriaL

. ists ask for reliefs from
government charges which in-

crease costs— notably the
National Insurance Surcharge,
but also local rates, heavy’ fuel

oil duty, and some more trivial

burdens.

This -package of reliefs, worth
£3bn in a fuU year, together
with a modest programme of
public sector investment should
be financed, it is proposed,
partly through asset sales,

current spending economies and
charges for public services, but
mainly from the revenues
generated by higher activity,

and by higher public sector
borrowing. Yet the CBI also
asks for a cut in interest rates,

both to reduce industrial financ-

ing costs and to encourage some
depreciation in sterling.

Last March, the Chancellor
raised taxes quite sharply in
order to facilitate a cut in
interest rates and the- exchange
rate, with considerable initial

success. The CBI seems to be
suggesting that this tradeoff is

based on analysis that is faulty
or out-of-date.

It is a pity that this proposi-
tion is not more fully explained.
It seems to be suggested
implicitly that whereas last

year monetary targets had
primacy, thus restricting total

credit growth in the economy,
by mow the exchange rate is the
main consideration. But if the
Government has an exchange
rate objective — whether for
stability or depreciation—it can-

not have a policy about interest

rates at all. These s^re derived

from the exchange rate

objective and world market con-

ditions; and within these con-

ditions a tighter Budget will

permit somewhat lower interest

rates.

The trade-off, in short is still

there, though it is difficult to

put numbers on it. A deprecia-

tion would allow only a tem-

porary relief, followed by

higher rates once it was desired

to stabilise the rate. Indeed,

the rates at the end of the

exercise might well be higher

than at the start, because of

reduced investor confidence and

fears of higher inflation.

This does not mean that the

CBI’s fiscal proposals, which are

almost exactly neutral in real

terms, preclude any fall in

interest rates; but that question

will be settled in the U.S. This

part of the CRTs strategy

seems to us simply not to be

available even to a sympathetic

Chancellor. The package

should be judged simply on its

fiscal merits.
Here the CBTs arguments

seem to us much more soundly

based. The basic contention is

that the Chancellor should use

whatever fiscal room is avail-

able primarily to reduce indus-

trial costs, and especially em-

ployment costs. This, it is

argued, will have more effect

on competitiveness, profits,

costs, employment and output

than any other way of releasing

the same sum—say through a

cut in value-added or in per-

sonal taxes. Tms argument
seems persuasive in principle,

though the Chancellor may de-

cide that a modest sum should

be focused more sharply on
employment costs than the
scatter of modest reliefs on
national insurance, rates and
fuel costs which the CBI pro-

poses.

Low incomes
In two respects, however, we

would dissent from the CBI
package. The CBI argues that

excise duties should be frozen

rather than indexed. We see no
reason for a cut in real terms
here (and the Budget date sug-

gests that the Chancellor does
not either); and indexation
would help to finance an unmen-
tioned priority for 1982—some
help for low income families.

Efficiency and humanity are
good slogans for 1982, supposed
vote-catchers can come later.

Pressure tactics

on Poland
FROM THE beginning, the
dominant foreign policy objec-
tive of the Reagan administra-

tion has been the pursuit of a

tough posture towards the

Soviet Union, and this instinc-

tive hostility to the Russians
has been powerfully reinforced

by the Polish crisis. Unfor-
tunately. the pursuit of tough-

ness is not necessarily a good
guide to the formulation of the

most useful policies.

The imposition of specific

trade sanctions immediately
after the Polish crackdown may
have been a good indication to

Warsaw and Moscow of Presi-

dent Reagan’s sense of moral
outrage, but in practical terms

it was almost certainly a

mistake. Equally mistaken have
been those American voices

which have been arguing for an
enforced default of Poland’s

debts, or for calling off the
European Security Review
conference in Madrid.

Sanctions

The first difficulty with trade

sanctions is that they are un-

likely to be an effective instru-

ment of political pressure unless

they are applied to a wide
range;.of goods by a large

number of the principal

supplier countries,- and even
then their effectiveness is

doubtful. The second difficulty

is that different countries have

different trading interests, as

well as different political per-

ceptions. It was therefore bound
to be hard for the Western
allies to agree on convergent
trade sanctions, either specific

or general.

The U.S. has tried to ensure

that the rest of the alliance fall

in step, hy insisting that the

European governments should

not undercut the sanctions

announced by Washington. But

the effective thrust_ of the

limited curbs on U.S. high-

technology exports .to tile

Soviet Union has been
_

to

exacerbate the long-standing

difference between the U.S. and

some of the major West Euro-

pean countries over the advisa-

bility of the European-Soviet

gas pipeline deal. Whether the

Americans are right or wrong

about the pipeline is much less

important right now than a

common Western policy towards

the Polish crisis.

It has proved much easier

to reach a common Western

position on a financial response
to Uhe Polish crisis, with an
agreement not to extend any
fresh trade credits to Poland or
to negotiate any rescheduling
of the govenmient-to-govem-
inent debts failing due Ms
year. This is because the diver-
gences in trade structure—be-
tween the Europeans who ex-

port manufactured goods to the
Soviet Union and import energy,
and the Americans who export
food grains—are much less

salient when >hhe commercial
flows are translated into money.
The numbers may differ, but in
the last resort all Western
bankers have a common interest
in getting as much of their
money back as possible.

It is unfortunate, therefore,
that Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
U.S. Defence Secretary, Should
be aiming for an escalation on
the financial front, by forcing
Poland into default. Mr Henry
Wallirti. a governor of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, has pub-
holy argued against such a
move, on the ground that It

could have incalculable conse-
quences for the Western finan-
cial system. But there is an
even stronger argument

Minimum
In the first place, there is

absolutely no guarantee that the
Russians would respond by
shouldering responsibility for
the Polish debt On the con-
trary, a default might in prac-

tice mean the removal of a

very large pan of the West's
financial leverage.

Since the Polish- crisis may
continue for quite some time to
come, it Is important that the
Western countries should adopt
pressure tactics which they can
stick tn for an equally long time
with minimum discomfort to
themselves and maximum dis-

comfort to the Russians. The
Helsinki review conference, now
in progress in Madrid, is an
ideal propaganda forum for

keeping up the pressure, and it

is fortunate that Mr Alexander
Haig, the U.S. Secretary of

State, has been dissuaded from
walking out of the conference

in protest The conference may
not have a direct effect on
events in Poland, but the Hel-

sinki agreement is a symbol of

those Western values invoked

by Solidarity. If anyone is to

walk out, let it be the Russians

and the Poles.

WEST GERMAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Leapfrogging into the
By Guy de Jonquieres

F
or THREE decades West

Germany's powerful Post

Office, the BundesposL has

ruled the country’s telephone

system with an iron diktat. The

system, rebuilt since 1955. is

among the newest in Europe,

but the Bundespostis attitudes

have often seemed curiously Vic-

torian. Customers and equip-

ment suppliers alike have railed

against its cantankerous

bureaucracy and unnecessary

red tape.

Recently, however, the

organisation has surprised its

critics by adopting, a much more
adventurous approach. It has

taken a lead in promoting tech-

nological innovation and
launched initiatives to encour-

age German industry to exploit

the opportunities of the elec-

tronic information age more
aggressively.

A striking example of the
new thinking is a proposal being
studied by the Bundespost to
replace most of the country’s
copper telephone circuits with
modern fibre optic cables
designed to bring “ wideband ”

services like live two-way video
to residential users.
West Germany lags behind a

number of other countries, in-

cluding
1

Britain, in installing

optical fibres- in Its trunk
system. The Bundespost hopes
to leapfrog its rivals bv becom-
ing the first national authority

to install optical fibres on a

large scale in its 40m kilometre
subscriber network which links

telephones to local exchanges.
Telecommunications charges

In West Germany are still

among the hiohest in the world.

But for those who can afford

them, a much wider variety of
services is on offer. Helge Hil-

debrandt, a telecommunications
specialist with the Frankfurt
office of the U.S. Diebold con-
sultancy, says "Customers still

grumble about the Bundespost,
but manv have still not realised
how much it has changed its

ways.”
Unlike British Telecom,

which has been forced to put
its house in order to meet the
challenge of private competi-
tion, the Bundespost faces no
immediate threat to its mono-
poly, which spans telecom-

munications and the loss-

making national postal service.

Some officials in Bonn,
notably in the free market
Ministry of Economics and in

the Ministry of Research and
Technology, would like to see

more open competition in parts

of the Bundespost empire. At
present, the broad political

consensus remains that com-
munications. like the railways,

is a “ natural " state monopoly.
There are two prongs to the

Bundespost' s strategy. The first

is to generate additional
revenues by exploiting new
markets in a more commercial
way. According to Dr Franz
Arnold, the influential director
of telecommunications services:
" Until three or four years ago
our main concern was to get a

telephone into every house in

the country. Now we are
thinking about new services
which we can supply to the
home."
The first results of this

approach include:

Q A decision, two years ahead
of schedule, to launch Bild-

West Germany’s state controlled telephone system

is trying to shake off its sometimes Victorian image.

Under l>r FranzArnold (right) it has begun to

think on a grand scale—both delighting and

disconcerting manufacturers
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schirratext, the German, version

of Britain’s Prestel viewdata
information system, as a full

public service. The Bundespost
hopes to attract lm subscribers

by the end of 1986 by offering

facilities like borne electronic

banking and computerised
directory inquiries. It also

recognises that it is taking a
gamble: Prestel has only 13,000

subscribers and is still losing

money after more than two
years in business.

• The provision, at extra cost,

of itemised telephone bills and
the introduction of Europe's

Communications

remains a ‘natural’

state monopoly

first nationwide toll -free dial-

ling system for airline reserva-

tions and similar services.

• A tentative proposal, still

under study, to allow private

operators to offer “ value

added” services like electronic

mail on the public network.
Such services, though available-

in the U.S. and since last year
in Britain, are barred in Ger-

many because the Bundespost
fears that private competitors
would cheat it of revenues by
re-selling leased circuits at cut-

rate prices.

It plans to guard against this

risk by linking its charges to

the volume of traffic carried on
leased circuits instead of rent-

ing them out for a flat fee. This
system, requiring the installa-

tion of special meters, wourd
ensure that the Bundespost’s
revenues rose in line with the
growth of private operators’

business.

• The introduction of a modern
data communications network.

Datex-P, and of a high-speed
teletype system known as
Teletex, which can transmit a
written message for one-third
the cost of a first class stamp.

The -strategy’s second objec-
tive is to bolster the inter-

national competitiveness of
West Germany's information
technology industries. As one

of Western Europe's largest

businesses, with a 1980 turnover

of DM 39.4Bn and a DM llbn
annual investment budget, the
Bundespost is potentially a

formidable instrument of in-

dustrial policy.

But as senior officials now
admit, the organisation has
cramped innovation in the past
by imposing so many finicky

requirements on its suppliers

that their equipment was over-

priced, over-engineered and
difficult to sell on world
markets.

The shortcomings of this

blinkered approach were driven
home brutally in the late 1970s

when the German telecommuni-
cations industry suddenly
realised it was in danger of

being overtaken by a major
advance in technology.

Since the mid-1960s a con-

sortium led by Siemens had
been developing a new genera-
tion of public exchanges, known
as EWS-A, for the Bundespost
The exchanges were based on
traditional aoalogue technology,
which transmits sounds as a
series of varying frequencies,

and used electro-mechanical
switching components.
By the mid-1970s, much of

the rest of the international
industry had started to move
to digital technology, which
uses microelectronic circuits to

perform all key functions in

an exchange. Siemens suddenly
found itself in the position of

a 19th century lighting manu-

facturer which bad designed a

superb gas mantle just as elec-

tricity was invented. Its 12-year

SW2&A programme was sus-

pended after a total investment
of DM lbn.
Siemans has now developed

a digital system, EWS-D. But
West Germany still trails be-

hind Britain and France in in-

stalling digital telephone equip-

ment While Britain’s first

System X entered service more
than a year ago, the Bundespost
is not expected to place its

first digital exchange orders
until 1984. It plans to select

two systems on the basis of

year-long field trials which will

pit EWS-D against rival equip-
ment from Standard Elektrik
Lorenz, a subsidiary of ITT of

the U.S., and the Dutch Philips
group.

The competitive field trials

are part of a change in Bundes-
post procurement policies intro-

duced as a direct result of the
EWS-A fiasco. Instead of dictat-

ing rigid equipment specifica-

tions, it is encouraging- manu-
facturers to propose their own
solutions. It has also indicated
willingness to widen its circle of
suppliers beyond Siemens and
SEL by inviting Philips to take
part in the exchange trials.

The new approach is not quite

as open as it seems, however.
Though it recently bought the
Datex-P data communications
network from Canada’s Nor-
thern Telecom, as a general rule
-the Bundespost insists that at
least half the development of all

public telecommunications
equipment it buys be done in

Germanv (where Philips has
long had a local subsidiary).
Until EEC authorities can agree
on reciprocal access to ea/ih

other’s markets the door will

stay closed to manufacturers
outside Germany.
Where the Bundespost has

loosened its grip, though, much
of the credit is ascribed to the

influence of Dr Franz Arnold, a
40 year old with a reputation a$

something of a wMrfdd. Dr
Arnold admits to having been
much impressed by develop-

ments in the U.S;_ where the

technological' convergence of
computers and cornmuirications

is fuelling the explosive growth.'

of a new “information industry^"

“But learning from the UiL
doesn’t mean that you have to
borrow aJI their. ideas.” he says.

He disapproves of the UK’s
decision to curtail British Tele-

wm .‘ develop

iSs£'^3Wl#

^^4ixK»rtainties *~T.i
''ecpriomfcL.mid

_ „ j^the cost of V
kkal '.

; .circuits- (

Displayed ability

for thinking on
~

a grand scale

corn's monopoly over, telecom-
munications networks, which
he considers a naive attempt to
ape American deregulation. In
his view, orderly progress cm
be achieved^ only -if’ national:
monopolies retain full control
over the ..telecommunications
system and' dictate the pace of
change.

Nonetheless, the 'Bundespost
has displayed an ability for
thinking an a grandscale which
has both delighted and discon-
certed West - German manufac-
turers. One of its most imagina-
tive initiatives has' been to
sponsor field trials by six manu-
facturers of pilot local .com--;

munications systems embodying
advanced technology. ~

.

The trial systems ' will use
optical: fibres, which transmit
high-speed signals as pulses of
light, to supply a wide; range'
of services’ to selected house-
holds in seven West German
cities. The services will include
two-way video communications.
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side: It reckons that -it twig ?, .

need an . increase-, in telephone % —
charges of it; is riot

JOSS hy 1985.
1 But thB9S& ,)

charges ;ha^& HQOt ^sep, .

,

' 1974, ' Herr' Hildebraridf^ td-

.

Diebold believes that it may
J

crime, under" pressure to cut
,

tariffs, which' are still well i

above the European average, f

.The Buudespost’s plans for

modernisation xnay also be com-
plicated by a factor which, has,

ironically, been a major advan-

tage unta^now:. the- relatively „

recent construction of its all-

analogue telephone system.
' *

Though the--' system works ... .

superbly well, it is being made
obsolete by digital technology

'

at -a rate never • foresees : 30
years ago. The Bundespost if.

wedded to .extended deprecia-
s
; ..

tion schedules, and much ofc its :

v
•

existing investment has stitii' tri .

beamortised-V. ..
-

•

""

Men & Matters

Hall of fame
What more fitting place for
Environment Secretary Michael
FI esel tine to find himself this

weekend than Harrogate, that

genteel and chilly Yorkshire
spa.

For years, it seems, Heseltine
has been inveighing against the
profligacy of Labour councils

—

and Tory Harrogate’s persis-

tence in posting itself near the
top of the free-speuders’ table

has been a constant embarrass-
ment to him.

Main reason has been its

small town ambitions to get
into the big time by building
a conference centre. The pro-
ject was launched 10 years ago
at an estimated cost of £750,000,

to be financed by land sales.

“ Prosperity is avalanching in

the town’s direction,” the then
Town Clerk, Neville Knox, con-

fidently asserted.

Ratepayers have found them-
selves up to the necek in some-
thing rather different as the
capital cost of the scheme
mounted steadily—£3^5m in

1974 . . . £9.5m in 1978 . . . £18m
in 1980 and £28.5m last year.

The annual cost to the public
has risen from zero to more than
£5m and last year Harrogate
levied a supplementary rate of

6p in the £, second highest in
the country.

Ratepayers have resisted,

15,000 refused to pay their bills.

One has taken a test case appeal
against the levy to the courts

this week.

The conference centre, co-

incidentally, will be opening
about the same lime for its first

big event the annual jamboree
of the Young Conservatives.
And who should be the star

of the show—why, none other
than Hesse Ltine who will be in-

stalled as the new YC president
and make a keynote address on
Sunday.
What sort of note, I wonder,

will he sound?

Happy returns

which TV evening news pro-

grammes are made. But they
were in Washington yesterday.

Paul Volckeris annual appear-
ance before the House of Repre-
sentatives Banking Committee
to report on Fed policy might
have been a re-openim? of the
Watergate hearings for the- mul-
titudes of both public and media
it attracted.

Anyone who failed to arrive
at least half an hour before the
proceedings started did not get
into the hall, let alone a seat.

The aisles were jammed.

Ail to hear what Volcker
thinks is going to happen to Ml
this year? Not exactly. Many
hoped to hear the Fed roundly
abused by congressmen for its

tight money policies (which it

was). Others hoped Volcker
would say disparaging things

about the Reagan budget deficit

(which he did not). But for a

central banker, Volcker has
acquired a box office attraction

many in Hollywood must envy.

way, New York. But, given the
city's budget problems, no
prizes are on offer.

Inside forward
A keen soccer player in hds
Leyton youth, N-atwest’s chief
executiveeftect Philip Wilkinson
talks' of his senior management
team as the Bank’s First XL
The toucbline talent spotters

were out yesterday then to run
their eye over tire reserves
befog brought into the side:
John Bond, new head, of per-
sonnel; John Plastow, related
banking services chief; Gordon
Reeve, who takes over the man-
agement services division.
Man to watch, they say. Is Tom

Frost, the 49-ye-ar-oId head of
National Bank of North
America. He comes In as general
manager business development
and could take over from Wil-
kinson in five years' time.

The long arm of coincidence
reaches beyond Michael Hesel-

tine, however. Lord Boyd-
Carpenter delivered 88th birth-

day greetings from the House of
Lords yesterday to former Tory
Prime Minister Harold Mac-
millan.

Back in 1963, Boyd-Carpenter
recalled, he was speaking to the
Tory conference in Blackpool on
the need for rating reforms
when Lord Home entered the
hall with the piece of paper
bearing the news of Macmillan’s
resignation.. “Though I spoke
for 25 minutes no-one listened
to me," said Boyd-Carpenter
ruefully.

Having wished Marmillan
well yesterday, Boyd-Carpenter
began another 25 minute speech
to the Lords—about the need
for rating reforms. This time,
at least Home sat attentively

beside him.

Missing text

Paper weight

Star turn

“I don't care where I’m going

—I'm only here for the beer!”

Money Supply Growth Targets
are not normally the stuff of

Biblical scholars who harbour

a distaste for the United
Nations may like to come to the

rescue of Mayor Edward Koch
of New York.

The Mayor, a long time foe of

the UN because of its unsym-
pathetic positions on Israel, is

looking for a quotation from the

Bible to tack on to the one
which currently appears on the

so-called Isaiah Wall outside

the UN on 43rd Street

The existing verse is: “They
Shall beat their swords into

plowshares and their spears

into pruning hooks. Nation
shall not lift up sword against

nation. Neither shall they learn

war any more.”

Koch says he has been study-

ing his Old Testament for days

looking for the right words to

reflect his own view that the UN
is in reality a “ den of iniquity

"

ori“a cesspool."

Entries can be sent to the

Mayor at City Hall, 250, Broad-

Weighing in -st TOO grammes,
the 15th annual report of the
European Communities tends
to confirm the impression that
nothing ever gts carried very
far in Brussls. Though some-
one must have shifted the
632.422 pages of print in $vn
languags produced by the
Eurocity machine last year or
thre would be another EEC
mountain baif-a-ntile high by
now.
The report records that the

Commission, dn fact, held 45
meetings and 79 sessions
(meetings that continue after
lunch) and issued 6.044 acts,

651 proposals and 181 communi-
cations and reports.

Perhaps it should now take
a year off while the Council of
Ministers catches up. It met
63 tinies. Issued some 414 regu-
lations, 150 decisions and 45
directives and left the leginsla--
process still clogged.

Observer
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For over a decade, people with a sense ofoccasionhave;r-
ohosen to rendezvous at theInnonthe Park: ;.

Now, we’re also glad to sayrpeoplcvrith

good business sense are choosing the Inn dri the'PariC
'

for meetings ofanotherkind. • .V. ?
r
-

: "
'- 1

Though formuch the same reasprisl ',

First,andfbremost thelnri on the'Paric/- .V

-is a luxury hotel’.
'

;.
' ,'-••

:

-
v'..',-

- Butifyou thinkthjs makes foran ..-.

unbusinesslike venue, think again. -
1 •; -;-

J

Nowhere are there surroundings more likely to make an

lasting impression oncoHeagues arid dients. '

And nowhere is there an atmosphere rrrore .c^dudlv?:
making business a pleasure. r

-

This is made possible byservice so thorough,so"__ ^

V
\S> >- y-

-

‘
' -

totallyfree to'.deal with matters at hand. .. .
-

i

No matterhowbigthe business, i ~
:

or howsmall the gathering. r. .

/

Then, there istheadded incentive ofnot orieBtit ;
* ~

• twowodd-dass restaurants. .... >
TheFourseasonswhich boasts cuisinefitfortfie

palates ofthe greatestcaptainsofindustry.
And I^nes,wheretoewhitestcollarscanlpcsen

theirties.„not tomentioritheir belts.
r ;'Av

AH this, plustwo bars andafouhgev/hereeventte » . »;.

v

V t.

and relax,makesthe FnrionthePark theperfect
setting forbusinessdfanykind. _ '.

• Ifyou would Jiketo find putmpte -
;

'

aboutbusinessmeetingsattfeInnontheFfefc

;

:

orArAhonyKiverson.®:^^(^^
.

"
- ** V , v •,

"n i »'

v- •
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT Lombard

without ‘reflation’ II
S !

J

By Samuel Brittan
MAWT OT the older generation inertia, stop him from offering
of British economists were himself for employment at a

^7- &r

2* «

-f *1

dT'^sST'
•••* .**nN

•
*.*"

'3 ".J* >'
*• 1'i . ffw.. *

A‘ I drawn into the sobject -by the market rate, has every Mt as
Ijj

paradox of unsatisfied human Justified a grouse as his
JV * demands, side by able with idle predecessor in the 3930s out
J. j hands. Indeed the knowledge of work because of depressed

, that tins occurred - and the world monetary demand
K-- j

determination that this should Ultimately. a return to higher
? * 1 not; happen again _brought into employment will require a more
J ?.•’•! the Itady of• the subject many flexible labour market in which
St-.-/ younger people.who had merely in Prof Meade's words wages
£ ' "*»?**« pwroabsartliy. are fi«d at * level related to

Actuate Forecast I

extremely unlikely,
special project, the

In tins tress declining firms.

Psychology and

the EMS
The limitation of the subsidy

CBI UNEMPLOYMENT
FORECASTS

"PasjBWistic*

BMyovtaome^

would be linked to family cir- for each new employee to one
cumstances and would be a year would provide an incentive

By David Marsh

good deal less than can be to training to ensure that a new MR donald REG ih*» ti c u»u .va «*«. ,
,

, u

Thus the incentive to look for the normal wage. rin» wiui
t iMSt SDme netmle smile

Jobs wffi be retain,*- steady
.
yearty-year

.
agaosiM. iSFSZtT"* SSl£S55SE2““UK SeasooaHy adjusted

exetadmg school leavers

Today's-, unemployment “ the maintenance and expan-
dlffwcwt _ from ; the pre-war sion of employment” ratherwiety because it does' not than one intended to obtain

almost to the same extent as would however continue to re-

fer those at present on the dole, ceive fiscal treatment more fav-

dunng
Rebuking the Federal Re-

governments look ahead.
The historical factors are

(The only people without such ourable than their static corn-

incentives would be those of petitors.

serve over the wayward per- more complex. Britain still can*
formance of the American not get over a devaluation

-jrtfect say
;

shortage of the greatest benefit for thosemonetary (or nominal) who expect to remain in era-

family responsibilities who are policy the negative virtue
in any case victims of the of refraining from large fiscal
existing “ poverty trap.

Of rhP
™ “5 and British central banks “ do of national mourning the^ give

ol refreretag from l^e fisral
aMa t0 contra! their rise to-are more 7™t

J
. . boosts of the kind which Mr than ;n *4*™*™**

••• % -‘Ml-

V.

demand. : An .annual rate of ployment anyway. Unfortuij-
=I.™ sperie. SS SEJ?r5JlL •£? ,2T2S

growth of Money GDP of 10 to ately, I do not’ have Prof
II per cent (the current rate) Meade’s faith in institutional-

public sector schemes are much President
less likely to stoke up inflation Reagan is administering now.

is not restrictive or deflationary ised incomes policy and would
hi any/sensible meaning of the put more weight on direct
words. measures to make the labour- . .

—— iiic uwuur
4-w.j"3^ « °* course, a market more competitive. Mr IASjtjreIPDIkI1^ ['JJ

V**7 different thing as Mr Nigel Tebbit’s much denigrated 8w*BwEBl:Li--.»1Xf&Z/r out ,n a union bill may helpaTlitUe 0-5 -HZ
$ .. " thoufiiitfnl (and therefore little here in the long run.

°^5 Sgu
1 noticed) speech to the Associa- b„* vrhntpvor Th[> v

r
SS; on

used ’ a shifr 10 ^re realistic Q
: i

5

. .
thing that governments—and 1978 1979 1980 1981 198S

SPSf^StS^iuSiS —
in part ®urvive the recession.

• 7
- -t5nJ?&iJ5a£ 'J5E3&SZ wouId need 10 continue for

t . : .the economy, wihlch is usually ^^setSemS}
8 reDt and rate re4)ates and so security benefits

5 5ml dissipated in inflation in the ^L
1 on) and the tax and Naiional Nor would U»

than across the board stimula-
tion.

Their main long term appeal
would be to low skill workers
who are $n greatest surplus at

In view of Britain's chronic History shows that they take

failure to keep to its sterling place every 18 years: 1931, 1949,

The thousands of ordinary

people who are affronted by the

M3 targets, Mr Regan's 1967. According to this pattern,

charitable linking of the UK the next one is not due until

present wage rates. An increase f£S?%oSw ^oSiiSons or oat of *** now> »>y all This <

in the demand for their ser- S^L^SnSS: SSk up accounts led to some levity at over-has

vices would be much less likelv thS^Sfdi^ Bu?^ the the Bank of England. EMS, p
to bid up earnings than in the St resort tS? have fte^eS? M* Began displayed himself rate wa
demand for other workers, if — wbether ^e ^st as well up in foreign over-val

Moreover the special wage SLons like itor not, whh* thev affa^ as Mr WUliam Clark, D-Mark.
arrangements described would nrobablv will not.

' President Reagan s new Those
.1. prooa»i> wui uou > -u.hn

the Bank of England.

This could happen through an
over-hasty decision to join the
f.ms, particularly if the entry

Mr Regan displayed himself rate was set near the present

almost as well up in foreign over-valued level against the

Bob Hutchison

.: s':\*T*sW
: .

ensure that all the stuns went Tfce '
rf ^ neither

into employing extra people ^ ^ith
rather than p^ing existing nor appease
workers more. The low public interested proponents

orobablvwili noti
' President Reagan's new Those sceptical about the

P
Thu rUorf >« wither /> flood national security’ adviser, who advantages of EMS membership

shocked everyone a year ago by point out. quite justifiably, how

monev ^orTif appease {
confessing he did not kn^ the Sly Britain spent around

S?erestS Snte of »«* of
_

the South African $2.S,n in intervention back M
dissipated in inflation in the imdnnp

—

Y“' “““ “,c auu 1,,,wwu‘ 1,,u,r ««? ccuuwuucs oc so muen a jusuncaaon lor me t* i c « hnn? unsatisfied needs «Pm iruui PruvuMUs
l««tei^and sometimes even

rigiditi^ « Sm^d SSSS £^"JS!LIewlr scheme as an egression of its ^/unused tends tether. Thl ba“tei
j

aomeumcs™ rigidities are removed.
... In the meanwhile, however.

Corner" info
s«cond‘J>est schemes are better
than nothing. A fortnight ago

cunty benefits . expenditure cost per job is not particular “ capital" projects.
Nor would the economics be so much a justification for the it is to bring imsatisfied needs

employed person’s income. were not litcrlly the benefit non-inflationary features.

Unfortunately the Treasuiy 5vcd - hut 10 or 20 per cent The other “ Layard ” mea-
arithmetic is presented on this 5

,Sher . “ Prof Richard Layard arre which I have previously

issue in ache most negative has suGSested. Even if we add advocated is a substantial wageffie economy is an inappropri- fmentioned Sb *«» «rnnnniw tr» «n«nn1nt<manf 1
. ^ .

* “JCULUHtrU

aSomel^to^SkinT^M I
^tiral. 'adjustiiig^or^^

prime minister. 1972 to prop up steriing daring

Apart from provoking light- its ill-fated six-week spell within
arted central banking banter, the EEC currency “snake.” At

the episode illustrates—in a that rate (pre-exchange control

ate response to unemployment, creaibn sSemes ^ tSin- be?, possible way. It is assumed <“ a minimum for adminis- subsidy payable for a year to
1* I. nnf onAiinU «,i4 «... k., uwuwu oureuna aa ueifl Del- ,L _. r . , . Ipatinn anH nvitenak a rrraat ...» uik ..i .jj:

it is still very difficult to lump tion, Britain’s present-day
Britain into the same monetary reserves wouldn’t last long.

ter thaw either the

puwsoiuit: way. it u> assuiaea ” y —
.

, ““-“J ^ . .. . e x V
that a previously unemployed uauon sna materials, a great employers for each net addi- A diversion Ot dole
person would be taken on at

deal
5?

done at low cost tion to their labour force in- ______ • Mxnnoni

category as the rest of Europe. The real casting vote against

on the other side of the road, i" A" person would be taken on at
deal o°m be done « low cost tion to their labour force in- -

The coincidence of unsatisfied ».!* 10'vraspwpi.out.o! work to money into payment
- -

- meat boosts recommended by

This is in spite of the marked rewg membership, however, is

similarity of language now psychological. The idea of

what he miisht have been cam- “."P
2 °f (mr and country- more than six months.

. at-BK

.
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Ways of pricing

people

into work

the CBI or the income tax cuts
preferred by the Institute of

ing in earlier work. In the side- t0 Provide home helps for The appropriate comparison
for actual work

being used by the British setting exchange rate targets to
government and its Continental influence people’s expectations

average case Exchequer to is between marginal wage sub-

woidd save £30 in benefits and bri&hten up hospitals and to sidies and reductions in the

partners on the need to lower is obviously a sensible idea in
the height and volatility of U.S. sensible countries like West

>niA i„K woum save uu in nonmis ana ~ ” - 77-
— =«“» “““ ttuu^-umu.The J(T v ^ P° receive £30 in tax and National J™Prove amenities in many National Insurance Surcharge

1 tanro cSiiSwSm* to the °.lber at
.,
a small (NIS). The latter would come__ _ _ (. ... . AUbUldiLLc huh niHii linn. .^Ki inp . .— ^ » _ miiwi nvu*u wuiv

rne^ns of pricing people into
net would not be nil but not nil net cost On when profits are in any case

jobs in a cost-cffeclivc manner. «<>a __ j*
_ * «_ .. Pmr p^imi.ahnnc *»n »j ......u

leadership. It should see where
it is that the lead is required.

There are probably many

interest rates. Germany, hut not in the UK.
The most obvious example of The main reason why the

the gulf is the extreme reluct- drastic over-shoot of sterling

wants and idle hands—on a
_
The best starting point is the f^r ^"admin^traitiorr*’"or °f public service work to thus be a characteristic piece of job creation projects. There Monetary System. The reasons

far fact that the Government—
gyjpjy ^ materids. This is

e^yope out of work more Whitehall mistiming. There are two key. points to watch in why British membership is still

£30, and that is before allow--
PIor Layard's calculations, an recovering strongly and would other examples of cost-effective

ance of the Government to take m3 has had no effect on expec-
sterling into the European tations in wagehargaining or

greater; srale than can be more accurately the public treated as a decisive **Km
,

si*
t

months might cost would be a real risk of a con- evaluating them. First is that a long way off—and. plainly, place.

anything else is because no one
took it seriously in the first

explained
:

by job changing or through taxes and transfer-ii toock-downobjSion.
voluntary leisure between jobs paying millions of people The Treasury admits bow-—remains a scandal even if the daie money for doing noth- —er it off„r tA ,

roughly £*bn and provide about saderable part being absorbed they should represent a diver- may never come about—are
a quarter-of-a-million jobs. in higher wages. In any case sion of dole money into pay- partly a matter of straight-

One Whitehall official put it

most succinctly. The Gowm-

'
’•

:iir pi ’-

“ reflationary _ _ m nixrr i iix wm w _ i#

wrong. sible—if the recipients so de- J^jed £30**per week aT^nS jects?” It is surely ~the risk firms*irrespective of their era- to people to price them i

Ministers are quite right to sire—to pay them for doing budgetary cost—again abstract- that people become bogged ployment behaviour. woric rather thaw to projects
talk of people pricing them- something rather than nothing? ing from administration and down in second best work By comparison a marginal industries, which are i
selves into or out of jobs. But People who make this case materials. This would be the creation schemes who could be subsidy would not be available masters of special pleading,
saying _so is not enough. They .often exaggerate the sums the sum left to the newly employed absorbed into “real work" at all for any firm contemplat- Any margin remaining to
have—if they want to be more Government coirid switch, person after tax <and National when economic recovery comes, ing higher pay for the same Chancellor should be used
than indifferent lay preachers Basically the direct gain to the insurance contributions. Gross (This may have happened with workforce. Only firms with ex- reduce indirect taxes and loi

ever that it could offer to a What is the main objection the NIS relief would be spread meat for actual work. Secondly, I forward economics. The ment coirid, be said, explain in
remedy is ing. Surely it ought to he pos- typicad applicant on a public to special public sector pro- widely and wastefnlly across the subsidies should be attached historical and psychological minute and technical detail ail

ClHIiV Jf tVlP rPriniPTVfQ CA Ha. a HAA . . - I T*. L —

^
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It is surely the risk firms irrespective of their era- to people to price them into factors how
>ple become bogged ployment behaviour. woric rather than to projects or rooted and
l second best work By comparison a marginal industries, which are past important.

factors however are deeper the indicators it used to keep
rooted and probably more economic policy on a steady
aportant. course; but there -would be little

The economic background is point proclaiming all this as a

—J-

absorbed into “ real work " at all for any firm contemplat- Any margin remaining to the fairly simple. According to Sir target because only a few
when economic recovery comes, ing higher pay for the same Chancellor should be used to Geoffrey Howe, Britain's North people, mostly in journalism
(This may have happened with workforce. Only firms with ex- reduce indirect taxes and lower Sea oil and sterling's petro- and the City, would understand

—the task of proposing ways Exchequer from employing in pay might be nearer £35 or some of Roosevelt’s New Deal pending manpower would be inflationary expectations. Has I
currency status makes the it, let alone hike any notice. Far

of pricing people into woric A the public sector someone pre- £40.

Y^BiD
" TSSfil.
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. mi risr

•- Ss*
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person out of work because viouriy out of a job is the sav- why not announce that any- 1930s.)

projects in the U.S. in the eligible. The marginal wage sub- everyone forgotten the pound fundamentally tmsuit- better, he said through
sidy would also be far superior Regulator which was expressly 1 able to join a semi-fixed rate mouthful of veaL if they really
A— .U. . :_ 1 T_J I * .iJ . _ ; . « 7. I mi a. 1. a r i I. m itrade unions,^ Wages Councils, ings in benefit (not just the one will have the option of The special features of the to the typical Industry Act aid devised for the purpose? It is

|

regime. That is fair enough. But wanted an inkling of what was
• public authority “fair wage ” - dole but other means-tested public employment for net pay proposed public employment or protection agidnst imports much better than most of the I since the North Sea resources going on, to let them take yon
5>ractices or simple employer .benefits such as school meals, no less than his present social make displacement which is normally used to but- other reliefs being canvassed. 1 are not due to run out until to lunch instead.

Letters to the Editor

Inflation-proofing for company pension ‘schemes

meeSi

place

From the . Finance Director,
fJoidmho, Caro and Co.

. Sir, The editorial (Febru-

;
ary 5) on the comments of Pro-
fessor Wilkie oh the subject of
index Unking of pensions,
appears at a significant time.
With the:rebuff of the forces of
petty jealousy, and the continu-
ation .of public-sector index-
linked^ pensions, it behoves the
pension industry, government,
and the private sector to look
at 'how the private sector’s

'house, can be rput in better
order.

At present we see the' con-
demnation of a large sector of
tiie population to exist on con-
tinuously diminishing real in-

comes at the very stage of their

lives when they are least able

to. assist themselves. This is

incompatible with the concept
of a “ caring ” society, and saps
the spirit of self-reliance.

The practical, difficulty is

primarily cost — or is it? There
is a very logical first step that
can, and ought; to be made. This
step win neither enhance the

costs to private industry, nor
require -hand-outs from the

Government

lathe past few years the Gov-
ernment bag developed some
experience in forecasting infla-

tion trends and their application

to various forms of investment
This experience should be
linked to actuarial evaluations,

to enable (on a cost break-even
basis) the Government to deter-

mine how much inflation-

proofed annuity it will exchange
tor the payment of a fixed sum
at a particular age. With the
todlity to obtain such an alter-

native-quotation, individual em-
ployees would have a choice at

retirement; they could either

take as at present a fixed

annuity, or alternatively a
smaller, inflation-proofed an-

nuity •— or indeed logically any
mix between those two ex-

tremes.

constructive progress on a mat-
ter that ultimately effects us all.

A. E. J. Williams.

Walker House,
87, Queen Victoria Street, EC4.

EEC competition

policy Everybankwilldeal

From Mr C. Letein.

Such a system has no adverse

cost implications, and could
create the availability of

“honest money ” pensions. This

would stimulate renewed in-

terest in sacrificing immediate
tor deferred pay, and stimulate

an expanded and realistic self-

help attitude to retirement

Sir,—Although- you described
(February 5) Professor Wilkie
as a “lone voice” on the infla-

tion-proofing of pensions, the

fact that it is possible for com-
pany pension schemes to intro-

duce inflation-proofing is well
known in the pension industry.

Practical methods do exist for

introducing pension increases

into private sector pension
funds, on a financial basis which
does not involve the employer
in an open ended liability and
which may not even involve

him in much extra cost

One cannot help feeling that

if half as much attention had
been devoted in recent years to

finding positive solutions to

optimising “ honest money " pri-

vate pensions, as has been paid-

to attacking the sector of the

workforce that benefits from
such pensions already, we would

by now have achieved some

The key is to introduce other
changes to the pension fund at

the same time as index linking

is introduced. Such changes can
be made on an optional basis

so that the pension fund mem-
ber has the option of either
retaining his existing package
of benefits and contributions or
else moving to the new package
which includes index linking.

C. G. Lewin,

British Railways Board,

222, Marylebone Road, NW1.

Immunity and the

Lloyd’s Bill

S**

From Mr G. Barrow

Sir,—I was sorry to learn

from John Moore’s piece (Feb-

ruary 8) that those still

opposed- • to the - limited

imimmity clause in the Lloyd’s

Bill intend to resist it during

‘its passage through the upper

house. In its original form the

clause was objectionable but I

believe that the •
Committee of

Uoyd’s is correct in its conten-

tion that if it is to be an effec-

tive. self regulatory body the

new Council needs protection

against actions arising from

within tiie Lloyd’s community.
May I cite a near parallel as

one ofmy reasons for this view?

The Department of Trade has

a duly to prevent as insurance
company from continuing to

accept new premiums once

there is real doubt about the

company's continued ability to

meet claims. That is quite

straightforward once the red

light has shown. The. difficulty

.

lies during the, preceding

period when an amber light has
started to flash and a judgment
has to be made as to whether
the company's difficulties are of

a temporary nature. In short,

whether the next signal will be

green or a red light. The
Department of Trade officials on
whom falls the onerous duty of

advising the Minister are only

too well aware that if it can be
shown that- they have acted

prematurely it will be claimed

that by their actions they have

brought about a demise which

with time could have been
avoided. The natural tendency

is to stay their band.

I believe that a Council of

Lloyd's which did not have a

proper degree of legal im-

munity might face similar

difficulties, particularly having

regard to the increasing in-

volvement of powerful U.S.

insurance brokers in the Lloyd’s

community.
Indeed it is the growth of.

XLS. insurance interests which,

in my view, makes it essential

for there to be a separation

between brokers and the man-

agement of syndicates. It is

vital that the underwriter who
is appointed by the management
of the syndicate should enjoy a

proper degree of independence
in underwriting risks. That
may be folly accepted by those
Lloyd's brokers which now con-

trol syndicates but if they were
to be replaced by purely finan-

cial interests primarily con-

cerned with the volume of
premium income available for
investment the external pres-

sures on underwriters could be
disastrous. Until now the U.S.

interests involved are them-
selves insurance brokers but in

the States they in turn are
faced with the possibility of
takeover from massive financial

' conglomerates. If the new
Lloyd’s council is to exert
effective control over, such
powerful external forces, then
it must not be exposed to
challenge in the Courts every

time it gives a ruling which
touches their interest

From Mr T. Sharpe
Sir,—Mr Merritt paints a

wrtuaily unrecognisable picture

of EEC competition law in las

report of February 2. Surely
he must realise that complaint
about the iniquities of anti-

trust law and of the unfeeling
bureaucratic attitude which
makes the pursuit of an honest
profit difficult is simply the
prerogative of the businessman
in much the same way as the
fanner has pre-empted the
weather as a topic of discussion.

And to say that the laws u
. . .

shape or limit industrial

strategy” and that national

lows are sufficient to guarantee
freedom from oppression or the
exploitation of the consumer
displays a degree of optimism
on every count which the facts

do not warrant.
EEC laws are designed to

eliminate national barriers to
free trade similar in effect to
those which -would otherwise
exist for tariffs or quotas. Run-
ning through the most recent
annual report of the Commis-
sion's competition activity it is

not easy to see how the rules
are “ strangling companies
gasping for air”: in one case,

Johnson and Johnson is pre-
sented with a substantial fine

for attempting to prohibit the
export of one of their products
from the UK to West Germany;
in another case the third largest
producer of cognac was pre-
vented from restricting trade
between France and Germany,
and fixing resale prices.

These cases are by no
means mitypical. It is difficult

to see wfaat national authorities
would, or could, hove done in
each of these examples.
What is tolerably clear, how-

ever, is that companies,
particularly the very largest,

are employing more sophis-
ticated means to sidestep

the thrust of the competition
policy. The steady growth of
selective distribution networks,
guarantees which are only valid
in one state, refusals to supply
known price cutters, a price
premium on goods destined for
export, and many other
measures, all of which have
found plausible justification.
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point toward a sharpening of
EEC anti-trust effort In fact

When itcomes to airanging'YOurForeign Exchange
requirements for international trading, you're looking fora
bank thatcartgive you the right ratesatthe right time.

Standard Chartered Bank'sTreasury Division in London
deals insome 55 currencies and its Dealing Room isamong
the mostsophisticated intheQt\' As a resultofdealing in so
many currencies, weare ableto handle your Foreign Exchange
requirementsnot only in the mostcommonlytraded, butalso
inmanyofthemore exotic currencies.

AsBritain's largestindepoidentintematxsnalbank,with

morethan 1,500 branches insome sixty countries. Standard
Chartered can quote you the best rates because of its

experienceand in-depth knowledge ofthe Foreign Exchange
market worldwide Our DealingRoom in-London is justone of
16computer-linked ForeignExchangedealingcentresaround
theworld giving 24-hourcoverage.

Strength on the Foreign Exchange markets isexactly
whatyou expectfrom anydynamic, progressivebank; the
competitivenessand effidencywe bring withour presence 're

whatmakfcs us distinctivelywnatwe are.

I hope very much that those

who are still opposed to the

immunity clause, even in its

present form, will think care-

fully before they jeopardise the
whole Bill

G. E. Barrow.

2, Broadway,

Gustardwoodt

Hertt,

EEC anti-trust effort In fact
far from relaxing the policy the
Commission js entitled to be
far more Impatient with trade
barriers than it has been in the'

past—entitled perhaps to adopt
an almost journalistic scepticism
when the men in the great

corporations say they are having
a hard time and that an old-

fasHoned cartel wall put things

light again.
Thomas Sharpe.
WolXSoa QoHogej
Oxford.

^Standard Chartered4
The British bankthatgoesfurther faster.

BIRMINGHAM 3367402
Lr;tRPOOL2ja«jj.,

7 LEEbSmaftlK IXJCESTER5MM
SGUTHAUPIQN 3912 STOK£.-ON-nXNT2T33<«
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BOC expands by 45% to

£21.2m for first quarter

Gripperrods

down at

six months
FOR THE three months ended
December 31 1981, pre-tax profits

Of BOC International increased
by 43 per cent on a modified
historical cost has is to £2 1.2m,

compared with £14.6m in the

same period of 1980.

First-quarter sales of the

group, whose four major product

areas arc industrial gases, weld*

fug produce, health care and
carhon graphite products,

showed an advance from £3Q3.5m

to £3S0m.
Profits included' a £2.1m gain

from sterling exchange rales,

compared with the same quarter

nf 19S0 and excluding these ex-

change gains, profits were 27 per

cent higher.
In current cost terms, pre-tax

profits rose 4" per cent from
£14.9m to £2l.9m.

Mr Richard Giordano, the

group chief executive, says the
performance is in line with ex-

pectations. BOC is benefiting

from significantly higher produc-
tivity in the UK.
Current trading conditions in

South Africa and Australia are
not as rohust as they were this

time last year, and the group is

suffering fmm the effects of the
recession in the U.S.. particu-
larly m its welding and graphite
businesses.
However, the group remains

confident that it will increase its

earnings again this year.

HIGHLIGHTS
After briefly eomraenttog on a strong day in the markets

Lex moves on to review the implications of Elder IXL £54ra

bid for Wood Hall Trust following Tuesday’s dawn raid. The
major company result of the day was the first-quarter figures

from BOC Group. At the pre-tax level profits are up from
£14.6m to £212m in what is usually a quiet period. The
company has weathered the U-S. recession pretty well and
the benefits from last year’s rationalisation are pulling through
to profits. The column then moves on to consider the position

at Carr Sebag following the sale of WICO to Exco. Other
major corporate news was provided by the receiver to Laker
who has sold off Arrowsmdth to brewer Greenail Whitley and
Laker Air Travel to Saga Holidays.

For the 12 months ended
September 30 1981. taxable

profits climbed from £61.5m to

£92.7m. on sales of £1.32bn
(£l,19bn). Dividends totalling

5.11p net per share were paid.

Modified historical cost first-

quarter' earnings per 25p share
were 3.44p (2.33p) undiluted and
3.35p f 2.31 p j fully diluted on a

nil distribution basis, and 2.81 p
1 1.77p > undiluted and 2.72p

(1.75p) fully diluted on a net
basis | after ACT written off).

Operating costs for ’the three

months increased from £25L5m
tn £296.6m and depreciation tank

£28.8m (£23.5m). The group’s

share of associates' profits rose
by £1.2m to £2.2m, but interest

charges were £0.7zn higher at

£15.6m.

Tax charge was up from £6.5m
to £9.3m. including overseas tax

.

of £7.2m (£4.6ra), and after

minorities of £2.6m (£2.3m>
earnings for the period came nut
at £fl.3ra, compared with £5.Sra.

A geographical split of
operating profits shows: Europe
£3m (£5.2m>; Africa £6.3m
(£5m); Americas £S.9m (film);
Asia £0.6m . (£0.4m) and the
Pacific £8.4m (£6.8m).

See Lex

Elson &
Robbins
shows early

improvement

Heelamat Mt by rail dispute
TAXABLE PROFITS of Heela-
mat Holdings, heel-ha r operator,
totalled £161,000 for the 26 weeks
to October 31, 19S1. on sales of
10 per cent higher at £2.17m. As
this is the first interim report of
the company there are no com-
parable figures available for the
first half of the previous year

—

the enmpany's shares are traded
on the Unlisted Securities Market.
However, for the last full year

tn May 2, 1981. the grnun re-

turned pre-tax profits of £606,000
on turnover of £4.35m.
Commenting on the second six

months nf the current year the
directors say (hat historically,

turnover is greater during the
period ttrs pattern has been
repeated to date. However, they
point nut that trading has been
severely affected by the excep-
tional weather conditions during
the past two months and the
continuing disruption of the rail-

ways has further compounded
the situation which is “ a major
cau«e for concern.”
They explain that 20 higher

volume units are located eithpr
to London mainline or under-

ground stations and are almost
entirely dependent on commu-
ters. The directors warn that the
loss of this volume is having a
*' very detrimental effect on mar-
gins " and they feel that profits

for the full year will not match
those of 1981.
Meanwhile, a net interim divi-

dend of 2n is declared and it is

anticipated that a final of 3.6p
will be paid

Half-year tax took £75.000 and
pvtraordinary debits amounted, to

£33.000. representing the costs
and expenses nf the rights issue

Stated eamines per 10p share
emerged at l.5n fully diluted,
and at 2.8n undiluted.
During the first half 10 new

units were opened and two small
unprofitable ones rinsed—five nf
those were existing heel bars in
Central London, acquired in Sep-
tember. These will he refur-
bished and the benefits will
“ im-resKinelv accnie in the
19R2-R3 financial year,” the direc-
tors say.

• comment
Heclamat's inability to give an

idea of romparabJe profits has

made it difficult to assess the

merit—or demerit—of this per-

formance. But it is certainly

below market expectations. The
policy of acquisition tn biot out

competition in prime areas may
have had an unfavourable effect

on margins. And expansion has
been slower than planned owing
lo delays in planning permis-
sion. Yet the great stress that
Fleeiamat places nn the un-
favourable impart of the
weather and the rail strike on
current trading is surprising.

The company's concentration of

outlets at underground stations

is greater than ever, and had
weather is traditionally con-

sidered good news fnr shoe, re-

pairers. Whatever the reasons
previous outside estimates of
£750.000 pre-tax profits for the

year look completely unjusti-

fied, with around £500.000 much
more likely. After the figures

(he changed expectations were
reflected in the share price

which shed 16p to close at lOOp

yielding a little over 8 per cent.

w
itl Wooigar

£90 000 after

nine months

Yorkshire Bank’s profit up 18%
OPERATING PROFITS for 1981
nf the Yorkshire Bank, the clear-

ing bank controlled group,
showed an increase of 1S.4 per
cent from £19.76m lo £23.41m
After tax of £8.48m, against

£7.45m. profits were ahead from
£12.32m to £I4.93m.

Despite the improvement in

profitability and a modest in-

.
crease in dividends paid — up
from £2.Sm to £3.0Sm—a special

levy on banking deposits of
£3.29m (nil) reduces the

retained surplus lo £S.56m, com-
pared with £9.52m.

In current cost terms, retained
profits fell from £I.95m to

£1.59m. although pre-tax figures

were ahead at £16.43m (£12.2ra).

Operating profit from banking
activities increased from £2Qm
to £32.2m and the trading sub-

sidiaries made a substantial con-

tribution to the improved per-

formance. Yorkshire Bank
Finance produced a profit of
£853.000 (£257,000) and the leas-

ing operation generated pre-tax
profits Of £527,000.
Group total resources in-

creased by 11.5 per cent to
£85Sra And customers' deposits
and other accounts also increased
by 11.5 per cent to £738m. The
trend seen in 1980 of slower
growth on current account
balances, as customers took
advantage o£ high interest rates

available on the Bank's interest

bearing facilities,, continued dur-
ing the year. The growth in cur-

rent account balances was £19m
(or 8.5 per cent) while interest

bearing accounts attracted, a

further £59m (or 14 per cent).

Advances to customers and
other accounts increased by 22
per cent to £572m. The Group
is well placed to meeting further
increases in demand.

The total number of custo-

mers' accounts rose from 1.63m
to 1.73m. The growth in busi-

ness accounts was especially

good and the Row of new per-

sonal current armunts increased
substantially particularly during
the latter part or (he year fol-

lowing the introduction of the
new charging tariff.

Over 30,000 new accounts were
opened during the period from
September to December, 19S1 —
annnerease in the rate of growth
of 36.5 per cent compared wjlb
the same period in 1980. The
growth rale in January, 1982 was
higher at 57 per cent.

Growth in instalment lending
—personal loans and house
owners loans — exceeded expec-
tations with record numbers
being granted. Over 180,000

loans were granted during the

year.

The directors of HIM Wnnlgar
and Company, a licensed dealer
in securities, state that pre-tax

profits for the period March 29

to December 31 1981 were not

less than £90.000 after deduction
of start-up expenses.
They say the company only

had the benefit of th«> funds
raised by the public plarine fnr

approximately six months or the

trading ppriod announced.
At December 31 the company

had liquid awe Is of about. £2.5m
out of a balance sheet total nf
not less than Ctm. These funds
were held nn deposit, invested in

local authority loans or held as
cash at the bank.
A high level of enquiries for

the company's services is con-
tinuing and the directors are
confident this will lead to "an
artjvo and profitable programme
for 1382."

Crccc°nt Japan
Joy. raises

navout to I.5p

PROFITFORECASTACHIEVEDAT£9.3m

Securicor tops forecast

with £9.32m for year

Tilley fcamp tit

kackm
;

the black
TAXABLE PROFITS of Gripper^

rods Holdings dropped from
£552,672 to £407,224 for the half

year to October 31 1981. Turn-

over was down from £S.5m to

Fr.Sm.

A reduced interim of 1.4p net

(1.575p) per 10p share will be

paid. Staled earnings per 10p

share have fallen from 10.6p to

fi.34p. Last year a final of

3.675p was paid out of pre-tax

profits of £1.12m.

The company manufactures

and markets carpet underlay

and laying fittings.
. ,

Tax took £169.064 against

£287,390 and there was an

extraordinary debit of £82.100

(nil) relating to expenditure for

closure and reorganisation costs.

Sales at Elson and Robbins

improved by 27 per cent In the

first four months of the current

year; Mr E. R. Keeling, the chair-

man. told the annual meeting.

He said trading losses have been
substantially reduced, but be
said it was impossible to forecast

for the' future. The group,

which manufactures Du flex

springs and spring assemblies,
was in a position to respond
should the market climate im-
prove.
Management accounts for the

first quarter showed losses of
£73,000 compared with £622,000
in the same period last year.
Borrowings at Domestic In-

dustrial Pressings have been
reduced during the past six

months, and he said he expected
borrowings at the end of March
to he "at least £1.5m lower than
at September. 30 last."

AN INCREASE of tt per cent

in pre-tax profits lo £9-32m, com-

pared with £7.94m, is reported

by Securicor Group for the 12

months to September 25 1981.

Turnover for the period was also

well ahead, rising by £20m to

£194ra.

By midyear taxable profits had
improved from £3.27m to £4-12m,

a rise of 26 per cent, and in

September the directors forecast

full year profits of not less than

£9.2m at the pre-tax level
s

Although stared earnings per

25p share, were slightly down for

the year at 14.7p (15.Sp) an
increased final dividend of 1.23p

(l.llp) is being paid, which

raises the net total to L78p,

against 1.61p. A scrip issue of

one npw A ordinary for every
two ordinary or A held U also

proposed.
Tax for the year took £3-26m

f£1.53ra). Of this tile UK charge
was £3.47m <£1.64m) and £0B2m
(£0.59m) was for overseas -tax.

There was a credit for prior-year
adjustments of £L02m
(£701,008).' The net surplus was
lower at £6.05m (£B.41mb
At the attributable level

profits emerged at £3.75m
(£4.04m) after debiting £2.31m
(£2.3?m) for minorities.

"

Ordinary dividend payments
absorb £379.000 (£332,000).
A divisional breakdown of

group profit before tax shows:
industrial security and parcels
services—UK £4.93m (£3.96m),
and overseas £1.8m (£l-3m);
finance, investments and insur-
ance 12.28m

.
(£2.09m); and

property, hotefc and vehicle
£316.000 (-E5SS.0O0).

On a CCA basis the taxable
profit figure is reduced to £7.53m
and on the same basis earnings
per sharp were 9.7p.

Historical pre-tax profits of the
group’s 50.7 per cent-owned sub-
sidiary. Security Services,

advanced from £6.23m to £?.96m
for the same accounting period
on turnover £lSm higher at

£lS2m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Ashley Industrial tot L5
Benn Brothers .. tint-

DAD. Properties. 1-3*

Epicure Holdings ...tot 0.63

General Consld. XnvsL,,. '4.15

Gripperrods Hldgs. tot . 1.4 .

Habit Engineering .....V nil

Leaderflush tot 4.7
Palabora Mining * 17.5§

Securicor • 1,23

Security Services -»..... 2
Yeoman Inv . 428*

• Date . Corre- 'Total- 'Total-

Cnrrent • of . -spondtog. for
'

.- .last" -•

payment payment div^ year Tea*
.05 Apr. 8. 1.25*. — 3.82*

.• 13% - Apr. 7 LI , .
— ' 3.8

1.3* Apri 7- • L2. i LS* -053. '
= 0.63

— 1 - 0.5 - ; ,—t 15 -

.•415 — • 3-55 6.4 ..«.»•

1.4 ' Apr. 2 .1.58- '

-r- . 5JS -

nil — -
,
nil1 nil 055

0.7 Apr. 10 .‘.ml - -nil nif
'

• 17.58 Mar.34- ^ 25 , 50 V 110;

Apr. 10
Mar.34-
Apr. 2 011
Apr. 2
Apr. 5'

— V. 3.82*
— 3,8

LS* via •

. IS- -

6-4 5.9 ’

—
’ . 5.25.-

nil 0S5
-nil :nlf

"

.

50 V 110
1:78 . - 1.61 . .

-

3 . '2.71

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. *Equivalent after, allowing for. scrip issue. - t On capital

increased by rights 4izd/ar acquisition issues. .$ To- reduce-'

.parity. 5 Souih African- cents throughout

A major improvement from

.

losses of £240^41: to profits of
£42,012. is reported by The Tilley

Lamp - Company for; .the year
end^-September ‘30-198L Turn-..

•over was slightly down at £&$5nx .

- compared' with £2.46m.
- -The.^ light
.engineering manufacture, is a
subsldiaty .pT Stonehage Inter-

'

national -(Holland); whose held-'
- tog; company is Hersov -Invent-' .

'

.toento:Corporation ; (Netherlands
'

Antilles).,': .

Stated earnings per share were 1

np at 6£8p compared with .a loss -

per .share of054P--
" "

Taxable profits were" stfacK
after exceptional 7 > debits- • nf

*

£32,119 ‘ (£100480).. :.TcpX'. took
£2,700 compared :wrtth a', credit

of £71,845 last time-4eavto& after

tax j profits of £39,312 .(£1684)69
'

loss).
-
- *.

•

Tax tortc £3^8® . (£1^8m)
including credits for prior year
adjustments of . . £797,000
(£594.000). The net figure came
through at £4.68m ' (£4.94m).
The net total dividend is being

stepped op from 2.71p to 3p by
•an increased final of 2p (l.Sp).

A scrip issue one new A share
for every three ordinary or A
held is proposed. Stated earnings
per 25p share wexe l3.6p (14.4p).

CCA adjustoients reduce tax-

able profits to £6.38m and stated

earnings to &P-,

• comment
The security and parcels busi-

ness of Securicor has done its

best for the group this year. In
the UK an increase of around
20 per cent in parcels tnrbover
—to about £60m far the year—
has helped push, profits up by
almost a quarter; the smaller-
overseas division has done still

better, ahead by 38 per cent

despite lack of help from
currency factors. This im-

pressive trading record is

rejected directly in i|ie, profit

and loss of Security
;
Services,

but holders of the parent com-

pany Securicor Group get the

benefit in a rather diluted form,,

filtered through a collection of

rather less profitable, interests.

The recession has. dealt harshly

with Securicor Group’s - motor
dealerships, although the newly
acquired Bown dealership; has at

any rate come np to expecta-

tions. Insurance has taken a.

slight dip, and although .the

hotels are useful as providers

of services within . the . group,,

earnings are. very modest. The;

shares, which have been having

a good run lately, had fully disr

counted the results (given a

profit forecast when Bown was
acquired for shares just before

the year: end). Although 7p
came off

,

the Securicor “A”
yesterday at 218p they still

yield no more than L2 oer cent.

The Services “A” at 220p (down
2d) yield a magnificent T.97 per
cent, and might thus he con-

sidered a cheaper way into the

security sector, as well as -a

purer one. . »

Ashlar todl.

runs into Idss s

at six months

Epicure profits increase by 28%

' In' half-year ;1o October
31, 1881, Asbiey liednstrfai Trust,
formerty known la Thames Ply-
wood ' Mamrfwtoir^^J^x ^riin

- into losses attboo^h, as- antici- .

pated hf th&vltfst annuat Tepoil,
turnnTCr-faas toireaked;^

. Pr&tax - period
was £6LQOO, - ajsunst;.. pnrflt nf

. £166.000 last on- turnover
up from to .

flfifiin. .The
setback Was- ^aseiihy reduced *

.’rurnoyfcr anijratangtos . in. the
turfeare diridna made ‘worse, by
the^

: «tien«the£itog; TJ^.
-dollar; :

: , vH •
.

•- Alspj, in the fast

Food- mrtlet,; wtoea?' opened last

July, ^waitighwr than expected
ahd.'«M^Ltnded -adversely to the
group’s position: - .

•

On caplfad' increased by the

onfr-forfive 1 . s^ria issue, - -' the «

mteriin - dividend • is 1.5P
(adjusted-' T^5pV-det ;

-
'

- Stated Jess' per. 25p share for

the -six- months was 2-2p (3-17p
:

earnings).

IJ.^'
'

TAXABLE PROFITS of Epicure
Holdings increased by 28 per
cent from £423.000 to £540,000
for the six months to December
1981. Turnover improved by 10
per cent from £5.46m to £5.84m.
A net interim dividend of

0.625p per 5p share will be paid
—a 25 per rent increase on last

year's 0-5p. Last year a final of

lp was paid out of profits of

£975.000. Stated earnings per
share were 2.1p against 1.6p pre-

viously.

Mr R. J. Brealey. chairman,
lias waived his £73,502 entitle-

ment In the declared dividend.

The total net interim dividend
payable before such waiver
amounts to £129.502. He also

waived his entitlement to in-

terim and final dividends last

year amounting to £176,000.

The group's principal activities

are In hotels, construction in-

dustry and property investment
services.

Mr Brealey says all sectors

have been busy, order books
have held up well and should con-
tinue to do so for the rest of the
year.

The company in West
Germany, although small, -has

continued from strength- to
strength and, he says, work has
been obtained in other European
countries.

The hotel sector in the UK
remains quiet, an experience
shared with others in the market,
he points out But the company’s
hotel to • Florida, U.S..

, .
has

opened for the new year and
the renovations have produced
a pleasing style. He says the
hotel has achieved significant

publicity and popularity.

With the future looking bright
for the trading companies, he
adds, the company should still

achieve another record year.

Tax took £100,006 (£105,000)
leaving net profit- of £440.000
against £318,000. Retained profit

increased from £278,000 tn
£384.000 after dividends of

£56,000 compared with £40,000.

.

• comment
Wi»h last yparis sale of the lev-
making White Hart hotel.

Epicure is now firing on all

three cylinders, with a beneficial

effect on overall margins. The
remaining UK hotel at Woodfull

Spa has bucked the trend by
reporting- increased occupancy
rates'. The “ English style " hotel

to Florida,' which opened to the
New Year, has got off

r
to a. good

start, with a first .month occup-
ancy rate of about 80 .per cent,/
and it should make a Substan-
tial contribution - to. second-half
profits. On the construction side,

low overheads have meant that
an increasing order hook.. Is'

having-a cansideraflle impaot.on :

profits,-
. particularly, with - the;,

:
small West

.
German -industrial

painting company. The property
and investment portfolio has
been slightly enlarged, and in-
come has been increased, by rent
reviews. Epicure--has\an - open
mind as- regards acquisitions and

; will, consider any opportunities
that arise- The share pries, near
an all-time . higfu- at 33p, _dld

not move .’.after. ; the.; results.
'

Assuming a proportionate'' rise.',

in the final dividend, the share
’’

yields 8.3 per cent

Yeoman raises

payout and ;

finishes higher
' Slightly ; improved, aftertax

figures , are shown by Yeoman
Investment . Trust, moving frotp

£820.756 to £850,184 fof toe year
!

to ‘Uecemhet 31 198L'

The -finaft -dividend ” has been .

.effectively tocteasfed :from 3!&Sp:

'

>'•'

tn 4.28p, to give e final equal to.-;

,6.76pi Compared V vrith'
-

-

previously,': Stated .earntogs.'.per-,

.share rosp-from AB9p.^to 6.914J. :- -

Gross :..rfeYem»e;.. wm- ' titfe

>

changed at “£i:44in
L

(£1.42a£'-'

.

yF^toiked; revenue^ t^sr^e earn?:

.

again at -filiOTm atm UffiErauw®. ;'

income improved- marginally'

from v £351.936 v to- £366,617. • -

Interest payments were lower -

.

:t&is time -
r
a*. ,

£69,253: against

£160,699: lapt: .time: *nie charge
:for tax, fncludtog impotrtf tax
credits, was; "higher at £428,986

(£395,424)..: . v
Net asset- value per. share Was

higri^atII60J2p-:agadXist I53.5p.

Hefa»netf:'«lftrolne5 were lower at

£17.98m- (£38I»6m). -

TiAh

The npt dividend nf Crescent
Japan Investment Trust is being
increased from 0.95 p lo l.Sp per1

5flp share for the year ended
December 1981.

Available revenue rose from
£64.612 lo £112.025 afler tax of

£112.952 UW.99B). Slated earn-
ings per share nf (his investment
(rust were 1.66p against n.96p.

NpI as«el value improved from
239.2p lo 349.7p.

Westland starts with caution

From a turnover of£194m, pre-tax profit

ofSecuricor Group increased by 17% to

£9.3m (Security Services contributing

£7.9m), which confirms the forecast.made

last September.

A capitalisation issue of 'A' ordinary

shares is proposed to ordinary

shareholders in Group on a one-for-two

basis and to those in Services on a

one-for-three basis.

Operating profit in the UK was £1m
higher at £4.9m on turnover exceeding
£759m, to which freight and parcels
contributed some £60m. Profit from
•overseas, up £Q.5m to £1.8m, showed
overall improvement.

- PETER SMITH
Chairman

A SHAREHOLDER of Westland
Aircraft asked Lord Aldington,
the chairman, at yesterday’s
annual meeting how the group
was affected hy the Laker Air-
ways' financial crash. He said
the only involvement was that
£25.000 was owed to the
NormaJair-Garrell subsidiary.
Another shareholder asked

ahnut last August's North Sea
hclirnpler rrash. Ihe cause of
which remained a mystery. Lord
Aldington said it had had no
effect on the marketing of the
Westland 30.

He said trading profit of the
group in 1982 would be higher
than last year’s £37m. but pre-

tax profits would be lower.
There would he a much lower
tax charge, he added.
Commenting oo the first

quarter o{ the current year, in

general, he said the group had
performed vrry much as

expected, and as be indicated in

his annual report, orders were
still very difficult to get and this

experience had continued since

the turn of the year, particularly
with naval and military heli-

copters and with hovercraft
British Hovercraft ' Corpora-

tion in Cowes floW), while con-
tinuing well with the completion
of the Middle East hovercraft
orders, was very short of work
for hovercraft and was also
short of helicopter work.
He said the latest estimate of

results for the whole year
Indicated that, despite the re-

cession in its industry, the
trading profit should be 'a

M
bit

higher” than last year. But
because of a higher level of
research and development ex-
penditure and an adverse swing

i

of about £3m on interest
charges, the pre-tax profit would
he lower.
Lord Aldington said progress

continued on the international
definition of EH 10L on develop:
meet work for the Westland 30
and for improvements of the
Lynx.

Half-year profits, to be
announced in June, would be

lower than the first half last

year, be said, but " our first-half

figures have never given a true
reflection of the year’s results.”
Shareholders ~ agreed; to., a

resolution . changing the' com-
pany’s name to Westland pic.

to make 90% f
repayment

MURHAr WESTERN INVESTMENT
TRUST—Revenue lor 1981 was .E3.34m
rC3.12m( -before tax ol* £1.3lm.

.
No» steel value, per share

rose from 105.3d to ll7^7p. Stared
earnings oer share Increase^ bom
2-38n to 2.ESp. Final dividend' i:9p.

p.8p) lor a total of 2.5p (2.3p). An
interim of O.Bp (same) is recommended
for currant year. Equity -shareholders’
interest £93.53m (£83.65m).

Sheffield Twist Drill and Steel

has decided .to tocrease .the.

proposed repayment "* price PC
£85,56 per -cent plus accrued -to-;

-terest .to. £90 per cent for the 7-i .

per -vcent .. debenture.,, stock-

1

1992/97. on .March 6 ... .

The directors say the declshm.
was made " because the drigfeal

.

proposal made on -January"Stoss
been . made less attractive to

~

shareholders ./ by ;_.the • strong
advance of-the gilt edged' market

,

The company is. a subsidiary ;
of : Aktiebolagfit §KEL

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS:
Fab. 10 Total Contract* 1.ZS7. CaUs 700. Puta SOB..

|
I • .April

(
. July I : Oct '-.

.

JtToIsetCIosing
prfos offer

TURNOVER—UK

-Overseas

SECURICOR GROUP PLC SECURITY SERVICES PIC

Results for year ended September 25, 1381

1981 1980 1981 1980

£000 £000 £000 £000

171,394 156,793 159,047 146,372

23,230 17,732 23,230 17.732

194.624 174,525 182,277 164,104

SPAIN
Price

February to %
Banco 'Plfwo MO
Banr-n Central 362

Banco Em e nor 324
Banco Hi Mia no 325
Banco Ind. Cat 115
Banco Santander 362
Banco Urauijo Z2&
Banco Vizcaya 389
Banco Zaragoza 238

ragadbs 178
E&panala Zinc - 63
Faesa 61.7
Gzl Precaados — . <7

Hidro*a 67.0
Iberduaio 51.0

PotroleoB 10*-5

P#tte«WJer ; 94
SogeiisB 17
Teklon-ca 73.5
Unwin Elect 85.2

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
117.9 (—0.1)

dose of business 10/2/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

BP (el

BP (c)

BP <p)
BP(p)
CU (c)
Cons. G(d (ol
CUds. (el
CUds. (e)

U .-7’.

5 .

.

90 ' —
48 -r
18. -. -T.
i8

: no
is- - •• -i-

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 373-578 (+11)

PROFIT BEFORETAX

Industrial security& parcels services—UK

-Overseas

Finance, Investments and Insurance

Property, hotels and vehicle divsidn

Tax

PROFIT AFTERTAX

Due to outside shareholders

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Final Ordinary dividend (proposed)

Interim Ordinary dividend (paid)

4,330

1j795

2,276

316

S«317

3264

6,053

2^08

3,745

14Jp

123p

055p

.3^84

7,236

2fl92

5BB

7,940

1^27

6,413

2,373

4J40

7EL8p

nip
05

p

7J356

3,276

4,680

6

4JB7A

13ip

2JJp

Up

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R. 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

198142
Hiqh Low

1Z3 100
75 62
51 33

205 187
104 77

130 37
80 39
78 46
102 S3
105 1O0
113 34

130 108
334 250
57 51
722 184
15 10
80 66
44 27
103 7S
283 212

CompBny

ABI Hldgs. lOpc CULS
Airsprung
Amitsgu A Rhodes ...

Bardon Hj»
Deborah Services
Prank Horasll
Frederick Parker

George Blair

1PC ;

Ins Conv- Praf, .........

Jackson Group
James Burraugh
Robert Jenkins
Scruttflfi* "A"
Tordey & Carlisle

Twin lock Ord. ............

7win|BCk 15pc ULS......
Un Hack Holdings ~....

Walter Alexander ......

W. S. Y«e»e

Gross Yield Fully
Price Change dlv.(p) % Actual taxed

.

8.1 • —

.

6.7 tr.i

3.3 12.1

3.R 7.2
11.7 24.1

34.8 —
T.3 -7.B
15,7 ..15lo
7.0 7.4

8.9 10.4

8.7 7.8

31.3 12.3

3.0 8.7.

8;2 10J3

S3 as-
ia7 .‘8.5

15.0 19.7
3.0 11.1

.Prices now gveileble on Prestal page 48146.

* .88- t'-'to- HflBp- .

17 - -

v“. vit:
• •.»?."?V; lMpV
- 20 80p. :

••.Iff.. .-12
‘ 1 '
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; v •• OONCAN CAMPBELL-SMITO, EXAMINES BID FOR WOOD HALL

Fresh recruit to Anstralian elite
Less appetising, probably, are deals which surrounded its com-

Wood Rail's operations in the ponent companies for much of
UK. The group's profits to last 198L

aSSiS^SSIed KL •"SfUd-B. probably, «. deals which *,™,ndad its com.

gas, Sflo "s --Assvss&r*- - wATSjrss s ss ssr ,or mu^ -
world wM M* . ~r rEcndL „,^?hS“^“§S^ SSTK&,

?5fiEi£ HSySS ifSa"!!^.Mr John Elliott, is the 40- most of them scattered across on »ts building, contracting and rich company with sales of
year-old _*ebief. executive of a the Fax East from Indonesia to est«e development businesses. A$40m. In the next seven years

'last-jgrowijag Australian com-
pany which looks set. to control
neariy _half of the. continent's the Chinese in Shanghai to run November that the Southern part* of the Australian food i£
so-called pastoral industry. a mechanical - and engineering ^"Ehmd contracting operations dustry in the process, and matting
TO a base, comprising wool service for China's of its H. Fairweather and Com- pre-tax profits of AS8j2m in 1050.

and livestock. . brokerage, pro-
““archani navy fleet. pany i

perty •. interests and financial Mr Elliott -was yesterday sett-
after

services for the farming com- a>g equal store by both areas of
re
??rd -

- businesses, - acquired over the
last ten - years; These include

jjj

1 -I.;.-; .jm uuniWAraVAIRrDBLL-SMITi

Fresh recruit t<
THAT ELITE group, of rugged" Ban operations will give Eld
Australian businessmen whose XXL a commanding position

•4i‘'?ClbbFp' •• activities have- made them tbe.puRorai industry
household names around the Wood Hair ow™ »

*-.£
*** '* ***.***«&

.
Mr John EUlott. is the. 40- most of them sc^eredocx

•

-»' V*hbS- W***il& thief .executive of a the Far East from
'

'h- 1

-.faat-growhag Australian com- Papua New Guinea. It has j
~ P*W which looks set to control launched a Joint ventnre v.

* i'i - neariy half of the . continent’s the Chinese in Shanghai to j

V;--’ .
sOcaUed pastoral industry. a mechanical- and engineer

. V • TO a base, comprising wool semce for CM*
;f- ,.- 55s and livestock. . brokerage, pro-

merc*i:m* navy fleet

r
: "perty interests -and- financial Mr Elliott was yesterday si

• LI
'-

-:* KV services for the farming com- “g equal store by both areas
. mnnlty, his company. Elders *h* UK group. Its pastoral s

rfr^oj! 7 1

‘ “ECU can add a string of related snlLary, Australian Meroant
••V. 'lift v -businesses, -acquired over the Lan^ and Finance Comp:

v-V last ten
1

years; These include fAML Sc F) has 13 per cent
Australia's major hops producer, that market Elders IXL alrer

a number of leading com- bas 35 per cent lhrongh its s
-panies in the food Industry. sxdiary. Elder Smith Col

. .-Mi" Elliott has declared his brough Mon, which ean
A r-l

j
view that the comnany must AS50m (£29,4m) in the year

t look outside Australia ir it is “st June on revenues of A*27i

Itii
1 -uH' ‘to meet an

I
ambitious growth (*15S.Sm).

1 "lK iht ,
krgetjrf 25 per cent annually. Wood Hall's trading strengl

. ‘UmL however, Elders IXL look appetising to* compsM t!v $ co^»™™*e Ms latest which already claims to
*i.\

iTlntkd
'

' acquM>tiora. Agreed terms Australia's latest internatioi
"*. wereantKHmced yesterday tor trading company, last year i

a tn^ver of Wood HaU Trust, porting 6 per cent of the cot
— .1 ®e UK company whose Austra- try’s total exports of ASlSbn.

— —
"• BARRY RILEY LOOKS AT CAR

Iff Building on a b;
"

• >: STOCKBROKERS Carr
.
Sebag and WICO. Institutional soure-

: . —V.', ^L .yesteitay. -announced that f3m of new capital would have be
r.r

'l "realistd from the sale of the sought, to bo injected throu;

i-;
Ann's stake in the Hong Kang the new holding company.

Hyman makes final

break from Crowther

Wood Hall also has a number Jjin^ were more than halved to Mr Elliott took control of
of overheas trading subsidiaries. f4-07m * reflecting a £6.98m loss Henry Jones in 1972, an asset-

MR JOE HYMAN has severed before tax up from £288351 to

his last vonncctinc with the John £911,377 In 19S0. but zn the first

Crowther Group, the Rudders- half of 19S1 they were cut back

MR JOE HYMAN has severed
his last connect! tic with the John

Papua New Guinea. It has just Mr Michael Richards, Wood he took the company into seven
a Joint venture with Hall’s chairman, announced last acquisitions, rationalising large

‘ Mr Elliott was yesterday sett- ““hS*10®1 ” 10-year
Way were to be discontinued The big break came early last family trusts.

field textile group where he was
chairman and chief executive for
10 years until his retirement
lost January.

On leaving the board be sold
his shareholding of 553 per cent
of the shares leaving a 33.5 per
cent stake held by his various

MINING NEWS

Eskimos share

Cominco zinc

find in Alaska

pemal ” 10-year year when Henry Jones was
u l A.WAAA- _«, „ invited to help Elder Smith

mnnltyj hia compahyr^Elders UK eroupf Its pastoraTsnj£ He «W yesterday that he hod GoWsbrough Mort fight off an
-ECU can add a string of related shKaryi Australian Mercantile. 5S 1^

T??®0DA tw5k,
t5e„

®“-
-businesses, acquired over the Land and Finance Comnanv *°^.dation of the whole building Mr HoIims a Court s Bell Group.Land and Finance Company r?H°aa0D “ *** wnole outiding

(AML Sc F) has 13 per centof ^ s?*t?eL uP-
that market. Elder* V5TT. Elliott said that he was

Mr Holmes 5 Court was beaten I 7i

Australia's major hops producer, P*at market Eld«s IXL already «n .. ^ “1 .
was

and a number of leading com- bas 35 per cent through its sub- j5pi*“rn?
We<*

panies in the food tadustry. suhary. Elder Smith Golds- S operations, which he

This holding has now been
sold. The Joe Hyman Dis-

cretionary Trust has sold
497.1S3 ordinary shares and
Hopespocd its subsidiary,

709,500. At yesterday's pnee
off, though only after a pro- of 2Op this holding is valued at
traded battle on the stock £241,336.

panies in the food Industry. -— * • “•»« amwi who- ~u l:
.--Jfi- Elliott has declared his which earned
view that 7 the company must ASSOm (CS.4m) in the year to for* devaionmi»it

Cy
i.n^

aVe
M5S5f

look outside Australia ir it is ^ June on revenues of A«270m Sn d
£SS3

m
rt2n

“d Browth
’

tp meet an ,ambitious growth (ttSS.Sm). nivSE^M? wiinrtia
Ce
EJd^

Da
iS' I Y0011 H

?
J!

'S trading s^611®015 Big reputatiwi u one of*Amrt-

i,S 5?i.
aP!fl,s

!i
ng *?.* ““Pany raHa’s more successful business

“ft
<
^”™inate

. ^ J
latest which already claims to he managers does not suggest a

S* ^trabas international tongfuture tor any unprofltMfie^anmHmredye^ertay tor trading company, last year ex- assets in the comWned group.
HallTrust, porting 6 per cent of the coun- Elders IXL only emereedlast

e UK company whose Austra- try’s total exports of ASlSbn. mouth from a series ofcomplS

SS* Crowther has been notified
I

qlii2
!n,a

L£“^f thal fnllnwins lh« purchase of
A Mine o£ these shares follow-

4fl
S
St >”S shareholders now hold in

49 per cent _ shareholding for s r«.r mnt nr tHo
UwJ*011 “J United Breweries.

cap i lai_M r Trevor Barker Pany said yesterday that on the
The latter is Australia s

< group chairman) 24.17 per cent; information available it was
largest brewer—the producer of Henderson Special Situations decided not to proceed.
Fosters Lageramon" others. Trust S.33 per cent: Hepworths The purchase of the U.S.
The brewer ooes not intend pension Scheme 6.94 per rent; business had been promoted by
Jo 1“ stoKe )a Barrow Hepburn Pension Fund Mr Tom Whyte, the Bermuda
lwZ‘

15 nwr Australia s 6,94 per cent: and Nashville In- financier who has butll up a 23.S
16th largest company. vestments 13.19 per cent. per cent shareholding in the

Crowther incurred a kiss company in the past six months.

Crowther has been notified day the directors considered the

that following the purchase of purchase of an option to acquire

some of these shares the follow- an investment broking business

ing shareholders now hold in *n the bA at a price tielieved

excess of 5 per cent of the to be about fL-ra. Tl» 00m-

inuft coiBiHmnaite its latest which already claims to be
major, acquisition. Agreed terms Australia's largest international
were announced yesterday tor trading company, last year ex-
a lawyer of Wood Hall Trust, porting 6 per cent of the coun-

largest brewer—the producer of Henderson Special Situations decided not to proceed.
Fosters Lageramon" others. Trust g.33 per cent: Hepworths The purchase of the U.S.
The brewer does not intend pension Scheme 6.94 per rent; business had been promoted by

16th largest company.

• BARRY RILEY LOOKS AT CARR SEBAG'S FUTURE WITHOUT WICO

Building on a base for prosperity
STOCKBROKERS Carr Sebag and WICO. Institutional sources now the problems have not been haps, using a computer bureau.

nnd m Alaska
Sangers drops w ®®®™*****-^

nvAnAdol 1*11X7 AN ESKIMO AGENCY has an estimated S5m short tons,
proposal iO Uliy agreed that Cominco of Canada with high average grades of* ^ may go ahead with the further 17.1 per cent zinc, 5 per centU C Brnirprc evaluation and possibly the lead and 2.4 oz silver per ton.UI UAtiO development of the Red Dog suzeests that R«»d Dnn
Sangers, the 1assaulting phar- 22Sl^'SS.

deP0Slt m north_
will be even bigger and richer

maceutical group, decided western Alaska. than Cominco's other remote
against diversifying Into the U.S. The agency, Nana Regional northern mine, the Polaris
financial services Arid. Corporation, is owned by about operation on Little Cornwallis
At a board meeting on Tues- 4,600 Eskimos, and was set up Island, high in the Canadian

day the directors considered the as a result' of the passing of Arctic.

purchase of an option to acquire the Alaska Native Land Claims -j^g deposit, which is about
an investment bruiting business Settlement Act. Nana has a 100 n thick, is almost flat and
in the IK at a price believed carried interest m the Red Dog wouid be suitable for open-cast
to be about n5m. The com- project. mining. The upper portions,
pany said yesterday that on the Cominco, the 54 per cent- containing significant amounts
information available it was owned metals and chemicals arm

Qf higher-grade mineralisation,
decided not to proceed. of the Canadian Pacific group. ^ exposed above the surface.
The purchase of the U.S. said that both infrastructure and

in th«»
business had been promoted by operating costs will be signifi- A thi^er zone ctoje(to the

Mr Tom Whyte, the Bermuda cant because of the remote «“tre of the orBbod) was

financier who has built up a 23.8 location of the deposit, reports by several or

per cent shareholding in the John Soganleh from Toronto. Gommcos ^ dnll holes, wim

company in the past six months. Its attractions for Cominco one hole indicating a thickness

are obvious, however. A pro- of 450 ft ©radiog K.7 per cent

mareutiS ^T^TderidSi western Alaska,

against diversifying into the U.S. The agency,
financial services field- CornrMtat, is

per cent shareholding in the
company in the past six months.

The deposit, which is about
100 ft thick, is almost flat and
would be suitable for open-cast
mining. Tbe upper portions,
containing significant amounts
of higher-grade mineralisation,

are exposed above the surface.

A thicker zone close to the

intersected by several or

Cominco’s 39 drill holes, with
one hole indicating a thickness

of 450 ft grading 2S.7 per cent

Grindlays agrees sale

of Hong Kong interests

}
Ye

Sheffield I*

OPT!0^

yesterday announced that £3m
realisxd from the sale of the
firm's stoke in the Hong Kang
stockhrpkizig business WICO
win be ploughed back into the
London firm’s lossmaJting UK
business.
A new Carr Sebag partnership

win be formed on April 18, at

the end of the current financial
year, and the £3m will be
injected to strengthen the capital
base of the firm.

Itis claimed that the new Carr
Sebag firm, with a capital base
of some £4m, will be much more
strongly

. capitalised than the
typical large London firm.
Recent Stock Exchange figures

. suggested that in 1979 the aver-
age larger firm had a capital base
of some £L4m.- -

The decision to sell the WICO
stake was, however, regarded as
a second best solution to the
problems of Carr Sebag, which
has been affected by poor results
in its' London operations. In
the current financial year the
London business is not expected
to show any profit.

Lest autumn Carr Sebag was
exploring the possibility of
getting up -a Hong Kong-based
bolding company which would
have controlled both Carr Seh&s

of new capital would have been
sought, to be injected through
the new holding company.

• However, the plan was bound
to run into opposition within the
Stock Exchange, and it was not
thought likely to come to
fruition in less than a year.

finally cleared up: on one esti- Carr Sebag now plans to de-
mate, the task Is seven-eighths velop as a broadly spread Lon-
complete.
Further problems developed

don broking operation encom-
passing institutional equity and

when attempts were made to gilt-edged departments, a private
merge the substantial private client side which
client businesses of the two manages funds of

currenily
between

Grindlays Bank has now
entered into a conditional agree-

ment to sell its Hong Kong retail

bank. Grindlays Dao Hen" and
its Hong Kong finance company
for U.S.SISSm <£100m). to the

Hong Leon;* group, the Singapore

Accordingly,
partners met a few weeks ago
and agreed that a buyer should
be sought for WICO.
This buyer turned out to be

Exco, the money brokers, in a
deal which was announced on
Tuesday.

Sebag's private
All records of Sebag's £400m and £500m for some 4.000 1 based financial conglomerate.

clients were recular clients, and a corporate Tbe net proceeds to Grindlays
inadvertently lost in tbe process finance operation. Bank—51 ner cent owned by
Of transfer to Carr's computer. This is much as envisaged at Grindlays Holdings—amoent to

The firm has therefore been the time of the merger, though £70m after providing for

forced to devote substantial re- without the valuable Hang Kong expenses, including corporation
sources to clearing up adminls- operation. tax at 30 per cent on chargeable
trative problems. Although staff With the Introduction of new capital gains. The bank savs
numbers have come down from cost controls, the firm is thought that the proceeds will initially

A number of details have now J
63 at the “e5er *® anticipating protfis of not

emerged of Carr Sebag’s prob-
lems in London since the 1979
merger between Joseph Sebag
and W. L Carr. It was known
that Sebag had serious losses in
its international arbitrage
operation, which traded

to a present 225 (not including
38 equity and salaried partners)
Carr Sebag is still overstaffed This is on the basis of pessi-

by the standards of the more misric assumptions.

be anticipating protfis of not he used to supplement the
far short of £lm in its new form. Grind Lav group’s general
for the 198&83 financial year, resources and improve the

11s is on the basis of pessi- bank's caoital ratis«.

istic assumptions. The net proceeds from tbe
Yesterday, Carr Sebag denied sa’e will represent a surplus of

SuetiaTlv in gold shares, but it
** assigned to sorting

SKunear? tfatsSbS^arttiera out P"*1*™ in Private
client administration and in the

now appears that Sebag partners
subscribed new capital at the
time of the merger in order to

compensate. The arbitrage
business was closed.

efficient broking firms. Yesterday, Carr Sebag denied sa'e will represent a surplus of
This largely reflects the size that it was considering further £35m over the .Tevrecate value

of the backlog teams which mergers. A statement said that of the two subsidiaries in the
have been assigned to sorting following the reconstruction the Grindlay sroun accounts at
out the problems in private firm would be “as competitive. December 31. 19S1. As a result
client administration and in the profitable and efficient as a net tangible assets attributable
old arbitrage business. brokerage house could rightly to shareholders of Holdings willold arbitrage business. brokerage house could

It Is now thought, however, wish to be in the 1980s.

ment said that of the two subsidiaries in the
ronstruction the Grindlay aroun accounts at
as competitive. December 31. 19S1. As a result
efficient as a net tangible assets attributable
could rightly to shareholders of Holdings will

e 1980s." increase by 50p Der share—at

W
VWi en Ih^ rirnhUmc n«nv«t IeSBed «* backlog teams

will go hack into the

Saj£^^Very
d
laree^bom>\dnS nonnal business, although in the

Sis, ^j-zjsrss »tpS58!m* w cmtaken years to unwind. Even *. rf _ cnhct_H.i

that staff are shortly to be re- However. Carr Sebag partners December '31, 19?n these assets
admit that this will not be
achieved in less than a year un-
less a fast improvement in the
quality of management in each
department Is achievable.

were equal to 177a per share.
Profit before tax of the subsidi-

aries totaled £7.9m in 1981.

Giving the reasons for the sale

Grlnd’nys savs that the percent-

EUROPEAN 'OfhnOUX-EXCHANGE

The potential as now claimed They have been studying the age of prouo caoital resources
to exist for a substantial reoort of the American manaee- reDreamed by the two subsidi-
improvement in profitability in ment consultant broupht in last aries had risen from 12 oer cent
London. For instance, the loss- summer which ordered a at the beginning of 1977 to 21ordered
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making
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private client business significant Improvement In cost
0

should move into profit once consciyusness.
the burden of excess overheads Even then the firm will still ^ T •
is removed. Tbe computer is he facing intensifying comoetl- l\J €911now said to be working smoothly tion from other major stock- kJflV 7T CiX u. 1^1 <2JL!
although the firm is believed to broking firms which have snent tnocMivrorbe studying the possibility of the last couple of years tighten- mLJSS
buying a new computer or, per- mg up operations. knitwear manufacturer, Stewart

per cent at the end of 19SL If

the position of the companies in

the growing Hong Kong market
is to be maintained further
substantial resources would have
to be committed.
The directors came to the con-

clusion that such a large and
increasing allocation of re-

1

sources should not be committed
to a single territory as this

might tend to inhibit invest-
ment in other areas important
to the group. The sale achieves
a more balanced distribution of-

capital resources and permits
1

further expansion of business in

the UK. and elsewhere, the
directors state.

They say that Grindlays Bank
is committed to retaining a
strong presence in the Pacific
Basin. In particular Grindlays
Asia will continue to develop
and expand its merchant bank-
ing activities in order to service
the needs of clients in Hong
Kong and the Pacific Basin.

On completion of the deal

—

expected to take place on March
23—Grindlays Asia will, if re-

quested by Hong Leong, make a
secured loan of U.S.$46.25m to
Hong Leong. Also, under a
management agreement. a
senior member of Grindlays
Bank will be appointed to act i

as chief executive of Dao Heng
for two years.

gramme of core drilling has dis- zinc. S.5 per cent lead and 4 oz

covered an orebody containing silver per ton.

Shell plans to pull out of

Canada minerals search
THE CONSTRAINTS on oil

company cash flow which will

arise over tbe next two or three

years out of Canada’s national

energy programme hare caused

several of the oil majors to take

a second look at their mineral
exploration activities in the

country. These mostly started

around 10 years ago.

With all available cash

resources likely to be needed to

fund current expenditure on

exploration for oil and gas, the

search for other minerals looks

less ood less rewarding,

especially in view of the present

which is involved in exploring

for and developing coal in the

west of Canada. This operation

is expected to show a much
quicker return than exploration

for other base minerals.

Shell Canada Resources holds
mineral rights over more than

lm hectares (about 2.5m acres)

across Canada. The minerals

concerned include uranium in

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and
Saskatchewan, molybdenum in

British Columbia and a tin

deposit in Nova Scotia which the
company said was commercial.

Shell Canada is expected to

depressed state of world prices need something like CSlbn

for base metals. (£450m) to fund this years

Shell Canada Resources, a sub- oil and gas exploration, quite
for base metals.

Shell Canada Resources, a sub-

sidiary of the Royal Dutch/Shell

group through Shell Canada, said

yesterday that it plans to with-

draw from its mineral explora-

tion business, and will be seek-

ing buyers for the mineral assets

it bolds.

The withdrawal apparently

excludes the wholly-owned sub-

sidiary Crows Nest Resources,

apart from its potentially very
expensive participation in the

Alsands project
Exxon's Esso Resources could

be in a similar position. The
company has a big uranium
deposit in Saskatchewan, but it

seems there is very little chance

that this will be developed in

the near future.

Stewart Nairn comeback

Palabora’s earnings move

ahead in second half
THE Rio Tinto-Zinc group's been higher hut for a sharp

South African copper-producing increase in interest payable on
Palabora has, of course, suffered borrowings required to finance
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NOLTON TO SELL
OFF SUBSIDIARY
Notion, the investment holding

company, la selling its Notion
Commimlcations subsidiary, sub-
ject to shareholder’ approval to
Dynatech Corporation, a U.S.
concern based in Bortington,

THE LOSSMAKING hosiery and The last full accounts for the from jow copper prices. But after capital expenditure and the
knitwear manufacturer, Stewart company, in respect of the year having fallen sharply in the first impact of the adoption of the
Nairn Group, whose shares have ended March 31 198L showed half of 1981, earnings have “ last in, first out ” method of
been suspended since last pre-tax losses of £166,964 com- improved in the second half valuing stocks and stores.

August announces that it has pared with profits of £15,396 pre- because of the timing of ship- A final dividend of 175 cents
reached agreement in principle viously. There was no dividend, ments of gold-containing anode

"***-* J~ J—’

—

J —1—
UNREAD SELLS
FASTENER COMPANY
Unread, the Birmingham

to purchase certain overseas
properties, by way Df an issue
of shares.

When the shares were
based manufacturer of cold suspended last year—at lDp the
forged fasteners, has agreed to company was valued at £924,500—
seil its wholly-owned subsidiary the company said it had received
Llnfast Fastener Centres to a an approach which might result
company controlled by two in it making a substantial

1.10 —
B3« -

— F.17.50-
— F.BB.50
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95 2.10 5 2A0 „
148 0.90 39 USD
94 0.B0 65 1 »
« & 1
86 — 105 3 m
- 2,20 ~ -

~
— — — F.lS’7.70

concern oaseu m mmingnm, company controlled by two in it ms
Massachusetts. On completion of former Llnfast directors Mr G. E. acquisition,
me deal, expected to be on Robinson and Mr J. M. Fellows The company says it intends
February 28, Dynatech will also for a consideration of £200,000. to seek re-introduction to the
acquire the loan due to Notion

As part of the transaction Stock E^anse for the new
from its subsidiary which at
January 29 last amounted to

BTG/COLGATE
The small companies division

of the British Technology Group
is investing £50,000 in D. J.
Colgate Medical.

BTG is providing a five-year

Oakwood loan, lined to an option

slimes.

Even so, net profits for the

full year are still well down at

RIBJBm (£10.8m) compared with

R43.7m in 1980.

f9.6p) is declared which makes
a 1981 total of 50 cents against

110 cents for 1980. Following the
latest results Palabora shares
were lowered 25p to 525p on
some disappointment with the
dividend v/hieh puls the shares

The company says it intends for equitv. to help the expansion
to seek re-introduction to the of this UK company which pro-

The latest profit would have on a yield of only 5 per cent.

ROUND-UP

Unread wiU receive a further group 88 soon 35 Practicable.

duces medical equipment and
disposable medical products.

H^^agalnst^A Notion has debts owing from
nrovided £407 000 Lirfast to be paid over a penod

ending tn July 1984.
provided £4074)00.

In addition. Notion will assume
the overdraft liability of Notion
Communications which amounted
to £66,500 on January 29. Total
consideration tor both the capital
and the loan will be $760,000,
satisfied by the issue of Dynatech
common shares.

Hie number of shares will be
determined by reference to the
average nrfddle market quota-

United States and General

ItalD&MOT AtaLTSte* J™1

gggff" J’fS
is being sought tt an ertratmS.

SHARE STAKES

First-half net profits of Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie have
dropped to AS677,000 (£397,400)

from ASlm in the same period

of the previous year. No divi-

dend is being declared; there

conditions can require steps to
be taken over five years to

plant, water, drain or otherwise
treat restored land to bring it

to standards needed for agri-

cultural, forestry or amenity

was an inter! mof 12i cents a- use.

General Ratcliffe. director, sold 16,667 I year ago. The latest results re- The mining lease for the new

nary meeting on February 23.

NO PROBE
proposed mergers

tion dining the week immediately Coloration and Assn-

preceding completion. Based on CmmunteatiuM Corponi-

the average middle market ^“a' BeW Group and

BASF 0 DM.13ra 20 5
VWC DM.14CH 52 8J» B
VW O DM.lSOl —

I
—

I

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A=Asfced 8=Bid

"1 25 1-6^
ACTS: 2838

BASE LENDING RATES

AiSS'^^Bank 14 % Grindlay ...*14 %
Bxpre* Bk. 14 « 1* I

ftSate':::::: \t 1 .
Hengd, * g™. iw m %

SSShnot Latham ... 14 % +14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 % C. Hoare & Cn. 2?

Ran^de Bilbao 14 % Hongkong & Shagal 14 %
- 14 % Knovrsley & Co. Ltd.... 14j%

ttatik Hapoaiim BM
"

' ! 14 % Lloyds v %
tj k. » nip 14. ccl ifgTiinhail Limited « to

5S it* ««• & <* a

s

IS
Lti

S*I sSu“
d
iSgu"::::.': It |

o^fat di
1M% "“SlG W^i^>r li I

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 % a- ^cdwbd w

|| sgssisfSssr?||rX Sinw 14*5 Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %

SS*=ES85
citibank Savings !14 % Members el the Accspdng Housoa

lliS . li.*™. i.-*
I?S II.W’A. Short term EBJCO/12

Consolidated Credits... ** j* mantK 1410%.
Bank “14 % ^sposlts on sums of;—under

Corinthian Secs. 14 % cio.ooo 11*1%. £10.000 up to

notation during the week end- £ssomtian

jg January 29 1982, this would CorpcarirtHin

have resulted in the issue of referred ta

30^57 shares, which is equivalent Commission.

to L2 per cent of the issued
—

common stock of Dynatech.
The iflrectors intend to have

the Dynatech shares placed wwMZmm:.
following shareholders’ approval
of the transaction. Proceeds of
the prbposed placing will be
used to reduce borrowings and
for additional working capital

within the Notion group.
Dynatech is a high technology

instrumentation company serving 3|||||||fe|y
the electrode communications,
riteifwt diagnostic, scientific

instruments and energy
resources industries.

SGB GROUP SETS UP *1^11
DANISH SUBSIDIARY
SGB Group has 6et up a hew jlp||||pp

subsidiary in Denmark, WItea
SGB (StlUards) A/S, following

the acquisition of the assets of

\

four companies of Witea Kon- wfflZW
ceru A/S, of CopeiAagen, for

some £750,000.

Ibis follows the January '

launch of a SGB subsidiaiy in

Canada and emphasises the
group’s policy of developing
further overseas growth. .

The Danish company will be
engaged in scaffolding

- form-
work, powered access platforms

.

and hoists, infra-red heaters and
other site equipment

Communications
are not being
the Monopolies

sold 75.000 ordinary shares. This
sale reduces its holding to under
5 per cent
London and Manchester

Assurance, acquired a further
200.000 ordinary, making total

interest of 2,005,000 ordinary
(24.74 per cent).
Snmrie Clothes Harvey M.

Ross has increased his holding
to 719,500 shares (2S.78 per
cent).
KCA International—Mr G. H.

ordinary shares.

Magnet and Southerns—Mr J.

A. Waller, director, disposed of
25.000 ordinary shares.

Combined Technologies
Corporation—Mr J. G. S. Long-
croft. director, has acquired
875.000 shares as a result of an
option.

Wilkins and Mitchell — Mr
Husselby, director, has disposed

lzs.is ner of 30,000 ordinary shares and
this decreases his holding to
102,500 (1.6 per cent).

fleet the effects of a fall in gold Drayton open-cut coal mine m
prices and ore grades at the the Hunter Valley of New South
operations of the 23.5 per cent wales has been granted by tbe
owned Kalgoorlie Mining NSW Government. First coal
Associates. shipments are scheduled for

* * * early 1983. Drayton is owned
as to: CSR 44 per cent, Shell of

Powers to add aftercare eon- Australia 39 pet cent, Australian
ditions to UK mineral planning Mutual Provident Society 7 per
permission and a limit of 60 cent, Mitsui Mining Australia 3
years on the mining operations per cent, Mitsui Coal Develop-

Mmi rig

Powers to add aftercare con-

ditions to UK mineral planning

will come into force on
February 22 under the Town

ment (Australia) 2 per cent,
Daesung Australia 2.5 per cent

and Country Planning and Hyundai Australia 2.5 per
(Minerals) Act 1981. Aftercare cent

FIRST RESULTS
Modified Historical Cost Current Cost

Three monthsto31 December

Sales

Trading profit

Less interest

Profit before tax

Less tax

Profitafter tax

Less minority interest

Earnings

Earnings pershare (net basis)

(Emillion) (£m3fionJ

1981

360-0

36*8

15*6

21*2

9*3

11*9

2-6

9-3

2-81p

1980

303-5

29*5

14*9

146
6*5

8-1

2-3

5-8

1-77p

1981

360-0

3M
15*6

21-9

9*3

12-6

2-6

100
3-04p

1980

303-5

23*4

14-9

. 14*9

6-5

8-4

2-3

6*1

1-86p

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagii Trust 14 %
FIT. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 15 %
First Nat Fin. -Corp.... 17 %
First Nat Secs. 17 %

£50.000 121,%. £50000 and over

12V&.

f Call .
deposits £1.000 and ov*i“

H 21 -day daposits over £1.000 13%

S Demand deposits 12%.

1 Mortgage ba*a rave.

ALEX. HOWDEN
The offer by Alexander and

Alexander Services for

,

Alexander Howden Group has

been accepted by holders of

over 90 per cent of the shares

for which the ordinary offers

were made.
Alexander and .

Alexander
intends to acquire at the appro-

priate time any outstanding

shares of Howden in accordance
with the provisions of Section

209 of the Companies Act, 1948.

F^w4cDcprofittfortheBOCGroupof£2T-2miIfionfbrtfiethfeamontfKended31 December 1981
showan increaseof45% overthe £14.6 million inthecomparable period ofthe previous year.

These profitsarecalculatedona modified historical cost basis. Incurrentcostterms, profits rase47%
from £14-9 million to £21 *9 million.

THE BOC GROUP
mmmm

’j ' v
c

ForfuDtext, iixiriing condensed bafartcasheof at 31 !D«srr^l981
)v^cxphcxieG3iporatoQ>nBnuiration^

BOC tatemafional pltiHcuinnarsmilh House, London^W6 9DX'fetephonffiQl-7482Q2Q.

M
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COMPANY NOTICES GAZ DE FRANCE

COMPAGNIE FBVANOEKE ET INDXJSTRIELLE
DES AUTOROUTES— COFIROUTE

w .
9% 1974/1989 Loan of TJA 17,000,000

We inform bondholders of the above loan that the amount of
LA 680,000 to be redeemed on March 12, 1982 has been bought
on the market

Amount unamortised: UA- 13,260,000
Outstanding drawn bonds:

National Service
r, .

public COrnoratlan ot the French SWe
Paw on nationalization

and Gas of April W»,
Registered Office-- 23- roe Philibert

Delorme. Paris Cl7 *mol
9% BONDS 1370-1985 OF

USSI.OOC—
Numerical List

. .
...

t. of the series IndudtrrB. "*™
previous repurchases. the
bonds drawn b/ lot on
1982 (twelfth drawing) Hg**g “?

Gonpantes and Markets -v.-

' financial Times Tlrar

UK COMPANY NEWS
m

Habit Precision Leaderfiush Benn
a

(»«

ieaz itwetrai orowrapj a--
with the 92 repurchased bonds. »•

XGu&tt Rrsisrs
*“ Vi.l^tb 11.611

iu9 to laws
2- of the serins twhrii drawn t*

lot among which are bonds not yet

presented for the fW*"-"-
rawing of jnnn«rrZS.1S7«—
Rcltahnnemoat Mart 15, 1978

690 » 2.035
Drawing of January 25 1979—
RNmbuncrnent J

5* 1979
4.548 » 5.803

Drawing of jaaoara 24. 19M--
Reimbursement Mart 15, 1980

2,036 to 2,716
4,047 » 4.538
5.904 to 5.928

6319 to 6326 inch
6420
6862 and 6863
7028

6368 and 6369
6444
6876 to 6S78 incL
7317 to 7330 incL

Luxembourg, February 11, 1982

6402 and 6403

6477 to 6486 incL

6973 to 6978 incL
7401 to 7403 incL

Trustee
FINIMTRUST SJU

REFINER!A DE PETROLE05 Da NORTE, SJL

PETRONOR — 7J% BONDS 1973/1968 US$1 5,000,000

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders of the above loan diet the

amount redeemable on January 4, 1382, i.c. US$1,600,000 was bought

in the market.

year-end loss
expansion

at halftime

Drawing of Jmurary 27 . 19M--
RNsManameot Mart 15, 1981

13.724 to 15,817
15.148 » 16.383

These bonds will rerfeemeel rt

LSI 1.000 at the rtc* of the CHASE
MANHATTAN BANK In New York
and the otftces of the following banla:

—BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS.

—SOCIFTE GENERALE. PARIS—CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE

—BEUTEOI E^BA iriC AG. FRANCFORT
SUR LE MAIN—BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT.

—SOCIETE^ENERALE DE BANQUE
SA BRUXELLES—BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO.
ROME—CREDIT LYONNAIS. Agcnce da
Luxembourg. LUXEMBOURG—SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE. LUXEMBOURG—AMSTERDAM ROTTERDAM BANK
NV. AMSTERDAM—CREDIT LYONNAIS. PARIS—BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS
BAS. PARIS

—COMMERZBANK AG. DUSSELDORF—DRESDNER BANK AG. FRANC-
FORT SUR LE MAIN—KREOIETBANK NV. BRUXELLES—BANCA COMMERCIALE
ITALIANA. MILAN—X RE DIETSANK SA LUXEMBOUR-
GEOJSE. LUXEMBOURG—BANQUE GENERALE OU LUXEM-
BOURG SA. LUXEMBOURG—ALGEMEME BANK NEDERLAND.
NV. AMSTERDAM—BARCLAYS BANK Ltd.. LONORES

Outstanding amount: USS4.040.0aa.

* Amount outstanding: USS10.500.000.
Luxembourg. December 10, 1981

THE TRUSTEE
FlNiMTRUST S.A.

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
. ECONOMIC EXPORTS LIMITED
ECONOMIC EXPORTS (HOLDINGS)

LIMITED
FERGUSON (GENERAL EXPORTERS)

LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 233 of the Companies Act
l94S. that a Meeting of the Creditors
of the above-named Companies will be
held et Connaught Rooms. Great
QTuean Street London. W.C.2. on
Friday, the 19th day o( February. 1982,

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the

purposes mentioned in sections 294

and 295 oF the aaid Act.
• DATED this 2nd day of February.

.1982.

By Order o( the Boards.
A YEOMANS. Secretary.

GATESHEAD METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
COUNCIL

£Sm 51 day Mils Issued itvZ/82 to
12(5)82 Ie 13 41-Mt(w% P.a. Applied
for £26-0m. No others outstanding.

ROTHERHAM METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
COUNCIL

£2m 91 dav Mils Issued 10(202 due
12/5(02 ts> 13 41-64ttis%. p.a. Total
applications Li Bin. Outstanding £3m.

READING BOROUGH COUNCIL
£1.6m 91 day bills Issued 10I2IB2 to

12I5IB2 •* 132'ult, p-a. Applications
£14.4m. no others outstanding.

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
£9m 91 day bills Issued 10IZI82 to

12 5 62 •** 1311,:% p.a. Applied for
£56m. Outstanding 06 m.

S. R. GOLDMAN (LONDON) LIMITS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to Section 293 Companies Act 194S, that

a meeting of the creditors of the above-
itemed Company wrtl be held at Room
3. Winchester House, 77 London Wall.

London EC2 on Wednesday the 24th

day of February. 1982 at 11.45 o'clock

in the forenoon lor the purposes men-
tioned in Sections 2S4 and 295 of the
sold Act.

Dated this 4th day of February, 1982.

By Order of the Board
J. N. LEFEVER. Director

TAM ESIDE METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
COUNCIL .

£5.400.000 Blits OOered S/Ziaz toe pay-
ment 10l2/a= due 1215(82 £5.400.000 at
13" i*. Applications totalled £31 ,4m. No
other Bills outstanding.

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS
Issued 9th February 1 982 £2m at

13 4T-64(h*%. Due 11th May 1982.
Applications £12tn. Total outstanding
£6-25m.

ITO-YOKADO CO., LTD.

(CDRs)

SLOUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL
£750.000 BUIS Issued 1 012*62 due

12 '5182 « 1 3"k. Total appltcatlons
£4.500,000. Outstanding Bills £750.000.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
STOCKPORT

£7 .8m bills from 312(82 to 515(82 et
13 31-64ths%. Total applications £50.8m.
Total outstanding £7.Bm-

COURSES

The Board of Directors of Ko-Yokado
do-. Ltd. has announced that share-
holders. who wHI be registered in tha
books or the Company on Febru-
ary 23th. 1982 CTolryo Wtll be
eoritfed to receive a lOH oratte distri-
bution ol new shares. Cooseoucnttv
the undarrigned designated div.cn.no.
1 8 ol the CDRs for this puroose. In
Japan the shares are traded ex-bomu
as from February* 24th. 1902.
Amsterdam.
3rd February 1982

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

IN LINE with the mid-term
statement Habit Precision

Engineering curtailed its losses

in the second six months and for

tile full year to September 30

1981 finished £145,856 in the red

at the pre-tax level, compared
with a profit flf £49,086

i
previously-

By mid-year the company,

which manufactures precision

mitring tools, had slipped from
taxable profits of £18,000 last

time to a deficit of £86,000 after

exceptional debits of £14,000.

However, in their interim

report the directors said trading

bad shown some improvement
and that the group had curtailed

its losses.

The pre-tax loss for the year
was struck after interest charges

of £53,313 (£58,592). At the
attributable 8 level the loss was
reduced to £54,551, against a
surplus of £40,457, following a
tax credit of £125.593 (£3.843

charge) and extraordinary
debits of £34^88 (£4,786)—

a

substantial return of tax had
been predicted.

Stated loss per 5p share
emerged at 0.81p (1.47p earn-
ings). and, like the interim, the
final dividend Is omitted—last
year an interim t>f 0.55p was
paid hut the final was passed.

Mr J. E. Mayne, chairman,
says that 1982 is set to be a
better year. Improvements in

BOARD MEETINGS
The following corapamei fisve notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Sue*! fBBBdngs ere usually
held for die -putposa of considering

dividends. Official indications are not
svatiabto *s to whether dividends era

interims or finals and the subdivisions
shown below are based rnSorty on iaat

year’s timetable.

TODAY]

Interims: Christie-Tyier, Date Electric

International. Robert M. Douglas.
Dowdy, Hetnpson Industrie*, Mount-.
leJfih, Press Tools:

Finals: Martin fold. General Funds
bwee&Rsm Trust, Hamilton Oil Great
Britain, Imperial S«M>. Laortio, River
Plata «nd General Investment Trust.

River and Mercantile .Trust, Thermal
Syndicate, Weber.

FUTURE DATES .

Interims—
ThroginoAon Secured Growth'
Treat Feti 19

United Real Property .Trust Feb 17
Finals—

Beth and Portiend Fab 17
Danish Bacon * Apr 21
Metal Bulletin . Fab is
Royal Insurance ... Mar T,

trading are apparent hat the
recovery of ' the company's
customers is expected to he
slow. During the year the com-
pany will see the integration of
its new subsidiary, Walton Jigs
and Tools, and the directors
anticipate a useful contribution
to profitability from this source.

MANUFACTURING efficiencies

achieved in the new factory at

Leaderfinsh (Holdings) have re-

sulted in an improved pre-tax

surplus, which rose from

£44,664 to £105,232 for the six

months to September 30 29SL

The' company, which is a

specialist door manufacturer,

has a good order
- book, the

directors ay. and they expect

the same level of profitability

to be maintained in the second

half.

The payment of dividends nas

been restored, with an interim

of 0.7p. The last payment was

a final of 0.525p in 1978. . The
directors say they are able to

make the payment 4n view of

the trading results and the

satisfactory conclusion of the

problems concerning certain

share transactions referred to

in the chairman's statement of

October 1981.

.
Turnover for the half year

also improved, rising from
£951312 to £1.08m. Pre-tax

profits were struck after tower

interest of £30,491, compared
with £40,726.
The medium-term loan which

was arranged to purchase the
new factory has been repaid

and current account borrowings

are also substantially reduced,

say the directors. . .

(jtf

titf*. BENEFITS of reorganisa-

tion and of -relocation are

already becoming-.-apparent -at

Benn Brothers Where trading

profits .of tins-, pnblislier. t.of

.

business journals, directories

and reference books Increased by

57 per cent- in the hatf year ta
December 81 1SSL< _•

"On higher turnover of .
£7.03m,

compared, with £6-46m, pre-tax

profits rose from £360,000' to

£384,000. These were struck this

time after relocation and
1

re-

dundancy costs of 353,000.
.

•

.

Trading results; which reflect

the improvement in publishing

performance In all areas «f ffie

business, underline the .oppor-

tunity ahead .for -the : group,

especially when -stronger market

conditions return. • . ^ ..
..

However, the directors say Jhjdi

trading results for the year- are

unlikely to‘show, am increase

corresponding to that- achieved

in the first halfj
'

They explain' that . all corn*

panies within the group continue

to face difficult "operating condi-

tions and.there are no; signs that

the recessibh is easing- in the
-group's, important;markets. The
disruptive effects of the "severe

:

winter nod of continuing .ran

strikes-; must_ . hasp'.- an
-impact-- : ;

;
'

.

>'* :

'~r

The interim dividend ri being
’stepped up from.-Lip to LSp. hut.

the directors point out
.
that. -the

-increase should not be; taken se
Vindicating a bigh^ final, but it

-does , .
jeduce _ ;the disparity

between the i«yments. v Last-

dear’s total payment* w^-;3jj8p

• on pretax profits -of £L13nL'=
-.

- -Fiisr-haff trading profis were -

after chargmg £tt,000. as

the! cost at -the. .Centenary stare"

bonus torstaff.

Tax fgr-
7 the half year tooK

'£200,000. (387,600)/;,Theifi'yras.
am extraordinary ...credit-.

. jjf

'£65,000 .last ', tinm . and . after

preference dividends' of.
:£42tfQ0

(same), attribntoole .profitedwere
down from £196,000-:to £142,000.

' The ' interim absorbs; 267,000
(£74,000):-
Eaiiflngs per 2^>. jdiare :were

Sip, compared wiffi, ap.hefiatfe

. extraordinary items, nr with-2.9p_

after.- / .»%.- '

Allied Hambro new fiittd

Progress for

General Consd.

Worthington into deficit

PERSONAL

MICROELECTRONICS APPLICATIONS UNIT (MAU)

MICROPROCESSOR COURSES
Fact

INTRODUCTORY MICROPROCESSOR EN6IHEERIR6 COURSE

22-26 MARCH 1382 (Csnrse Ref. 00022/7}

A 3/4/S-Day Course for Engineers of ell Disciplines.

This course provides the industrial engineer end/or scientist

with the concepts end skills necessary for an undersanding of
the fundamental operating principles of microprocessor
hardware and software. The course consists of a 1-day option

and a 3-day nucleus, with time divided equally between lectures

and practical exercises in the workshop, and a further I-day

option with time devoted to practical exercises in the workshop.
Cost, including lunches and refreshments, is £200.00 for the

'

3-day nucleus and £65.00 for each option day.

For further derails contact:

The Registrar (Special Courses), UMIST, P.O. Box 88,

Sadcville Street, Manchester M60 1QD.

Tel: 061-236 3311 Ext 2713 Tciex: 666094

IT CAHN0T BE CORED,

it cannot be prevented, it can

be controlled only by proper

treatment. More research is

required to find a cure —

Diabetes
JOIN US - HELP US • SUPPORT US

THE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street
London W1M 06D

THE DIRECTORS of. A. J.

,

Worthington (Holdings) say the
cost of their rationalisation pro-
gramme continued to adversely
affect the company which reports

;

pre-tax losses of £7,400 for the
i

half year to September 30 1981
compared with profits of £17,300
for the same period last year.

Reorganisation, developments
and investments aimed at lower-

1 ing running costs is the longer
term will continue to be a major
pre-occupation of this textile

manufacturer, say the directors.

Restoration of profit will
depend on a number of factors,

the most important being an end
to the recession and the arrival

of stronger maricets which should
result. • -

Turnover rose from £l-3m to
£1.5m. an increase of 3 per cent
in real terms. However, this in-

crease arose mainly from the
inclusion of the turnover of two
companies bought in 1980 —
Smith Brothers (Macclesfield)

and W. H. White and Son.
The directors point out that

although there has been a modest
recovery in group sales since
September, it has not yet been
sustained long enough to give a

.

reliable indication that the worst
of the recession is over.

A* net Interim dividend of
0.38p per lOp share will be paid— 7 per cent lower than the
0.4lp paid previously. A total of
0.9p was paid last year although
a taxable loss of £94,743 was in-

curred. Half-year stated loss per
share was 0.55p compared with
earnings of 0.86p.

The directors say reducing
the interim is a reasonable
course, taking into account the
need for further investment, the
uncertain timing of the end of
the recession and the need for
continuity in the payment of
dividends.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest of £25,500

(£25,900).
There was an after-tax loss of

£10,900 (£17,300 surplus) follow-
ing tax charges of £3,500 (nil).

Extraordinary items were nil

compared with a debit of £2,600
last year.

After-tax profits of General
Consolidated Investment Trust

rose slightly from £LZ8m to

£1.25m for 1981, .from gross

revenue of £2.l4m, .compared
with £2.01m. Tax charge was up
from £824,843 to £714,172.

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved from 6.24p to 6.64p"

and the year’s dividend is being
lifted by Ofip to 6.4p net, with
a final of 4.15p, (3.65p).

.Net asset value per.share was
ahead from 139.6p to 154.9p.

Allied Hambro, al leading unit

trust 1 management - .group,, .- is.

launching an American Special

Situations Trust, the first fund to

be launched since its takeover by

Hambro Life.
~

-The trust .waiter avaflaSble to

investors as a'iteaigbt .mut trust
investment, or ’^as : part of. the

,

Hambro LHe^foity fund; There
[

. Is no.intention -to offer' it .as A ’

.,Nstogto'
,

'-pre®ai!Q|ff
;:

'bona." or.* ’

" regular - savm^Vlife -link. "
;

: •. Allied Hambro already bas an
American' S^^iwitti^d r:Tnated'

portfolio .of-aBore . conventional
j

' holdings: .'‘firmer. - Mr John '

Gurney, manager'* of Hhe new.
~ftihA,- $8iaf :wiic fund, win

’ offer tovestoto" toe opportunity :

to partake.'. to' ja 'sector that
promises exciting possibilities. .

Tbe fund wffi he aiming for

capital growth by investing in a
wide spectrum - o£ - companies
offering grotto -

potential

through ' recovery,: ’ euoh . as
smaHer and merging growth,

companies, which
,
are involved

in tbe growth" sectors-of oiT and
mineral exploration, high tech-

nology, communications and

Yearlings

total £10m
Countryside optimistic

- ‘V

TAYLOR TILES
We have been asked to point

out that Taylor Tries (South
Wales) /and Taylor Tiles (North
Wales) have no connection with
Taylor Tiles Group winch has
been put into receivership.

Yearling - bonds- totalling

£10.15m at 14} per cent redeem-
able on February 16 1983 have
been issued tins week by the
following local authorities:
Bromsgrove DC £Q-5m; Sigh

Peak (Borough, of) £0-5m; Vale
of White Horse DC £0.75m;

Wansbeck DC £0.15m; Welling-
borough DC £0.25m; Metropolitan
Police District (The Receiver
For The) £0.5m; HRlingdon
(Lendon Borough of) £fi.5m;

Scarborough (Borough of) £lm;
Sefton Metropolitan BC £L5m;
Tameside Metropolitan BC £lsn:

Tendring DC £0.5m; Merseyside
Passenger Transport Executive
£lm; Newport BC flm- Presfcm
BC £lm.

Considerable further progress,

with the current year providing
“a step along this : l>at is
anticipated i>y Ur Alan Cherry,

chairman of Countryside.
Properties, in ids . firet annual
statement.

He says ^wit ^Tm of profits

can he earned by^ the group
before encountering -mainstream
corporation tax liability because
of available tax -losses .

arising

largely from stock appreciation
relief: TbiSi together-, with. , tot-

relieved
,
advance potporation

.tax. produces a'.dfeferred asset

of £4An which pot indude^in.
the balance sheet

.During ..othe year, to «nd-
September .T981, Coiintryside’s.

clearing bank loan iimite .were

increased, whSe group borrow-:

ings were siibetaatiaiHy reduced

'

from £8.6m tb £5J8dr. Ccmsider-

abte bank loan : facilities -are

therefime a*ail^de' to assst
further' expansion, says^ "Jfc

Cherry-' *: -l::- £ .

~\iAs reported on Jamiary-. a)
..2982 pretax-profits -tor the- year

:'to September $0 1981 improved
from £903,000 tb £L32m. Current

' assets -were lower at £121shn
' compared- Math £l456m. .'Net

current - assets - were ffi.02m -

; (£4J2»m);- 7 At
T^Ee yeaivend -

shaidfinldm&V fan* stood - at

:

^eettog: -laCtarijester House,
Dundon Will, E^' Marcti
H am. •"

•
. ^ .f

. - »

\0M|i

•J i! Vi

** .V-.

8-'-;

an even
betterbid.

Rmiiimbyajfif&-from 8 percent-Christie’snow
ojffers lliemost competitiverates ofanyinternational auctionhouse.

The costofselling the average lot atStJames’s remains

unalteredAt Christie’s, SouthKensington and at ourGlasgow sale-

room,where most items fetch less than £500, no Buyer’s Premium

ischarged

This decision affirms ourfaithintwo things-the importanceof

And in ourselves.

Christie’sCompetes.Since1766.
8 King Street, St James’s, London SWl.
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EDITED BY ALAN CANE

to use minimum
energy to beat the cold

3r, BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

PACKED SNOW and other ice

formations at a mere zero
degrees centigrade can produce
permanent way problems for
fije railways.

... But the chances «£ UK
v . '^ temperatures dropping below
>./* me recently experienced

; fe^^ aniaus lO to 20 deg C levels

[: ;IJ VwjL' .

diesel engines and rail/brake
beaters for trains.
The problems are well

enough known. Snow can com-
pact to prevent points closure
and ice can coat conductor
rails, stopping current pick-up.
In engines, low overnight

temperatures can produce wax

particles in a modified and
irradiated polymer, positioned
between two stranded copper
conductors; the whole is elec-
trically insulated with an outer
jacket, which, for fuel line
applications, will withstand
chemical attack from hot
diesel fucL
The same cable can be en-

. .. . tbe fact remains that loss of
• sfsS? goodwill i and revenue can

:• *=£;;%* become serious at such
' ^ moments. The other side of the

• «k.t.
- coin, is that protection costs

vapour in compressed
valves to freeze, putting the
equipment out of action.
Whatever device is used to

apply heat in the case of fuel

rail for example.
Low temperature results in

contraction of the core polymer
causing higher density end
closer proximity of the carbon
particles. This creates an
increase in the number of con-
tinuous electrical paths between

- .. ... — .. the conductors, allowing higher
equipmejt nave to oe weighed supply Just the amount of heat current flow and as a result,
against the disruption caused needed to prevent the problem, higher heat generation. The

--sft-e?: on what are. after all, relatively Any such heater must be converse occurs when the tem-
few days of sufficiently cold inherently safe, long lived, penature increases.

e 1-,// ,
****** appiy ue«u iu me case or xuet

; eXc“ 5» loa8 in particular ft must not be
• sx£$i. suffering public is beginning to liable to overheating with the

• . .V'i.-Q 'fy-' understand that capital and danger of fire.

r‘,L- '% running .costs of protective Ideally, it should ever only

sbro
ne»|,

weather-
Aiming at inexpensive

systems that use minimal
energy. Raychem of Swindon,
WBtshare, has been applying
conductive^ polymer technology

.u, to the problem and has come
. v' up with a number of solutions,

including fuel line heaters for

rr*?*

reliable, energy efficient and
vibration resistant
In its self-regulating heater

cable systems, Raychem
believes it has met most of the
requirements.
The flat cable measures

about 11 by 5 mm. It consists
of a core, comprising carbon

"
' •

• i":

• : it

>•1
f

m
oorl

.
•

‘ Raycfaem’s self-regulating, flat, heating-cable installed inside

a diesel fuel line. The cable provides uniform heating along
" "t' - ' - any length and taamut. overheat, obviating fire risks.

y :

?hUK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
• - V±;t*ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-

- factoring output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sides volume (1976=100), retail sales value (1976=100);

Vj !
i; registered unemployment (excluding schocfl leavers) and

*- ' weiMfMdM /AfUW^ AH eMMnnUw oiHwifnlf

1980
•

• 4th qtr.
-“7

•-} . 1981
- - 1stqtr.

~ ^ . Sid qtr.

3idqtr.
- -CTetifcqcr,

iZ JlaJraia^ -

Jiffy'

Aug._i_
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dee

1982
Jan 2,829 114

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output odder vod. value* ployed Vacs.

IOLO 90.0 81 109.0 205.2 2,020 98

99jS 884 98 112.7 174.4 2004 100

99.1 89.0 92 111-3 1800 2007 89

lOftO 90.0 10* 110-4 1850 2027 96
111.T 2250 2,758 104

99.7; 90.0 . 99 m-7 182.7 2052 83

99* 89J» 101 109.7 185.4 2082 92

ms 89-9 - 126 11L0 1850 2026 98

10O 90.5 87 110.6 184.7 2073 97

102? 9L5 97 1120 196.7 2,729 99

ms -

90.1 1110 2100 2,764 104
110-4 2590 2,782 108

T-V

y market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

/goods (materials and fUrils); engineering output.

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and. clothing (1975=100);

starts*

10J.

10.9

14J
112
140
120
15.4

13w4
14^
7.7

housing starts' :(000s, monthly average).
Consumer- InvsL Intmd. I&ig. Metal Textile

/. goods
1980 - - •

-••••-

goods goods output mnfg. etc.

«*tj*./•'" -'9ft*

1981 -

? 9L7 117* 86.7 7L1 77*

lriqte>;..
-

> ; <93.7 880: 117*. 84JZ 760 760
2n4qtft . 93L* 880 1180 840 790 76*
-Sntqtr. / 94J. 890 1180 860 770 750
ftdyv- .,940- 890 1180 86.0 77.0 750
Ang. V ' 950 890 1180 860 770 760
Sftpt *-.?;>'

a
9«r - 900 1190 87.0 800 760

Oet.v-,;-:.f950. r 900 1240 870 86.0 760
Not VlV "980
Dee S

r~ : r . : -.
m
\.

9!00 13L0 860 840 750

EXTERNAL i TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1976=100); visiNe balancer current balance (fm); oil balance

(Smyj'feflms .of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.
'

;j : ; Export Import Visible Current OH Terms Rew.
" '

_ voirtfae' votenne balance balance balance trade US$on*

1U0 +1*65 +2414

107.0

ms
1143
less
1062
1352
1262
141.7
1292

+748 +124*
+314 +755

+ IS
+366
+51
+331

+114
+533
+218
+498

+222 105* 2700

990 23*5
+231 105* 28.43

28*1
28.07

+290 23.70

980 23*2
+2X4 23.46

23*5

23*3

Traafcr^flgnies for ^jffiaitih-August not avaflAbte because of Civil

Service dispute.

-fir

FINANCIAL—Moiiey supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

in starting to the private sector (three O3on^_ growtiLat

rate)Tdc5sestfc credit expansion (£m);
mAn». tro wBiWt- nSI seasonal!? adjusted. Minimum

Ml
%
82

62
232
8.1

213
142
03
9.7

- 4.7

7JS

t4th qtr,

1981

Jane

period)

MS
* Bank
advances DCE BS HP MLR

% % £m inflow lending %

20* 11* +3*52 1*53 1,793 14

80 1*4 +1*08 1081 1084 12

17* 60 +4*50 1*03 1*36 12

18L1 29.7 +5051
+2*84

868
422

2019
1080

12170 8.6 +U64 371 674

17* 190 +2*40 - 290 658 12

140 35.4 +1*46 244 659

220 34* 4-2,465 334 706

20* 24.0 +i057 154 681

170 20.4 + 443
+ 184

65
263

642
657 —

- INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan
-
i materials and fuels, wholesale prices o^nmiufactu^^^pdi^s

..V (1975=100); retail prices and food prices
ioc'J— inm- trade weighted value Or

/starting (1975=100).
'

Earn- Base msaJ
- "!•

r -"Vk. 1980
-:'s t& qtr,^ 1981

toga* niatils.* mnfg.

193* 206*

1st qtr. 195* 2130 212*

fth qtr,

202* 2250 219.4

2090 . 2350
2370 pa

'
ill fufr |t>V|

1 /Aug 210.4 2360 224.1
' .tf'oeprt 21L7 2370 2250

2270
214* 2360

Jec
1982

i1' »
•

2360 2300

Ian
T

FT*

2733 260.7 26925 1002

280.4
294.0
299.1
3063
297J.
2993
SOLO
303.7

3062
3082

268.7
277.0
2782
285.6
279.6

2773
2792
282.7

2852
2882

26L5G 10L4
245.07 972
26023
24827
27521
257.64

25902
245.79
2482?

90.6
89.7
jW-5

9L2
88.0

882
90J,
902

252.94 9

U

* Not geagona^y adjusted.

The cable, therefore, has a
kind of in-built thermostat
action, and cannot overheat, en-
suring safe operation inside
fuel lines and conserving
energy. These heaters, typically,

produce about 500 watts down
a braided hose with some two
gallons of fuel per minute flow-

ing at an initial temperature of
-18 deg C.

Operation for the driver is

simple. Be switches the heater
on for a few minutes before
starting or if a power loss is

detected while driving in the
extreme cold.

According to Raychem, diesel

fuel standards are expected to
drop in the near future, so that
the clogging temperature can be
expected to rise, making fuel
line heaters even more
desirable.

An important attribute of
Raychem’s heating cable is that
it is electrically parallel by
concept: the applied voltage
exists equally at all points and
so a run to suit the wattage
can simply be cut to length.

Thus, it can be conveniently

used to heat evenly any length
of raff in a railway system.
A wide product range is avail-

able covering 50 to 750 volts

and power outputs from 100 to

400 watts/metre at around zero

degrees C.
An experiment designed in

co-operation with London
Transport and begun last winter

is proving successful. During
the recent cold sped above-

ground tracks near Gockfosters

station were heated and kept
completely free of snow and ice.

London Transport is now
increasing the number of such
instaHations. War* is also going
on with British Rail and a
points heater is on trial at
Glasgow.
Raychem has points and con-

ductor railheaters in service an

nine countries and also in Scan-
dinavia. It has also installed

£lm of heaters on tile Chicago
Metro.
Raychem has applied the

conductive polymer technique
in many other areas where a
rugged, vibration resistant, self-

regulating system is needed.
At sea, for example, the

technique has been used for
deck de-icing. Conductive poly-
mer in sheet sandwich form has
been used to protect batteries

in extremes of cold, while in
petro-chemical plants the flat

cable fbmts are wrapped round
pipes to maintain temperatures.

British Telecom
claims a record
BY JASON CRISP

A WORLD record in optical
fibres was claimed yesterday,
with undisguised glee, by
British Telecom. It has suc-
ceeded in transmitting the
equivalent of 2,QUO simultaneous
telephone calls over more than
100 kilometres of optical fibre
without any intermediate boost-
ing.

Optical fibres are hair thin
strands of glass along which
signals are transmitted by pul-
ses of light from a laser or
light emitting diode. One, of
many advantages of optical
fibres over conventional co-axial
copper cable is the greater
distances between repeaters
ceded to boost the signal. The
signal on a co-axial cable has
to be boosted about every 2
kilometres.

Inevitably, a long distance

co-axial telephone link uses a

British Telecom claims that a
solid block over 12 miles thick
would be os transparent as a
window pane.
The fibre used is monomode

which has a core so narrow
(five millionths of a metre)
that only one ray of light can
pass down it. Most optical fibre

being installed in the telephone
network is multimode with a
graded index of glass which
allows several hundred “rays

"

of tight to pass down it.

The light curves through the
graded refractive index which
ensures all of the light travels

the same distance and arrives

at the other end at the same
time.

Rugged
A monomode fibre cable is

being installed in the public
network by Standard Tele-

considerable number of expen- phones and Cable, the UK sub-

sivc electronic repeaters. As
they are also underground—in

rnanholes—they are hard to
connect and maintain and have
to be protected from water. In
theory, the longer distances

between repeaters for optical

fibres could mean they could
all be housed in warm and dry
exchanges In n compact country
such as Britain.

In practice, optical fibre

which is brine installed in the
national trunk telephone net-
work has repeaters which boost
the light pulses every 8 kms.
The transmission or light along
102kms (63 miles) of optical

fibre is more than twice ihc
distance achieved in the Marti e-

sham laboratories last year.

Purer glass

British Telecom believes it

heals anything achieved in the
rest of the world including
AT and T*s Bell Laboratories
in the U2. and NTT in Japan.
The advance has been

through a number of techno-
logical developments including
using purer glass, better lasers
for sending the light pulses and
more accurate connection of
strands of fibre so there is less

tight loss.

The glass fibre, produced at
Martlesbam by the materials
division led by Dr Roger
Hedtingbottom, is so pure that

sidiary of ITT. Optical fibre

cable is also made by BICC
which is building a £112m
plant in Wales to make the
fibre and by Telephone Cables

a subsidiary of GEC.
One of the problems of mono-

mode fibre is aligning the very
narrow cores when two lengths

are jAimed together. There
were 11 joints on the 102 km
length of fibre at the laboratory.

While the jointing can be done
in a laboratory. British Telecom
believed it would be virtually

impossible down a manhole.

A team led by Dr John Mid-
winter, which was responsible

for putting the system together,

developed an automatic joint-

ing machine. One of the reasons

the record length was achieved
was because virtually no tight

was lost at the joints and the
machine is rugged enough to
be used down a manhole, says
British Telecom.
A third team, led by Dr

David Newman, developed spe-

cial lasers and receivers. The
signal was sent by two lasers,

the beams of which were inter-

locked, thus enabling the labora-

tory to transmit pulses of light

of single wavelength. The re-

ceivers are claimed to me the
most sensitive of their type in
the world.
In Britain about 300 miles of

cable with optical fibre is be-
ing installed and a further 500
miles is ou order.

Doppler effect used

to measure blood flow
THE DOPPLER effect, the wave
phenomenon which is demon-
strated by the way a siren seems
to alter pitch as it comes to-

wards you, is utilised in a new
method for measuring blood
flo^v in the capiUaries of the
vascular system.

Developed by Linkoping Uni-
versity in Sweden, the technique
is said to be quick, safe and
non-invasive.

Lights from a low-power
helium-neon laser is led by an
optical fibre to the probe tip.

The laser light penetrates a
short distance into the probe
tip and some of the Light is scat-

tered back to the skin surface

and collected by two other opti-

cal fibres.

Light reflected from
stationary structures — the
capillary wall, for example— is

unchanged in frequency, but
light scattered by moving red
blood cells is altered according
to the cells' speed and direction
of movement. . .

Electronic techniques are
then used to suppress the sys-

tem noise and enhance the
signals related to blood flow.

Clinical possibilities include:
assessing tissue viability after
wounding or burning, monitor-
ing graft acceptance after plas-

tic surgery and monitoring
reaction to vasoactive pharma-
ceuticals.

Full details from Perimed,
PO Box 5607, S-114 86 Stock-
holm.

Biotech83

International Conference& Exhibition
4-6May1983WembleyConference Centre
The unconventional exploitation of microbes, cultured cells, enzymes
and biological techniques offers immense technological andcom-
mercial potential. Biotech ’83 will be the world’s first majorforum for
entrepreneurs, product planners, research directors and senior
technologlsts to investigateand reviewthe state of biotechnological
development across thewhole spectrum of current and potential

applications rangingfrom health care to biological microchips.

The International conference will present the latest ideas and
developments form the UK, Europe, North America and Japan. The
associated exhibition will demonstrate the equipment and products

relevant to this exciting and rapidly growing technology. Ifyou feel

that your company would wish to be involved in this event in some
way write to the Chairman, Biotech ’83 Policy Advisory Committee,

g/o Online Conferences Ltd* Argyle House, Northwood Hills HA6 ITS,

Middlesex.

Geoff Cousens with his electric bike.

Contract
Research&
Development-
Contact IRD
International Research

.

& DevelopmentCoLtd
Fossway, Newcastle lqxxt
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High power
shell boiler
ENERGY EQUIPMENT, the
multi-fuel combustion specialist*

has designed a shell boiler,
based on fluidised bed tech-,

nology, which it claims can pro-
duce double the power of the
biggest conventional sheQ
boilers.

Called the “Energy Boiler,"

it has a range of from 30,000 Vos

of steam an hour to 60,000 fbs/
hr and can fire any grade of
solid, -liquid or gaseous fuels.

Yet it is no larger than the shell
of a 10,000 lbs/hf Lancashire
boiler.

Most shell boilers have sf

maximum output of 30,000 lbs/
hr and for higher pressures big
water-tube boilers, traditionally

built on site, are usually needed.
'Hie “Energy Boiler” is small
enough to be delivered by read.
Energy Equipment, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Petrofma
(UK), uses a two-stage combos*
tion system in its fluidised beds,
whereby the gases are extracted
from the furnace bed and
burned separately to produce a
higher efficiency. More from
0525 377600.

MAURICE &AMUBJSON

Electric bike may have a healthy future
PEDALLING TO the office

may be hard work but a bike
with an auxiliary electric

motor is another manor. One
person who believes there Is

a healthy future for elec-
trically-assisted bicycles and
tricycles is Geoff Gousens a
director of Disk!one, an
importing company at Bushey,
Berts.

Disklane imports l hp, I hp
and U hp electric motor units
which the customer bolts
above the front wheel of his
machine.
At the pull of a lever, the

motor provides a steady speed
of eight or 15 mph without
pedalling—about cycle speed.
The motor is connected to a
battery mounted on the rear
carrier.

Mr Cousens says the range
is rated at about 25 miles per
charge (45 miles for a tri-

cycle using two batteries).
"But In practice you get

powered assistance for much
further because you don’t use
the motor all the time.”

The company has sold
about 400 motor units In the
past 18 months, he says. “ A
lot have been taken by
schools, engineering depart-
ments and science labs. A
number have also gone to
partially-disabled people,
including a man with a heart
condition who finds it ideal
for getting round his estate.”

The motors are made by
General Engines of
Philadelphia and rest between
£150 and £200 each. They
weigh about 9 lb and the
special slow-disehaige bat-

teries weigh 19 lb — though
the extra, weight does not
seem to be noticed when
pedalling on the leveL
There have been attempts

in the past to produce com-
plete electrically • assisted

bikes for the British market
—by Raleigh and Lucas in

particular — hut so far they
have been baulked by the
road transport regulations
which require all powered
two and threewheelers to be
taxed. Insured and the rider
to wear a crash helmet
However, Royal assent was

given last year for a revision
In the law which would
exempt such machines so that
they can be ridden by 1+
year-olds upwards.

At the moment DiskJane
tells every- customer that any
cycle ridden on the road with
its motors must be registered
“but we think that people are
not bothering."
The legal specification is

important because until It is

published any manufacturer
Interested in the market can-
not settle on final designs for
complete machines.
W. R. Pashley of Stratford-

upon- Avon demostrated Its

own bicycle and tricycle

designs at the Birmingham
Cycle Show last year.
Mr Dick pashley says : “It

is crucial to know the descrip-

tion the Ministry derides on
before we can go ahead.**

With the Pashley ™»ririn«Hi

you can only use the motor
assistance while you are
juNfaiUnp using a Disklane
motor unit you can pedal or
not as you please.

Mr Cousens believes that
a simple top speed restriction

of say 15 mph will/would
make the law clear and cut
out anomalies and confusion
such as occurred over the
legal description of mopeds.
The benefits to the disabled

and partly-disabled are obvi-
ous; electrically - assisted

machines exempt from the
usual vehicle regulations
would provide them with a
greater choice of transport
and greater mobility.

It Is a step forward wri-
corned by the Disabled Living
Foundation, which has tried a
Disklane-assisted cycle.

More from; Disklane, 14,
Bushey Hall Hoad. Bushey,
Herts (Watford 35806). W. R.
Pashley. Masons Road, (Strat-
ford-upon-Avon 292263).

MfCHABL STWm

S67S 10544 11237 32184 32787 3301 342»
9880 10547 11240 12188 32779 13682 14263
9900 30548 11349 32190 32805 33635 14270
9937 10829 11269 12191 32820 33660 34288
9940 10640 31394 32201 32823*33867 14296
9943 10647 11297 12302 12846 38678 34818
9950 10649 31301 12307 32859 18679 34328
9962 10657 11804 12212 328&S 13660 34642
9977 10662 11309 12230 32859 33710 34368
9969 10664 11311 3222S 32864 36742 14364
9997 30689 1X318 12228 12868 33747 34872
9998 30694 11335 12235 12889 13752 34423

Notice oFRedemptkm

Beatrice Foods Overseas Finance N.V.
3% Guaranteed DebenturesDne 1985

JfOTJCE IS hnatf!»!f GIVEN that, pursuant to tbo provisions of tho Indenture dated as of Rflmnny IS,
1970, under wlricb the above-designated Debentures ana issued, SI,000,000 aggregate principal amount of
such Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn for redeznptkm on Jhterch 35,
(herein sometimes referred to os the redemption duLc):

91000 Coupon Debentures Betrioe (hePreBx LetterH
SO 3340 4378 5322 5989 676.1 7449 8082 8683 9281
28 3141 4396 5364 6011 6770 7454 8094 8684 9300
65 31B9 4475 6381 6012 67S0 7461 8103 8685 9325
71 3160 4480 5382 6015 6782 7464 8123 8699 9330
74 3202 4019 £384 6016 6783 7465 8126 8700 9331
80 3284 4534 5385 6028 «S29 7473 8327 8705 9344
96 3290 4531 5388 6039 6833 7474 8189 8709 937S
206 3298 4641 £392 6012 6834 7511 8X41 8715 9884
111 3345 4643 5405 6047 CS47 7514 81G2 8718 9386
368 2429 4644 6406 6050 6863 7526 8168 8721 9463
393 3438 4654 S434 6053 6857 7536 8173 8798 9484
£28 3441 4G50 5429 6056 6877 7572 8178 8874 9479
232 3454 4660 5434 6060 6886 7573 8180 8877 9489 10002 10695 11362 12240 12898 13756 14429
266 3460 4664 5440 6075 6895 75SH 8197 -8883 9492 10014 10703 21875 12241 12904 3375S 14431
273 3462 4666 £444 G083 6896 7593 8203 8889 9499 10021 30705 11423 12243 12913 33778 34448
279 3464 473C 5405 6099 G900 7615 8U09 8892 SQOl 10028 10730 13447 12253 32915 32784 14445
284 2865 4773 5463 6114 6918 7630 8216 8896 9506 10031 10733 31452 32286 12925 32825 34505
•431 3703 4819 5K5 6122 6930 7648 8231 8897 9515 30062 30735 11457 32258 32929 33827 14511
£60 3732 4820 5466 6328 6942 7661 8232 8899 9523 30053 10738 11478 32283 12963 13887 24515
623 3734 4894 5480 6129 6944 7003 8244 8904 9526 10093 30743 31491 32296 12971 33840
665 3735 4927 JMS3 G144 0961 7604 8279 8918 9538 10104 10753 31538 32321 32988 13842 14520
690 0121 4928 5490 0149 0964 7G74 8301 8919 9502 30106 30758 31541 32322 33020 33847 IdKftw
917 3749 4975 5512 6150 6994 7680 8318 8927 9586 10132 30700 11654 13021 138S7 1454S»D 3751 4976 5514 6172 7003 7681 8325 8929 9596 30137 30779 11634 12328 13042 33895 146X4
3060 3874 4990 5525 6181 7005 7682 8343 8933 9597 30141 10787 11028 32331 13065 33898 14668
3072 3887 4996 5559 61S4 7020 7666 8346 8961 9598 30147 10793 11633 12339 13074 33907 14708
3225 3869 £006 5562 Cl85 7020 7689 8350 8989 9602 30201 10795 11645 12375 18080 18908 10758
1244 8891 5010 5570 G235 7027 7092 8352 8990 9604 10208 10801 11686 32379 33111 38911 14700
3251 9928 5012 5003 6242 7031 7711 S3S6 8999 9614 30217 10802 31691 12391 13163 38919 24772
3980 8952 5043 SCOT 6288 7005 7792 8368 9004 9610 30220 30816 11703 02396 33230 .14773
1671 3970 5046 5647 6291 7&HS 7811 KW1 9006 9018 10222 10851 11721 32424 13231 33924 14773
1930 8971 £047 5648 6303 704(1 7820 3337 9008 9631 30231 10855 31780 12425 13284 33955 14780
3347 8976 5048 5649 6326 7052 7855 8401 9009 6646 30246 30862 11752 12426 33285 13970 14784L
1949 8980 5054 5662 63=7 7060 7884 8406 9010 9651 30263 30886 11792 32428 13290 18971 14801
3668 3935 5058 5663 6331 7102 79=2 8435 9050 9667 20271 10679 31799 32475 13314 13382 34817
2055 3992 5074 5666 6346 7105 79=5 8455 9053 9637 30283 30933 11805 3248T 32316 33961 lOlwft
2057 3995 6080 5667 6368 7116 79=6 8458 9054 9703 10284 10953 31827 32492 13317 33993 14830
2194 3993 5033 5669 6371 7123 7SCM 8467 9056 9714 10288 30973 11860 12517 13340 14015 14881
2197 4018 5055 5670 6439 7324 7939 8475 9058 9721 30S23 11073 31879 l^Wg 13361 34017 10872
2214 4030 5119 5683 6470 7141 7945 S49G 9062 9739 30327 11074 31882 32632 33387 14024 34900
2234 4031 5133 5710 6483 7164 7946 85=8 9064 9740 10341 11077 11884 12538 13888 14045
2237 4036 5142 5714 6485 7159 7948 8538 9066 9744 30349 13078 11941 TWVg4 1S3SO langO
2260 4037 5145 5717 6492 7174 795G 8544 9068 9762 30355 13079 11942 32538 33398 14083 14910
2301 4041 5173 5761 65=1 7183 79C5 8547 9071 9760 10061 31092 11962 12540 13410 14084. MMC
2353 4054 5182 5770 63=3 7109 7974 8571 9082 9767 30369 11098 11985 32548 1344fi mil l&wrt
24M 4065 5191 5777 6555 7219 7SW3 8581 9138 9778 10370 11109 12071 12568 33457 tSi£>
3471 4066 5192 57S2 6562 72M fVJU 8589 9159 9779 3037S 11119 31*076 12582 13487 rAwi SSS
2630 4070 5193 5829 G564 7258 «GI2 8592 9168 9780 10377 nigs 12078 ifawn 13495 miPK.
2594 4163 5199 5S41 0576 7273 8034 8594 9192 9795 30378 31138 12080 32612 33508 341*8
2GB5 4184 0221 5878 6596 7274 H0U5 K*G 9200 9796 10383 31134 12112 12615 33607 141582731 4197 5231 5884 6014 7275 8039 8598 9201 9803 10421 1U35 19»S 1350* mSS

,

2834 4200 5238 5890 6093 7293 WM3 S600 9203 9803 10448 1U4S 12135 iwm tStS tUlft* ±?wk2847 4201 5239 5902 6711 7309 8U52 8001 9214 9843 30457 11168 32238 22706 13581 tSt* tUOTTI2897 4202 53(0 £906 6713 7379 8055 9215 9844 30465 11168 12139 12714 13K» Ssm2900 4239 5242 5910 6720 7383 0068 00=0 9316 9853 10467 1UB9 32140 12728 2854S 1421*2950 4250 5244 5920 6721 7385 8069 8H30 9218 9854 10504 11179 12151 12782 13589 Mm!3125 4343 5248 5929 6727 7404 8074 8648 9252 9056 10519 m« 12152 12764S Z
3126 4361 52S4 5932 «73S 7-130 8075 8654 9263 9860 10529 11207 12170 S7RI
3328 4366 £273 £950 .6762 7437 8079 8670 9265 9864 10543 iwo 12177

The Debentures specified shew are to be redeemed for the SihJdnjr Pund (n\ t*. f>.n tt, ...

Department—5Ui Boor of Citibank, N-\_ Trustee under the Indenture referred to aW- w
Street, In the Borough of Manhattan, the City of New Vbrk, or (b) subject to —ifZ?tn-TnirnlaHrmS
applicable thereto, at the main offices or Citibank, N.A. iu Amsterdam.
Haase). Milan. Parte and Brussels, and Basque Internationale a
the offices referred to in (bl above will be made by a United States cheekdiMmmahttSfaKrlri?
City or by a trusster ta a United States dollar account maintained by tho payee with a

Lhc tote™ which thw shall become duo and payabfe. at

Sh?”
aJ! ™u*1“ns 3PP«ftMnm« thereto maturinic after the date te reden®-u1n.

b®fwd0 ****“* said nfMnjuion pneo out of funds tt>be deposited with the tenateteAfterthe redemption daiothwe wffl remain outeL-ujdmit ai.OOO.OOtJ principalamounlcfDeWi^^^^^
Coupona dooMarch 15, 19S2 should be detached and

Beakice Foods Overseas EuniceNX
FebruaryTL19K* Bp: CTILBANE*SLA*aa Ttasfes

4
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APPOINTMENTS
Financial Times Thursday Febrnaiy 11 1982

CURRENCIES:
'

Senior post at PO Superannuation Fund
Mr Frederick Reeder has been

appointed director of property
investment cf the POST OFFICE
STAFF, SUPERANNUATION
FUND. Mr Reeder, who is an
executive director of Commer-
cial Union Properties and chair-
man of Commercial Union
Properties (UR), wili take up
his new post on March 1. He
succeeds Mr David Jackson who
has emigrated to New Zealand
and is acting as the Fund's
representative in Australasia.

+
Mr Christopher Streat has

been appointed assistant

managing director of BtARDON
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING, Mid-
soiner Norton. He remains
technical director.

Mr J, M, F. Padovan, a non-
executive director of AAA
INDUSTRIES, is resigning due
to increasing pressure of busi-

ness as chief executive of County
Bank. The bank will remain
advisors to the company. Mr
K. IVL Mitchell managing direc-

tor of Airorl-FJaregas, an AAA
Industries subsidiary, has been
appointed tp the board of the
holding company.

Mr Peter J. Holdstock has been
appointed vice-president, opera-
tions, Europe and South Africa

for the BOSTIK chemical group
of Emhart Corporation. He was
previously chief executive of fee

electric motor division of

Newman Industries at "Yale,

Bristol.
+

Mr Patrick S. Collins has been
appointed managing director of

CHARLES FULTON (FINAN-
CIAL FUTURES).

*
WELLS FARGO, London mer-

chant banking subsidiary of San
Francisco’s Wells Fargo Bank,
has made two appointments.

Mr Alessandro degli Alessandri.

vice-president, has been named
managing director, succeeding

vice president Mr Stephen Banks
who has returned to- Wells

Fargo’s San Francisco head-

Quarters. Mr Sol Alan Saad.

deputy managing director, has

been promoted to vice-president.

+
At JOHNSEN AND JORGEN-

SEN PACKAGING Mr Bernard
Moger become? a director and
continues as secretary and finan-

cial controller. Mr Richard

SearI e becomes a director and
continues as managing director of
the largest subsidiary. Johnsen
and Jorgensen (Plastics).

GORDON AND GOTCH
COMPUTER CENTRE, a sub-

sidiary of Gordon and Gotch
Holdings, has appointed Mr
David R. P. Smith as associate

director. Mr Smith is group
commercial manager, responsible

for corporate planning, admini-

stration, accounts and personnel.

Mr Smith mid Mr Bernard
Higginson have been appointed

to the. board of the computer
supplies subsidiary. Gotch
Continuous. Mr Higginson,

formerly associate director—
sales, is sales director.

The Trade Secretary has
re-appointed Sir Henry Marking
as a member and chairman of

the BRITISH TOURIST
AUTHORITY for a further two
years from September 1.

Mr John R. Townson has
retired as a director of the

NATIONWIDE BUILDING
SOCIETY.

*
STEWART WRIGHTSON

HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
M. C. Harrison, and Mr G. F.
Nixon to fee board of STEWART
WRIGHTSON UK GROUP.

ir

JOHN HUNT CONSTRUC-
TION GROUP 'has made fee
following appointments: Mr Roy
D. Slaotiall, estimating manager.
Mr Roger A. Simmons, senior

contracts manager and Mr
Andrew M. Price, contracts

manager, have been appointed

associate directors of Johxt Hunt
Ltd.

k
'RETAIL AUDITS has made

the following appointments: Ms
Rhonda Platt, director, Mr
Robert Opie, associate director

(cheat service), Mr David
Anderson, associate director

(research and development) and
Mr Daryl Bishop,' associate

director (field services).

k
THE JOHN TOWNSEND

GROUP has made the following

appointments: Mr J- Anthony V.
Townsend has been appointed

deputy chairman and Robert L.

Nairne a director of John Town-
send and Company (Holdings),
the parent company. Mr Alan R.

Bavin and Mr A James Houston
have been appointed directors of

John Townsend and Company
Limited, the Lloyd's insurance
broking subsidiary.

*
Mr David BL Norman has

left RUSSELL REYNOLDS
ASSOCIATES, INC. to pursue
personal interests, and Mr Miles
Broadbent has been appointed to

succeed him as managing direc-

tor of Russell Reynolds
Associates, London.
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K.B Gill Find
K.B. Ikl Bd. Fa. Inc.

K-B Int Bd Fa Acc
K.B. lial. Fund.
K-B Japan Fund. . .
K.B. alert. Asset Fd.
K.B U S. Gwth. Fd ..

010238000

Signet Berrnum .....

Transatlantic Fd.

-001

-OS'*

Deposit Finds
SLDrowIt—X..^ -I1502

-"Feb. 5

15031 1 017
-Fed S -ftb 3.

Feb 1L (Weekly dearmgs.1 Only
dealmg.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Mouse. Portsmouth

lu tainabtxn* Funds
070527733

LEipaiy . _... ........

fn^lnufeii.

Z

Sred Merest.... -
waged

Arbuthnot Securities (1X1.) Ltd. (aXcXh)
P.O. Bo. 2B4. St. HeUer. Jersey. 0534 76077
Dollar Income Tst. . JUSSOW 1 003*1 -AM! 15.

1

Easi IntL 4
Gov't Secs. w5SK..fffi3

!

Sierfing
tW^ OealmcK—ytetas based, or

.....J1359 1361
Dealing on Wednesday

Fleming Japan Fund S-A-
37, rue Notrr-Damc LnerrOourg
Fleming Feb.9. 1 USS5B9B | |

Frankfurt Trust Investment GmbH
Wtesraai l. D-6000 Fra*ftrt

FVm*ftQfe'Fd--iS«^ HSJ-Olu}

Korea International Trust

Fund Man.: Korea Invest Trust Co LhL
tJO Vickers da Casta Ltd, Klnq WHILlm Street,
London, EC4 01-6232494
NAV (Won 7046.17* IDR Value USS9910.00

Fe6 5.

SMaraged ..lum

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. B<» 1%, Sl. Heller, Jersey. 053427563
Sterling Money Fd ...|ol.9S35 11.9537] .1 -

Next sriucnpnw day Feb. 17

B.IA Bond Investments AG
10. Baarersinse CH6301. Zug, Swluerland
Bearer Sfd. jan. 19-110.165 10.7001

Free World Fond Ltd
Butierfielil BkftL. Harrilton, Bermuda.
NAV Dec. 31- -I USS15332 | ..

The Korea Trust
Daelwi Investment Trust Co.LM.
FKI Building, 1-124 Vokkadong. Sent, Korea.

NAV Feb. 6 <Mtai 10JB2O1 HISS152SI

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd
120, Chaomde. EC2. 0158B400Q.
Am. Iiw.Tr. Feb. 3.-
Asian Fund Jan 18-

Bank of America International SA
35 BotiWanJ Royal. LutembOuig G.D
WMmkI Income -JUSOff745 107.991.

. ^ 651
Prices at Jw. 21 New suh. day Jan

Bart)icon Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bo. 63. SI. Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb Int Fund 1113.9 1214 ... 4 200

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd
Park Hse . 16 FmtaunCIms.
Tel: 01-6^8 8131 Tlx: 686100.
London Agents lor

,

AnchorftEEdW
Anchor IK. Fd.—.
Berry Pac Fd .

srerr .

Lazard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd
P 0. Bo. lOaSL Heller, Jersey, C.l, 0534 37361
Lax. Bros. inL Can- -.IIKJ915 4 741-013 LOO
Laz. Bros. M. Inc JlMirznWM I 1460

_-.JFeb.9L.
Japan Fd. Feb 4

i

Trafalgar Fd. Jan-31.

Iuia.5 262

LpHK
ran hi

I US5229.66

Barclays Unicom Intematianal
1. Owing Crosi. Sl Hri«r, Jeney 0534 73741

G.T. Asia Sterling ....

u-alia FrL .„

UniTilt Trial 137.1 MSB.... 15.2)
l.ri-rkillar Trust US0242 13.09... 200
UnitOOdTusJ—. .. USS7V 8R7^-flJfJ 1140

Do: tru. PaZfti r.-fU33 132
Do I ml. Income
Do Isleof MaoTsL...
Do. Miami Mutual

. —1

Bishopsgate Cornnmflty Sen
P.O. Bo» 42, Doinjtas, I o M
armac* Feb 1 ....... S5320 ,

MAPSA-jan.4 .... W73 10. .

Orqmal issue *S10 ard —£1 Next xd.

G.T. Australia
G.T. Bond Fund..—.

,

G.T. Dollar Fd._
G.T. Dlr.tSiiig.iFd.

G.T. Jmwt FA
G.T. Japan SithO Cos.

G.T. TechnolojyFd-l
G-T. Pacific

G.T.AsianGrawOi Fd.

Uoyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195. St Heftier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Uoyds TsLO seas.. . B30 . 883 .1 125

Uoyds TrustGaii
F
*t3£5ri;

Ne«t dsluig dale Febnwyl7
46ri^30U 1460

Uoyds Bank international, Geneva
P.O. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 'SwitzertaraH

Uoycb lift. Growth—gSW dg 633.0H (
070

Uoyds Int Income ....1925350 263Jq .. |
8.00

Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. InL lid
Bax 273 SL Peter Port. Guernsey 04812B750

MfOtr.-zm h7 -

W7 18 -

S Equity 1875 92.1

Schroder Utr Assurance kit LhL
Mnga. Curncy Life Fd 477.0 507.4
L F^ed Int life Fd ... 490.7 52
£ Equity Life Fd 992 Ml

i Fi*e<fInt ufe Fd....
|j4

101.1

»EqqurtyUfeFd ...- |H72 9ZJ1 1

Prices on Feb. 10. Next dealing February

Gartmon Invert, lid Ufa. Agts.

Z SL Mary Axe. London. EC3. 01-2833531

Bartmune Fund Managers (C.l.) LhLfa) ft)
41 Broad Sl, Sl He*»m, Jersey. , 0334-73741
Gift Find fJeneyl.._ 1760 80.D4 .... 1 14.00

(hrhuort Fund Manajers (ftr EH) LhL

Uoyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.0. Box 136, Guernsey, Channel Islands.^

Alexander Fund I USS12-53 .

Net asset vatue Jan 25.

Scrimgeonr Kemp-Gee Mngmt, Jersey

L OaringCross St Hefter. Jersey. 053473741" '

-sT®*
-

1503 Hhdaason Mse,

Bridge Management Ltd
GPO Gc*v yW. Hong Kong

Nipwri Fd
fc

Frt.'l0''.'jluSS2
!

Ll
33
aB8l-0«7l flfl

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BO. 01-6264588

Australian Tsl
HKAPac-U.fM.....
Japan Fit

Britannia Inti. Investment MngnL Ltd
Bu» 271, Oueensway How. ftpen Street, SL
Helier.JerseyC.I. 0534-731141

U.S. DoBar Deni
Am Smaller C«.Fd.
Gold Fund* ....

Unwnsal Grwlli Fund
Dollar IncomeFd

Suiting Denominated Funds
American Imestmmts.. 49.1
Australian Perl. Fd 1042
Far East Fund 97.6
Jersey Energy Tsi ... 1B9
Jersey G'ft* 18.0
U K. urowdi Fund . . 399
USMFimd* |B88

Steifhro Dgmsil Funds.

Iml. Bend Fund . ....|USS97S3 10255)

GartHim Fund Managers (10*4) (a)

P.O. Box 32 Dtogfa. Isle of Man Tel. 0624 Z3911
Gartmm-lnti. Inc. ...CIO 22JI . IIJW
Garorore I ntl.Gith... 1140.1 ]490j . ,.| 0.60

AUanbc E*. Feb.
Australian E». Feb ID .

Gold E». Feb. 10 ....

tAccunv Units i

Wand .
(Acuen Urnui <11

AssicwazHMii GENERALI SLpJL
P.O. Box 132, SL Peter Pert, Guernsey. C.I.

Stetiwgibn^ed Fd.)£U^73 J17.4T

Management International lid
Bk.tdBermjda Bldg, Bemxh. 809-295-4000

Bda. InL
- - -

B*l Inti.

Prices

oennuOT mug, oerrrxmd. rxrt-ct^+eju
fitL Bd Fd C4d( ossizao

I [
-

Inti. 8a Fd lod U3I055 , )
. I 1200

Prioes on Feb. 5 Next deaung February 12

Granville Management Limited
P.O Bor 73, Sl HeUer, Jersey. 0534 73933
Granville Inv. Tsl (£6.47 6851 i 4.74

Ne« dewng ttay Feb, 15

Midland Bank TsL Corp- (Jersey) lid
28-34, Hill SL, St Helier. Jersey 0534 36281
Mid. Drayton GiU _ |87 6 BSOrt -0.3| 13.64

Md. Drayton lie. Bond.
|

1.1 917

Guinness Mahon Fd Mgrs. (Guernsey)
PO Bax 188. St Peur Port. Guernsey. 0461 23506
Iml Fund P20.09 ^0.7^ . . .1 ip.40

Samuel Montagu Ufa Agents
1 14, Okf Broad SL.EC2. 01-5886464
Amen Eq tiK Feb 9 ... 146.4
Apollo Fd. Feb. 3—

Prices 41 Febnary 4. Mesa dealing February la
1 17 Jersey.Fro ... ,E7i6 8.

Managed Ciencv Fit -10205 1266|-OOH 1302
Capital Oep. Trost-* Ul3 5* .13

'
55) \ 025

tohDealiiw-Otfier Firth Weekly Mmbyv
- Tuesday WKUy-Upial Hro*n 1275%

Brawn Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd
P 0. Box 583, St Helier. Jersey 0534 74777

KjeSJErSH* AWM"

Hamfara Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd '

2110. Comuiqbt Centre, Hong Kong
F» East Feb 10 U*SB78 25 531-0 filj -
Japan Fund Fro. 5....6S10 U IDfiX . -J -

J37Stg.PW.Fro.2

219
028
176

166

Minerals, OHS Res. Shrs. Fd Inc.

P.0 Bor 194. St. Helier. Jersey 053427441
MORES Feb. 4. 1USW25 9 74( |

_

Hamfaras Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) lid

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd
P.O Bov 195k Hamilton Bermuda.

Buttress Equity iySjfl-29 4.f

Buttress Income .... V-ZI
Prices » Feb L Next sub. 3ay Mfc.

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
l^Sl.Gro^mSU.f^gs IDM^ D6M 25031

Next deaiimg *9 ’M. 15. -Haroi B.

P.O. Box 86, Guernsey

Caaai Reserve Fd

.

:.l. Fund ...

ial Sits Find—,
-...ing IncomeFund".
ram NaL Trost I

Intnl. Bond.
liW. Equitgr

.,uu
InL Svgs. 'A SUS !

InL Svgs. 'B
-

Price-, «i Fib. c

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope Sl. Glasgow. Ci 041-2215521
Hope St Jan31 ......I ug*9J3
Murray Fd. Jan. 31 . uSlB'ri
Pacific Find Jan. 31.1 USS* 57

SKC CafHtm Fond
SKG Income Fund
Gilt Bond 1013.9 119

Sentry Assurance International Ltd
PO. Bax 1776, Haro lion 5, Bermuda.
MBnagedfund ft£H7364 5.19*3 ..I -
Signal Cite Assurance Co. Ltd
2C Secretary's Lane, Gibraltar 01035073037
Growth Strategies Fd. .IE226 226i . I

-
Singer & Frieillandw Ldn. Agents.
2D, Cannon St^ EC4 01 248 9646
OekaforHh. . .._ IDU2222 23391 J 68*
Tokyo Tst F« 2 1 U5S47 0O 1 J 240

Strategic Metal Trust Mtgrs- lid.
3 Hill Siren Douglas. JOM 0624 23914
Strategic Metal Tr. ... IUS0W 09661 i

-
Stronghold MaotHment Limited
P.0. Box 315, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534-7)460
Comnodity Trust ..-113486 14L9R . 1 -
Surinvest (Jersey) Ud
4. Hill St, Douglas, Isle of Man
Copper Trust— 105.52

TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)

lOWtari SL. SL He**er, Jersey 'Cl* 053473494
TSBGikFmiUd. ..KH.O B60td 115.12

assaefy n#
TSB Guernsey Fwxl..lS71 601)3 .1 5 66

Pnces an Ffa 10. Nert sob. day Fib 17

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
inilim Maragniwfli Co NV, Crnuo.

NAV per sham Feb 8 U5S87 11

Tokyo Pacific tfidgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
IntmK Management Co NV. Curacao

NAV per share Feb 8 USS6336

0624 23914
13431*002) -

TEacfodn raMar chaige on smaft (rders.

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd
23J25 Broad Si,Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 70041
High Income Fund

.
143 7 45.0 .ig 1333

Equity Fund 64.4 b7T* *Lfl ZtH
iniemauonal Bond* 515 5301.7] M-19

-Sue. day every Thun.

092

Capdber SJL
P.cTiax 17B, 1211 Geneva 12, 010 4122 466288

SSfcrrJW HHI*d i"
Capital Asset Managers Ltd
Bermuda Hse, SL JUhans Are, SL Peter

Guernsey C.I.
.

M81
,
Tne Currency Tran ...(1010 107.01 -Z<X

Capital International Fund SJL
43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

Capital InL Fund
|

US$26 05 1 1 —

Central Assets Management Ltd
Channel Hse.. SL Helier. Ji«ey. 0534-73673

Central Assets U2D936 209591 ...4 -

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Raw. ECA 01-2483999

£39
^Prices a Jan JLNevi sub. Ay March L

Chawton CoxnnDdittes (Isle ot Man) Ltd-

29, Athol Street, Douglas, IjlM. 0624 21724

sssa,’gsi.
1
T?ii^. \%

Can*. Currency & GdJ £10204 L0741jtft0107l 600

Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd
7 New SL.SL Peter Port Guernsey 048126541/2
American (US cenK).1119.0 12531 ... .4 —

Negft SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Lurembaug
NAVFro 5 luswz: - I. I -

Henderson Baring Group
801, Gloucester, 11. Pedder, Hwgjtong
Australia-... —_—J

Japan Tech Fro.8— ll

Japan Fd Fro. 3 -....[I

Bond Fd- Feb. 4 10.00

NJE.L International Ltd
P a Bax 119. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. C.l.

Sferthig Deposit. (59J
Sirring Flirt I mertsL [553
Sterling Maraged.-.. 51 7
Inti. Fired lnteren....lii87
Intnl Miraged 159 0

Tyndall Group
2 New SC. SL Htfier. Jersey.

TQF5L F«. 4
.
„. UL45

iftCcum sharesl £2010
American Fro q. ... 7394
'Accum. shares i

. . . 154.6
Far Eastern Feb.4 1«42
(Actum s/urejl 1536
Jersey Ftt Fro. 10 - 12L2
' Non-J. Act Uts.1. ... ZJ6.0
Gift Fd. Feb 10 90.0
lAccum. Shares) - 18*2

Sis*?*!
Acxten Snars)

.

Managed Jan. 21
Etwnr Jan. 21 1195.4
Fired Interest Jan ZL. 1166 0
Property Jan. -..|185i

0534J7331/3

148 &
164 3
154 41

164M—H —04l

163

203

104

855

5| 1372

Me of Man.ObM 24111

Managed inti Jan21 USBH
Ediitv Inti. Jan2T._ |u5S4J60
FixedtnFixedlnt, Int) Jan 23
Onndty I ml. Jan 21.
Pacific (wf. Jan 21

.

sis:.!
1

7

r,

..

s
i&»"

'induswr of PteinXnary ctsrge. iwmdy deategL

HU l-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd
8 LeFTOvre 51 , Sl Peter Fkirt, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tsl (202.6 216.7) -L3 324

Pacific Basin Fund
10a BonleMFd Royal, lioembourg
NAV I USS1814 1—0 351 —

V.M.15.Inv. 4*. lor. Mngt, Ltd. lontxi

HiH Samuel Investment Mgmt IntnL
P.O. Bro 63 Jersey. 0534 76029

Phoenix International
PO Bov 77. St Peter Pori, Guem
iiderjMiarFraa. ... us&oi 3 2
Far East Fund 3.0
IrtLOarency Find... OSH- o LB
DolBr Fwt Im. Fund USE.61 2.8
Swr. Exempt GUt Fd. fl5Q U

0«8l 26741

CriKSbow (Far East) .[!£&,
ITF Fd. ITedmotogyl

ComhBI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd
P.D. Bm 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

intnl. Man. Ft) |227 0 947.01 .. . 4 —
Corte» Intemationai
10a. Boulevard (hyal, Luwmhourg.
Ctrtesh Intnl. | USS88.19 1-049) -
Cralgrmunt fixed InL Mngrs. (Jersey

l.C. Trust Managers Lid.

10, SL Georges SL, Douglas, low 062425015

InL CararttCMesTs .1943 lOO-Sat 4-
firvt dealmg day Feb. X

IGF Management Services Int,

do Regntran. P.O. Bov 1044, Cayman Is, BWV
intend Grid Fund Ilfifltft 79.B5I ,.„.J

-

Providence Capital Lite Ass. (C.l.)
PO Box 12L St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726/9

InH.EqurtyFd..
.

Prices at Fro. 1

Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) lid
P Q. Bov 194. SL Mrtrer. Jersey 053427441

.

gsata'r-HS.tr
Quest Inti. Bd. lliaSJM 01
Axes «r Femm X Nut dealing

i

P.O. Box 195, Sl Hefter. Jeney. 0534

Gilt Fund iJ» )—....(82.9 83 fef -ril.II -
Valued raridy Wedresd*/

N.V, Interbeheer
P.O. Bov 506, Oefft, Holland

Eiroeraiat Offer Pee) IDFlTOjfi _ ]-035| 255

M. 6. Tyrrell & Co. (Jersey) Ltd
P 0. Bo. 436. Sc Heller, Jersey. C

I

on*.. i - usnonn i _

A MnuLfe, SJL Lw.
London & Continental Bankers Ltd.

2 Thrmnortin Ave , Landon. .. aiJ>3S61U
0»co Invest. FireJ 56301 . I ~
Union- InveetmentfasdhclaH nd>H
Postfacft 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt lb.

=

V.CJL Fmanclai Management Ltd
42 Esro StreeL London, WC2. 01-353 6845
PanAmer OTsFd . .)USJ61b - I | _

For Van Cutset! & ABIC we V CA FhskiM.

Vanbrugh Fund MngmL Inti. Ltd
21L 34 Hill Sl. St Hefter. Jeney- 0534 36281
Vartragft Cuneory Fd J1B7 0 1D7.3J . . . J 9.7J

s. 6. Wntiurg ft Co. Ltd
30. Gresham StreeL EC2 01-4004555
Energy Ind Fro. 9 I USSJO «7
MetL-tuSd. Fro 3. IBPSS 1233 - I 650
M«. Mny Feb 8.. rniT 15.18

1 1

Select Pk. Jan 19 IUSJ12M 1337

DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wlertpapierep

Owietxirqwe^ 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Invesia JDU3M4 3L5S .... I -
International Bond Trust

Z Boulevard Royal. LuxerrhouTO

nav Fet. losaos lojai-ojoii -

QuRter/HeindM Commodities
31-45, Gresnan Street, EC2V7LH DV6004177
Resc. Fd. Inc Fro.L. BW393 15.00) J -

Nm dcring doe March J. -Menra

Warhurg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ud.
7 Library Place, Sl Helier. Jyy Cl 0534 J7317
Mere Cmn. Feb. 9...

Delta Group
P.O Bar 3012. Nassau. Bahamas

Dell. Inv Feb. 2.
.....IUSS540 3,53 . J,^

London Aunts Ktanran Bws«- Td: 01-623 8000

Intemationai Pacific inv. Mgmt lid
P.O Bor RZ37, 56, Pitt SL, Sythey, Ana.

Javelin EquityTo IA53.45 335) ....| -680

RBC Investment Manners Limited
pa Bo. 246. S Peter Pbrt. Guemcev OWJ-Z302L
ma. Income Fd. IOSK75 «33-6®l —

ttflessteJn wJj =

Mer Far ETt Fro
3.. J£l403Metal Tt Fro4

SmT Ltd. Fro 4 pL66
Mere. Tranp FebS .JU3«i

|IM5«

3 01

370

Deutscher Investment-Trust
podbeh 2685 Biroetgaue 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

spsb«-jsB an =

Investment Advisors, Inc.

F«t Imenedonal Ptaa, Houston

Finanic InvesL ft. ...I —
UK Agents: Jftnrt Fii

Tevaj.

Dreyfus Iirteraontroenfaf Inv. Fd.

PO. Box N37L2 Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV Jan 26 JUSKbtt 29JN0f —J ~...

Duncan Lawrie Inv. Mgt- Ltd.
.-wry Hse, Sf Frier Port, Guernsey. 0*82 28034

.Sterling.....—JJl.l^ 43,1^
.J

6.70

ntay Tef. on^Oo JsZl i-
- T&. 01-247 846L

Rammco Managers Ltd.

P.O. Bl 1549, Hirrin. Berrnda.

ftAMINCQFeb 1 B85l
1809-291 2-7979

B.7fi ... . |
-

WanBey Investment Services Ud^
4th Fiber. Hmctwtri House, Horn Korn
Wrilfby Trust.... iwsan 26 <M I

Wtvdter Mba As. Fit. 1^92* 40!

Jjgj)£
9;
17 f

Sternberg Tfttnus Cuke

Irwfcta Investment Management
1 Charing Offs, 51 Heher, Jersey. 05347374L

Richmond Life Ass. Ud
4 Hill Straet, Dwb**iIOM.

^^rr-isyi DOadiSGdt income Fund

.

!
imenatranal .. JSX.1Q L17 530

Jardme Flefning ft Co. lid
46th Floor. Cmuushl Centre^ Hong

Eimon ft Dudtey Tst Mgt Jrw. Ud
P 0. Sox 73, Sl Helier. Jersey. 053473933
E O l.C.T. .1124.0 136 61 1 -

The Engfish Association
4 Fore surer. ECU.

E A. IncomeFd
E A Sierfing’.

umeFd*.. .Ity,.
rflng’. £7360
nih- .. • ,CM.«r A r
*:K,r,-:Wirttgaie

-Neil rerimg Fro

01-5887081
68.S *0.51 732

736rt-H)2ri —
MTS-0 5M 1^1

I7
5
“9ie« dMfmg Fro 26.

16.4a

Eurobond Hohimgs N.V.
Pietermai 15, WKlemstad Curacao

London Agents Ime4 1/3 Wrishm St, London EC2
Tnf 0l5» 6011. T*JSHl#l|gl

J.F Japan Tsl

Do. (Acuim.]
J.F. Japan Snail Co.

.

DQ.fACCUflLl

J F. Pac. Sea. Hoc.)
Do iAcaim.1

J F Irtrtl.TsL

Do.fAcaroi
J.F.SEA .

Do rAtaiml
J F. Phil

JF Cirf8d.RJ.iiiY •

Do. lAccikn).
japan & Paofic ChvTd
AuUraha iil.

Kong

EuroHkfa.^ _ IUS320 M , NAV Feb. a ihriirndw fro
I 9,SO . London Agera: «* nramg 4 Ca Tef. 01 <33 &00

0.(0

The Silver Trig
Do. Diamond Bd._

SfflHBfki
likGih Fund

fS££8piz
ManaprdFimdw

—

Coin irnst —

062423914
+491

Wardley Japan Trust
. |JSO 7 3)

World Wide Growth Management^
10b. Boulnard Royal, LirrirhOueg
Worldwide Gth FiS I)

fne. Adr. H & G H»

456
245
9»
1J4

M

^JlOr-
£3

1083

9?0

L40

Rothschild Asset Management CC-i-J

P.O.Bm5B.SLJriiamD, Guernsey. 048126331

Wren Commodity Management lid
10,Sl.George-tSl,DcMUSlDM tfc?4250]>
WrenComrrod Tu . 082 38.M
Oanese Fund

. .... 781 8L3
PrecfaallJrtalFurid. 154^ .. .

vanguard Cmdy Fd.. 467
FmaiQal FlUv% W 102.3 106 i

Wren Iml. Fnd* U5SP97 OSfiW
*lM«al efhr perod ro»ng Jan 26

OJU

080

O.C, Araerrca FdT..
otSatCo.-; —
O.c.ComrwUjy*.

i o.c.H«9Hs

460

B.C. tirtarnttawd Mmua-ves Urnted

Preoss on 'Jan 2?. Next drob-9 D«
Jfl

nrriing Jan. 20Prvfs m JIan. 13 Nw -

29. TTOfsKa ew» aero

NOTES
Praro «n« in pence unkyn niierunsr urtkaied
y«rtds % tShorn in last uMurml aifow/or allbuying
romes. » Onered pncey include all eraeraes
b Todays prices, e View used on offer net.
d EMmaiett g Today's opening i«e
ft DBintwtion free of UK taxes, p Periodic
preraun inurante plant j Single preraum
insurance * OHned pm* mciudn aft ropensro
except agent's unriilwi. y Offered pnee includes
all e-pe-ises if bawia ihraughtnyagenj Pypvuxe.
d*T' 9raw » Suneraed

t-A?* “> t- U vUTOvriran.
tt <Wjr available w ciririuUe beries.

Dollar eases Fob 10

The dollar was slightly easier

yesterday as the market digested

statements made by Mr Paul
Volcker, chairman of -the U.S.

Federal Reserve- Initial reac-

tions that money supply growth
could be allowed to reach the

upper half of the target range

may have undermined fee dollar

Sterling was slightly firmer

overall, gaining ground against

the dollar but easier against

European currencies

The French franc improved
within the European Monetary
System yesterday and remained
the strongest currency. The
Belgian frane weakened and
although the weakest member,
remained within its divergence

limit

DOLLAR — Trade weighted

Index (Bank of England) 112.1

against 222.4 on Tuesday and

115.4 six months ago. Three-

month Treasury bills 14.10 per

cent (1522 per cent sis months
ago). Annual inflation rate 5.9

per cent (9.6 per cent previous

month)—The dollar closed at

DM 2.3660 against fee D-mark

down from DM 2.3760 on Tuesday

and SwFr 1.9025 from SwFr
1.9125. It was also weaker against

fee Japanese yen at Y23625
from Y236.60.
• STERLING—Trade weighted
Index 91.6 against 91.7 at noon,
91.6 In the morning and 91-5 at

Tuesday's -close and 90.1 six

months' age. Three-month inter-

bank (14A per «nt six months
ago). Annual inflation 12 per

cent (unchanged from previous

month) — Sterling opened at

$1.8475 against the dollar and

reached a best level in early

afternoon trading at $1-8535. Tt

fell away later in the day to close

at Sl .8470-1.8480, still a rise of

55 points. Against the D-mark
it finished at DM 4.3750 from
DM 4.3775 and SwFr 3.5175 com-

pared with SwFr 3.5250 against

the Swiss franc.

D-MARK — EMS member

(third weakest)'. Trade weighted

index unchanged from 1212 on

Tuesday and 114.1 six months

ago. Three month 'interbank

10JE25 per cent (1&375 per cent

six months ago). Annual inflation

6.3 per cent (unchanged from
previous month) — The D-mark
was slightly firmer at yester-

day’s fixing in Frankfurt. Trading

was rather quiet with no clear

trend. The dollar fell to

DM 2.3665 from DM 2.3750- and

the Bundesbank sold a token

S9.4m at the fixing. Sterling was
also lower at DM 4.3780 from

DM 43790 while the Swiss franc

improved to DM 1-2468 from

DM 1.2437.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (weakest). Trade

weighted index 104.0 against

1033 on Tuesday and 1033 six

months ago. Three-month

Treasury bills 1545 per - -cent

(15.75 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation per cent (8.1

per cent previous month) — In-

.

tervention by fee Belgian Central

Bank was the equivalent of

BFr G:7bn last week according

to figures released yesterday.

This is the heaviest support this

year feat -the authorities have
given to the Belgian franc and
tarings the total for 1982 to

BFr 17.4bn. At yesterdays fixing

the dollar slipped to BFr 40.34

from BFr 40.38 while ' sterling

rose to BFr 74.6825 from
BFr 74.54.

SWISS FRANC — Trade

weighted Index 15L7 against

15L2 on Tuesday and 133.5 six

months ago. Three month inter-

bank 8ft per cent (91 per cent

six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6.1 per cent (6.6, per cent-

previous month)—The Swiss
franc was slightly firmer against

the doHar in the morning as

trading remained quiet ahead of

Mr "VolcJcer's speech. The dollar

slipped to SwFr 1.9003 from an
opening of SwFr 1.9068. The
franc was weaker against the

D-mark

Hr- ass? issrv :ras«s??
NotMnd. A.Wr^S2h
Belgium 74.30-74.80

Danmark 74JKM4J7
I. 2330-1,2060

i»:36V«.39V
127.40-128.40

1B4.75-1W.S0
2^35-2.340
10.98-11.05

II.08-11.13

10.83-10.87
-dtt-440 -

30.60-30.75

Inland
W. C»r.

Portugal

Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swadan
Japan
Austria

' 7A40-74.50
14.31-14J2
I

,

2416-1-2430
4.37-4:38 .

.“

127.4S-1Z7.75

184£0-155-00
2^35-2*337 ;

ti.oov-n.oi5*

II,09-11.10

438-437
30.65-3QJti

3.51V-3JZ>4-

13-33c dls -3-71 604»
:
dl8

1V24tnWi -1.78 ^-T1* dls

0.36*r<7p dls- -4.01 UU4 -38dfe -

-IVfepf Pfa-.-.-’ 3;77 ^(V4V.pm
40-ISOcdfa- - -MJ '

(ur-xSedte '

.

—
^051 65-86 dif

nvl4^ Ifm dfa — s.68 43-48 di*

-0.13 ‘.1«iA dls-

-0J» 4-3'i Pm , .

7-5ff 8.85-8_S5 pm
-6;W WrSffsPm
5J37 9<4Vpni.

2\-1Vora pm
ftc'pnHrdi*

10.64V-10.6W, Vora pm-1’. dls

2.9O-2J07 pro
is-ilVaFopni
2.1Vc- pot

Sw<lt
r*h> ir for -convsrtlbla tones.- Financial 1/BnC- 82.80-B2.9Q.

.

ffiSJ toiwS.drilSWxJte .dla, ^2.We-dii,r

1.71

1^0
407
-17B
1.82
-4.18

4,11

8.48
-1.73

-7.62

0.68

-0.72

144
Xar
4.96

W8--

THE DOLLAR SPOT AfiD FORWARD

Fab IQ

Day's
spread doss Ona. month

.-It

B*
ThrBa
month*

-%

.n.a.

UKt
Iralandt

Canada
NalMnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.

-

Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Swadan
Japan

'

Austria
Swrtz.

T 4440-14535 14CTMJJW
T.«SO.T:4890 1^^60-1^880
1,2135-1-2152 1.2135-1-2140

2J930-2.6000. 2.4940-24370

'4041-40^11 .-'4047-4043-

7.7440-7.7T05: 7.7B00-7.78W
2J82«W.3I» 23K&-240®.

69.00-

63.3S 69.00-69.20

100.00-

100-20 100.06-100:10

1.2S3V1.2S7
S4600-54700 , ...

8.0000-6J)250 6 0050-6.QWO
5.7600^617750 , 6.7650-S.77SO

235.80-236JT) 236.20-^8-30

1843-16.84 ilE.6Q.16.61'
1.8325-14100 1402Drl.903O

043040c dto -.

0.35-04Sc pm/
0.0947.06c pro

1 .22-irt2c.ptn-
'

2-5c dis
- -:r

-1,82 0.7ftft44<fia -T.71
t 2.42 1.00^.85 pm.. 2,49
- 0.74 0.22-0.17 pxri- 044

5,40 T.85-3.TS pro' B45
•

,^1«17-2Sdte _ .-hBa
parJL20ote dVt

1

. -0.15. par-040 dte -rettTS

iTtO-lJJSpf prh ' 5.4S 340-3*5. pm 'S.S7
-741 BO-185 dS -8JBO

-4.83 77-18 rtla
'

-B.3D
-3.67 3.^-345 pm 148

: 34D4,10:7/50‘P»v?440
1.77 4.2&-4.06 pm- Z38
3.01. S.B5«.&0>m 9.44 -

^.06-31-27pm . • *98
7:76 . 3.72-3.62 pm ' 3:72

f..'

15-7Be dls

6c pm-5 dls

I^KPa-l^ft 4VR»««dts
64600-6.SC7QO 1.90-1 .75cra pm

,OJM40e PBJ ' •

OSMSthn-pm
n48-1,70ypm
10*i-9gn>pni

.

T-28-l.iacpm

TuK Mid 'Ireland are-- quoted. irt*U-.S.. carmnpy.

dlKoente LppIk U4--do!tar and not .ra -fiia lndividuaJ qurrancy.

CtlteEN^RfiTfeS;
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CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Fab.10

Starling ........

U4. dollar- „...>

Canadian dollar

—

Austrian aotaHIIng.
Belgian 1ranc..„...
Danish kron«<r...._

ZTavtacha mA>X~..:
Swtu franco —
Guild nr ....

French frano
Lira —
Yan_

Bank of
England
Index

91.6
X12.2 .

08.1
119.7
104.»:
. 99.6,
"181,8
151.7
113.7
794
55.1
1374

—32.5
".+54. -

-17.7
.+ 24,0
'+7.1 ..

-11,4-
+434 “

4-108.5 :

.+19.4.
-154.
-574
+ 514

Baaed an irttia walghted
VttealrtiBton agrastnant Pacarafrar. Wfc
Bank at Enctwtd lndsx (baaa

“
1976•»100)- ..

- - -v—

atmiin^H
U4.ft.ri—

J

CanadianO
Austria Sch J
Belgian JW.
Danish

! D marK——

J

. Guifdar—....

French- Fr^..

Van- .....

Norwgn. KrJ 1 ~9

.Bparrlah FteJ
.Swedish Kr.
SwIm Fr.

04B45S!
1,13085-
\47579
184338
1-4S46OT

•24 1*B440:
i-sa*s«^475;,
HJ&V4091.
8^ 113446-

.11" ‘642105
4B*C SJ097P

GfaateDrit^-flWsr^

4499514
3.03S40
1,85416

^«v6886
841575
B44B70
8,68690
642017
130945
244.095
tftJ*544
103.407
5.963119
.1.06888
63.1482

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

.rfTT'TO^TiliilflEK
'p.URSM COS3.Can acllivDotlarjBolg|an .Frano

Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

1
0.541

1.846
j

. 4.379-
'

1.
|

2.368
436.6
236^ .

' .4.795 :
r

2.895 r'.

'-

2336/ V
. law*.

'
’ 2J240- •

".1-214 V
7*AS

; 40.60
.

Dautschemark
Japanese Van 1,000

0.229
2.281

0.422 i 1.

4.253 -
|

10.02
99.77
-1000. -

2.536
'

26.42'
0,004

- - 8.068 a
1.096

;; r iojro: -

633$
- -536£ ,

0^12\
'

•- , S.136,^
,17.08.
.t70,6;

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

0.901
0,284

1.666
D.925

3.943
1.244

393J4
. 124.1 -

• 10. "

3.154 r

^.-•3.170
, V -• 4.529 :

'

'.1363 r . :
;m4;1:

.

2.03 L i/ri, .
-

: 67.10 -. \

1 21.17;.-

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.209
0.42S

0^85
0.701 mm 81.03

'.186.9

' a,€14v- i

AMO v
• : .0.734.- ^
; 1,509 1

p0£*:r .487.2 : •

TlOOfL .. 0:960 .

15.63 . .

• 31.87'

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.446
1.343

0.824
3.488

1^51 .

9376
184.7 ..

586.3
.

43149..;.
.
I4HD

'
. i;9«9 v

- ;• 4,725
2il39 -

. 6.441
:id48.
--^3l38r. •

.

V.-'-'C; i.;

,3.011 .

rr. 33.21
100r,.

Feb. ID
Sterling

U.S. Dollar
. Canadian

Dollar wmm. Bsmmmm
Short term
7 days' notice

Month —
Three months ...

Six montha
One Year

14l|)-14i«

14!|-14Jg
14ig-14S«
145g-143g
14i, -14Tb
24-»<-147g

25it-lS4i
15^4-16
16 16LJ

16,{c-16ft
l6U-16>s
26-26/4

13-14
13-14

1614-164
lSSg-ia -

15Tb-16Ib
137(1614

JOls-104
- lOig-lOU
IDrV-lDA
lOU-lOte
1014-103$
10l*-10fig

214-2S4
314 -35*
7&B-734 ..

1US-W*-

9?*-10 . .

10-104
lOft-10*

1414-143*1 2817-20
-• I4U-14A*

; J
“.19-1U -

.. 1436-1413 Z0ia-2Ue
- 15-161* I

' B2U-225*
'16-161* •

J 223+.23V-
18^-17 :! 23-SSU

14.15 .1 . 54«-6 \
-'.isia-itt e-ei».

175*-185* 1 • 61a-e^
*. 18»*il9

•' J77J.ia% 1 .• 7.714 *

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
February 10

7* Change
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for

dhrergenca
Divergence

limit %

40-7572 41.7392 +2.41 +1.25 ±13388
7.9T117 8.02810 + 1.48 .."+0.32 ±1.8412

2.40SSS 2.44977 +1.65 +0.49

6.17443 6.21573 +0.07 -043 ±1 .3733

2 66382 2.68828 +0.92 —0.24 ±1.6062
0.624462 0.693863 +1-67 +0.SJ ±1.6682

Italian Lira 1300.67 1308.96 +0.64 +0.S1 ±4.1239

Changes are lor ECU, therefore oositiva change danotss a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Sterimg/ECU rata lor February 10 — Q-5S8WO

Feb. 10 .
ft- ;

; . . 4-.
Note Rotes

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzdn/A-
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hang Kong Dollar
Iran JHal_.

-

KowaftOlnarnCD)
LuxemboorgFr^.
Mafaymia Dbilar...

NewZealmnd Dtr.
SaudrAreb- Wyal
Singapore Doiter.
Sth. African-tondl
(AA.E.-Z2irftcm

11|
IT ,

t Mow ooa nta. .* 8aHU>a rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

w: r

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. FEBRUARY T O)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 16 1/4
,

offer 16 S/8

6 months U.8. dollars

bid 166/16
\

offer 16 7/16

'Tba fixlrtp rates are; tea arfChmsitld onoarfa;. rttpKted to -tiro naarast ona-abSaanth,

fif-tiia fad amf oNmrmd rates ter SlW quitted by ti* markft.to five raforema* Wiki
at 11 am each working day. The buiRs Sra NaticnalWouftnlitmr Bwdc. flunk of

Tofcyo. Oaatscfui Banfc^ Bmqut) Natto*«iq da freris and Motupri Gufttwily -Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES {Market closing Rates)

SDR Imitfld dapoates: one-month 13*j*-13°m per cant; three months 13S-137* par cant; six months 134»-14*» par cant; -one-year 13V14*» per carrt.

ECU linked deposits: one-month 13V13\ oar cant: threa montha 13*«-I4>e par cant; arx moirths T3“»*-144n par cant; one-yeer 14Ss-14 f» par oentT
Asian S (closing rates in Sinqeporej: one-month 16\-16 par cant: threa months 16V10«jraf cant; six months 16V16V par cant: one-year par caot. Lofigv

term Eurodollar two years ISVKft Per cent three yeera IB’e-llPr per cent: four yaera per cent: fiva.yaers ISV-IBk. par cent nominal cJosfnr? rrtiea. ' .•

The lollowmn rates warn quoted ior London dollar carticetaa of deposit ono-month 15.70-15.80 par centr three months 16.90- T6.00 per cant six ipontl^

15.95-16-05 per cent: ono-yaar 16-00-16.10 per cant. • • • '
.

* t

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Remaining firm Further
London clearing hank base
lending rales 14 per cent

(since January 23)
Interest rates were slightly

firmer in fee London money
market yesterday, although the
shorter periods eased a lil'tle in
reaction to the more than
adequate supply of day-today
credit. In the inlcrhanfc market
rales from three to nine months
were quoted at 14S-14J per cent,

about per cent firmer on fee
day. while seven funds remained
at 14)-141 per cent Overnight
money' opened at 14J-14J per
cent, and fell to a low of 12-12)

per cent in the afternoon, before
closing at 13-14 per cent
Discount houses paid 13-14 per

cent for secured call loans.

There was little change in fee
houses' buying rates for bills,

wife three-month Treasury biiis

unchanged at 13J-13)R per cent,
and three-mnntfi eligible hank
bills steady at 13S per cent.

In the morning the Bank nf
England forecast a surplus in
fee region nf flOOm. and said

feat feo majnr factors were-
bills maturing in nlfirial hands
and a market take-up of
Treasury bills -E117m, out-
weighed by Erchequer trans-

actions of -*-£230m.

The authorities did not

operate in the money markat
during (he morning; but sold
£10m Treasury 'bills at 13 1 -per
cent in the afternoon. The bills

mature today.

At the same time the surplus
of £100ra forecast in the morn-
ing was amended to £50m.

In Paris call money fell to
14J per cent, from 14} per cent
on Tuesday, and l4i per cenfc-

on Monday. Period rates also
eased, and have fallen by about
) per cent in the part week. The
faU in' rates to the lowest level
since the election of President
Mitterrand last May reflects the

' concern of fee French
ment that high interest rates are
restricting economic activity. ..

In Brussels rates on Belgian
short-term Treasury -certificates

were lowered. The one-month'
rate, which was cut by 0.10 per
cent on Monday, was reduced by
a further 0.25 per cent to 14$)
per cent yesterday. Two-month
and three-month rates were
lowered by 0.15 per cent to 14.85

per cent and 15 per cent respec-
tively.

In Amsterdam interest rates
were little changed, with call
money and period rates at 104*.

lQi per cent. A new three-month

use
- Gold rose $2 an. Ounce in the
London bullion market yester-
day to finish at S381-382. '

-It

opened at *3814-3824 and: traded
steadily for most of .fee ;dpy
before finishing at the. day’s low.
Money supply projections by; Mr.- -In Zorich
Paul Volcker, Federal Reserve S381-384. - -

Board chairman, appearfed to

have little effect on trading-

In Paris the 12} .kilo. bar was
.fixed , at FFr -73,500 pet .K&o
(3380-53 per ounce) in lfre'-aljte^

noon , compared with FFrl!73^5Q
(3381.08) In the - teaming -'ioA

FFr. 72,950 (5376.68) on .Tuesday,
afternoon. -.- r Vi-

In 'Frankfurt fee '12|.kilo'-w
yhs Jbced at DM 29f235--per IdW
($38339 ^>er 'ounoe) '. against.

D4t 29,010* '(*379.90), .prenousJj
and; closed at 53811r^V-fWW
S37S-381. '

.
-• : .

:

=/ - -

gold fijiished^ at

Feb> id Feb. a-

CIOM_„ .1X381-382
Otwmins- -1*5811*.382 ‘a
Momlns 1WnB'_i*3S2.BO- -

Govern- Aftamoon fixTng^aaz.is ••

Geld Buttlon (title ounce!

tC206te-206tefJS379-38&cronrere-wwte) i»37g-3Btr
(£206^-200341 (8576la-5771*
«aa6J59)'.

. .;iW7B
'

jS37B.»'-' 1 '

Gold ‘Coin*
r

ie205ZD3lg/--
-’(£304.71 K'
' (£2Q5Jfl6) :

v. ;

Krug arrand-^,.,.1 8394is-329^ T i£U3ii-at4) .

1

vaKrugrtrand^l 8303-304 t£109S|-110Uv-
Jri Krugerramr^.l M03-J04 1

££5eV55t<> ;

-

tne Krugerrand 54214-431* -
; f2B2V23i4j .

Mapfateafri...,— M9B«n-39Q(g 00314^141*1-
Ntw Sovereigns. 593 ij-94. xflS0it-5Qh>--
W^SWreraiBria.! SiOS-IlO' (£59-59

^

Victoria 3avm~L.,; 8108-110
.

•

French 20^i_,;— 9914-J.OIV . ^4Dl8-5&
90 pesos. Mexico! S474V,-436l*

- - * -

100 Cor. Austria.: 8372-37454
820 Eagle* 1 8910^19

8301392
S204-2QS
81Mr205
IfM?

tg2 12-2 12^1

c£W't-«7>; -

i£22V23m;

W2»6%aB7«d l»4691*JS72-.-rpaB41^2Sti«? f '-. : .
t£801t4-302«rt 1 8309 la-$72 4

.. M
ua7B\JWBi*) l 8506-512 . i£8T4k-2771sJ --

quota period begins in: one . provided^ to- : Jofect rtariik- *
"

weeks time, when the Dutch liquidity/ The dally deficit ^
central bank wild make known -expected to beJn t3a& region ofc.

*
..

the amount of assistance: to be m 48bn.to.-FI 0ba. . .

- Vv' -/

LONDON MONEY RATES

HONEY RATES

NEW YORK

Fart, funds
Treasury Bills (13-WEak)....

Treasury bills (26-iweok)._.

GERMANY
Spatial Lombard
Overnight rate

Ooa month
Three montha
Si* month9

FRANCE
Inictventign rata

Overnight rtla -•

One month
Three months
Sue months

JAPAN
Discount rale

Call (unconditional)

Bill discount (three-month)...

Feb. 10
1982

Starting
Certlficata
or deposit

Intarbimk
Looal

.

Authority
deposits-.

LsseilAuth.
negotiable

bonds

hnenco
Hotrae-

Deposlte
Company
Depoalta

Discount t.-;
••

,MArkat. &*a*ary
.Debosit* .mils ft

Eijglbift

Bank.
-tana«

Trad*!? • 4.0 .

^Beft ’ ^
,«• -\

.

16>; Owntigirt.-^.^,

15V157, 2 days notioe-

14,10 7 days or u .„...

1351 7 tiM» notioe.^^ One month
Two montha^..

10.00 Threa months.
10.05 s,x months.
9.65 Ninemonths
1022s One year

I-*

HKHMH

1111

ttt&t

12-lABn

141,-141®

14tel4te

jam
143*-14#

1SV14'
14lg-14M

141+041*
14H.

14te’
144s

'

uTl434

-19=143*
>15-145*

Ll4te-141s'
143*4413

'

'if*-’’

ia
-145*

ft-Uk

144**

' xs4’f

;

135^4
-14'

fcrlB* ",
litis*
ISg-Wji

•;

kv. .

'•

137^1

S«P
• - reel •.

>
r
~ '

;

:S5?’

- Local autRorittos and nance' houses sewn Bay
14.75 ham In ally three years T4

Ti per cent 'tiSitr yt
u.625 onyinB rates tor prima psotr. Buying rates ter f«
14.625 CWt. - "...

14.6875 ABoroximate selling rats for one montii Tte,
14,8875 monlhs 13*» per ceni, Approximate selling rare fc

* t>ar__eent;
v oflertnoiul»

ifarK. i»u. S*''A** (pubCahad. .hy triRH Clearing B«nk Depeeit tines- for sirme n' wvin d6.69375 cent Treasury Bills: Awage tender ntes -of, di

e’j.nericB'.- .otherTiawerr.deyA ffoa&iz tton&twrij .ideal euchoatv
>ers' .14V pfa/.i^t-ifiVejdcaiie-irj^rtHW.. ft Bank 'bib rates 'in

ir month bank bHU 1.3^.^par'.-c^^ faitilhjdteniifa ihdSp bine

rtury. bills 13V13^* fl«rjaAtt !pir- cs
ir bna^montfi 1 bank-toils eentf tlfaL-InentiTi -134
radejjtll* ;T4*i .per cent:' tere. m^o(h* ;ifti -per caet: 3£iarSmp
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Mobil signals bid I Lower final
I

Robert Gibbens and William Hall report on the progress of an unconventional shipper

ambitions with

share purchase plan
»Y MN HMtGRBAV^ M NEW YORK

•MOBIL, the large U_S.oilcom-
p«y. Which jailed in tha last

• Occidental Petrolenm, the
California-based oil group•™r»- jlu. wuuonniHuseo oil group

i» tafca <w«r Strt pOfWQQ headed by Dr Arman*HaS
SS 1135 announced a modest gain In
*£** net earaiags from 5710.8m to

it was sdH interested ?n acquisi- $7225mTOT 57.77 a shore for
“®n?‘

; .
fiscal 198L Revenues of the

- Tbe company ’ said it would company's operations, which are
“from, time to tene” buy back mostly in oil and gas operations
Sts * own' sharesTh the open In Libya, the North Sea and
joariret or in private trans- Peru, moved up from 512.5bn to
actions, in order to build up a 514.7bn.

supply of shares to use in its The results were boosted by a
employee benefit programmes successful final quarter when net
and M for acquisitions and for earnings jumped from *138.1m
gOTeraT corporate purposes.” to 5187dm, or $1.72 a share, on

•1- Hoferi.W. more than 425m SFfw?** ot a«ainst
common shares outstanding and . aoi _ . , _

they ; dosed on' Tuesday at JESZt 198
?

fi^res *“<*?**
*51.5/). their lowest loved fnr a

special pre-tax gains of 5178m

quarter

earnings at

Goodyear
By Our. New York Staff

GOODYEAR TIRE and Rubber,
the largest U-S. tyre company,
yesterday reported a sharp
drop in fourth-quarter profits
although earnings for all 1981
were higher.

The company's net earnings
were $4fim in the quarter on
sales of $2.25bxit down from
profits of $78.9m on sales of
52.21bn in 1980.

The fall reflected weakness late
in the year in most of Good-
year’s markets, although the
drop in earnings was sharpest

Mr Narby hoists the storm cones
MR FRANK NARBY. the
founder of the Cast shipping
group, which is now in talks
with its bankers about its future
financing needs, is an unconven-
tional operator who shuns the
cosy liner shipping conferences
which fix freight rates. Indeed

I

he has been «*vpanriinj» rapidly
and undercutting his competi-
tors at a time when more con-
servative shipowners have coun-
selled caution.

EUROCANAMAN INVESTMENTS

SINCE APRIL 1979

5m
7 second-hand oil/bulk/ore

foboi) carriers 108
3 150,000 dwt oombinaxion

carriers—Korea ISO
6 70,000 dwe container/bulk

ships with a capacity of 1466

boxes—Korea/Jugoslavia 180
containers. Crudes, cranes
etc. 55

s e
“f
mn*B He Irfans to doable Ins con-

treats, cranes
were $4fim in the quarter on tainer shipping capacity on the

***
sales of $2^5bn, down from North SuSti?b?^d-19S3 jmd

» Semraih oflfcm. 300 stoff and
on “les * nS a

41 “r-tr h.®2 *21bn in 1980. to cauEbbastion carriers, which
8

Jiff*
0 ^ k ,h,p*

tie fall reflected weakness late can carry both oil and dry cargo t *•*" dwt in total)

in the year in most of Good- and are more versatile as a
year’s markets, although the result.
drop in earnings was sharpest The nine new ships which are
in Europe because of the due to be delivered over the
recession and in the Asia- next couple of years are highly tainer business.
Africa region, where although fuel efficient and will give their Mr Narby. born in Cairo,

^.tteirl^leveifora

Mbbn obviously feels that its and tSIto^lra the
<

yw°
1

and
shares are greatly undervalued S210m in the quarter from the
and before vsmg them as part of sale of coal properties. Account-^rV^eTifZSeTi

^lm'ta’f4l
1>roUeht 1^ *

Renault injects $32m
into American Motors
'.BY «JR «W YORK STAFF

RENAULT, the French motor Renault ™«n, Mr Jose
company/ is moving deeper in. Dedeurwaerders, as AMC presi-
to American Motors (AMC), dent, and the continuing growth
the fourth -largest U.S. motor of Renault's financial conunit-

Africa region, whore although
sales improved profit margins

tainer business.
Mr Narby. born in Cairo, was

bound containers and east-bound

hulk cargo and could undercut
the well established competition.

Soon he was seeking much
higher volume to justify invest-

ing in his own larger hulk and
container vessels. He tried for
several years to get control of
Manchester Liners, one of the

pioneers in the container ship-

ping field, and its parent com-
pany, the Furness Withy Group.

However, he was constantly
thwarted in this ambition by
the established shipping lines

and finally by the British Mono-
polies ra»*wTnisKinn, and in 1980
the Hong Kong's CY Tung ship-

ping group took control of Fur-
ness Withy.

Cast sold its shares in both
Furness Withv and Manchester
Liners at a profit, which Mr
Narby used as a base for his
STOOm expansion programme

were undermined by Japanese tive edge.
owners a considerable com peri- a vice-president of Federal Com- designed to take his total fleet

competition.

For the year, Goodyear's net
profit totalled $2G0Bm on
sales of 59.i5hn, up from
$230.7m on sales of 5S.44bn.
Per share profits were $3.59
against $3.18.

This improvement, however,

However. Mr Nanby’s plans
have run into difficulties on both
the container shipping side and
the bulk earner operation.
World trade is depressed,

which is reducing container
movements, and freight rates
have shrimped to only a quarter

1968 in partnership with the
wealthy Webster family of

blnation bulk carrier, which can
carry oil and dry bulk cargoes.
He believes this is the ship of
the future which will play an
important pan in the growth of
the coal trades. This type of
vessel, plus new larger con-
tainer ships, make up the bulk
of his 5700m expansion. To sup-
port his expanded fleet he
bought the Seatrain Lines
offices and staff, but because
of the recent depression in
world shipping rates, he has
dosed many of these down.
Against a background of de-

pressed shipping rates. Mr
Narby now has to finance the
key S200m portion of that ex-
pansion. three 150,000 dwt com-
bination vessels being built In
South Korea for the Cast group.
In more normal times. Cast

would have expected to pay for

the ships from cash flow. How-
aesigned to take his total fleet ever. Cast now is negotiating a

to close to 4m dwt bv the mid Mr Frank Narby, founder of syndicated loan to cover be-

29SOs ‘ Cast shipping group tween 50 per cent and 60 per

Mr Narby for the past 10 years «nt of their capital cost. The
has divided his time between veloped much more slowly than first ship is being delivered in

Montreal, London and Switzer- be thought. June or July,

land. He has always remained a In the mid-1970s the Canadian Cast said in Montreal that tne

controversial figure because of Government owned Canadian six container bulk vessels being

his public criticisms of the man- National Railways bought an 18 built in Yugoslavia have already

merce and Navigation Company to close to 4m dwt bv the mid Mr Frank Narby, founder of
in Montreal, a large Canadian- 1980s.

‘ Cast shipping group
based international shipping Mr Narby for the past 10 yeai%
group, during the 1960s, when has divided his time between veloped much more slowly than
he built a reputation as a skilled Montreal, London and Switzer- be thought,
charterer. land. He has always remained a In the mid-1970s the Canadian
He founded the Cast group in controversial figure because of Government owned Canadian

agement of other shipping coin- interest
of last year's levels in some Toronto. Thev shared ownership panies, but also because of his Canadian, and had an option to

Euro- been financed, largely by tra-

attn*,u*able to cases. Ail this has occurred at of Eurocanadian Shipholdings

r®,”f trans- a time when interest rates are based in Switzerland, which in
1

r °.£.r
gUres u®°er “ie rising. This is not the best back- turn controlled several sub-

manufacturer, by paying $32.5m
for a slice of American Motors’
preferred stock and warrants

-'.for some common shares.

The deal is the final part of

ment, these arguments appear
increasingly unconvincing.
In one respect, however,

Renault is keeping its distance.
It has refused, in spite of pres-

STi-SS.

• rjV

• • . i- 55

Renault’s agreed transfusion of sure from AMC's banks, to
c 5350m into American Motors

—

a.deal 'which has already given
Renault 46.4 per cent of Amei>

directly underwrite AMC's
bank debt
However, in June an Ameri-

can Motors and which could, if can version of Renault's R9
the French company exercised model will begin rolling out of

- aU its stock options, take that AMC’s plant at Kenosha,
share to more than 56 per cent. Wisconsin.
The two companies have The latest transaction in-
sought to play dawn the grow- volves Renault buying 1.16m
ing direct encroachment of

. Renault into AMC's affairs, but
since the appointment of a

preferred shares in AMC and
a warrant for the purchase of
4.6m common shares.

of the recently announced
changes in U.S. accounting
standards. These changes
benefited Goodyear’s 1981 net
profit by $51.4m, but reduced
the final quarter contribution
by $13.4m. For tax benefits
also aided annual profits by
$16.4m. The U.S. contributed
$l69m of Goodyear's 1981
profits compared with only
$64.9m in 1980. This, said
Mr Charles Pilliod, the chair-
man, was a result of improved
market share in the original
equipment market and the
benefits from capacity reduc-
tions.

Outside the U.S., Goodyear
earned $91Rm on sales of
$3.88bn compared with
$165.8m on sales of $3.85bn
in 1980.

Outside the tyre sector. Good-
year said that its aerospace
interests had record orders
and reported record profits.

ground for an owner in tbe
midst of a 5700m expansion pro-
gramme.

Until 1977 Cast had expanded
by chartering vessels to build
its North Atlantic bulk and con-

of Eurocanacfaan Shipholdings determination to undercut his increase this proportion to
based in Switzerland, which in competition and extend his con- about 26 per cent by the end
turn controlled several sub- tainer shipping system to tan of last year. This would have
sldiaries under the Cost name, the market in the central and increased Eurocanadian’ssldiaries under the Cost name. Eurocanadian’s

However, CN
to exercise its

iaer me uosi name. the market in the central and increased Eurocanadian’s and outstanding loans arum me
Mr Narby wenr on chartering southern U.S. equity base. However, CN Bank of Montreal. Royal Bank

a fleet of bulk carriers and con- He was the first to realise the decided not to exercise ils of Canada and Chemical Bank
tainer ships and traded very potential for shipping U.S. coal option. of New York, totalling CS130m.
successfully in the North Allan- to Europe via the St Lawrence, Mr Narby has placed many represents normal short-term

He combined west- though this business has de- of bis bets on the large com- finance.

ditional shipyards credits.

It also said that the total

assets of the Cast group are

around C$500m (ILS-S420m)
and outstanding loans from the

Bank of Montreal. Royal Bank
of Canada and Chemical Bank
of New York, totalling CSISOra.

$300rn zero-coupon China set to

Eurobond for Gulf Oil b
,

ori™v from

BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT tll6 WCSl
THE FASHION for zero-coupon no change overall on Ihe day. gy Oar financial Staff
issues continued to dominate Activity today is likely to be 1

the Eurobond market yesterday further dampened by the public

,

with a 8S00m 10-year issue for holiday in New York.
j

Gulf OiL The $50m seven-year bond

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond, issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the. complete list of Eurobond prices which

Led by Dean Witter Rey- issued by McDonnell Douglas

nolds, Deutsche Bank and UBS has been awarded a 17 per cent

(Securities), the bonds have coupon and issue price par by
been priced at 25.82 per cent to load manager Merrill Lynch,
yield 14.5 per cent In other new issue news
This was the only issue Euratom is floating a Y20bn

launched yesterday, in a market Samurai bond issue through

where trading volume was Nomura Securities. The 10-year,

rather low as investors are 8JJ per cent bonds hove been
becoming uncertain about the priced at 99.65 per cent to give

future trend of interest rates. a yield of 8-352.

The New York bond market Swiss and West German bond
was slightly firmer by the dose markets were both unchanged
of business in Europe, but to marginally firmer in quiet
dollar Eurobonds still showed trading.

will be published next an Tuesday February 16.

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

-« nrerw*.

YS'jIlW
V-:r-w»F.

; 7-C

Anheuser-Busch 18** 88 100
. APS F>»- Co. 17V 86 ... -60

Armco O/S Bn, 15V 86 50
0Mk Montreal 18V 91 150
Br. Cotorn. Hyd.lBV 88 100
8r< ColuJrr. Mfa. 17 97 54
Can. 14% 91 TOO
Cwoivittor Fin. 164 86 101
ctu? ibv.m : 100
«BC 1BV BK * WO
Citicorp 0/S T5V 86... 150
otta soviet 17 as ... tea
Cona.-B*rtursr fPz 88 60
cpc Bn.-ievee so
Dupont 0/3 14>* 88 ... 400
'MR 16»,: 88 100
EIB teV;9T 100
/'••AC O/S Fm. 16*, 84 3W
GuH SnonrO/S 17V 88 60
Jap*n Airlines 15*» 88... 50
Hat-.Bk. Canada IBS 88 40
Hat. West 14V 91 WO
Haw Brunswick 17 88 60
Newfoundland 17V 88... 60

• Haw a lab. Hy. 17V 88 75
.-Ohio Edison- fni.. 17V 88' 75
- OKG 15V 97 90
' Ontario. HydJ 18 91 (N) 200

Pac. Gu & 0. 15V 89 80
Qtwbae Hydra 17V 91 ISO
Quebec Province. 15V 88 150
Saskatchewan 16V 88 TOO

.
‘ SMeforeuB 15V 87 50
Swadan MV-88 153
Swed. Ex. Clad. 16«a 93 75
Tuinaco lot '17 89 TOO
Texas Eastern

. 15V. 88... 75
Trsoacanada 17V 88 ... 75

. TransCanada .16 89 ... WO
Walt Diaoev 15V 88 ... 100
Wlnoepefl 17 B6 50
WMC Fin. W, SB 50
World Bank 16 88 ®
World Bank 16V 8p ... 130
World Bank IB*, 88 ... WO

Change on
iMoedf Bid Offer day week Yield
100 1UZVT0ZV O 0 1584
-60 103V 103V +OV 9 16.00
50 B8V 99V +0V 4-OV 15.53
ISO 99V 100V 0 -0V 1684
100 101 101V +OV -OV 15.57
84 102V102V -+0V -OV TB.48
00 93V 93V -OV +0V 16.94
01 10TV 10ZV +0V +0V 16.75
00 101V 101V 0 -OV 16.41
00 101V W1V +0V -OV 16.40
SO 102V 102V -OV -0*, 1587
SO 10ZV 10ZV 0 —OV 1688
60 W2V 102V 0 -OV 1682
50 10»v WZV +nv -OV 1685
00 96V 96V -OV -OV 1682
00 WO*, 100V -0*4 0 1683
00 100V W1V 0 +0V 16.46
W 100V 10OV +0V -OV 16.74
60 103V 1«nv +0V -OV 16.48

50 . 88*4 99V +0V -OV 1683
40 TOOV 100V +0V “OV 17.02

00 95V T3-, +0V +OV 15.55

60 104V W4V 0 -OV 16.79

60 105V W6V -OV —OV 16.75

75 1«»V 103V 0 -OV 1687
75 W3V103V 0 0 1689
90 MV 97V +OV -OV 1683
OO 99V 10OV -OV -OV 15.95

90 98V 99V +0V 4-0*. 1588
50 103V 103V -OV -OV 16.42

50 94T* 95V -OV “OV 1888
OO 100V 101V +DV 0 1584
50 97V 98 +OV-OV1683
53 92V 93V O -OV 1680
75 100V 100V 0 —OV 1588
DO 103V 104V +0V 0 1580
75 98V 99 -H>V -OV 16.15

75 10SV W6*, +0V 0 -18.15

DO 97V 98V -M, -IV 18.46

JO 101V 101V -OV “OV 15.14

iO 1«V 10« +0V +PV 15.72

» 98 96V +OV -OV 16.41

» 99V 100V +0V -OV
JO 107V 107*. +OV +OV 15.62

» 101V 101V 0 0 16.01

Closing prices on February 10

SOFTE 8V 89 EUA 40 77V W, -OV -OV 13 08
U. Bk. Nwy. SV 90 EUA .18 91V 92V +0>« +0V 11-02
Algemorra Bk. 10V 86 FI 80 97V 97V -OV —OV 11.00
Amfaa Group 12V 86 FI 40 702V 103 0 —OV T184
Amro Bank 12 96 FJ ... 75 101VW1V 0 -OV 11.50;
Amro Bank 12 86 FI... 60- 101VWZ +OV 0 1186
Halneken NV 10 87 FI... WO 96V 98V -OV -OV 1089
Pierson -10V 85 FI -50 37V 97V O 0 11.08

CHINA PLANS to tap tbe
international capital market
for dollars, Swiss francs and
Deutschmarks. D-marks fol-

lowing its recent placement of

yen bonds in Japan.

The Peking English-
language newspaper quoted
Lei Remain, deputy general
manager of the China Interna-

tional Trust and Investment
Corporation, as saying “the
bonds will be issued on
Japanese, European, Ameri-
can and Aslan markets in the
light of needs.** He gave no
indication of the size of the
planned bond Issues.

Increased foreign profits

keep Cummins in black
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HIGHER PROFITS from its against a $1.31 loss after a final

overseas operations kept Cum- quarter contribution oi $1.79

mins Engine, the large UE. compared with $1.35.

diesel-engine specialist, in the cummins said its fouth quar^
black m the fourth quarter of ter^ hurt by the U.S. reces-
19?L

. . _ sion, which was made worse by
Ne
Mi

n
,

COme
*c°

r quart
^
r the large stocks of engines held

was $ltUm, up from last year's by U.S. truck manufacturers
$11.4m despite pre-tax losses in

. ^ ,

North America of Slim. The However, tight cost controls

quarterly earnings included a and an improvement in the coin-

tax credit of $9.7m and foreign P^ 5 sh?« °f **e

currency losses of $3.7m. Sales i"P
ne

fe i
or h^avy-duty trucks

were up from $439.9m to from 4S.7 per cent in W80 to

$454.7m. 53 Per cent 1?81, helped the

For all of 1981 Cummins net company to minimise its losses,

earnings were on sales of The company said it could
$lJ6bn, against a loss in 1980 foresee qo significant improve-
of $10.9m on sales of $l.G6bn.
Per share profits were $13.24

Rabobank 12 88 FI 50
Air Franca 14V 86 FFr... 200
Bk. America 14V 86 FFr 250
Cbarb'naqes 13V 85 FFr 400
EIB T4V 88 FFr 300
U RAdouta. 14V as FFr 125
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
Solvay at C. 14V 88 FFr 200
Swad. E. Cr. 14V 88 FFr 250
U. Mb*. SIB. 14 85 FFr ISO
Acona 14 85 C »
Beneficial 14*4 90 C 20

Room for poorer nation funding
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BMP 13V 91 C 16
reCA 13V 88 £ 20
Citicorp 0/S 13V 93 £ V>
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 E 15
Gan. Elac. Co. 12V 89 £ SO
Hiram Walkor 14V 88 C 25
Privatbanken 14V 88 C 12
J. Rothschild 14V 90 E 12
Royal Tnistco 14 86 C... 12.

Swad. Ex. Cr. 1BV 88 £ 20
Akzo 9*« 87 LuxFr 540
Euratom 9V 88 LuxFr ... 900
Euraflma lOV 87 LuxFr 60"
FIB 9V 98 LuxFr 800
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr 600

FLOATING HATE \ .

NOTES SprMd

97V 97V 0 0 11.08 XWV1U -M.1
wov 101V -OV -OV 11.81

94V 9SV +BV +0V 1857
MV 94V 0 +0V 16,47 by PETER MONTAGNON, EUl
94V 95V +0V +0V 15,70

Hv Sltfi+KSS MAJOR BORROWERS in

93\ 94V +ov +ov ifi.M developing countries should be
+iV +i>i i6.Bi able to go on raising funds in

9iv Sz* o* +ov i7 w the international capital

91 9z o -ovwliR markets despite tbe growing
84V 8sv -ov -ov T7.69 caution of lending banks,

la* so* tS acc°riting to Professor Geoffrey

88V 90V
"0 "0

is 75 Maynard, director of economics
9ov si v -ov -ov ig!8S at Chase Manhattan Bank.
85V *8V 0 -ovisjn Tliere was evidence to

suggest the countries have

worthiness of some of the
industrial countries, which have
not maintained investment

equity participation which may would depend on how far dom-

international capital spending, he said.

markets despite the growing
caution of lending banks,

M. J. Whittington.

develop in the next few years.

Dr Manfred Meier-Preschany,
managing-director of Dresdner
Bank, warned against the dan-

international director of gers of national authorities ira-

r^l
eSS

r°LS Morgan Grenfell said, however, posing discriminatory barriers
that rescheduling of sovereign on their own banks.

Discussing the proposed
changes in German banking

89V »V +0V +1V
87V 88V +0V +1V 12,88

8sv *8V 0 —ov ibjbi There was eridence to
d
f
bt* WOl^d i1®081 cert

^
nJy Discussing the proposed

SSv+ov-SwS the countries haJ! ^rease ahead chan^es in Gennan banking
89V nm, -ov -OV 17JM “«r*5 ,2. f„

aj® because of high interest rates legislation, he said the debate

^ ^e better use of the fun^ ^ lhe deierioration in the in Gennai^* was not over con-

Sv Si -S iSK JS^tators gave Sera credti SESL °f^ of non-°U deve ‘ solidation of balance sheets, but
87V 98V +£+2V 12.23 hf mid pK.nriS

loping countries. whether the changes proposed
87V |M« +OV +OV 1 Z.K»

roi^erence on ^ Euromarkets. .

He said il was ^nie to exam- would unduly restrict tiie inter-

These countries were slower me other forms of capital flow, national effectiveness of German

to cut their balance of pay- besides debt finance, to de- banks restrictions which could

est : restrictions were eased.
The Japanese authorities

now seemed to be pursuing a
" balanced internationalisation
policy ” akin to that applied by
Switzerland, he said.

The yen was increasingly be-

ing used to settle trade trans-

actions in Asia while demand
for yen assets by investors and
central banks from the more
advanced countries was likely

to increase.

ment in its major markets until

late in the year.

The

Euromarkets

in 1982

continuing and growing role to
play in the Euro-markets in
the years ahead.
Mr Maurice Armand, director

of the international finance de-

+DV 12:28 conference on the Euromarkets.
Last year, foreign purchases Keii‘ .? 2?!*

These countries were slower
to cut their balance of pay-

Avwrmg* price changas... ' On day 0 on weak —OV

DEUTSCHE MARX
STRAIGHTS Issue
Asian: Dev. Bank 10 91 100

.
A*lan Dv. Bank 10V 89 IPO

_ Australia 9V 91 300
- BeJflalectric 11 91 100
CECA 10 91 120
Coon, ol Europe 13 91 W1

Cuur. of Europe 10V 91 mo
KC to*. 83 V*
BW 8V 90 20

p

FIB W, J1
Finland. Rep. of 10V 88 100
truer-American 10 31... 100

.Intar-American 10V 91 1C3
Ireland lOV 88 TOO
Japan Airlines 8V 97... 1'0
Midland tnt. Fin. BV 90 WO
Mt Bk. Dnmk. IP*- 91 l«l

. New Zealand SV 89 ... 200
DKB 10V 91 150

. : Quebec Hwdro TOV 91... ISO
! Ratiauli AcpT. TPV 88 150
.Swad. Ex. Cred. 10V SI TOO

.
World Bank 10 91 250

Change on
touted Bid Offer day week Yield

U» 98V 98V +OV -OV 10.12
IPO 101V 102V 0 -OV 10.34

300 aav 99V 0 -OV 9J5S

100 100V 101V +OV -OV 10.76

120 1«>V 101 +0V -OV 9.89

TOO 99V 100V . 0 -OV 9J9
1O0 TOOV 101V 0 -OV 10.11
in" 1P0V 101 +OV 0 10.00-
700 92V 93V +OV 0 9.76
2tw TO?V 1P7V 0 -OV TOJVS

TOO 1I»V 101V 0 +0*, 10J0
100 99V 100V 0 —OV 10.00

icn loov ««*, -ov -ov io.ii

100 Wi 1POV +0V -OV 10.07
i-o 9sv MV +«V -ov axa
WO l**v 94V 0 ,0 .9.56
ire ow, ip"t. +r»v n 10.48

200 inn inn\ n +m, n.irr

150 100V 101V +0V -OV 9J6
ISO im». «vt», +m, +nv p^g
150 B9VTOOV.-0 -OV 10.84

TOO ' 99V TOOV +0V 0 10^8
2SO 100 WOV +OV o 9.96

Rank of Montreal RV 90 OV 9"
Bank of Mpntraai 5V 91 OV 99
Bank of Tokva 5V TO . . PV W
Rk. Nova Smtla 5V S3 PV 99
BRL Int. 5 86 OV »
RFC* *=V OT OV »
BFCE 5*4 87 OV 90
Chriitlania Rk. 5V 91... ff»V 99
Co-B"n EiiroOn *5V TO... OV »
Dan Norake Rrad. 5V S3 OV 9*
Ce nf] nance 5*« 92 OV 99
film und Rank 5V 91 ... 10V W
GZU *»V 32 tOV 98
)nd. Bank Japan SV 68 OV sw
Uovrla Euro fin 5*- S3 ... $OV 99
LTCB Japan 6V 89 OV 99
Midland Int. Fin. 0 Br OV ***

Na cron a I Fin. 5V 88 ... OV tP7
Nat. Bk. Cenadp 5V 88 P*4 IW
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rises of the last decade than
many industrial countries, he

turned pressure current

banks restrictions which could
have incalculable repercussions.
Unquestionably, the current

account imbalances is almost regulatory trends were already

certain to imply a reawakened causing Gennan banks to focus
otviotto/6 .W- said, but this was because they ?

er‘am to imply a reawakened causing uennao oanis io jocus

99V ioo 29/4 17.06 i7.ii stepped up investment levels interest in forms of equity more on markets where above

wv w*v Tore r«, i3.kt relative to gross nat:

SlSvS/7 ^8? 1627
pr0ducl fGNP), whl

m 99V i? i{;S industrial countries tende
99V 99V i4/« 16.SR i6jrk curb investment spending.

to gross
(GNP),

national
whereas

finance. profits

of Japanese bonds reached
$24.3bn. and sales $18.5bn

—

figures which were more than
10 times the level of 1976.

Mr Lawrence Wragg, executive
director of Chemical Bank In-

ternational said the commercial

traced the development of
currency baskets against the
background of exchange mar-
ket unrest over the past decade.
He stressed the importance of

the European currency unit
l ECU}, the development of
which was intimately linked to

industrial countries tended to mean giving a controlling in-

curb investment spending. terest to the provider of the

This does not necessarily obtained and to emphasise

^ I!56 1,JW This implied that their heavy finance. Schemes which relate

wv Sob borrowings were not all wasted

98v "9V s/a iav i3j* ou consumption, but used to
sot, Bov b/5 iX3i ia.46 .add some real net worth at

the return on an investment to
the product price of the output,
to a physical share in the out-

m
5

* aw! it!/? 22 home. By contrast, it could be put, or to a financial share in

wv inov afi/4 17.06 i7lm urgued that banks should have the revenues or profits in an

quality instead of quantity in

their international activities, he
said.

Mr K. Egasbira, chairman of
Nomura International, said that
the internationalisation of the

yseof the special drawing right the emergence of the European
(SDR), the currency basket of Monetary System
the International Monetazy There had been five
Fund, was growing. The unit national bond issues at fixed
had demonstrated wide accept- rates nf interest denominated
ance in commercial markets jn ECU’s over the past year, he
during 1981. said. This still left it with a
The steadily growing number very modest share of total inter-

yen had proceeded steadily of documented transactions and national bond market activity,
since 1978, but still had some the potential for further ones and there were some disadvan-
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more concern for the credit undertaking are all forms of way to go and that the pace suggested that it would have a tages related to its use.

Construction —=====================
slump hits

Lone Star ^ ^ . ,

, GAF Corporation has sol
By our financial staff #3 A flfkYTlflVft'hfhTt its worldwide reprographicsLUslU/l business to AaiTjue Office
THE CONTINUING recession QinsfomB Tnn fL
In the construction industry. bJ^Stems, Ine., for §53.7 million
brought about by “unusually HI Cash, ?9.7 miillOIl III notes, an

to sold its worldwide the assumption byAarque of

STEVfeSUTiS ?2i2^P“ illIiab
?
liti“-As

largest u.s. cement producer. part of the transaction, GAF
Net earnings for fiscal 1981 ~r% t • -wr% • retained.neaily $9 million in

slipped from $59Jm to jCBDTO

O

fTttDilICS JjUSUlBSS receivables and other assets of
$56.im. or $4^2 a share. the reprographics business.
Sales edged higher from
$909.3m to $917.6m. ! Hit oa v
The final quarter brought a io

Morgan Stanley seized as

gain in net earnings from nnancial advisor toGAF in this
$i5.9m to $W-3m bnt Mr transaction. Morgan Stanley’s
James Stewart, the chairman, toIp

J

admitted that but for the sale r0J
,

e Ujcmded identifying

cLied to specify, the net total Aarque Office Systems, Inc.
[

and advice raSrategyan^
01^

would have shown a fan. Sales & J
tac+ins Mnrtra-n

fell in tne quarter by io per lacncs. morgan btanleydevel-
cent to $zi9.7m. oped, and implemented the
Mr Stewart commented that

competitive sfcrategrwhichwas
it was difficult to predict the used forthe divestitureand
turning point in the construe- — participatedin the negotiation

er^STSg cMie terms ami structureof thi

. interest rate policy of the transaction. The transaction.
Federal Reserve Board.” involved the coordinated sale,

SrafK'SBT! a
to a single purchaser, ofGAF^s

sS!^-SlJ?SrtJ5 MORGAN STANLEY& CO •
«p«g»j*ics assets and

fnn advantage. ^ business in the United States,

Both the year and the the United Kingdom, Conti-
quarter benefited from the CentalEumpe and Australasia,
sale of tax benefits. Lone Star
Bold benefits from the January27, 1982
modernisation of its Santa
Cruz plant for more than l— - — — _
$60m at file end of la^t year. !

" — 1 1,1 11

Aarque Office Systems, Inc.

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

GAF Corporation has sold
its worldwide reprographics
business to Aarque Office

Systems, Inc., for $63.7 million
in cash, $9.7million in notes, and
the assumptionbyAarqueof
$21.2-million in liabilities. As
part of the transaction, GAP
retained nearly $9 million in
receivables and other assets of
the reprographics business.

Morg-an Stanley served as
financial advisor toGAP in this
transaction. Morgan Stanley’s
role included identifying
potential acquirors, valuation,
and advice on strategyand
tactics. MorganStanleydevel-
opedand implemented the
competitivestrategywhichwas
used forthe divestitureand
participatedin the negotiation,
ofthe terms and structureofthe
transaction. The transaction
involved the coordinated sale,
to a single purchaser, ofGAP's
reprographics assets and
business in the United States,
the United Kingdom, Conti-

j

nental Europe and Australasia,
j

January 27,1982
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Rnpert Cornwell reports on the group symbolising Italian cars i Deutsche

Alfa strives to stay on the road
Babcock
lifts income

•: \i- »

555

l

OURjniOUBLE is our name,"
saps Sig Corrado Innocenti,

,
managing director of Alfa
Romeo. “It always makes news.”
And the news lately from the
company, whose name more
than any other, perhaps, sym-
bolises for the world the Italian
way with motor cars, has been
bad.

In recent months lay-offs, pro-
- duction cuts and losses have

produced a rash of headlines
proclaiming that Alfa's last

chance was at hand, and indeed
questioning its very prospects

,
of survival as an independent
concern. AU has been thrown
into starker relief by the un-

mistakable recovery taking

shape at Fiat, the biggest Italian
car manufacturer, which less

than two years ago itself was
; peeling into the abyss.

Nor. are Alfa's difficulties a
novelty. The state-controlled
group, a subsidiary of IRX, the
public sector conglomerate, has
been making losses since 1973.

i In the generally favourable
year of 1980, its northern opera-
tions at Arese, near Milan,
where the more powerful
Alfetta and Giulietta models
are produced, returned to the

. black. But that tiny profit of
LIbn (8790,000) was swamped
fay a L76bn deficit at Alfasud,
and the problem-plagued plant
at Pomigliano d’Arco, near
Naples.

Last year's figures have not
been finalised. But the down-
turn in international car mar-
kets, especially outside Italy,

meant that production dropped
by about 5 per cent from 1980’s
220.000 units. Sales declined by
S per cent by volume, although

. in money terms they climbed by
about 6 per cent to the equiva-

i lent of $1.6bn. Results, says Sig
Innocenti. will be “ slightly

worse " than in 1980.

Broadly Alfa's troubles have
been threefold: one inter-

national, one national, and one
very much its own. Through-
out the world, car companies
have been having a hard time,
and to a large extent Alfa's

fortunes are tied up to a mirage-
like upturn in global demand.

Even the Italian market, the

only one in Western Europe to

grow last year, is likely to be
weaker in 1982, and Sig

Innocenti sees little chance of

a real recovery before 1983.

Matters have been made
worse by the price problems
suffered by Italian motor com-
panies, as the lira’s member-
ship of the European Monetary
System (EMS ) has prevented
higher inflation and costs from
being offset by a depreciation

of the exchange rate.

terms, even more draconian
measures. It aims to lay off

14.000 workers, a third of its

total workforce, for the entire

year. Production is unlikely to

exceed 200,000 units, against

capacity of 280,000.

What happens thereafter is

not clear. “ After 1982. well
see. We’ll look at the likely
market and then decide how
many people we need.” In the
meantime. Alfa has successfully
applied to be declared in a
“state of crisis" by the

Beset by a myraid of

problems—both struc-

tural and operational—

Alfa Romeo, once a

symbol of Italian

motorised virility, is

battling to preserve its

credibility at a time when
the industry worldwide is

being severely squeezed

West German manufacturers
in particular have been helped
by an undervalued D-mark, as
competition intensified for a
bigger slice of the still-growing
Italian market. It bas been no
coincidence that while Alfa's
share of domestic deliveries
dropped from 7 per cent to 6.5

per cent in 1981, those of its

direct rivals, BMW, Audi and
Mercedes, grew between them
by about the same amount
For similar reasons export

sales have been "a disaster,"

in Sig Innocenti’s words. “ The
real issue was: either inflation

had to come down in Italy, or
we bad to push productivity
up.” Belatedly there are signs

of improvement on the first

front. It is on the second
that Alfa has been forced to

act. although long after other
major manufacturers.

Fiat’s own cure began in

autumn 1980. when it won a

battle to lay off 23.000 workers,
many of whom will never
return to its car plants. Now
Alfa has adopted, in relative

Government The term is less

dramatic than it sounds, and
basically entitles it to even
more state- aid to pay laitf-off

workers.
That, however, is only a first

step. Another means of improv-
ing both productivity and
quality will be the system of
“work groups’' shortly to be
introduced at Alfa’s plants.

Instead of the old-fashioned
assembly line, groups of 10 to

15 workers will interchangeably
carry out a similar number of
functions. The result should be
more varied and interesting

work for the workers and a

chance to develop greater skills.

The other key to its future
are the co-operation agreements
with Nissan of Japan and Fiat.

On its own. Alfa is planning to

invest Ll.TOObn in the next five

years, with some help probably
from the special fund for tech-
nological innovation just
approved by the Italian Parlia-
ment. That alone, however, will
not be enough.
Near Avellino in southern

Italy the plant of Area, the

jointly owned company of Alfa
and Nissan, is under construc-

tion. The first cars will emerge
from its production lines in the

second half of 1983. By 1985

output will be running at the

target of 60,000 units a year
,

,

lifting Alfa's overall capacity to 1

300,000 suits or more.

.
Long before that however, by

the spring of this year. Sig

Innocenti hopes to have signed

a technical agreement with

Fiat, for the joint purchase and/

or production of certain large

components, including gear-

box, transmission, and suspen-

sion equipment The importance

of the deal is as symbolic as it

is practical.

Above all the deal epitomises

the awareness of the two groups

that times are too serious to

continue the pointless, costly

unwillingness to collaborate.

No one fonght the Alfa-Nissan
link more bitterly than Fiat:

but economies of scale are

essential for the Italian motor
industry as for any otber, and
joint ventures in the com-
ponents field are the most
obvious answer.

The fruits could have a major
bearing on the improvements to
Alfa's model range planned over
the next four years. In that
period, apart from the new Alfa-
Nissan small and medium-
engined cars, the company plans
to introduce a new range of
Alfettas and Alfasuds, and give
a big facelift to the wedge-
shaped Giulietta model.

But Sig Innocenti—as well as
Fiat for that matter — is

adamant that co-operation will

not be a first step on the road
to the takeover of Alfa by its

bigger Italian brother.

“ There will be no financial
links. Alfa Romeo will continue
as a sovereign, independent
company,” he insists, even
though the date of its return to
overall profitability bas been
pushed back by the general
motor industry slump. “ Alfa
Romeo has its own character"
he says. " If we were combined
with Fiat, then Italy in the end
would be the loser."
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By Kevin Done' in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the
West German power station,

plant construction and mech-
anical engineering group, is

increasing its dividend for
1980-81 by 50 per cent to

DM 450 per share after a big
improvement in profits.

-For 1979-80, the group had
been forced to cut its divi-

dend to DM 3 from the long-

established level of DM 8 paid
for most of the 1970s, after

major losses on a big power,
station contract in Kuwait.

Provisions made for the

Kuwait order and losses on
some other overseas contracts
depressed the after-tax pro-

fits of the parent company to
DM 15.6m ($6.5m) in 1979-80.

Yesterday, however, Deutsche
Babcock reported parent com-
pany profits up 48 per cent to'

DM 23.1m for the year ended
September 198L
No details were given

yesterday of group profits, but
these are understood to have
risen hy as much as 80 per
cent from the depressed 1979-

1980 level of DM 24.1m.
New orders booked last

year rise to DM 6.5bn, an
increase ' of 22 per cent,

boosted by a 30 per cent rise

in foreign orders. Contracts
booked outside West Germany
were worth DM3.7bn, 57 per
cent of the total order intake.

Group sales increased by
12 per cent to DM 5.6bn with
60 per cent of toe turnover
derived from work gained
abroad. Order books at the
end of September were worth
DM 11.3bn. a rise of 10 per
cent from a year earlier.

In recent years Deutsche
Babcoek bas been following

a consistent strategy of
expanding into new overseas
markets, while at the same
time acquiring new product
lines in order to reduce its

exaggerated dependence on
the market for conventional
and nuclear power stations.

PEUGEOT, the French, motor
group, pulled bade out of the

red in all of its French manu-
facturing operations last year

after a succession of production
cuts and heavy 1980 losses.;

.

But the group expects to run
up a consolidated deficit of

about FFr L3bn ($217m) for
the whole of its activities,

mainly because of difficulties In

its Argentine and UK sub-

sidiaries.

The losses show a' slight

improvement compared with -the

FFr 1.5bn deficit in 1980. while

turnover rose marginally,., to

FFr 72bn from FFr 71bn in the

previous year.

The upturn in the prop's

.

French activities means that
both the Automotales Petigebt

division, which now includes the
Talbot activities, pjd;Automo-
biles..Citroen, palled/ out of;

toshes in their, domestic busi-

ness. Bat OtewinciiiTed. a
heavy loss of around FFr 4Qflm

overseas, much; .'.of it in
Argentina. .

'• :

The group's . overseas” prdb-'.

toms, may.'have ’Tieen-.partly

resolved by its-4ecisfon_to pu31

.

out' of Argentina,; for which it ..

made provisions, of about
FFr ibn in the 'first sii months

'

of isgi._
' r

-,

For’ the;, current,
;
year, the

group said, yesterday, -there

should be no further financial

exposure, in Argentina. But die
company will still have to inject

issyrJourney into its-UK opera-

tion, -where- toe cost of dosing

:toe Talbot,Hnwod pSinfis not

fdHy covemi, audwhexVIFis
stifi spending on factory ; re-

organisations in-Coventry.
'

.. ; After a further; difficult- year

fojvpar -vriume in
; Franck

in- 1981
t

- ‘wheiL ''tito Peugeot.

Talbot marines safe®
;
dropiied

by almost; '17;pef cent: and Crt-

daims to' be recovering.

JVC plans West Gentian plant
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

JVC (Victor Company of
Japan), originator of the VBS
system for borne video tape
recorders, is to invest DM 15m
(86.3m) in a wholly-owned West
German subsidiary to produce
video tape cassettes near
Dusseldorf-

This will be the first

Japanese-owned video cassette

plant in Europe, -where demand
for video equipment is strong.

And it is only the second time
JVC, a subsidiary of Matsushita
Electric Industrial, - has
ventured abroad with a produc-
tion plant.

Last year, JVC signed agree-

ments with Thorn EMI and
Telefunken to form a holding
company to manufacture video

consumer products in Europe.
Thomson-Brandt had originally

intended to. join the group but
dropped' out
JVC's West German cassette

-

company, " JVC Magnetape
GmbH, is expected to start pro-

duction in the. spring of 1983.

The initial annual capacity is to
be 3m cassettes, rising erventu-'

ally to 10m per annum:
JVC ..plans to'- import the

video tape itself from Ja^an.

The new. plant with an initial

100 employees (including about
10 expatriates), will niould the
plastic cassette shells ’and com-
ponents. mid assemble ;"the 'cas-

settes.' .The plant .is to.’ be
located in’ Moeuchengladbach,
about 30 km west qfDusseldorf.
• West Germany, according; to-'

JVC., has emerged as the -centre

of demand in ‘the Jjhmrpeah

.

video market Europe.in tata)

will ;a<icbu«f'. for- abouf '30 per
cent-- of the .estimated demand
worldwide of- 180m, cassettes
ibis year. - JVC's 'capacity from
this spring wSl;a£sp> to .^berat

42m - cassettes -pep? anauqt -

JVG’has fegge£'.:ftr.‘1fe&&d
Japan’soto^J^e^^tiKmics
companies.
abroad- But]
on a long-tos

video: cassstg
prodpetka^ja
marketer

.It ;
has7^

mined hdft&B
output w*|§
Germany^®
believes,toes
leans; .-‘IH&Sm

requirement^

a§o#ed now
£egy in the
of - locating

tf consumer

deter-
P«\the plant’s

iibM.ih.West
exported.;. JVC
otevbe nojmalh
iiocai -content
Tatpordng with-

the
viddh'* tape wffl- be imported

Atlas Copco scrip issufe

as profits top forecast

Belgian state

financing

BY WILLIAM DULCFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM down in 1981

Bastogi sells

headquarters
By James -Buxton in Rome

BASTOGL the ailing Italian

industrial and property
group, has sold Its elegant
headquarters just off the Via
Veneto In Rome to the Bank
of Italy, the central bank.
The sale of the building,

the scene both of the
company's triumphs when it

was at the height of its

influence in Italian finance in

the 1990s and more lately of
squabbles over its survival,

will bring in L9.4bn (S7.4m)
the sum will go a little way
to meet a total defieit for
1980 and 1981 of L172.3bn,
which led to the Bastogi’s
decision last month to write
down its capital from
L263.7bo to L92.31bn.

Earlier this week Bastogi .

shares jumped 4Z per cent
in a day on the Milan stock
exchange to stand aA L198
on unconfirmed reports that
a solution had been reached
on recapitalising the company
after the write down

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
compressed air and* hydraulic
machinery group, yesterday
reported a 29 per cent advance
in earnings to SKr 570m
fSIQOm). surpassing an earlier

forecast by Mr Tom Wach-
meister, the .managing director.*

The Board proposes a one-
for-four scrip issue and a divi-

dend of SKr 6 a share bn the
expanded capital. This adds up
to a total dividend payment of

SKr 124m against SKr 108m on
the 1980 account . ; . ^ ._

Group sales were SKr! 7.48bh
($1.3bn), a rise of .20 per cent

of which five points is Stated' to

.

be in volume.' The toder rnfcfke

was 19 ppr cent larger dnd die
order book: at ; the-'dhih.of the
year was 1 17vper .'cent, ahead at
SKr 151m.

'
' .*•

;

The ' profit gain " derives
largely from tighter ^control of,

costs, which rose by SKr r988m
against toe SKr' 1^26bn growth
in sales.

.

"
•

i

?Va* -

.’ Net financial costs : moved.

:

from SKr 233m to SKr 350?$:
Currency .movementq contta-7

buted -SKr 33m Jo toe. pre-.tax

profit, SKr 3m‘ less than us. too
previous year. . ;

Air France hotels chain ahead
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

MERIDIEN. the luxury hotels

chain owned by Air Franco, toe
French nationalised airline,

increased pre-tax profits- to

FFr 18m ($3rn) last year from
FFr 10m in 1980. Turnover rose
by about 33

.
per rent to

FFr 1.5bn.

Under a programme. of rapid
expansion, toe group opened

seven new hotels in 19^, -end-;

tog the year with -38 faote& and

.

about 12,000 rooms undfer its ;

management It plans a further
;

.18 projects; witii the emphasis '

thi^ year on the Middle add Far
I

East Two. -four-star hotels7 will

be opened in Hong Kong, one in

Delhi and another in' Baghdad.

>:By Giles Merritt, in Bnuseli -

BELGItars'SocMt^ Rationale
dhtwestissenaeot, the.. State's

industrial ftnkucSdB aiid devel-

ment"'4gency, revealed yester-

day -ftat the effects of recession

and high interest rates had re-

duced its investments last year
to only .-two-fifths. - of "those in

1980.;

.

.

J

. \\ '

.

./SNI, whiefe- provides Belgian
state finanfling for etooth ailing

large companies'^ .and' - smaller
job-creating initiatives, reported
that . last year ;ite ,investments
vfei^ -linked, .to

.
19; diffecret

concerns and . -totalled . . BFr
1.07bn-,($2fi.5m> against a axm-
barab^er figui^ lbr 1980 of BFr
2 Sfasce : rtr Was i^et-up in

ton eariy 1960s, SNI -has sunk
total of almost BFr 18bn in.

.444- COTnpanies;
.. .

'

s- *:l!kr Hentl Neuman, prerideat
of SNL Turfed yesterday fiat
high productioti -costs in Bea-
gium,- sharpened toterhationaJ -

competition 'and the recession-

'

ary slow-down had ^combined
-with high interest, rates to re-

duce toe number- of viable in-,

vestment projects.
Net profits on toe group’s

-

portfotio. amounted to - BFr
30hm, as against BFrTtSlm

has acquired fee Worldwide
Reprographic Products Business

of

GAF Corporation

through a senes of domesticand overseas f.

leveraged buyouts.

;
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By ft'dnrd CHuhob in T«ky»

HITACHI,. Japan's largest inte-
grated general electrical-machi-
nery maker, announced yester-
day that it will list its shares

.'eh the New -Yorkr Stock
Exchange . by jnfd^AjmL - The
Company- also plans .to- make -a

iSOnr share American Depositary
Share - (ADS) public - offering,

ahead of the listing io raise its

capital, to Y137.93bn\ ($583m)
- from -Y135<43bn. . .. . - -

.. Hitachi is already listed on
.4he -£aris» Frankfurt,' Ainster-
dain, iLuxemhourg ' and Hong
-Kong *: exchanges. In 1963
Hitachi offered - 76m shares of
common stock in the U.S, in

. ADR form, the shares, equal to
2JS per cent of. issued capital,

axe currently traded on an over-
tbe-counter basis.. . .

The ADS Issue is in line with
Hitachi's aim -of diversifying its

financing sources. It will be
managed '-'-hy Morgan .Stanley
and Nomura Securities.

Sappi earnings increase

as productivity rises
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Bank of East

Asia lifts

net
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ky Our Hong Kong
. Correspondent

BANK 0p HAST ASIA yester-

day launched- the Hong- Kong
bank reporting season, with the
announcement of a 38 per cent
rise - in ~ 1981 profits to
HK$121.61m (US$20.7m), after
tax- and": transfers to inner
reserves. Earnings per share
increased by 38 per cent to
HKS2.11 from HK$1.53. after
adjustment' for last year’s two-
:for-one share split and one-fDr-

two. scrip issue.

= East Asia also announced that
it- -plans to raise - HK$2Q4m
through a one-for-10 rights
issue of 6m shares at HRS35
each. The issue, which was
widely- canvassed

. beforehand,
is priced a't a 40 per cent dis-

count to the last stock market
price of HK559.50 and analysts
expect it .to be fully subscribed.
Tbe directors, who owp approxi-
mately 75 per cent of the
equity will be taking up most
flf : the shares.

*

/-The issue will be under-
written -by East Asia Warburg,
the newly-formed joint venture
with -S. G. Warburg and Co of
the UK. .

.East
.
Asia has increased its

final dividend from 37 cents to
50 cents, after adjustment,
making a total for the year of
75 cents against 53 cents. Share-
holders will also receive - a
one-for'four scrip issue.

•The directors s*id *&e level of
profits 4h -1982 should enable a
total dividend df 60 Cen ts off the
racfeiajsfed* capital.

?AJPPI, the South African pulp
and paper maker, increased
operating profits by 35.7 per
cent to R80m (581m) in 1981
from R59m in 1980. Turnover

1G-2 Per cent higher at
R403m (5408m) against R347ni.
Mr Basil Landau, the chair-

man, say® that an important
factor in the group's profit per-
formance was a significant
improvement in productivity at
its pulp, paper and forestry
operations. There was strong
demand for the company's pro-
ducts during the first part of-the
year, but in the second half,
foreign suppliers, particularly
of coated papers, entered the
South African market selling at
“ dumping prices " and this
affected demand.

Apart from the benefits of
Improved productivity, profits
were helped by an upturn .in
profitability of the Sianger mill
which had been affcrteil by the
serious drought in Natal. New
businesses started during the
year, including mining, timber,
kraft paper, sawmill ins, and
waste paper recycling, also con-
tributed to profits.
Good progress is being made

on the R800m expansion of thp
Ngodwann paper and pulp mill
in the Eastern Transvaal. Deve-
lopment or the site is proceed-
ing and contracts for equip-
ment and services worth more
than R200ra have been awarded.
A total dividend or 86 cents

has been declared from earn-
ings per share of 217 cents. In

1980 earning's were 15.8..=» cents
and dividends totalled 57 cents.

Last November, Sappi
acquired Nuviibonl. the Snuth
African market leader in
particle board, sawn lumber and
wooden crates, for R’jttm. (rum
EKlnhlissnients G. I^ruy of

France.

The acquisition was seen as a

logical extension of Sappi's non-
paper interests, which include
the manufacture of cores for
laminated doors and the produc-
tion or certain chemicals as well
as limber.

Sappi experts Novoburd to

contribute turnover of K4f)m
this year, with a taxed return
or 20 per cent on shareholders’
funds.

Further progress for Wardley
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

RECORD slock market fund-
raising and high loan demand
boosted the net profit of
Wardley. the wholly-owned
merchant banking arm of the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank,
by 24.2 per cent to HK$20I.2m
(U.S.S34ra) in 1881. compared
wiHi HK$16l.83m in I960. Total
assets increased to HK$16.30bn
from HK$10.48bn.

Wardley, which in 1980 was
the third largest earnings con-
tributor to the Hongkong Bank
group after the parent bank
and the Hang Seng Bank, will
pay dividends totalling

compared withHK$135m,
HK$110m.

Mr Roy Munden, the chair-

man. said that 1981 was a year
of further progress. both
locally and overseas. Wardley
solely or jnintly managed nuta-
tions raising over HK$3bn,
underwrote rights issues rais-

ing approximately FIK$5.5bn
and acted as financial advisor
in 12 domestic takeover and
merger transactions.

Continuing to expand its

overseas business, Wardley
acted in a number of inter-

national acquisitions involving
•lapune-ic. American, and Euro-
pean companies.

The hanks loan portfolio,

both in Hongkong and through-
out the region, conimuni m
expand and a prominent role

was taken in syndicated trans-

act ion.-..

“ Despite, unsettled condi-
tions during the year.

Ward ley's liepnsii hast ha.-,

continued to grow and exchange
and money market dealing
activities have expanded profit-

ably." Mr Munden noted.

Cross-Harbour Tunnel
to pay higher dividends
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

HONG KONG’s Cross-Harbour
Tunnel Company, which was the
subject of fierce criticism from
motorists earlier this month
over possible fare rises, has
announced earnings after lax for
the year ended December 31 of
HKS 144.8m (OS$ -24.6m). This
compares with earnings for the
nine months to December 1980
of HK$ 93Jm,
The company has recom-

mended a final dividend for the
final quarter of 35 cents per
share, making a total for the
year of HKS 1.10. For the 1980
period it paid two interim divi-

dends of 22.5 cents and a final

Of 30 cents amounting to a total

payout for the nine months of
75 cents.

The Board of directors, who
this month rejected a series of
measures proposed bv Hong
Kong Automobile Asocialion io

cut down delays and offset the
likelihood of urther increases in
fares, said it planned to pay
three interim dividends for 1982
of 27.5 cents per share and a
fourth and final distribution of
not less than 27.5 cents.

• A Bill has been introduced
in the Hong Kong Legislative
Council to enable the Hong
Kong and China Gas Company,
at present incorporated in the
UK. to transfer its corporate
registration to Hong Kong and
to be treated as a company
incorporated under the com-
panies ordinance. Reuter reports

Egypt set for

stock exchange
revival

AT LEAST 150 additional com-
panies will soon be listed on the
Cairo and Alexandria stock
exchanges as pari of a genera!
stock market revival. Mr
Mahmoud Fahmi, Chairman of

Egypt's Capital Market
authority fCMAl, said yesterday.

The exchanges have been
moribund since the .stale

socialism, of Ihe late President

Nasser in the 1960s.

New legislation on joint slock

and limited liability companies
comes into force in April.

Legislation last July allowed
foreign slocks lo be listed and
traded in foreign currency, and
foreign brokers can now do
business in partnership with
Egyptians.
Reuter
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TURKIYE CUMHURIYETMERKEZ BANKASI
(CentralBankofthe Republic ofTurkey)

U.S. $70,000,000

ShortTerm Oil Financing Facility

Managed by

Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting The NationalBank ofKuwait SAJK.
'

& Investment Co. (SAJQ

Co-Managed by f

GulfInternational Bank B.S.C. Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Banco Arahe EspauoL, S.A.- uAresbank? The CommercialBank ofKuwait SA.K.

FRAB Bank International Kuwait InternationalFinance Co.SA.K. (KIFCO)

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

Provkfed by

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Arab Trust Company K.S.C.

Banco Arabe Hspanol,S.A. - ‘Aresbankl* Banco di Roma - 1 long Kong B ranch

Bank Al-Ja/ira Bank orBahrain and Kuwait, B.S.C.

The Bank ofKuwaitand the Middle East K.S.C.

The Commercial Bank ofKuwait S.A.K. FRAB Bank International

GulfInternational Bank B.S.C.

Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Finance Co. S.A.K. (KIFCO) Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

The National Bank ofKuwait S.A.K. United GulfBank E.C.

• Agent

The NationalBank ofKuwait S.A.K.
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UX QUARTERLY RESULTS
AMEBICANi J^TROFINA

wuur

,

Hwtmw
Nat orafitB

Not- par slim. ....

..Yaar. •,.•

RawBiiua

Nw proliti • .......

An' per aha ra ....

1981 1980
S *

531.2m BtB.7m
IB.99m 19.32m

1.58 1.80

2.52bn 2 Ibn
74.Um 104.3m

6.88 9.69

BAUSCH A LOMB

>'C.

. Fourth quarter .

-fawiiMF:
Nat'pmTita
N«t par ihara .u.v-—"
-Yow.
Rnnnua
Nat profits

N« per share ..

.- t Loss

1981
- S
131 .8m
tIB .49m
. fl.37

533.3m
9.93m
0.82

1980
S

126.9m
t1.Wm

0.99

481 .Hm
52.33m

4-36

CONTI NCNT/U. CORPORATION

..Fourth quarter
Nit profits

Net per share
Y»«r

Ner profits

Net per share

1981
S

56.8m
1.11

203.5m
3.99

1980
S

26.4m
0.52

182.5m
3.74

ENGELHARD CORPORATION
1981 1980

^Fourth quarter S S
-Bavenue 550. Vm T77,2m

IB. 15m 15.04m
0.B8 0-35

Year
Rtwenue 2.19bn 3.17km
Net

. profits 69.39m 65.94m
N*t per share 2.46 2.43

FORT HOWARD PAPER

1981 1980
Fourth quarter 5 $

Revenue 1H.8m 103.7m
Net profits 20.5m 17.6m
Net per share 0.76 0.85

Year
Revenue j.... 471.3m 397.4m

83.1m 68.7m
Net per share 3 08 2.55

OAF CORPORATION
1981 1960

5 S
Revenue 144.2m 172.6m
Net profits 130.5m 11 .9m
Nar »r share 12.19 10.21

Year
Revenue sw.im 677.2m
Net profits 128.2m 10.3m
Nat per chars - 12J4 0.50

. t Lose

.GENERAL SIGNAL

1981 I960
Fourth quarter S S

RavenuH 434.9m 3945m
32.49m 29.92m

Net per share 1.17 1.13

Year
1.7bn 1.52bn

Nat profits 117.1m 104.2m
Net par shore 4.23 4.01

GENESCO
j

1981-82 1980-81

Second quarter S S
167.6m 159.1m
2.22m

Net per share 0.10 026
She months

349.9m 325.0m
7.2m 8.89m
0.43 0.57

GRUMMAN CORPORATION
I

1961 1980

Fourth quarter 8 6
522.8m 497.3m

Ner profits 2.88m 10.22kn

0.12 0.7a

Yser
1.95bn 1.76b«

Nat profits 20.49m 30.67m
Net per share 1.45 2.35

HALLIBURTON
!

1981 1980

Fourth quarter S S

Net profits 184.1m 139.9m

Net per share. 156

851 bn 7.09bn
674.3m 500.3m

Nat par share 5.72 4.25

HELLER INTERNATIONAL . |

1981 1980

Fourth qusftar, .
S S

240.6m 198.6m
1215m 11.4m

Net per share
YW t151 0.98

909.8m 747.9m
10.5m 43.0m
0.85 3.81

1 Loss

INTER IYL. FLAVORS > FRAGRANCES
1981 I960

Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 97.39m 95.89m
7.59ns 1D.B2m

Net per share 0.21 0.29

Year
451.1m 448 3m
66.12m 63.23m

Net P»r share 1.81' 1.73

7

U.S. $20,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit,due 1 1th August,1982

Banco de la Nacion
Argentina

In accordance with the provision* of the Certificates

“

hereby given that for the *ix months '"«««
II th February. 1982. to II ih August. 1982.

will carry an Interest Rate of \bk% p«rjmnum. Th« relevant

interest payment date will he I lib August, 1982.

MerrillLynchInternationalBankLimited

Agent Bank

JEFFERSON-PILOT

1981 1980
Fourth quarter s J

Ravenua 257.2m 234 3m
Nat profits 25.8m 24.52m
Net per share 1.20 1.12

Year
Revenue 978.7m 885 Om
Nat profits 100.0m 91.9m
Net par share 4.60 4.20

KEHR-McGEE

1981 I960
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 1.07bn 949.0m
Net profits 66.0m 51.8m
Net per share 1.27 1.00
Year

Revenue 353bn 3.48bn
Net profits 211.1m 182 2m
Net per share 4.07 3.51

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 112.2m 110 8m
Net profits , 1.89m 2.59m
Net per share 0.15 0.20

Year
Revenue 430.1m 401.3m
Net profits 10.84m MO.7m
Not per share 0.84 t0.83

1 Loss

METROMEDIA
j

1981 1980
9 S

Revenue 132 3m 121.7m
Nat profits 20.55m 18.16m

Year
Revenue 461.8m 403 5m
Net profits 59.3m 48.56m
Net per share 14.28 10.95

MOORE-McCORMACK RESOURCES
[

1881 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 249.2m 161.6m
Net profits 17.46m 11.B2m
Net psr share 2.04 1.38
Year

Revenue 766.8m 641 4m
Net profits 51 .38m 47.05m
Net per share 6.01 5.50

Joe. SCHL1TZ BREWING
|

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 206 1m 217.8m
Net profits 1.22m 2.22m
Net per share 0.04 0.08
Year

Revenue 1.01 bn 1.03bn
Nat profits 24.5m 27.0m
Not per shir# 0.84 0.93

TOTAL PETROLEUM N AMERICA J

1981 I960
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 654.9m 649.9m
Net profits t14.7m 7.13m
Ne t psr share 10. 96 0.33
Year

Ravenua 2.38bn 1.6bn
Not profits - 163.6m 47 7m
Net par share 14.12 250

1 Loss

TRANSCO COMPANIES J

1981 1980
Fourth quarter 5 S

Rsveniie 909.4m 819.6m
Net profits 43.2m 33.6m
Nat per share 1.68 •1.31

Year
Revenue 352bn 2.S2bn
Net profits 140.1m 120.2m
Net per share 5.41 4.72

U.S. GYPSUM |

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revanua - 348.6m 382.0m
Net profits 2159m 25.29m
Nat per share 1.30 1.55

Year
1.48bn 1.47bn

Net profits 74.17m 94.42m
Net per share 4.49 5.78

WEIS MARKETS
f

1981 1980

Fourth quarter S 5
19B.7m 186.1m

Net profits 11.05m 9.82m

Nat per chare 1.21 1.08

Year
Revenue 7Sfl.8m 384.8m

Nat profile ........ ....... 37.99m 33.09m
Not par share 4.16 3.63

The Republic ofPeru

US$300,000,000 medium-term Eurodollarfacility

LEAD MANAGERS

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

ChemicalBank International Group

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Saudi International Bank
Al-lwk Al-Sudi Al-Aliml United

Banco do Brasil SJL

Credit Lyonnais

MANAGERS

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Eulabank Group

Banco dkBogota
'

Banco Mercantil yAcricola CA.

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Ltd. (takucin)

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Banco Hispano Americano
Crud Jtaach

FUNDS PROVIDED BY

NewEngland Merchants National Bank
£aok of Nn, Eaelud

Morcan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Chemical Bank

The Fuji Bank, Looted

Saudi International Bank
AJ.Sank AI-tfjLudi .U-Aliai Uniltd

Banco do Brasil SjL
Kinn Braneh

Credit Lyonnais

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Banco de Bogota

Banco Mercantil y Agricola CA.
. ftaimi Unnrk

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Ltd. (takucin),

Orion RoyalBank Limited

Banco Hispano Americano
Gcud Cayman Bronco

Euro-Latinamerican Bank Limited—-eulabank-

—

New England Merchants National Bank
Boko! Mnr £ailaad

Bancode Chile

BarclaysBankInternational Limited

UnionBank of Switzerland

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banco Industrial de Venezuela., CA.
Nnr York Acemnr

Banco de laNau6n Argentina

Banco de Ponce .

Banco Totta & Azores
IdhIm Branch

Dresdner Bank Aktiencesellschaft
Loodu Branch

Union Chelsea National Bank

The Royal Bank of Canada International Limited

AGENT BANK

Morc.an Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Thisannouncementappears asa matter of record only* January1982

i*. 4
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock

ACF Industries..
AMF
AM inti

AffA
ASA
AVX Cpi-p
Abbot Labs
Acme Glovo,.,..
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Advanced Micro,
Aetna Ufa & Gas
AhmAnson ih.f..
Air Prod A Chem
Afczona
Albany Int. 1!

AlbertaCulv. ......

Albertson's
Alcan Aiirninium
Alco Standard.
Alexander A A I ..

Alcghcny |nt I—...
Allrad Corp
Allied Stores
Allia-Chaimers ...

Alpha Portd

Alcoa . •

Amal. Sugar <

Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess.

.
>

Am. Airlines ... .

;

Am. Brands..
. ...

Am. Broadenst'g.
Am. Can
Am, Cyanamld...'
Am. Elect. Powr.i
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.l
Am. Hoist A DA.

.

Am. Home Prod..;
Am. Hosp. Sudpy
Am. Medical Inti.:

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Reece*
A m.Petflna.. . .

A m.Quasar Pat.i

Am. Standard...
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. & Tel,...
AmetQk Inc.... _
Amfac.
AMP
Amstar
Am stDad Inds
Anchor Hockg...
Anhewser Bh .. ..

Areata
Archer Daniels .

Armco

Armstrong CK. ..

Asamera Oil....

Asarco
Ashland Oil
Assd D Goods.. ..

Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg. .

Avco
Avery Inti

I

151?
| 157s

23)3 , 23 lc

Aimet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Salt. Gas A El
BanCal

;

Bangor Punta ....

Bank America.
Bank of N. Y.

Bankers Tat.N.Y.
Barry Wright .. ..

Bausch A Lamb..
Baxt Trav Lab. .

Beatrice Foods ..

Beckman Instr.
Bekcr Inds
Bell A Howell

. ...

Bell Industries ..

Bcndit
Beneficial

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds.. ..

Black & Decker

.

Block HR
Blue Bell

Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner..
Braniff Inti .

Engq-s Stratn ..

Bristol-Myers ...

BP
,

Brockway Glass..

Brown Forman 6
Brown Grp.. ...

Brown A Sharp ..

Browng Ferns.
Brunswick

Stock Stock
1 Feb.
• 9

Feb.
8

Columbia Gas, 29ir
Columbia Piet,... S8ij
Combined In L,.... 21 ;g
Combuctn. Eng.. 31
Cmwlth. Edison.. SO
Comm. Satoiito.. si

39Sp
i 59 1«

2i*a
31'b
20

i
02 it

Gt. Ati, Pac. Tea. 41*
Gt. Boms Pet....; 35?
GtNthn. Nokooso 34i,
Gt. West Financl.' 11
Greyhound 15
Grumman..... ' 23 U
Gulf a Western...; lbi?

i
16

4Sf

3 : »

34 U
in*
151?

Comp. Science
Cone Mills
Conn Gen. Inn....

Conrac
Cons. Edison
Cons. Foods. .

..."

Cons. Freight. ..

Con. Nat. Gas. .

Conumcr Power
Com. Air Lines ...

Conti. Corp
Conti. Group .. ..

Cent. Illionis
Conti. Tclep
Control Data

Cooper Inds
'

CooraAdolph
Copporweld

,

Corning Glass..,.

.

Corroon Black. ..

Cox Broadcast's.
Crone

.

Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.

.

Curtiss Wright ..

Damon
ana

Dart A Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton- Hudson ..

Deere
Delta Air
Denny’s.

[
Guir on •

HalhFB)
Halliburton .. . .

.
Hammermill For

1 Handloman . ..

.

Hanna Mining. ..

Harcourt Brace..
Harris Bancp.. ..

Harris Corp
Hersco
Hecia Mining......
Hamx'HJi
Heller lutl.

Hercules -t

Harshcy
Hcubleln ..

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotel! .. ..

Hitachi

50 lc

26*
41*
27
1<*

303;
151;
37 is
33i*
19*
10
27
18*
195?
36*
56Ji
40*
37
59*

' 30
. 26
41ij
27S*
1414

' 32
. isr,
271;

• 335;
- 19
.
10*

.

26ij
. 1B?„
1
19 5S

371,
4 1 Vj

371;
.
67 -a

Holiday Inns
Holiy Sugar ... .

Home s take
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Umv,
Hormol Geo
Hospital Corp...
Household Inti...

Houston inds
Houston Nt Gas-
Hud son Bay Meg
Hughes Tool ..

Humana^

I

85l«
|

53
28 i;

i

721,
g

l
17 »&

32
16r a

16*
38 1;

155s
32
23 is

36U
S3 ?a
29
727#
9 Ir

17J,
17
32hc
16i,
16'

i

38)-»

16
3W
25*

Dentsplv Inti .... i

Detroit Edison....
Diamond inti ..

•

Diamond Shank..
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip .... t

Dillingham )

Dillon
I

Disney iWalti
. . •

Dome Mines
Donnelly 'RR'
Dover Corp . .. ,

Dow Chemical.... 1

Dow Jones
Dresser I

Dr. Pepper
Duke Pcwor
Dun A Brad

j

DuPont
EG & G I

Husky oil'
Hutton (EFi
(Clods.
INACorp
IU Ini—
Ideal Ba^c ind..
local Toy
ICI ADR . . .

Imp Corp Anier
INCO
Ingerool Rand.. ..

Inland Steel,
Intel.
Inkar First Corp ..

Interiakc
Inter North . ..

IBM

6l (

33U
315,
45
IS*
19*

6 la -

8
!5i,
62T, '

£01;
241; :

36 it

325;
.25* ,

6lig

6.*
351;
31
451,
121;
I9!|
a
6 i •

i.

13*
541;
£!(,
24;.
26 lg

35
25*
611;

Easco -

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas & F •

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton i

Echiin Mfg '•

Eckhcrd Jack

.

Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect

.

Emery Air Fgt.

.

Emhart
En elhard Corp.

fntf. Flavours .

inti. Harvester. ..

Int.Income Prop-'
Int.Paper
Int, Rectifier... .

Int. Tel A Tel ..

Irving Bank
James iFS>.

Jeffn Pilot. .

.

Jewel Cos . .. .

Jim W.iltor. . .

Johnson Contr.

.

Johnson fitJns.

John than Logan.
Joy Mnf
K. Mart
Kaisor Alum.. ..

Kaiaer Steel

wt,
7t;

9
35 's

517a
271,
441;
201;
25 1;

33*
18*
23J,
36*
12
30*
16*
J4I-

48W

IS?,
7*
9
34 rB
IS
271;
45
217?
257a

33*i
18';
241,
5778
12
32
16';
14',
48 L;

I

Ensereh
Envirotcch
E'mark
Eth/I
Evan; Prods
Ex Cell 0.
Exxon
FMC
Fabcrge
Feddcrs
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul..
Fed. Nat. Mori.

.

Fed. Paper Brd.. .

Fed. Resources..
Fed. Deo. Stores.
Fiejdcrest Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin -

Kar.gb Services..
Kaufman Brd....

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennamctal... .

Kcrr-McGoe. . ..

Klddc
Kimberley- Clark.
King's Dept St. .

Knight Rdr. Nws
Keepers
Krochler.
Kroqcr
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear 5iegler. . .

Leaseway Trans.

17;s
101 ,

6ip

25.

i

33 >,

32',
21»?
61
21,

271-
15
7 3

29-i
16 *
20 *
25:-,

26t;

IF':
10i :

Si,
25-.?

33/s
3->

21is
62 1~

3
22,;
145,
7r,

25',
16*
CO*

' 26i;

:
265 :

Bucyrus-Erle
Burlington Inq
Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Eurrcunhs
CEl Inds
CBS
CPC Inti.

CSX ..

Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup
.

Campbell Tagc
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific. . ..

Carlisle Corp
Carnation
CarpTBCh

19

35 .•

1
1st Chicago-..
1st City BankTex

1 1st Interstate.. .

1 1st Mississippi. ..

1st Nat. Boston ..

1st Penn
Fir.ons

Fleetwood Ent..
rlexi van . . .

Florida Pwr Sc L..

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.
Foster Wheeler..
Freeport McM.

.

Fruchauf . .

GAP .

C-ATX

Lenox
Le«i Strauss . . ..

LeviLT Furntr
Libbv Owens Fd.
Lilly lElii. ....
Lincoln Nat.. . .

L'tton inds.
Lockheed..
loows .

Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac . .

Lowensteln
Lubriiol
Lucky Strs.

M A Com. Inc ..

MCA
MacMillan

33 »,

27*
32
23
561,
42
52 J,

SO*
En
34'j
36
28*
10I-.

39*
22
12"
30 v,

46
15

34
271;
53
25.*
867;.

«2St
55
Sll,
81
24*
25H
29 •;

IB*
29’t
22
15

20'i
47
15U

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar
Celanosc Corp

.

Centex ...

Central & Sw
Central Soya
Central Tel Util

.

Certain-teed

Champ Home Bid

Champ sp Plug..,

Charter Co
ChaseManhatt’n

Chicago Pneum..
Chrysior

Cincinnati Mli. . (
33

Citicorp
Cities Servics..

.

City Invest
. ...

Clark Eauipment
Cleve Cliffs Iran.
Coro x ..

Coca Ccla
!

Colgate Palm
Col'in.-. A'kman..
Colt inds

1 X
• 1B1 1

X L

15ia
2 2

. 16iS ioU
1 7*n 7>s
! 7+i 8
. 571; 58'c
: 50 1? 50'p-

1
35 ij 33 Va

i 15 7* 13+:
4’; 4 V.

1 45.'* 455;

1 25 2Z1;

|
24': 24-.
3? lj 33

.
23

'

1

231:
24 .S; 24

1

3

28;, 29
lllp 111;

. IS 14 S;

;
si** 31 >3

1 17

«

175*
< 11U lit.
241; 24*

Gannat
Gclco ....
Gen An Invest .

Gen Cinema.. . .

Gen Dynamics.

.

Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mil's :

Gen Motors. ;

Gen Pub Utilities-

Gen Signal
'

Gen Tclep Elec
Gen Tire
i-ieneeoo

Mac
MfcroyHanover...
Manvillo Corp- .

Mapco. . . .

Marathon Oil. .

Marine Mid . ..

Marriott
Marsh McLenn .

Marshall Field ..

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup.../
Masco
Massey Fergn. .

Mass Multi.Corp
Mattel.. . . ..

May Dept. Strs...

52';
32.x
15’=
3Ci:s

72 is

251,
36
SO';
19
29t;
S2:s
34*
1*

53
Si
15 H
29
75 : s

24 >

;

371;
31
181;
291,
327s
34?:
IT*

17fe i 13
13 1; . 13*
34* | £4*

Genuine Parh,....

Georgia Fac
Oec;5urco ... .

Gerbc-s Prod . .

Getty Oil

Giddies Lewis.
Gillens
Global Marine.

.

Goodrich >BFi.
.

Goodyear Tire....

5ould
1 Grace .

.

Grainger ilVW;

.

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott •JR i..

McDonalds . .

McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGraw-Hill .. .

McLean Trukg .

Mead . .. .

Madia Gem- . .

Medtronic
Mellon Natl . . .

Melville
Mercantile Sts ...

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

357r
15!a
30
60 <4

30*
31',
49
1573
21
351-
37!r
58
387e
541;
B2 1;

53 >;

324

I 34

I
153|

1 311;
621-
30*
Sli,
49*
14
21<i
35 1;

• 3B'r
37 ;;
3Si;
54!;
821;
59
52:,

Stock
Feb. l Feb.
9 ' B

MGM
Motromadin
Milton Bradley...
Minnesota MM. ..

Missouri Pac •

Mobil '

Modem Marchg. :

Mohasco
Monarch MiT..
Monsanto
Moore McCmrk..
Morgan >JP, . ...

Motorola
Munsingwear ....

Murohy iGCi . ...

Murnhy Oil
Nabisco Brands.
Nalco Gncm

6l0
174
197;
65 it

70
Ally

55*
10 i;

17*4

s*
53 1

1

S3U
141,
1 5-',

231;
32S,
47 1,

65«
•177
19),
65*
70 * i

21 is

:!’•

IVi
35
54U
54U
14ij
14
23
321;
49

Napca fndu strfee
Nat. can
Nat. Detroit
Nat. Dist. Chem..
Nnt. Gypsum . ...

Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semlcductr.
Nat. Bernice ind.
Nat. Standard... •

Nat Steel
Natomas
NCNB J

IS'-,

21*
23
22

1

3

20
15*
1915
25i:
14'e
23 '3

19 i.

15i»

NCR.
New England El...

NY State E A G.„:
NY Times
Nemmon t Mini ng.
Niag. Mohawk.
NICOR Inc
Nielsen iAGi A ...

NL Industries .. ..

NLT _..,J

43
25
14*
34 IT
35 1,

ia*
31U
42 1»

297r
341;

[51,
21*
23
22 lq

SOI,
! 157a
;
is

• 23*
i 14',
1 24 /„
' 19Sft
.
15

!
427 3

! 25*
1 144,
' 34*
1
36*
12*

> 31
!
424,

1 29i;
!
24i,

Norfolk A Wostn
Nth, Am. Coal.

.

Nth. Am./ Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgatc Exp ...

Northrop
N West Airlines .

NWest Bancorq..
Nwest Ind 9 . ..

Nwestn Mutual..1

Nwcst Steel W ...

Norton
Norton Simon ...

Occidental Pet ..

Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogl|vy & Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison
Olm
Omark
Creek

49 .

331; I

34
35I B I

4
47*

;

26<«
22 5, .

74 ,

95; I

23 u
361; ,

184,
Sli; •

23 * •

25 <

305,
]2,z .

2o
;

16
27*

50 T,

23 >,

34l;
2
f*
48*
26 i,

23i,
741;
Pis

227j
37!,
10i-
214,
£3*
25*
30 1,

13*
20
16*
27 i.

Ou tboard Marina
Overseas Ship. ..

Owens Corning.

.

Owens-Illinois ....

PHN Group
PPG Inds
Pabsi Brewing .

Pac. Gas A Elect.
Pac. Lighting....
Pac. Lumber i

191-
14 7,

20*
£75,
31 is

52*
12
21Sj
£3
S3

19'-
14 5,

20*
27 1;
21 h
53i,
13
21*
23*
23i,

Pac. Tel. 4 Tel....’

Palm Eoach. .

Pan. Am. Air.
.

Pan. Hand Plpe..
Parker Drilling .

Parker Hanfn-
Peabody Inti

. ...J

Penn Central...

.

Penney 'JCi
Pennsoll. .

1B>I : 1B>,
161a 211;
35, { 2»,

305, ' 30i;
15«;16*

18
5

321-
29 1;

44*

18
5i

25i
29-
AS

-a

Stock

Schlitz Brew ....

Sehiumbeger.. ..

SCM-
Scott Papnr
Scudder Duo V ..

Seaeen .. .

Seagrnm
Sealed Power....
Scarlc iGDi . . ..

Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac
Sedco
sneii oil...

Shell Trans
Shcrwm-tVma
Signal
Signodc

Simplicity Patt ...

Singer
Skyline
Smith Inti

'

Smith Klme
Sonosta Inti
Sony.
Southeast Bankg
5th. Cal. Edlson..
Southcm Co
Sthn. Nat. Res.. .

i

Sthn.N. Enq. Tel.
Sthn Pacific

;

Sthn. Railway
Southland
SW Bancshares..
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills
Square O I

Squibb
Std.Brands Painti

SW OU CHtornla.
Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Whs ..

Staufr»r Chem ...

Sterling Drug
Stevens i JPi . . , T1
Stokely Van K...

Storage Tech.
Sun Co
5undstrand
Superior Oil
Super Val Strs. ..

Syntax -
TRW
Tati
Tampax

Tandy
Telcdyne -3

Tektronix
Tenneeo
Tesora Pet .. . .

Texaco
Texas Comm. 6k
Texas Eastern....
Texas Gao Tm...
Texas Instr'm'ts. 1

Texas Oil dr Gas..,
Texas Utilities
Textron !

Thermo Electro-
Thomas Betts. ....

Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc. •

Tipies Mirror

Panpics Energy
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer . ..

Petrie Stores
.

Pctrolano
Piiscr
Phc<ps Dodge ...'

PhHa Elect . . .

Phiihro
Philip Morns

. ..

Phillips Pet ..

.

Pillsbury.
Pioneer Corp ..

Pi they- Bowes ..

Pittston
Plan nine Res'ch
Plcssey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall

.
,

Proctor Gamble.

35
24 1;
£55,
144;
54*
£85,
IS 5,

£4:, ;

47
34>t
39i-
25<i

|

25i’
ac :

7* .

651- •

30
241,
24 •

831; I

75,
37
26
35
141;
55:,
29ls
134,
35
47i,
35 'a

39*
24
231*
20 m
7b

671-

SOh
24*
34
824,

Pub. Scrv. E A G.
Pub. S. Indiana ...

Purcx
Purolator :

Quaker Oats
.

9uanex
Quector
RG-.
Raison Punna.. ...

Raniada Inns
.

1

Rank Org. ADR...:
Raytheon

. . ..

Reading Bates...
Rodman Inds
Reeves Bros

.

Reichhold Chem

19
20b
274,
24*
36*
141;

19
201;
275b
25
361-
141-

Rcpubltc Steel

.

Rep of Texas ..

.

Rcsch Ccttrcll.

.

Resort Inti A . .

Rovco 'DS\ . .

Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord. . .

R'iynoldsiRJ 1
.

Reynolds Mtis.
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps

.

Robbins >AH.
Rochester Gas ..

Rockwell Inti
Rohm A Haas
Rollins

19 18'i
in. llid
5'' 5'b
3* 3li

35
1

1

35 ia

IB 1; 1BI;
11* 12
65ii 6,3 'i

11 V. illft

25k. 234:
31,4 32
11*; 12U
151; 15',
25* 24 ,*

12: :

30V 5

12 •;

44i;
197,
29
321;
12 'a

13U
52
545,
161-

la
*lis
1 2 is

44
19t-
29
32';
12 'a
15ia
31-’,

55
16*

Rolm 1

RcperCorp
Rowan 1

Royal Crown '

Royal Dutch . ..

.

Rubbermaid . .

Ryan Homes .

Rvdcr System- .

FN Companies.

.

SP5 Technol'gies
Sabma Corp..
Safeco.
Safeway Stores..
3l Paul Cog ..

St. Rcgij Paper
Sante Fo Inds . ..

Saul Invest. ..

.

Saxon indus..
Schsring Plough.

33
If*
13U
15is
3

1

36
17
25
14-
J'TiM ,

4 I

34b
III*

51
36
17',
2P-',

JO'i

50 -
27 ;

16* 16',

23b 29 i

Timken
Tipperary
Tonka .

Total Pet . .. .

Trane
Transamenca

.

Transway
Trans World. ...

Travelers
Triccntrol

Tri Continental..
TnLon Energy.—.
Tyler
UAL ..

UMC India.
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide.—i

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific... ..

Uni royal
;

Untd Brands. . .

Utd. Energy Res.1

US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds '

US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco
US Trust
Utd. Tcchnofgs

-

..

Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Varian Asctics. .

Vernitron

Virginia EP
Vulcan Mains ..

Walker H. Res
Vfal Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Comms..
Warner Lambt
Washington Post
Waite Mangt . ..

Wei*. Mitts
Wo’.ls Fargo
W Pomt Peppi...
Western Airline;
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Wostinghouae...
West-race
Weyerhaeuser.-.

|

WheeMbratr F...!

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool .

White Consoltd..
Whittaker
Wickas
William-. Co
Winn Ccie Str.
Winnob.lqo

. .

'.Vue Elec Fowcr
Woolworth
w-iqlty
WyW
<crox
Yellow Prt Sys .

Zarata .. . .

Zenith Radio

NEW YOEK -DOW JONES

i Feb. - Feb. Feb. Feb.
; 9 I S • 5 4

Feb.
3

Feb.
1961-82 Smce CmoH't'n

High Low
[
High Law

lustr 1
Is 8fQ.57 3?i.MB51.0ii3il7.0i 843.0S 657.5B 10SJ.05 511.01 ' IIW1.7U 41.J«

i
'87.41 i2S3i ,11.1: fi; 1 2.7.'521

e Bndc., 55,97 56,17 56.52 56,41 36.19 E4.G9 ft,7S 34.99 — —
ft? Ifrl- .1,10i

nsport.. 34:.72 515.03 357.17 337.43 3 3 5.66 333. is 417.*? 553.18
'

417.53 13.35
tlS'li i33 9

1
ile.-4.ai, fS f'SZi

Itle?.. .
‘ 10B. 16 IOS.43 105.0? 1M.M laT.SI 107.51 117.91 501.39 155.53 W.9

'S'Wli 1 33. 2; C0'Jr€8i'35.'4'4Z,

' Feb. Fee. Feb. Feb.
10 9 8 5

1951-oZ
High Lew

lingVpl
CKJ.'i 51,410 46,500 BJ,?*!! 55,900 43.560 45.073 —

i's high 85a.47, low B24.ll.

Ind. dlv. yield 1

Feb. 5 Jan. 29 Jan 23 Year ago ‘approx

6.50 6.55 6.55 5.75

.STANDARD AND POORS
I '

|
' 1981 B3 Since Cmpil't n

' Feb. I Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. . Fab.
! 9 8 5 4 5 2 • High ‘ Low High

; Low

Indutt'IS-..- 126.71 177.M lan.US. 13S.94 129.34 131.53 1J7.M 12S.9S 1S0.36 3.57
, iSM.fil; :25:3i |28 11,30 iJO.6 i2i

Composite 113.63. 114.63 1I7.361 116.4S 11?.JB 115.01 1SS.12 112.77 140.52 4.102
F-l'6li 1 25 ?' i?a.i;8D 1 e 52

Ind. div. yield %
Feb. S Jan. 27 Jan. 20 Year ago lapproxi

5.64 5.67 5.67 4.70

Ind. P;E Ratio 7.56 7.81 7.77 9.09

Long Gov. Bond yield 14.15 13.90 14.13 12.32

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

Fab.
e

Feb. Feb. Feb.
8 6 4

1991 aa

High Low

65.74 66.3267.79 67.50 79.14
, ,

l6.Mli
64.96

;
l2Si3)

Feb. 9 Feb. 8 Feb. 5

ls;-uo3 Tradnd. . 1.B66 1.915 1.548
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Early Wall St. rally of 6.2 F
Hf

STOCKS ON Wall Street mostly
slaved a rally yesterday mora-
mz id fairly ar.tive dealings, but
analysts doubted that the upturn
cnitld be maLnUiaed.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average recovered 6.1fl to S36.76

at 1 pm. while the N^t'SE All

Common Index recouped ST cents
at S66.31. Advances outscored
declines by about a two-to-one
ratio after voiume of 34.15m
shares, against Tuesday's 1 pm
level of 40.36m.
Monie Gordon, of Dreyfus

Corporation said the rally was
primarily technical in nature,
with some support from Federal
Reserve chairman Paul Volcker's
testimony hefore Congress. Mr
Vnlcker indicated that the Fed
wnuld he somewhat flexible in
its jnoney supply growth targets.

However. M r Gordon added
that “none of nfae background
news would have caused the
market to turn around - -

rally is not of a lasting quality.”

Analysts said the pressure of

hi?h interest rates is stifl weigh-
inn on the market.
MG1C Investment was down

2{. to S47S after a late opening,
The company adjourned a stock-

holders' meeting, called to con-

sider its merger into Baldiwin-
United. without taking a vote.
Baldwin dropped 6? to $6flJ..

Frank B. Hall was off 1 J to

S23. Ryder Systems agreed to

iimir its holding in the company
to no more than 10 per cent
until the start of a hearing on
Hall's lawsuit against Ryder.
Supermarkets General fell U

to S17 on news that it plans to

acquire Pantry Pride. The latter

was the vnlume loader on the
Am ex. unchanged at S5i.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index regained 2.00 to
275.81 at 1 pm on volume of
2.63m shares (3.72m).

dealings. The Toronto Composite
Index put on 8-3 to 1,683.3 at
noon, wbile Golds rallied 5S8 to

Z.470.S and Oil and Gas 53.7 to
3.S08.S.

Banister Continental rose 11
to CSS} following news that
Trimac will buy family-owned
and Treasury stock, and later
will make a follow-op offer in a
deal equal to CSL2 a share.
Trimac was up } at C$7}.

ties house is planning to

recommend a number of stocks
sent issues like Hitachi. Fujitsu
and TDK Electronic ahead.
Hitachi climbed Y17 to Y724
and TDK Y20 to Y4JJS0.

Germany

Tokyo

Canada
Shares on Canadian markets

were also inclined to take a turn
for the better in moderate early

Closing Prices for North'
America were not available

for this edition.

Stocks turned generally
weaker yesterday in further
slow trading, with the lower
overnight Wall Street and
sporadic liquidation of margin
buying positions in Blue Chips
dragging the market down.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age retreated 33.08 to 7.76U1
and the Tokye SE index 1.01 to
574.30, while falls outnumbered
rises on the First Market by 409
to 204. Volume came to 220m
shares, similar to Tuesday’s
230m.
With the yen unable to arrest

the downspin and the market
headed for a holiday, many
investors were not trading. The
market is dosed today for the
National Foundation Day holi-

day and wiit re-open tomorrow.
Since the beginning of the

month, traders noted. few
fnreign investors have been in
the market, apparently due to

the yen's continuous fall.

The market started on a
fairly steady note, with senti-

ment aided by the sharp decline
in the outstanding balance of

margin buying positions last

week, announced on Tuesday.
However, further liquidations of
Kurh positions falling due this

week contributed to the subse-
quent weakness.

Fuji Photo lost Y30 to Y1,440
despite reporting a net income
improvement for the year to
October 20 1981. Sony, mirror-
ing an overnight fall in New
York, was down Y10 at Y3.600.
Canon dipped Y13 to Y940 and
Matsushita Electric Y20 to
Y1.260.
However, a Japanese news

report that a major U.S. securi-

Sbares were inclined to gain
ground in somewhat busy
trading. The Commerzbank index,
improved 3.3 to 696.6.

Brokers said that die D-mark's
weakness against the U.S. dollar
lured foreign investors to bay
West German stocks with domes-
tic participants keeping pace.
Some brokers said that a good
amount of foreign purchasing
was traceable to U.S. addresses.
Motors continued to attract the

most attention, with BMW ad-
vancing DM7 to DM 208. Volks-
wagen DM 5.90 to DM 148.70,
Daimler DM4 to DM301 and
Mercedes DU4S0 to DM262.

Lufthansa up DM 2J30 at
DM 56.80, was again favoured
amid speculation that (he air-

line would benefit from a rise

in transatlantic fares after the
collapse of low-price competitor
Laker Airways.

from Western Mining, including

subsidiaries Central Norseman
and Bfl South, and also from
CRA-controUed Bougainville

Copper, have foShwed recent
depressing returns from MEM,
Mary Kathleen Uranium and
Hamersley.
Market analysts said that white

most stocks were falling on fears

of long-lasting high U.S. and
local interest rates. Metal Mining
stocks were particularly vulner-

able on predictions of continued
tow metal prices for at least six

months. • .

.

In the Oil and Gas group.
Vaingas receded 20 -cents to

A39.70 Harogen 20 cents to
A55.50 and Magellan IS cents to
AS3.40. but Jaekson well partici-

pant Claremont Petroleum put
on 8 cents to AS1.4S.

> of •<

Hold
kfcOO -

ifljoro

jsing .

frith ..

• fruc-

. Hri-
‘red.
.less

tala

ter
b?
1st

Paris
Bourse prices were higher -in

active, trading es sentiment was
encouraged by a further decline
in the Call Honey rate to 14t
per cent. Its lowest since May,
12 last year.

Hong Kong

Australia

Markets continued to decline
over a broad front, with Natural
Resources issues again the worst
affected group. The Aid

Ordinaries index lost a further
5.1 to sera new two-year low of
532.5, while the Oil and Gas
index shed 6J3 to 577.1 and
Metals and Minerals 5-3 to 3S2.5.

BHP slipped 18 cents to

ASS-62, malting a faH over the
past three days of 54 cents. A
combination of expected poor
interim figures, the possibility of

a rights offer announcement and
investor news letter advice to

sell BHP stock were said to be
mainly to blame for the faiH.

Losses in the Mining sector
included Western Mining, down
6 cents at A33.7Q, Central Norse-
man Gold, off 30 cents at AS5.00,
MIM, 3 cents easier at AS2.98,

and Pancontinental, 15 cents
cheaper at AS2D0.
Dealers said that poor results

Leading stocks tended to ease
a shade more.yesterday in rather
quiet trading.
Brokers said the market

regained some stability after the
sharp setback on Monday - and
Tuesday, but the Blue Chips still

came under snrae selective
pressure. Several analysts said
that the market would continue
to look to Wall Street for its

cue in the next few sessions.

Some traders suggested that
there is the possibility of an
adjustment after the sharp fall

in the market, but others stated

that unfavourable factors such
as declining property prices and
higher UJ>. Interest rates -were
still prevailing.
The Hang Seng index; follow-

ing a two-day fall of 73 points,

shed a modest 6.07 more 'to

1.23&40. Turnover - totalled
HKS149-29in on the -four

exchanges in -the abort Wednes-
day session, compared with the
HK234J31ra registered in the full

trading day' on Tuesday.

CANADA
Stock

Feb.
9

Feb.
8

AMCA Inti
Abitibi i

Agnico Eagle
Alcan A|umin.,„ |

Algoma Steel-.,.;
AcbastOB
Bk. Montreal

[

Ek. Nova Seotia.l
Basic Resources!

191;
30
71*
S3*
39
13
217*
25*
4.05

: 19*t
' 22 'b
I 7*4
; 235s
I 40
! 13*
I 22
i 23ii
i 4.45

Bell Canada.
Bow Valley
BP Canada !

Erase an A

B. a Forest
!

CIL Inc. i

CadillacFainriew
Camflo Minas..,..

Can Cement. >

177s
15
22 lj

20 Jn

6.50
11U
28Lg
9
I5h
8J,

17*4
156b
231a
20
5.62
114
28lft

94
164
Sift

BELGIUM (continued)

Fab. 9 Price
Fra.

+ oi

Pc trollna
Royaie Beige ..

Soe. Gen. Banq ...

Soc.Gan. Beige
.

'

Soflna_.„.:_
Solway.,

Traeton Elect—

.

UCB--
Union Ml mere....!
Vial lie Mont. '

I 4.580;
5,ieo

. 2.695i
; 1,4501
3,460!
2,300;
2.510f

1,700
aoo

1.630'

t45
4-180
+ 5 -

4-22
+ 55
+ 110
+ 20
+ 55
+ 18
+ 115

HOLLAND

Feb. 10 Price! + or
FIs. j

—

DENMARK

Febr 10 Price + or
Or
*>

Andelsbanken,^. 125
+ 2BaJtica Skand..._ 367

Can NW Lands...? —
Can Packers

j
32

Can Trusco
(

—
Can Imp Bank....; 264
Can Pacific 1 357a
Can P. 2nt

j
l&h

Can T.re ! 31**

32

25 *g

364
JBift
313*

Chieftain
Cominco-
Cona Sathst A...

Cent. Bk. Canada
Costam
Daon Deuel
Denison Mines ...j

Domc.Mines

IBS*.

484
17
64
84

3.90
25 Is

15

19&*
454
17
6Tft

8*
4.25
SB4
154

Dome Petroleum' 104
Dorn Foundries A 354
cm Stares 154
Domtar 20*
Falcon Nic> al i 63
Genatar • 204
GL-WestLIfa [240
Gulf Canada-

[
134

Gulf stream Rea._i 4.75
Hawk Sid. Can,...| 114

|
104

! 36
- 154
i 204
l 64
20*

|241
134
4.90
114

Hollinger Argus-!
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay
do. Off & Gaa_
Husky Oil

Imasco
Imp OilA
tnco.. .. —

.

Indal
Inter. Pipe

25
184
184
47Tj

77a
404
21*
16
13 4
14*

25
19
194
474

77ft

40*
21*
16
13*
14*

D. Sukkerfab
D&nake Bank
East Asiatic.
Forende Borygg.
Foranode Damp.
GNTHldg -

Jy&ke Bank
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind
Papirfabrikker...
Pnvatbankon '

Provinsbanken...
Smidth iFI'

S. Berendsen
Superfos

+4.0

-O.B

367.6|
138
129.6!
637 _
436.0' —2.6
270 |

185 I

151.0‘
1,495 I

90
138
130 i

265.0
494
124.4

79
65.
80.

275,5{
79.7
47,3]
197
6B.2 :

36.3
35.7

-0.6
+ 0.6
+0.2
+ 2.6
+ 1
+ 1

-0.1
-0.2
+0.5ii.ii -ru.a

135.61 -0.5

69.2 : -0.1
S2.i; —oj»
17.6' +0.1

+0.3

+ 1.3

+ 0.6
—3
—

1

+ 2.4
+2
-2.4

FRANCE

Feb. 10 Price
Fra.

+ or

Emprunt«« 1871, 1.681i
Emprunt 1% 197S! 6,502
CNE5«
Air Liquids
Aquitaine _J 151

Mac Bloedel I

Marks & Spencer.
Massey Ferg ...

.

McIntyre Mines..'
Merland Explor..
Mitel Corp.
Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines..-

224
|

327ft
84 f 84

2.06 2.06
36 57
6* 64
26* ! 264
564 ' 364
74

[
74

18* | 1873

Au Printempa

BIC I

Banq' Rothschild
Bouygues
BSNGervals -
Carrefour
Club Medlter...
SCFAO
CGE
CSFfThomson)

Clo Bancal re
Cle Gen Eaux.....
CoRmeg
CCF
Creusot Loire
CFP
DNEL
Duma:
Gen.-Occidental.

Nthn. Telecom..
Oakwood Pet
Pacific Copper...
Pan can Petrol...
Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp
Queboc Strgn

59
114
1.99

554
114
2.00

66* ' 66*
164 161*
12 's

134
11*
154

2.25 • 2.35

Ranger Oil
Rood Stenhs A
Rio Algom
Royal Sank
Royal Yrusteo A..
Sceptre Res
Seagram . .

S fell can oil
Steel of Can A....

114
364 •

254 1

14 4 f94 '

64',
174 i

26* :

74
Ills
37*
a<t

144
8 4

en
174
271,

2,645
466.6

138.51

,

438^
^18.53
1,117
1,450
1,673
566
601

333.63/
235

+45
-33
+ 1Q
+ 3.5
+ 1

.

+7.7

+0.9

+4
—20

ACF Holding.......i

Ahold. —
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO ...

Bredero Cart
Boss Kalis
Buhrtnann-Tet _l
Caland Hldgs

—

Elsevier NDU.
Ennia. ! 107 +1
EuroCommTtt^.l 74 I

Gist. Brocades
|

Helneken •

Hoogovens ;

Hunter Dougins..
Int-Muller
KLM 1

NaaWe'8....—....
Nat Ned cert

j

Ned Cred Bank.J
Nod Mid Bank
Ned Ucryd. —
Oca Grinten.
Ommeren (Van),
Pakhoed..-....-...

Phillips- 1

Rijn Schelde !

Robeco 217.5! -1
Rodamco. 131.1} +0.1
Rolmco
Rorento-
Royal Dutch *

Slavenburg'a .....

Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever
Viking Res.
vmr Stork
VNU,
Voiket-Stavin
West Utr Bank.... 1

AUSTRALIA

Feb. 10
j
Price!

lAust. S'

JAPAN (continued).

.Price
Yen'

ANZ Group J
Acrow Ausfc.
Ampol Pat..:.

Assoc. Pulp Pap J

Audimco
Aust. cons. Ind_.
Auet Guarant .—
Atrat. Nat. Inds...

AJist. paper. .1 1.30

4.15
L6
1.50
1.60
0.09
1.54
2.33
2.80

2.77

8.0
22.2
BBS
28 ;

107.5
33
114
126.5
78
29.5
44.1,

23.5

Bank NSW*
Blue Metal J 1.43
Bond Hldgs Z. 2.50
Boral 2.75
ST villa Copper— 1.12
Brambles Ind*.

;
3.35

Bridge OH—.. : ‘4Ji

BHP j 8.62
Brunswick OH.—:- 0.14
CRA -...j S.7B

+0-1 'Carlton* Utd l 2.50
: Castlemain e TVs* 3,50

|ArAN (CDflO

t>°
r

Feb-TO-'
' -Kubota

_OJ5 Knmgaal

+°r

; Kyoto Ceramic...
. Uon ;—' ""I MaedaOons—-—.
iMaklta....

Ho oi- Marubeni
+0.82-Manidai- -
_o.is* Menu

it .! i Ual.u.V.1
__Qjj5 '. Matsushita

,

_Q*05
' M*ta Elec Wdrta.

O n? , NTbishl Ban1c.—

.

, HTbishl Corp-'

—

ZojBfM'bishi Elect
|NTbtshiRI East....

+ 1.8
+OJI
+ 1 .

-O^
-0.1
-0.1
-0.5

—o.o2 • mhi> : .|

-0.1 Iimtsuicc: —
-0 IB MjtsuLRi Eat

Om Mltai^kostii ...

—0ilE2 NSK Insulators.

—O' to Nippon Denso...

_ojm NipponGakU
+0JJ5 .

Nippon Meat....

•

4- •

• a -

iWSKfH- 3:2 j-zSf
r:S8SSatefa

Icookbum OamtJ

210.8
'

138.8!
81.4
77 !

284- s

157.7
130 .

39.9- -0.6
51.5 -1.1
28.7.
74.5* -2

—0.7
*0.1
+ 0.3
+ 0.9
-OA
—0.1

rr0.2

ITALY

Feb. 10

+7

+5
217 i

329
115
163S
90 I

125.8
47.4

1,520
419.5

+ 12
+ 2.5
+ 0.4

Asaicur Gen.
Banca Com’ la

Bastogl Fin
Centrale

,

Crodlto Vareslno
Fiat
FInsider

+2.2

+ 3.4
-20
-2.5

Imatal
Larfargs
L’OreaL i

Leg rand I

Machines Bull....

Matra
Mlc ho) in B
Moet-Hennesey

+4.2
-2.9
+ 10

94.41
262 •

866 <

1,685- +5
29.31 —0.4

1,815*:
740 1+11
656 +5

Moulinex 58.2! +0,8

Tnck e •

Texaco Canada..
Thomson New?*
Toronto Dom Bk.
TranaCan Pipe ..

Trans Mnin. CH1A'
Utd. Sisco Mines'
Walker <H| Rev.

j

Westcoat Trana..!
Y/eoton iGoo)

9^ '

26 i a I 26
22'-

227ft ,

365, 27ls
24!, 241;
91? , g-ig

51; i 51;
147, . 15'«
llrt

J
1 1

7ft

AUSTRIA

Feb. ID 1 Price ! + or
' t J

-
Creditanstalt ..,.... 330 ;

^ 1

Undertank .... 1B7 -3
Perimoo'scr _. 259 : -1
Seinpijrit na ; -a
Stcvr Daiimer.. .. no

;

—

2

VctiShor Mag. 201

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Feb. 10
1
Pric-I i + or

1 Fra.
1
—

ARBED ... 1,2 lo! - 2B
6anc int A Lux 3,950 i

Bekaert B . 1,680! +90 .

Cimenl GBR..-.. .
1,550' ,4S

Cockenll 200; -4
EBES .; 1.9901 +20
Clcctroijci .. 4,150
Fabnoue Nat... 2,540* +110
C.E.lnno .1 2,550|
GBL-BruxU J 1,530: +115
Ccvacrt...- .1 1.9001 +150
Hoboken ... .1 2,8201 +10
Intercom ..., 1,5151 +15
Karcictbank

|
4,B&0i 1

Pdn HlOgs ,.i 9,500)
j

Paribas 210*
,

Pechlney >101.7**
Pernod R I card .... 323.5, .—2,6
Perrier 156
Peugaot-S.A

!
186 +4

Poclaln i 17S
[
+7

Radiotech : 2B0
|
+8

Redouts ! 565
|
-5

Rhon a -Pou lencJ1 1 3.6*1
Rousael-Uclaf 251
StGo bain [152.5*|
Skis RoBBignol....| 496
Suez 331*
Toiameah Elect. 1.134,
Thomson Brandt 252*
Valeo

! 228.5

-15

+ 14

-i-l

GERMANY

Feb. 10 Price
Dm.

+ or

AEG-Telef 42,6
Allianz Vera.. 450
BASF 134.5 +0.3

Bayer.Hypo 193' -1
Bayer-Verein 285.5 + 2.4

BHF-Bank 199.31 + 0.8
BMW 208 + 7

221 + 0.5
134.1 + 0.2
48MOfl 301 + 4

Degu3sa 241 +0.5
130 +0.5

D'scha Babcock. I

Deutsche Bank...
OU SehuM

[Dresdnar Bank...i
GHH..
Hapag Lloyd I

-0.8
+ 1.5

159
j

272.5!
157 t +J
138.6, +0.2
192.5
65

j

HoaehsL. ( 1 (G.Sxr

;

Hoasch —I 33JI
Holzniann (Pi _J «15
Horton.
Kali und Salz I

Karstadt w._.(

105.5!
173
150.21

135
157
62
56

319
66B

157.3
14S.5J
263
252

—7
+ 1.5

-0.2
— 1
—6
-2.5
+ 1
-0.8
-1
-0.2
—0.3
—2.2
+ 5
+2.8
+ 0.5
-0.3
+ 4.6
-a

Kaufhof...__ .....i

KHD..._ I

Kloecknor _t
Kmpo
Undo
Lufthansa

iMAN
Mannesmann
Mercedes Hlg,....|

Metallgcsaeli
|

Muonch Ruck...„: 68B.S{
Preuosaa

!
208.5

Rhein West Elect 175 f

Rosenthals I 260 i

Schoring . 290 I

Stamen 314.3'
Thyssen^.,..,, j 79.3'
Varta.

j
152 *

Veto 126.5
Vorem-Wqst

|
271

Volkswagen. 148,7^ +s.b'

+ 1.2
+ 1.2— 1

+ 3
+ 2.1
+ 0.5
+ 1.5
+ 1.2

Prleof +
Ure :

-or

14USD —850
[34,700 ,-200

185 -2
5,015 -72 J

Coles (G.J) I 2^5
Comalco'— LBS

)

Contain.....'. 2.1 I

Crusader Oil
[
8i) i

Dunlop.. .. i- LOO '

Elder Smith GM- 4.30 1

Endeavour Res_; 0.35 i

Gen Pro Trust...' 1.60 i

Hartngen Energy! 5.5 ; ,

Hooker.... : U3J
ICI Aust....- ;! L57
Jennhigs-. L35 OjB
JmUrlanafSOcFP, 0.40
Jones (III 1 L40 * ^ ._—
Kia Ora Gold.......! 0.12 !

Leonard ON......! 0.40
MIM 2.98
Meekatharra MsJ 2.8
Meridian 01I.._m' 0^4
Monarch Pet.._J‘ 0.16

MyarEmp
[
1.43

Not Bank.. I 2.72
News 1 2.40
Nicholas Int. L35
North Bkn Hill—J 2.40
OakbrWge.™ 1.69

+ 0jjl . MpponSutaaiC.

Nissan Motor ..

J

NtashinFlour^
Nlsshin Stael....,

I Normoi*r
. INYK—+

—

-ojafOiymptrt ... ;— ;

Orient , .

Pioneer
Renown™..^,..—i

765
Riooh..- .„.^-r-£663 -j

cn r..,. ei»< Tana I

ir. -T>

T.ir
v

invests
Italcementi.

—

ftaloldar
,

Montedison^ 137.75
Olivetti 2,480
Pereill Co i 2,395
Pirelli Spa 1,253
Bnia Vlscosa.

i
621

Toro Asslc -16,000
do. Pret. 13,010

8,052 —48
1,585 -20

41
2.780 —10
35,800 —100
180*

-2.®
-10
-24

-18
-100
—385

Otter Expel-
Pancon „..„j

Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co J
Queen Mergt GJ
ReckittftCoin.-?!

0.76
2.00
0.15
1.40
0.14
2.38

Sanyo- Elept..^... >482
Sapporo— — 267
seWaui Prefab...! 573
Sharp «... 825

M Bhisiedo—

-

817
'•Sony J:.. 3,600

Stanley :

—

8*107710 Marine..
Taihel Dengyo.J
Taieel Corp.._.
TqishoP harm.
Ttfceda —;—

~4Jjn
I TeXcoku OBlZZ

r-> —

r* v

—0.05

ZSSi ' Tokyo San

Santos—::::j b.7 4 _

—

Sleigh (HCI
|

1.101 -OAg;TWiiba
Southland MPn-g.' 0.38

NORWAY

Feb. 10 Price
|
+ or

Kroner —

1
|+t-A

SWEDEN

Feb. 10

ana
Alfa-Laval Z
ASEA
Astra..
Atlas Copoo
Bouden.-...-
Colluiosa
Electrolux B

i

Ericsson ,

EsseItelFreel-

Fagersta
!

Fortia (Free) _
Mooch Dom -...J
Saab-Skania
SandvtkiFree).—

.

Skandfa
Skan Enski Ida „.
SKFB
St Kopparberg
Sven Handelsbn J
Swedish Match-
VclvwFree)

Price
Kronori

215
200
173
348
126
224
258
90

202
155

163
104
142
137
236
526
235
147
312
118
US
148

+ 01

+3
+3
-2
+ 1

+ 2
+ 1
-1.3
+1

+ 1

-3

+5

—

1

+ 1

SWITZERLAND

Feb. 1

0

Price
Fra.

Alusuhwe
Brown Bsverf...-
Clba-Gelgy
do (Part Certal-|
Credit Suisse
Elektrewatt
Fischer (Geo)-...,
Hoff-RoohePtctd
Hoff^tootM 1/101
Interfood
Jelmoil
Lendls& Gyr
Nestle

Oer-Buhriia
Pirelli
Sandox (B)
Sandoz (Pt ctsi -
Schindler fPtcts;
Swisurt
Svrtw Bank-,
Swiss Relnsce '

Swiss Volksbk -
Union Bank-.-...
Winterthur —....

Zurich tns. —

.

+ or

sas:
B70!

1,250
935

1,915
8.325
4501

-3
-25
-10

-25
-10

98.500 —750

!

6^50 -76
5.826 —75
hSSOi
1.040 .........

3,155l -«J

Sparges Expel...
Thos. Natwide.-
Tooth
UMAL Cons
Valient Consdt..
Waltons-..,-.
Western Mining..,
Woodside Petrol
Woolworth*

.

Wormald lntl-...J

0.3
2:40
L95
1.77
are
0.76
3.70
1.02
1.53
2.55

STOTO— __’J
"."7

i Toro Balkan J—>— ‘Tovrit* Sinter

-.V, ,vV

; v

fy.l

hf ^

i.'f

„ ‘Toyota Motor ,

“S-S WacoeJ — -740
+OJH

: Yamaha .890

*0 nr
YarnazaW 532

n’Ss’
Tasuda Fire J 339_D UB 1 Yokogawa Edge? 626

r. *. -

—o.Da
—OJM
—QJB

HONG KONG

Feb. 10

Cheung Kong—..
Cosmo Prop
Cross Harbour....
Hang Seng Banlc
HK Electric.
HK Kowloon Wh. 4.gs
HK Land
HK Shanghf Bk._
HK Telephone..,.
Hutchison Wpa_.
Jerdlne Math
New World Oev_
O'sees Trust Bk-
SHK Props.
Swire PacA—
Wheel' k Maid A.
Wheel’k MarHJ'e
World int Hldgs.

Price
H.K.S

+ OT

17.8 -0.2
1.8

10.3 -0.1
121
5.0 -QJ3S
4.95
lT I ....

'

14^ +0.1
28
1SJ^ —0,1
17JJ

'

—0.1
4.4

. ~QM
5.40
7.2
10 -03
6.05 —0.05

JAPAN

.Feb, ID

Ajinomoto-
Amada
Asaani Glass,....;
Bridgestone.
Canon —a.
Citizen
Daiel J
DKBO —
Dai Nippon Ptg—
Daiwa House..;—
Daiwa Seiko
Ebara
EisaLi- -

I

Fuji Bank-
FUJI Film
Fujisawa -
Fujitsu Fanuo.....
Green Cross
Hasegawa.
Heiwa RJ East.—!
Hitachi - :

Hitachi Koto J
Honda

Price
Yen

HouseTood —
Hoya
itch (C>. T
Ito-Ham —
Ito-Yokado —.-—I
JACOB.

1

JAl
Ju
Kajima
Kao soap .......

Kashiyama -
Klkkoman
Kirin
Kokuyo.-.—.....J

-Komatsu ;
Komatsu FHt—_
Konlshroiku—

.

910
662
699
457
940
318.
649
473
740
368
392
.453
1,020
300

1.440
1.410

' 580
647 -

724
526
802

1.000
798
324
419

1,020
361

2.410
704
351
656
845
456
417
970
486
616

H-or.

—20
+2 .
+'!
-8
—IS
-7..
—

S

+s

+ 4

-30
—10
+60

3T7
+ IT

—3
+6
—l
t—

8

.+*.
+ 1

-a
—5.
'.-i

-

hlO

SINGAPORE
I

j Feb-'IO Prtoe + OT

f
3 ..

2.89
ss

—0.01

f*
1 -oja

5.8 —0.1
Haw Par- 3.16 —OJM
inahcape Bhd ... 1.92
Malay Banking.. 6.1 ^b.i
Malay Brew- 4.76

11.1 —0.3
2.65 —0.08

4.08 —Qjjfi

LSOUTH AFRICA

Feb-M.^ Price
ftatnd'

+ or

fTfTi 1—

—

9.8 —OJK
15.46 +0.1
91
•3.85 -+at

Bariaw Rand-.-.-.. 10j4. +0.05
BUTTbis -39.65 +0.15

8 +0J6
. &£ -OJ5

[Da'Beaik— —OJM
+OJE|

Driefont«tow_- 27.5
i FSGoduld-^,—

.

39J7C
79. —

1

Hlghveld Steef+.
Huletts.

6.8 -iOJ5

Kloof 34.75
•• 6.55 +OJKtn 11

* iM 1

19.50
Protea Htaga:

—

3.45
10.8

Rurt Plater— 4.9 —OJ
Sago-HIdga 2.9
SA Brews— 4^ +o.i
Tiger Oats.-,-.—
Unisee —

—

3.75

. 7 .

! l$ 5 £-

s'. 7. L
r m -

V

X f

i-’i-

-.'.t.s.
• r

i

-H

..-rt

.v

:

;

fMuaneral- Band US$0.77*
B
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BRAZIL

Feb. 10

Aesitai.
Banco Braell _

,

BelgoUMn ;

Lojas Aram__
Petrobrae PP.
SousauCnns.:.-.-.
UnfpPt
Vale mo Oboe —

Pr +or
Cruz

l.sa
11^01
3.60
8.061
H.OO
8^25]
9.00
10^0

+o.m
-o.iD
+oji
+o.w
—clbb

• Cr.6,7ia.4a»,
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S. Africa to

sejlmalze
to Taiwan

'~ "ty ioMWl Simon h>
'jMwmwbwt .•;:-

SOUTH AFRICA ' will export
•1.8m tonnes of mirtate to Taiwan
J

lK the three years to June, 1885,
imder - a- contract signed by
representatives

.
of the ' two

^governments this "week. The
total value of the' sale is about
K220m = (£l20m) * at current
prices.
Taiwan *as bought South

, ASBldm maize, since
..
1973 and

-sccoattts'i'or-around 15 per cent
of -Sooth Africa’s . total maize-
aborts. :7%e deal is a direct

-result «C close- apolitical ties

between the two countries.
- Grain- traders, expect South
Afirictfi- 1A82 maize crop to

reach' beWeeh Id^n and I2£m
tonoflftY. against last year's

-record •' -14Jhn tonne harvest,

paor? rain Da dome parts of the

.
Transvaal has dented earlier

optimism . that this year’s crop

mJstot set a new record. .

Eyim if tjip harvest is a low
aa lO-SJ*" tonnes, carry-over

'stocks from last year will ensure

a . full export programme in
.1981..-

.-•Tie South. African- Wheat
Board will soon cvall for tenders
-fttr- wheat imports of 100,000

tonnes, Mr Bennie Van Aarde.

-‘the beard's manager said.

Conference to

assist traders
A-. TWO-DAY conference on
modities” will be held at the
"Successful Trading in Com-
modities*

1
will be held at the

Hoyal Garden Hotel. London, on
.February 23 and 24.

^ : -Subjects covered wiH include

'trading in. international petro-

lettm futures, financial futures

end gold as well as the more
traditional commodities.

Britain isolated in opposing

9% farm price increase
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Pdfatobook
_8y Our C^ammadities Staff

'THE POTATO Marketing Board
has published a revised edition

" cifThe EEC Potato Industry, its

book originally launched in

1975. .The author is -Mr N. A.

Young of the Centre for Euro-

pean Agricultural Studies.

Ait the same time the board

is.launching a companion book-

let—Handbook of EEC Potato

Statistics t which is to be up-

dated annually.

: _ The",books are available at a
combined price of £6 from
Potato Marketing Board Pub-

lications, 50, Hans Crescent,

London 5W1X ONB. .

BY JOHN WYIES IN BRUSSELS

PRELIMlNiVRV discussions in
Brussels this week show that
Britain is isolated on one key
aspect of the Community farm
price negotiations: it stands
alone in rejecting the demands
of its own fanners as excessive.

The National Farmers* Union
annual meeting in London this
week demanded a 16 per cent
rise in EEC farm prices, yet
British officials in Brussels were
still arguing that the European
Commission’s proposal for a
standard 9 per cent increase
was too high.

Objecting to the Commis-
sion’s proposals as too generous
is one of the UK’s standard
opening negotiating gambits.
Yet Britain usually concludes
by agreeing increases at or
above levels proposed by the
Commission. The N~FU demand
may well be seen here as
smoothing the path towards
acceptance by Mr Peter Walker,
the UK Agriculture Minister,
of a double-digit price rise on
the grounds that such an
increase is needed to keep
British farming alive.

British acquiescence to an
11-12 per cent farm price
increase would make Mr Walker
very popular here. Officials

from all other delegations
except West Germany, have
made it dear that their Mini-
sters will find it difficult to live

with the Commission’s proposed
9 per cent increase.

Those with ihe highest infla-

tion rates—Greece. Ireland.

Italy and France—have been
most vehement In rejecting the
Commission’s proposals as un-
satisfactory. These exchanges
in the EECs special committee
on agriculture have tended to
confirm that there was nothing
very serious about attempts by
Foreign Ministers and heads of
Government over the last six
months in make economies on
the Common Agricultural
Policy.

The Italians and Creeks are
°PPoscd to any attempt to limit
price support for Mediterranean
products. Only Germany and ihe
UK have expressed serious
interest in moves to curb a
renewed growth in the EEC
dairy surplus.

CAP costs

The Farm Ministers will take
up the cudgels next Monday at
the start of an exercise which
they all know will not be com-
pleted without parallel agree-
ment on a new long-term
arrangement limiting tbe UK’s
payments to the EEC budgei.
A budget deal will, among other
things, shelter the UK from the
full cost of an expensive farm
price settlement.

A farm price deal vritich is

cosily to the EEC budget—the
Commission's proposals alone
could drain the budget by
£4Ohm to fBfiftm—tends to have
a disproportionate effect on
British payments to Brussels. If

these arc pegged to fixed levels,
the main impact of a double-

digit farm price increase is

merely confined to British con-
sumer prices.
Richard Mootteg trrites: Mr

Walker <toki a House of Com-
mons eommrnoe yesterday that
dramatic reductions had been
achieved in the last three years
in the rate of increase in the
running costs of the CAP.

In the four years to 1979 ex-
penditure rose 350 per cent,
from £1.6bn to £6bn. but this
year’s costs wer eexpeoted to
be only about 30 per cent
higher at £7.7bn. he said.

Giving evidence to ihe select

committee on European legisla-

tion Mr Walker pointed out
that th.e CAP’S share of budget
costs had fallen from 8<i per
cent in 1978 to 66 per cent in

1981.

Consumers had benefited
from this trend, he rlaimed.
While the UK retail price in-

dex rose 43 per cent between
May 1979 and last December,
the food price index had risen
only 28.8 per cent. Farm gate
prices rose only 18.9 per cent
in that perind.
Tbe Minister thought there

was still a need for improve-
ments in the CAP. however,
particularly with regard to its

involvement in social policy.
Social and regional difficul-

ties should not he allowed to
distort The policy, he said.
These matters should he dealt
with at national government
level and should not interfere
with the promotion of efficient

agriculture in the Community.

EEC sugar pact call rejected
AN EEC demand that high
fructose corn syrups be placed
under the control of the Inter-
national Sugar Agreement
(ISA) is a major stumbling
block to EEC membership,
according to Mr William Miller,
executive director of the Inter-

national Sugar Organisation.
“ If the EEC is indeed serious

about making this an essential

condition for joining the ISA.
then I am very sceptical that
the EEC will be par! of tbe new
sugar agreement,” Mr Miller

told Reuters in an interview at

the international sweetener
colloquium in tfie U.S.

Mr Miller $aid the EEC
claimed it already controlled its

internal production of high

fructose. ” Hnwever." he safd,
“ what they fail to state is that
the EEC is a marginal producer
of com.”

The U.S., Canada and Japan
would put up strong objections
to such an ideal he added.

Mr Miller said the EEC pro-

posal would also cause all sorts
of legal problems, such as
charges that the ISA is a cartel

at the expense of consumers of
sweeteners.

The five-year-old ISA is due
for renewal at the end of 1982.

Recently the EEC has shown an
interest in joining.

Mr Miller said it was not in-

conceivable that the ISA could

have co-operative arrangements
with The EEC even if the Com-
munity were not a member. But
under such an arrangement the
Europeans would have to make
binding commitments on their
level of sugar stocks and exports.
Our Commodities Staff writes:

The EEC Commission yesterday
authorised the export of 49.000

tonnes of white sugar, with a

maximum export rebate of
21202 European Currency Units
per 100 kilos. Last week, exports
of 47.500 tonnes were granted
a maximum rebate of 21.189
units. The slightly higher ton-

nage bad little impact on world
market values in London where
prices were little changed in

quiet trading.

Sharp rise

in coffee

market
By John Edwards,
CommodiCies Edrtor

COFFEE surged to tbe
highest level since April
1980 on the London futures

market yesterday. The March
position at one stage reached
a peak or £1.442 a tonne be-

fore declining in late trading
to £1.384. still £63 above
Tuesday’s dose. May futures

ended £34LS up at £1,278.5

after trading at £1,309.

Traders said the steady

rise In prices reflected the

tightness of Immediately
available supplies, already in-

dicated by March being at a
premium to May deliveries.

It bad been anticipated that

the operation of the quota
system under the Inter-

national Coffee Agreement,
negotiated in September,
would result in a shortage of

exports available tn the first

quarter of 1982.

Most exporting countries

are believed to bave fulfilled

all. or the hulk, of their

January-March quotas and

have already sold part of the

April-Junc quotas. One Indi-

cation of the shortage Is a
drop in stocks last week by
3,132 hags to 986 bags (of 60

kilos each).
The upward pressure on

prices has been strengthened
by some heavy buying by-

speculation encouraged by
chart projections. But the

late sell-off in the London
market and heavy volume of
trading, bas ronvlnved some
dealers that there could well

be a technical reaction.

RAW MATERIALS PROCESSING

Third World wants
bigger slice of cake

BY HU] KHINDARIA IN GENEVA l

Malaysia to

boost palm oil

production
KUALA LUMPUR — Malay-

sian crude palm oil output is

forecast at 3.05m tonnes in

19S2 against 2.8m tonnes in

1981. the U.S. Agricultural

Attache said in a report.

The forecast is 50.000 tonnes
above his estimate last October
and 20,000 tonnes lower than

the 1982 figure estimated by
the Palm Oil Registration and
Licensing Authority (Porla).

Tbe report said the latest

forecast is conservative and
based on a mature hectarage of

892,028 estimated by the
Malaysian Oil Palm Growers’
Council (MOPGC), as well as

an average crude yield of 3.42

tonnes per mature hectare.
Reuter

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES are
planning to create a system of
international aids to increase

their domestic processing of

primary commodities including
cocoa, bauxite and manganese
and to reduce the role of multi-

national companies.
Most countries have been

encouraged by . Malaysia’s

current attack on tbe London
Metal Exchange over the
recently-placed limit on
penalties for failure to deliver

orders, and the tin producers*
apparent -willingness to discuss
an alternative marketing
system. Other developing
countries are waiting to see
whether producers can weaken
the grip of London traders on
tin markets. They see the exist-

ing system as being loaded
against producers and favouring
buyers, including speculators
who sell short in the hope of
gaining from price drops.
Such speculation, they

faeiievo, runs against the Third
World aim of ensuring stable

and preferably rising prices for
their exports.

Jf tin producers are success-
ful other commodity producers
will draw the conclusion that it

may be worthwhile to risk
western displeasure by trying
to win a bigger role in market-
ing apart from processing of
their raw material wealth.
The latest clash between

Third World commodity pro-
ducers and industrialised con-
sumer countries came in a

week-long meeting of experts in
Geneva to discuss creation of an
‘‘international framework” to
encourage processing and
marketing of raw materials by
developing countries.

“The consuming nations are
dragging their feet and being
deliberately obstructionist,” said

an Asian commodity exporter
after the talks ended Incon-
clusively last Friday. m They
(the Third World delegates)
take no account of the opera-
tion of free market economies,"
said a European delegate.
Third World delegates say

they will now Investigate the
possibilities of building some
form of international aid
among themselves without
approval from the West as part
of separate United Nations pro-

grammes to encourage economic
and technical co-operation
among developing countries.

Underlying the clash is a
resolution agreed to by all

industrialised countries in 1979
at the United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Development
(Unctad) calling for secretariat
studies on marketing and pro-
cessing methods used for 18
major commodities as well as
the preparation of a “frame-
work of international cn-opera-
tion on commodity processing
and marketing.”
The secretariat has so far

prepared five studies — on
cocoa, bauxite-aluminia-alumin-
ium, manganese, hard fibres

and phosphates. It has yet to
tackle other commodities such
as tin, iron ore, copper,
bananas, coffee and jute, in-

cluded in Unctad's integrated

programme which aims at

creating price stabilisation

accords for 18 commodities.
The studios identify a series

of “ barriers " in the way of a
larger Third World role in
marketing and processing.
These include nut-dated produc-
tion methods, tariff and olhpr
trade obstacles, transport dffii-

cultes, restrictive business prac-
tices by multinational com-
panies. problems in obtaining
relevant technology at low cost.

inability to get information on
pricing practices and trading
methods used by the London
and New York-based metal
exchanges, reluctance of inter-
national banks to finance Third
World efforts, and the reluct-
ance of industrialised countries
to offer technical help.

Western delegates strongly
criticised the reports and their
conclusions. Mr Donald Philips,
of the United States, said the
studies revealed a “ pervasive
anti-market bias."

“ We believe lhat the studies
are seriously flawed and the
attempted synthesis of issues
involved contains numerous un-
proven and undocumented
assertions," he said.

Mr Henrj- Emden. the British
delegate, said the studies “ con-
tained many inaccuracies,
unproven assertions and dupli-
cation of work."
For Canada. Mr Dennis

Browne said processing raw
materials before export in
some cases was “ pure economic
nonsense.”

But Mr Havelock Brewster,-
cf Unctad's commodities divi-
sion. defended the secretariat’s
work. He said information pro-
vided in the studies was aimed
only at creating “an open, and
competitive environment in
which all countries can take
rational decisions.”

Third World delegates
praised the studies for high-
lighting their problems.
Although no agreement was
reached on drafting the pro-
posed “ international frame-
work.” the Unctad sub-
committee did ask for quick
completion of remaining
studies and will meet again
before early 1983 at a date still

to be axed.

Tin again rises breaching £9,000 barrier
BY ROY HODSON

CASH TIN was traded at around
£9,000 a tonne, a record level,

on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday and breached the
psychological £9,000 barrier to

sell at £9.n50 a tonne for
delivery later this month. Cash
dealings in tin closed at £8.985
Tin for three months forward

delivery dosed at £8,027.50. a
rise of £25. The backwardation

widened to £957.50 a tonne.
In Malaysia, the biggest tin

producer, the gravel pump
miners have given their support
to the Malaysian Government
proposal to form a tin pro-
ducers association, and joint
marketing arrangements with
other big producers. The miners
accused “ speculators in the
London Metal Exchange” of

deliberately depressing the tin
price.

Copper had a quiet day on tKe
London markets in common with
other hasp metals apart from tin.

Cash copper feH £2.50 a tonne to
£862.25 a tonne following the
decision by Asarco. of the U.S.
fo lower its domestic spot sell-

ing price for electrolytic copper
by 1 cent a lb to 77 cents a lb.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

B&EMEnLrittCES . warn mlxad an
4b London Mb Exchange Load and.

. rino Mat* 'up. on sTiort covirlnfl and
Ofotad«h044«nd W63.5, raspactivalr.

Whil* ABpjbr'- touched £896 faafora

.'tSoaiftf-af JBB91. Aluminium was finally

£816.15 arid Ntefcel £3.137.5. Tin closed

8M85,. thm* months with February
datM offered 'at £9,050.

' COPPER
S-ITL

Official
+ or* p.m.
•— {Unofficial

+ or

-• £.-. * *
i

£

Gash .7».! 864-5
{
+ 1A1 S62-.5 ;

-3.6
: -3 mthe4 884-5 4.1J 892-5

i
—BA

tettlem't
Cathode*

.

afl5
-

868-3
{
+fc26) 860-1 -2.7B

Smonths,
Settiemt

891-3
- 863

+1^.' 888-90.
.

+ 2*1 - . ;

i-S.76

I. Prod.; 1 ‘IILM1 1

i —

months. £8.030. Afternoon: Standard,
cash £8.990. tae-Feb £8.700. «e«<y-

Irfaroh £8.550. 8.500. three months
£8.030. 23. Kerb: Standard, caah 0.990.
Turnover 3.050 tonnee-

' a.m. "’+ or; p.m: i* or
LEAD Official

[ r~ Unofficial; —
i r ' e ' e ! £

Cash . i 3S9-.S +8 337.56.5 47^5
a month!' 347.B8;+7.B' 345-7 1+5.75

Sflttlom't. 339.5 +8 j — |

UASoot - ’28 _ '

Laed^Momhig: Cash £338.50. 39.00.

thm months £348.00. 48.00. 47.00.

4800. 47-50. 48.00. *7.50. Kerb: Three

months £3*7.00. 48.00. 47.50. After-

noon: Three months £348, 47.46. Kerb:

Three months £345.00, 44.00. 43.50.

44.00. Tumovpr 7.425 tonnss.

NICKEL
j

a.m.
Official

+
-H

p.m.
Unofficial

+ ®r

8pot
3 months

3084-7
3140-3

+is
>ia

3088-95
3136-42 + 8.6

130.50. low 127.00): Nov 68.50.
unchanged (68.50 only). Turnover: 760
(798) lots of 40 tonnss.

SUGAR

GRAINS

.
-'v Amelgtwtished Metal Trading reported

(hat To the morning cash Higher Grade
traded, ei CSSS.D0. 6550, 6S.OO. 64.50.

dime month* £885.00, 94.50. 95.p0,

94-60. *40)0. Cathodes ,
three months

; Ks*: Higher Grade, three

ihenthe ZK4.S0, 95.00. Afternoon:

Higher' Grads,- cash £862. three months
'£892, 93. 92J. 92. *3.5. Kerb: Higher

-. Grade.
. tbrns months .

£892.00, 91.00.
- 91.6ft fiSLOft 82.50. 02.00, 81.00. Turn-
-oiler: 2L$0 tonnes.

ZINC
j

e-m. + or p.m. 1+ 0
Official

;
— [Unofficial! —

1 £ .el £ le
Cub. 1

461 -.5 *8.76; 461-2 +8
464.5-5 .+8.6

1 465-.S +8.76

461.5 -f93; - -
prlmw’ts! ! I-W.TM.TB 1 —

'Cents per pound. * MS per Mlo,
t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 14p an ounce

higher for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 457.85p.
U.S. cam equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 866c. up 28c: thras-

month 897c. - up 27c; six-month 928.5c,

up 26.6c: end 12-mondi 996c, up 32c.
The metal opened at 481-466p (933-

8S6c) and cloasjl at 466-4G9p (860-

Old crops opened slightly lower, new
craps unchanged. Old crop wheat
traded in a small uneasy range while
barley looked firmer. New craps met
continued lack of interest. Adi repons

.

WHEAT BARLET
lYestard'ysi +or .Yest'rd’ys+ or

Mnth dome I — ; close < —

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£168.00 (£109.00) a tonne ell Fab-March
shipment. White sugar daily price
£178 00 (same).
Quotations egam showed only smell

fluctuations throughout the day. reports
C. Czernikow.

No.4 Yesterday; Previous Business
Con- close < close • done
tract

| !

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless othsrwiss stated.

Feb. 10 + or
1883 ’ - Month

ago

£ per tonne

64 .00. 63 .00. 62 .50, 63 .00. 63 .50. 64 .00.

64 .50. 68 .00. Kerb: Three months
£484.50, 64 .00. 64 .50 .

Afternoon; Cash

£461 , throe months £465. 65 -5. 66. 65.

65 .25. 66 . Kerb: Three months £465 .00,

64 .00. 63 .00 . 62.50. 635 -00,- 63.50, 64 .00.

Turnover; 7,426 tonnes.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or LM.E.
pjn.

Unoffic'l

+ or

Spot *
3 months.
6 months,
lamonthe

467.85p
488.85p
487.66

p

S30A0p

+1«JT
+13^
*13,1

1+16.7

466.7’5p
4B1.7Hp

+ 7.2
+ 7J

Mar.. 110.90 !+O.0b| 107,25 •+0.15 March
May.. 114.73 '+ 0.081 110.35 + 0Jfl May..

.

July - 118.40 1 + O.lQl —
1

—

’

Aug
Sept. 106.50 !—0.10! 102.05 • Oct... .

Nov.. 100.90 -0.10 105.85 l-O.K Jan . ..

Jen.... 113.80 1—0.18! 109.70 ‘—0.20 March

Business done ~ Wheat: March
May—..

. m.m. »+ or. p.m. 1+ o
TIM' i -OfltaM I— (Unofficial! —

;-r32J
Uzs

7::'H

High Grade fi J. fi i A I * _
Cash • 8880-90

f+32.68months
j
BOB5-30 W2A 8025-30 +86

MHatittr 8000 ;+SD —
|

•'
j

ties* „:-^«B8J0Wi+3«r -8880-90
8 months > 8025-30^

A

8026-30
.ftWemtl 9000 1+30. - |

traits *1 Sf 34.20 Ufl.Ha —
Mew Yorlc I I

_ _

Tbs- -Morning: Standard, essh £6,970.

. Bft- (stoFefcrairy £8^50, three months
£3,040. 3ft. 20. Kerb: Stand aid, cash

CftMft Iste -February ; £8.910. three

T
,

Aluminmj aim. 4- or* 'P.m. + or

|

Official
|

—
{
Unofficial^ —

\
T. I- « i e i £

Spot 1 698.9 I +.75, 585-8 !-4A
5 months' 680-1 J—JIB,' 619-.B j—3.6

LME—Turnover - 131 (B7) lots of

10.000 oss. Morning: Three months
485. 84. 84.5. 84. 83.6. Ksrb: Three

months 484. Afternoon: Three monihs
480.5, 81. 80A. 82. Kerb: Three months
481 S.

COCOA

Aluminium .Morning: Three months
£823.00. 22.50, 21.50, 21.00. Kerb:

Three months £621.50, 22.60. Afternoon;

Three months £620. 19.3, "19. Ksrb:

Thrat months £619.00. 19.50. 19.00.

19.50. 19.00. Turnover: 7.350 tonnes.

Nickel — Momtng: Three months
£3.135. 40. Ksrb: Three months E3.142.

Aftomoon: Three monihs £3.135, 40.

Turnover: 330 tonnes.

Futures remained steady within •
narrow range as modest producer sales

ware matched by fresh consumer off-

take. Business for resale cocoa was
quiet, reported Gill end Duffue.

- ,i

;;v***;
It

"#*-

Sr:

-..I

•r‘- a,-.

n-'ii TT/fPPVRJTnREMKNT. OLDPEAK
^\VERTHETEARS,we
vJ havereceived,re-

portsofdisceniingnoses

mmanywalksofHe
whohavecometo
ffrprkhThe Marallan.

latestin despatches

jqTUfc. AlfPfabflt nfthft ^

Cocoa1iaders,W.G. Spice

. & CompanyLtd.
V Afier30yearsiaihe

•

*. ' tradewherehehasbeen.

.

aQualityArbitratornosing

• itimsavomyoSacfegsofSamoa,NewGumeajC^onaiid

Veneauela-aMwhere rfxefashment

-lias everbeenajrogrant tumbler
cfTheMatalteir-hB is

aaW,
^^kaguesandfisends arefetemghim with &

»i^afeabotdBofl950TheMacaIIaiLtenoseathis
^

Wtttp- Wearingofwhich,*eDirectoTsof.
T
5;
e

' weremovedtoccaitribntet^ eiMxaiiiiimmhonOTm
ofthe

OCC8SKKL.

THEMACALLAN.THEMALE.

J
- if

ART GALLERIES
WtOWH « BAHSfY. 19 Cork St . ,W^-
T34 7g»4.THIUP6UTTON Wattrcplpprs-

sria
In 19th Century and Contetneorxry
Pamtlim in ARABIA.

At

mall oallmu. me kum. swt.
Society of Women Artists.- 121 sr Hxhb".

Stofc-PH. 10-5. *««. 10-1. Until IS
Fab, Ads». M*-. . .

MARLBOROUGH. S Albemarle St. W1

.

RUFWO TAMAYO — RECENT PAINT-
INGS until S Merab. Mon-Frl. 10JJW.
Sat. io-i z jo.

CLUBS

lYK has outll*sd the nbisrs Mcaine. of e
poWv of lair dav ana vellla fnr moiwv.

funner from 10-3.SD im. DiKO MB M
musicians, glamorous nostwej- maiimn
Soorthows. 169 Resent St. 734 M37.

COCOA
Vw-’Efiy'i

Close
+ OT Business

Done .

March 1210-11 +4.3 1213-03
May.. 1174-75 + 5.8 1176-65

1162-83 +4.5 1183-75
1187-68 + 5g) 11B8-H4
1203-04 +7.0 1204.86
1219-80 + 7,6 1224-15

May...™.. 1230-35 +12,5 —

Ill 00-110.66. May 114.85-11430, July
118.45-118.15, Sept 106.35-106.30. Nov
109.96-09.90, Jen 113 65-13.80. Seles:
2S6 iota of 100 tonnss. Beriay: March
107.35-106.86. Msy 110.40-110.00. Sept
102.00 only, Nov 106.85-106.80. Jen
no trades. Salas: 118 lots of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent.
Fab 120.50, Mirch 122.25 transhipment
East Coast seller. U.S. Hard Winter
13>i per eent. lere-Feb/mid-Merch
116.25 transhipment East Coast
quoted. English lead fob April 116 25
paid East Coast. Males: French. Fab
133,50. Mqrch 134 50 selisra tranship-

ment East Coast. S. African Yellow.

March 76.50 quoted. Barley: English

Feed fob. March 112 paid East Coaar,

Feb 112 sellar. Aoril/June 114.50
selisra East Coast. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: N. East

113.00. Feed barley: Eastern 106.40,

E. Mida 108.70. N. East 107 10. Scot-

land 108.40.
_

The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for ' the waek beginning
Monday February 15 Is sxpectad to

romeln unchanged.

RUBBER
Sales: 2.197 (2.065) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Oaiiy price fob Feb 10: S5.66

(94.70). indicator price for Feb 11:

95.29 (94.93).

COFFEE

The London physical market opened
easier, attracted little interest through^

out the day end closed quiet. Lewis

and Peat recorded March lob price

lor No, 1 RSS In Kuala Lumpur of

203.75 (204.0) cent kg and SMR 20
1B0.5 (1B1.0).

COFFEE
Yesterday's

Close 4- or Business No. 1 i Yaetrys Previous
{

1 Business

£ per tonne
Done R.SJL close dose 1 Dona

March-...
May
July
SopU
Nod. i

January ...»

March- !

1383-86
1978.79
1935-37
1214-16
.mo-aa
1190-26
1176-96

+63.01
+54.5hna-is8&
+28.5

+21

D

+ 97.5
4-22.5

1147-1534

1251-1258

+ 21.0U242-1215
1 223-120

B

Sales; 1ft58B (8.140) loti of 5
tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for February 9

(U.S, cents per pound). . Comp, daily

1979 133.37 (131.89): 15-day average

127.01 (127.21).

GAS OIL FUTURES
-The market opened lowxr on e week
New York close end continued -bearish

sentiment. With a stranger New York
opening, the market rallied In very thin

conditions with panic short-covering,

but drifted on the dose, reports

Premier Men.

45.60-

4S.5S
4846-40.00
65.10-52.01
68.00-65.10

60.6fl-SS.20

66.40

68.60-

61AO

I
-1 I

Mar <7.5047J» 47.6047.081

April ...I 4IL2O48.J0 4S.604S.7O

ApLJne 48.io-4S.20 49AO-49.M
Jhr-8ept 52.7062.50 W.IO-WJO
Oat-Dec 6G.00-SS.21> 60A8-66.6O

Jan-Mar 6S.KL69.40 6S.80-5S.9O 1

Api-Jne SUM-82.40 SUSOGSJWI
Jly-Sept |

55.5OSB.60 66.00-06. 1S[

o£5Sol I0.S0-55! smmumS

Seles: 172 (392) loU or 15 tonnss.

47 (42) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

wore: spot 47-ODp (47.50p): March
49 75p (50.2Sp): April 49.50p (50 00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened easier on

commission house selling, ropona
T. G. Roddick. Prices remained steady

at lower lovsls with light commercial
support.

Month Yosterdys
ckosa

4*dr| Business
—

j

Dons

February...
March,_ ....

Aprils..™

S U.S.
par tonne
275.00
267.7B
262.50

+a.MS7B.08-7IMffl
+ 2JS>>7fl.»-8t.&a

+ 2.D0|2B6J)0-87J6

May 261.60
263.00

+ 1.60H64JO-68AS
+ 1.00]aS,6fWfl.76

July 262.60
270,00 -

-OABtaSSAfl
+030 270.09

Sept,
OcL,

272.00
27SJ»

+4.M —
+ 7JH|

Yesterdya+ or
Close

|

— Business
Done

February...

£
[pertonne

121.DIW0.0I+1J0
150,70-60j|— 1.111 151,70-50.B0

123,60-WS-lJi 1U.B0-39.B0

August.

—

13ILBW0.71— 1.66 150.70-50.40

October.... lS0.S0.3Ui-4l.7t 152.60-51.50

Dee lBft0fl^ft6-l^fr —
Fob 132JM6A—1.M

Turnover: 1.627 (3.068) lore of 100

tonnes.

POTATOES
taking and . long liquidation on April

eased prices. Spot Feb was heavily

•old prior to expiry closing over C6

down with 17 lots to Mndw-

'reports . Coley' and Harper. Closing

prices; Feb 93.50, -B-20 (high 96-00.

low 33.00): April 12740, -3.80 (high

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (m

order:' buyer. 6e0*r. business). Aust-

ralian oanta par kg. March 509.0. 509.5.

610.0-503.0: May 519.0. 520.0. 522.0-

518.Or July 529.0. 530.0. 531.0-S29D:

Oct 523.0. 524.0, 626 0-524 0: Dec
626.0. 527.5. 528.5-527.5: March 5330.
535.0. 53S.5-533.5; May 535.5. 538.5,

38.M6.fl: July 542.01, 544.0. 542.0-

540.0. Salsa: 483.

Sales: 2.428 (4.386) lota of 50
tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne lob for home
trade and E27R.0O (£279 50) lor export.

Iniameiional Sugar Agreement (U.S.
ennts per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean porta. Prices lor Fab 9:

Daily price 12 99 (13.13): 15-day
averana 13 22 (13 20).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or shipment

sales ware recorded. Buyers
remained hesitant, with absence of

demind. Operations ware static even
In most American type varieties,

which are generally in steady request.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 86 0 to 89 5:

Ulster hindquarters 93.0 to 06.0. fore*

quarters 69.5 to 72.5. Veal: Dutch hinds
and onds 117.0 to 123 0. Lamb: English
small 81.0 to 89.0. median 60 0 to

07.5. heavy 00.0 to 84.0: Scottish heavy
80.0 to 82.0: Imported: New Zealand
PL 67 0 to 68.5. PM 67 5 to 68J5. PX
67.0 to B7.0. YLs 66.0 to 67 0. Pork:
English, under 100 lb 43.5 to S6.0.
100-120 lb 46.0 to 55 5. 120-160 lb 42.5
to 52.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle T01.3flp por kg Iw (-1.58):
UK—Sheep I95.00p per kg eat dew
(-5.73); GB—Pigs 77.34p per kg Iw
(+0.05).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk of ’produce In ' starling per
package except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Spirals:
Navels/ Navalina* *2/130 4.20*5 00:
Jaffa; Navels 60/105 4.00-4.35. Shemputl
60/168 . 4.70-5.60: Moroccan: Navels
Sataumas—Spams: 3 80-4.40. Minns
56/113 3.60-4.50. Seville*—Spsnla: 4.00-
4.50. Clementinas—Spnnlg: 4 80-8.00:
Moroccan: 1/6 4.00-5.60. 8etsumas

—

Speniar 3.80-4.40. Minneolss—Jaffa:
60/BI 5.70-6.10: Cyprus: 53/72 5.50-
6.80. Lemons— Cyprus: 3.20-5 60:
Seems: 40/50 2.40-2.50: Italian: 80/120
5.50: Jaffa: 45/50 2.50; U.S. 115 6.00..
Grapefruit—U.S.; Pink 32/43 5.50-6.00:
Cyprus: Large cartons 3 00-4 00, email
cartons 2.30-3.20: Jaffa: 36/88 3.50-
4.90. Apples—

f

ranch: New crap.
Golden Delicious 20 lb 3.00-4.00. 40 lb

6.00-

7JO. Stark Crimson *0 lb 6.50-
7.50. 20 lb 3.40-3 80. Granny Smith

10.00-

10.80; Canadian: Red Delicious

9.00-

11.00: US. Red Delicious 10 00-

14.00: Hungarian: Starring 7.00-8 00.

Peer*—Dutch: Comics 14 lb. per pound
0 28: S. African: Clapp's 34 lb 6.00-
6.20, Williams' Bon Chretien B 00-8.50;
Italian: Par pound Paesacraasena 0 15.

Peaches — S. African: 3.50-4.50.
Nectarines—Chilean; 7.00. Plume -

S. African: Santa Rosa, par pound 0.20-
0.50, Eldorado 0.30-0.50. Songold 0.30-
0.55, Wiekaons 0-30-0.40, Harry Piek-
stono 0.35-0.56, Gaviota 0.35-0.55.
Apricote—S. African: 11 lb, per pound
0.30-0.50. Grapes—Spanish: Almarla
11 lb 2.40-3.30. Negra 5.00-5.S0:
Brasilian; 10 lb Italia 7.00, Thompson
8 80. S. African: Den Ben Hannah
11.00. Queer? of the Vineyard 5.20-5.50:

U.S. Rad Emperor 0.50-0. 60. Strew-
bffniffp—Israeii: 0.55-0.60: Spanish:
0.60: U.S.: 1.00-1.10. 1 1 totwas—
S. African: Per pound 0.90-1 .00. Melons
—Spanish: Green 15 kg A1 15.00^18 00;

Brazilian: Yellow 10.00-12.00. Pine-

apples—Ivory Coast: Each 0-35-1 -20,

BaneriM—Colombian: Per pound 0.19-

1.20. Avocados—U.S.: Large box 4,00:

laresli: 3.604.50: Canary: 3XM.50.

. !

Metals
i

Aluminium £810:815 £8ID«1B
Free Mkt. 81055:1125 -15 S108O/1»

Copper '

Cash h grade.. £862.35 —Zfi ,£855,75
3 mthe £892.25 -8.5 £681.35

cash Cathode.. £889.5 -3.75 £851.5
3 mthe £889.5 - 1.76 £877.35

Gold troy oz ... 8381.5 >2 5380.5
LeadCash e338 V 7.25 £323.5
3 nuhl £346 -*-5.76 £335.25

Nickel £3771.7 £3737.75
Free mkt 260:290r _..8S5:90c

I

Platfn'mtr oz'y£260 '£860
Freemkt £200.90 ',*0J»£196.30

QuicksiIvert .. 0380 390 0412:418
Silver troy or. 467.85p ,> 14J>421.8Qp
3 mthe. 4Bft85p : i-I5.6437.30p

Tin Cash £8985.5 |iS8A;£8630
5 mths . . .. /E8027.5 l-r85 '£8100

TunoatenSfta lb 5125.54 ,6127.40
WoifrmK.4l0b|iK6i150 '8124M28
Zinc Cash ;£4«1.5

;

-r9 '£406
3 mths £465.25 '-lg5'£4 18.B7S

Producers. ...'SSTSiOSO;;... :S950
Oils > I

i

Coconut (Phil) $555w —5 i3547JS
Groundnut . ... W86« \. 6665
Unseed Crude : :

Palm Malayan S530x 5505
Seeds i

Copra Ph lip . . S545 i '8547.5
Soyabean (U 3267 1-3 -0266

Grains '-I-
BarleyFut. May£110.35 -0.20,£108^0
Maize £133.50 +0.2(,£135^0
Wheat FutMeyXl 14.75 +0.05 £112.45
No^HardWint.Cl 16J25w ; + 0.B ; :

Other I
|

'

commodities' ;

Cocoa ship't* £1251 +4 £1268.5
Future May£1174.6 ;+3.5 £1223.5

Coffee Ft’ May £1278.5 ,+34.5£U34.5
Cotton A.lndeX 70.15c 1—0.3 59.35c
Gas Oil Mar. ... S367.75 ;+8 jSSl6.5
Rubbes iklloi...-47p —OJ j49.75p
Sugar lRawv....£168w i-l lfil66

Woott'pa B4s kl-i3S2p kOo- |37BpkilO

6 Unquoted, v April, w Fob-March,
a March, t Per 76-lb flask. * Ghana
cocoa, n Nominal. 5 Seller.

NEW YORK February 10.

THE Drecioue metals and copper firmed
on short covering prompted by unrest
in the Middle East- Cocoa was sup-
ported by reports thst the West African
crop will fell below expectations. Sugar
found support on the largo open
Interest in the Match contract. Heating
oil rallied sharply in anticipation of
bullish American Petroleum Institute
statistics and concern over unrest in

Ihe Middle East. Groins and sovabcans
rallied on short covering m anticipa-
tion of good export business in com
on Thursday, reported Hnmold.
Copper—Feb 72. 3D (71.00), March

72.80-72.80 (71 50); April 73 75. May
74.75-74.85. July 76 30-78 83, Stipl

78.70. Dec 61.20-81.50.. Jan 62.15.
March 83.95, May 65.75. July 87.55.
Seot 83.35. Dec 92.05.

•Gold—Feb 3850 (380.6). Match
336.9 (383.2). AprW 391.0-392 0. June

401.0-

402.0, Aug 410.5. Oct 420.4. Dec
430.6. Feb 41.0. Apnf 451.5. June 462.1.
Aug 472.7, Oct 483.4. Dec 494.2.
Potatoes (round whites) — March

84.V84.8 f85 0). April 91.9-32.4 (31.2).
Nov 73 5-79.5. Sslss: 509.
*S 1 1van—Feb 875.5 (950 0). March

878.5-682.0 (855.0). Ann! 691.6. May
903 0-905.0. July 926 0-928.5. Rapt
953 0-954.0, Dec D83 5. Jan 994.7, March
1022

.0-

1023.0. May 1039 5. July 1061.9.
Sept 1084 3. Dec 1117 9 Handv and
Harman bullion spot: 862.00 (847.50).
Sugar—No. 11: Mirch 13.40-13.43

(13 38). Mav 13 55-13 58 (13.51). July
13.7n. Sept 13 67. Oct 14 04-14 07. Jan
14 26-14 28. March 14 51-14.65. May
14 FQ-14.7D, July 14.70-14.65. Salaa;
8.010.

Tin—730.00-765 00 / 735.00-755 00).
CHICAGO. February in.

Lard—Chicago loose 22 50 (22.25).
New York pnma steam 26.75 traded

(27.00T.

Tuesday’s closing prices
- ttCocoe—March 1951 (1955). May
1968 (1995). July 2015, Sopt 2045. Dec
2075. March 2105. Sales; 1.436.
Coffse—"C Contract: March 154.25-

155 00 (149.29). May 142.75.142.69
(138.94), July 136.50-136.75, Sept
132.20-132.50. Dec 128.00. March

125.00-

12S.50. Sales: 2.955.
Cotton—No. 2: March 63.20-63.2S

(63.67). May 65.60-65.66 (66.14). July
57 00-67.70, Oct 70.47. Dec 71 72-71.75.
March 73.28, May 74.60-74.65, July)

Live Cattle—Feb 64.30-64 40 (65.701,
April 63.15-63.25 (64.25). June 62.05-
62.15. Aug 60.25-60.12. Oct 58 70-58.50,
Dec 58.90-59.10.

Live Hoqs—Fob 50.75-50.80 (51.77)'.
April 45.55 (43.451, Juno 40.95, July
49 62. Aug 46.27. Oct 46 72. Dec 4735,
Fab 48.75.

**Maite—March 271V271 (263M\
May 282V2S3 (28nU). j„|y 291V Sept
296. Dec 3KV303V March 315V.

Pork Bellies — Feb 70.00 (7200)".
March 69.70 (71.70). May 63.95. July
69.12. Auq *J.37
tSoyebeans—March 633 -63

1

3
} (831)’.

May 650-649 (G47’«). Julv 666-6664.
Aug 672. Sart 672. Nov 683-6831,. Jan
»». March 713

[(Soyabean Meaf—March 187 2-187.5
(157 41. May 188 0-187.8 (188.1). July
192 0-191 5. Auq 193.5-193 1. Sant 195.0-
185 5- Orr 196 5-197 0. Dec 199.0, Jen
200 0 200 5.

Soyabean Od — March 19.34-19.33
(13 26). May 2012-20.13 (20 03). July
20 31-20 80. Aug 21 09J1.1T. Sant 21.40,
Or.t 21.70. Drc 22.15, Jan 22.55-22.45,
March 22.75-22 85.

tWheat—Mirch 788V-3S9, (265M.
Msy SWj-S-SZ (330). July 394-383%.
Sept 403-4081,. Dae 433V March 444.

WINNIPEG. February 10.
EBirieie-Maich 127 60 (127.301. May

150 00 (129.80). July 132J0. Oct 135.00,
Dee 135.70.

WWmt—SCW0S 13.5 oar cent pro-
win content oil St. Lawrence 246/39
(246.34).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unleis otherwise stated. •$ par troy
ounce 9 Cents par troy ounce.
tt Cents oer 56-lb bushel. f Cents
per 60-lh bushel. || S acr short ton
(7.000 lb). SSCan. per metric ton.
SIS oer 1.CC0 so It. t Cents per
dozen, tl S Pfr metric ton.

75 7C.7R 00. Sales; 5 .000 .

Orange Juice—March 136.00.136^0
(139.40). May 139.50 (142.35), July
142.75. Sept 145 35-145.50, Nov 146.50.'
Jan 147 70-147.60. March 148.85-149.00,
May 149 95-150.00, July 150.25-150.75;
Sales: 1.300.

CHICAGO. Februaiy 9.
Chicago 1mm Gold—March 382.6-

383.0 (382.3). Juno 397.0 (396.3), Sept
411.5. Dec 425.6, March 442.1. June
457J. Sept 473 .8.

Mangoes—Kenyan: 8/16 4.00-5,00;

Brazilian: 8.00-7.50: Peruvian: 8.00*

9.00. Dates—Tunisian: 30'« 0.45-0.50;

U.S.: 0.42-0-43. Tomatoes—Canary:

3.00-

4.30. Onion»—Spanish: Grano 3/5

3.50-

4.20. Capsicums—Israeli: Red 4.50.

green 4.00: Canary: Rad 3.60-5.00,

green 3.09-3.50. Cabbages—Dutch:
Whin 3.00-4 50. red 3 B0-4.00. Cauli-

flowers—Jersey: 16/24’a 4.50-5.00:

French: 24'a 5.00-5.50. Celery—
Spanish: 2 50-4 00: Israeli: 400-4.20.
Carrots—Dutch: 22 !h 2.5a pro-pneted
3 60: Italian* Per box 2.00: French:
22 -lb 1.40-1 50. Lettuce—Dutch: 24’j

2.80-

3.30. 12' j 2 20 Cucumbers—
Canary: 4.00-4.40: Gicak: 3.50: Dutch:
12/14 4 20-4.40. Chicory—Belgian: 3 kg

1.80-

2.00 Endivo—French: 4.80-5 50.

Now Potatoes—Canary: 28 lb ware

6.00-

6 20. mids 6 00-6.20. 55 lb mide

9.00-

9 50. ware 9.00: Jersey: Per pound
were 1.25. mids 1 25: Cyprus: Bans

5.20-

5.30: Italian: Per pound 0.184J.19.
Aubergines—Canary: 4 50: lareeli: 6.00:

U.S.: 6.00: Kenyan: 2 50-4.00. Fennel

—

Malian: 4.00. Artichokes—Egyptian:

6.00-

6.50. Asparagus—U.S.: Per pound

1.50-

2.50.

English Produce: Potatoes Per 55 lb.

white 2-50-3.00. rad 2.60-3.60. King
Edwards 3 00-4 00. Mushrooms—Par
pound, open 0.30-0.40, dosed 0.50-0.60.
Apples—Per -pnond, Brantley ft18-0.28.
Cox's 0.20-0.34, Spartan's 020-0.25,
Russets 0.20-0.25. Paera—Per pound.
Conference 0 14-0.20. Cornice 0.1843.26.
Cabbages Par 30-lb ban. Caliic/Jan
Kino 2 00-3.00. Lettuces—Per 12. round

1.20-

1.80. Onions-Per 55 lb 40/B0mm
Z.m-2.R0. Carrots—Per 36-28 lb 1.0%
1.80. Beefronts—Per 28 lb. round 1 00-
1.20. long 1.40-1.50. Swedes—Par net
0-80-1 .20. Sprouts—Per 20 lb 1 .50-

3.00. Rhuberir—Per pound. 14-lb box
0-2S-0 30. Leeks—Per 10 lb 1.00-1.50.

Paranips—Per 26-28 lb 1.00-1.60.
Turnips—Per 26-28 lb 1 00-1.50,
Tomatoes— Fa r pound D D.B0-0.7D.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, February 10.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Wroter. 13.5 per cant:
Feb 25/March 16 106. U.S. No. 2 Red
Winter: Feb 15/March 15 167.50, Match
169 50. April 172.50. U.S. No. 3 Amber
Durum: Feb 214, Apnl/Miy 190. June
191. July 1X2. U.S. No. 2 Nonhern
Spring. 14 per cfcnt: March 208, April/
May 186, June 186. July 187. Canadian
Western Rod Spring: Aprrl/May 214.
Melee — (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 3 Cam. YeJIow; Afloat 126. Feb
126. March 125. Apni/June 126.25.
Jufy/Sept 131. Oet/Drc 134.50. Jan/
March 138 sellers.

Soyabeans— (U.S. S per tonne):
U.S. Na. 2 Yellow. Gulf pons: Feb 251,
March 2S3. April 257.50. May 259.50.
June 262.50. July 284.50, Aug 266,

S*ot 267. Oct- 267.50. Nov 267.50. Dee
272 MHor*.

Soyamoal— [U.S S per tonne): 44
par cent protein: U S. Afloat 2S9, Jen-
239, Feb 237. March 236. April/Sept
231 50, Nnv/March 2*3 saUers. Brazil
Peffete: Feb 254JO. March 252. April/
May 251.90. Sept 2*T seNera.

PARIS, February 10.
D5!vJ® k,lDB>: Mareh

'

1295-13(B. May 1290.1300. July 1304-
1315. Seot 1322-1332, Dec 1336-1342,
March 1350-1360, May 1360-1370. Sales
at call: ml.

Sugar— (FFr par tonne): March 2005-
2010. May 2006-2007, Ju| v 2010-2035,
£«ff 0ct 2050-2055. Nov
M50-2«»o Dec 3)45-2060. March 2M0-
2105. Sales at call: IS.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Feb. 9 Feb. 8 Month ago Year ago

248.63 248.56 247.53 253.79

(Ban Jaix 1. M52-100).

MOODY’S

Dow
Jonas

Feb.
9

Feb.
8

Month
ago

Year
BO

Spot-
Futfs

138.62
135A7

128.47
136.41

126.97l423.33
134.26438.38

RECITERS
Feb. 6

.1009.4

Fob. SMotrth agoiYear *go

1018.4 [ 987.7 1169.1tT
(Deoembet 31. ^1831-100}

Feb. 10|Feb. 9 M'nth agojYear age

1619.7 1619.1 1612.6 1 1691,7

GRIMSBY HSH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship’s side
(unprocsaeid) per atone: Shell cod
EA.OQ-U.80. codlings E3.6O-U.40; Urge
haddock C5-5Q-£B,70, medium £4.60*

£5.40. small t2.70-f3.40; Large plaice
£3.60, medium £3.0D-£3.7D. bast email
E3.20-E3.B0: Lemon soles (large);

£14.00. (medium) £11.00; Rockfrah
£4.20; Seithe £2J0-£2.I»,

4
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday^
RECENT ISSUES - V'"

Strong rally develops as markets regain confidence

Gilts up a point late and equity index rises 10.5
mm

Account Dealing Dates
Option

Down nearly 15 points over

Monday and Tuesday, ibis

‘First Declare- Last Account - measure regained 10.5 to dose
Dealings tious Dealings Day at the day’s best of 573.7.

Jan 25 FebU Feb 12 Feb22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar22

Similar conditions' applied in

a Gilt-edged market which
appeared to be unconcerned ore

r

• " Nw time" dealing* may ta*« reports that the U.S. Federal
pleo* from 9.30 am two business day* Res*** Board will maintain a

tight monetary policy. Sellers

Government securities and were reluctant and light invest-

leading shares rebounded ment demand was sufficient to

sharply as investors yesterday move quotations up in Thin

regained confidence. A better trading, the shorts achieving
performance by sterling, easy gains extending to f; the nw
credit conditions in UK money short tap. Exchequer 121 Per

markets and the authorities’ cent iggf “A,” began life at

calm reaction to last month’s around par in £20-paid form with

expansion in money growth com- . little interest being reported.

\flned to allay recent fears over Logger-dated stocks displayed

U-S. financial trends. rises ranging to a point late in

The two main investment areas the evening, after being I up at

staged a modest technical rally 4.00 pm.
soon alter the opening on immediate Business Systems
covering of professional bear made a quiet debut in the Un-
pod,tions. The steadier tone listed Securities Market, opening

FOOD

MANUFACTURING
RT.-AGTUABIES INDEX

a near-10 per cent stake in Woqd showed toterert in jjacfaon

Hall Trust in Tuesday’s dawn Exploration, which put on 8 to

raid was revealed yesterday as 114p, while Carie® Cape! rallied

being Elders IXL; the Australian 4 to 13Sp.
. .

concern announced agreed bid Overseas Traders displayed a
terns for Wood Hall which

finner bias, where - altered,

prompted the latter to imps'0™ Lo^bo added a conple of peace
20 for a two-day jump of 59™ to ggP ; the preliminary revolts
215pm match thecal bid-Hse- Se^ectedtota^ffl »md

in misceUaneous i^ dull of lato follwtog
tnafe, Chubb toed 5 more to ^ ctaumtfs resignation, rad-
116p on contmmng bid hopes Md

speculative
a broker’s recommendation. Bid ™ *

speculation also helped Wolves demand.

Hampton Steam Laundry to put Among Financial Trusts, Exeo

os 3 to 63p while Davies and international remained a lively

Newman, stffl on hopes of in- market following the WICO
creased business in the wake of acquisition and improved afresh

the Laker Airlines demise, *0 2l2p before settling 3 up on-
adding 5 afresh to 83p. balance at 210p.

After falling 11 on Tuesday in Tobaccos. Imps- attracted

on the poor annual results, support in front of todays pre-

Aaronson Brothers retreated liminaiy statement and added 2
further to 2p hot rallied to close to SOp. Bats retornedto favour
a net 3 harder at 37p. Ashley and closed 10 dearer at 428p.

*Y«5c Mount

INTEREST STOCKS t

(223B

covering of professional bear made a quiet debut in the Un- I
** r

-fggi 1982 ] Iiidxistrial Trust fell 5 to 49p
positions. The steadier tone listed Securities Market, opening v, . on the interim deficit, while W«dfirn Mmlnfr raflv
later aroused demand from and olaaxig at the placing price

ctronorfi from recent aeauflsrtion Gripperrods, also reflecting dis- -® J

real
of90p- app^ting fiirt-balf figure, lort Heavily M:fa MMt

o«nng to the absence of real
Finance to the Hong Leong wtiile Currys, dull of late follow- 5 at 130p- The leaders staged domestic markets following the

JS^SSS tS NatWest good oESStor mStaSFy sSSS tog advwse crament rallied a « good rally on te^mcal con- SO per cent MecHne to interim»-
“RIGHTS”

JS^SSSS ”*5* P
toTvtoe

NatWest gooa Group far approxknatriy toTadv^se 'comment Tallied a a. good rally on te^nical con- SO per cent MecHne to interim

jffi.wj.-SM
ft£t wik.S the first to report 14p premium. First National figures and toe company’s ou* toan-expected first-quarter pro- rathe Poor profits performance^

todlrt ^nd its preltoiiM^r^ilt^doSd 10 to Finance Corporation were active took on current-year trading. fits. attracts cheap^buying and

fikSy^ffSts on interest rates, f?
good at 462p. whHeBarclays Md a Action harder at 35p, tedroiad influences Holidays jumped -IS to “oSSr'AnJtiSiSww mixed

Prices went progressively higher firmed a similar amount to 470p. after 35*p. brought about a smart rafly to l^P on the surprise announce- °“er A^raii^_wre^™
to a movement aided finally by Additionally helped by the insurances rallied wiifi Sun the recently dull Electric^ ment that the company lad

nsnaiw eSed^
Wall Street’s good recovery favourable annual remits Alliance notable foran improve- leaders. GEC stood out with a LakerAlrTravelfor “

|
early yesterday. Blue chip ^ «wciate Yortetore ment of 16 to 888p. Speculative rise of 16 to 837p, after 840p. £S00,000 cash, while independent

met
equities eventually established Bank. NatWest finished 17 better boytog on revived bid hopes with sentiment helped by the brewery concera GreenaH t1®1

^
per^istem seuing;brewery

ana cai© WOd reucwu UHt * j. — -~-r» u^uica UUC uu rouvumj mi, jtJOlII COIltraCL 10 UUittl a HOW uwcu a uwici m
Industrial Ordinary share index, on the late announcement that hardened a few pence to 134p. radar system for toe Seawflf after U7p. The developments

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb. Feb.
10 9

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. year
S 6 4 S ago

GovammentSeos^ 64.66

Fixed Interests 65.16

IndustrialOrd 573.1

Gold Mine* 988.6

Old. Dlv. Yield 8.36

Earnings, YU.% (full) 9.44

P/E Ratio (nett 1Z-8S

64.39 66.15 64.B6 64.7^ 69.10

6SJ08 65.171 66.26 64.07 64.64 70.44

663a 570.71 578.1 574.8 578.0 486^1

387JD 289.7] 204^ 292.6 889.7 314.6

5.44 5.37 6.31 5.33 6.39 738
9.60 9.4B 9^7i 9.57 3.47 16.48

13.65 13^81 13.B9| 13^3 13.40 7.41

Total bargain*. 117,5141 19.566 19,088! 83.166{ 19.336} 81,168) 21,735

Cniiltw turnnvnr fim. - 131.19 111.471 139.00 163.67^ 175.16; 109.93

imuucucu a tieuve w raaar sysitMC lor me oeawuia «uiei h- e^rfu ‘a^m- r<niAa — qad
Breweries, a lachtostre sector nacnH missile. Plessey firmed 7 ttcited other travel concerns,

ao^Vro^e3^ wriy tradtoe
recently, came- in for selective to 365p while RacaL 378p, and Hornon closing 10 up at 335p

- t substantial seUinf
support and ended with modest Thorn EMI, 465p, added 5 apiece, and Intastro 3 to the good at ^ • SSriSSt
gains! Grand Metropolitan Elsewhere, United Scientific put 113p. Bsewbere to the Leisure

?ea]to2. ^Di5 a
shrugged off rumours that a on 5 more for a two-day nse of sector, Trident TV A gamed r 'iMiifi , n ;iuf

1
?!.'

i

rights issue was to the. offing and 33 to 640p on the annual report, 16 to a 1951-82 peak of 87p after SJJSPSJ
added 4 to 194p. while Whit- w«!e improvements of 7 and 10 confirmation of the Gaming ^
bread dosed 3 to toe good at respectivefcr were seen to Euro- Board’s decision to withdraw its i s^ocsfa

6* “l0We<I
103«l Scottish -and Newcastle therm, 330p, and Ferranti. 665p. objections to the renewal of frf t™-
added 1} to 5fifp. Among finner Further profit-taking to the three casino licences. ‘^JEzSLSS^mlZhS
wn« idSkSw

J*.
«

' fcgj .^«r
Henlys, tt. object of sn un* SSTJSSfiiSSttSt^ ^ 5 .* mccewful dawn raid lKt raa S to Mihardened 2 to I6»p. ~wp. December, attracted renewed Tinto-Zinc moved up 4 to C47p

Buildings failed to participate .
Unsettled by toe profits warn- speculative support and rose 7 and Charter ComoBdated 3 to

in toe general rally and closed tog, Westland came on offer and to 115p. Elsewhere to Motor 243p. in South African Jinan-
narrowly mixed. BPB Industries ton 8 to 112p. Elsewhere m the Distributors, H. and X Quick rja) s, fond Londim Coiporation
eased 4 to 368p and Blue Circle Engineering sector. Expanded added 3 to 4Sp. fell 4 to a 1981-82 low "of 104p
a couple of pence mote to 528p. and

finished a shade Md Band London Coal 6 to a

ftmmm

rauity turnover fim.l - 151.19/ 111.47] 139^0 153.67] 175.16: 109.93 I - ~ *-’*'*.
touched 76o^^before^settling 5

Pntotfhers finished a shade ow ™
Equity - 16,487!»^9315^ 16,6lff 17,107 16,503 | dearer at 75p. Other firm spots T^hi^selltoBEquity bargain* = — 1 16,4871 18,395' ie.oaa« *e,p«' h,w«i

Baaia 100 Govt. Sac*. 15/10/28. Fixed lnt< 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mina* 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 565.7, 11 am 555.5. Noon 570.2. 1 pm 571.2.

2 pm 571.5. 3 pm 571.5.'

latest Indox 01-248 8Q26<

•Ni!-12J3<

HIGHS AND LOWS S-E. ACTIVITY

198H8 SincaCompflafn F4b. F
- — 9 I

High Low High
|
Low

—Daily

u™ 70,61 60.17 UM 49.15 Q'^S._ 180.4 1

Further selling from Kuala

uuBruauuiKu put uu o tu os|i
t . *n/HoifHmrt. still reflort- closure inreais ai limes news- mu,

and toe Deferred a penny .to Wp reS tot’aSm ^Su. Papers. Bean Brother* rose 5 M « more to 330p.

^dSfiirto^to280p. SmaUer! to 105p following the tocre^ed OgSL'^ lT?L “Ifrom Bnnnah Oil, 2 dearer at
issW5 t0 ^ groilnd mteriin profits and dividend,

110p‘

included ButteifieMarvey, 31 „ , ^ ^
tj- i. cheaper at 21p, and Brooke Tool. Oils better 10

Heelamat disappoint 3 tower at 2S»p. Leading stocks _ .u_ ^SSiiUipBabani dipped 25
Heelamat disappoint fgESt ^^aiwop 7

?_S:
W®T

4,rnfSr wfe bK kt Oil share? took a distinct turn Elsewhere. PaJabora dipped 25
I

to

UC
^St rises were iSdert ^art fiSS for better, but the recovery to S25P following the results

111 “““L _ia»T,on
.
m nexi Uawtow uahiph raiTiPfi fi m Tlfin was largely technical. British and final dividend. .mm*', budget and .= Hawkw, sstoed 8 to 338p.

# to mp^ DBiMpiring

Govt Seas- <20,5,8,, ^ylflfljj (Syiyffi) 0/1/75} £££££_
*

Fixed Int— 78^1 61.61 150.4 60^3 Bargain*- 106^ 101.0

(20/3/811 [26/18/8 1) (29/1 1/47} (8/1/76) Value 385J 825.3

Ind. ORl 597Jl 446.0 597J 49.4
1.50/4/BI) (14/I/B1) (MK/ai) (28/5/40) 6arg®j^_ 177^ 188.1

Gold Mine*„ 489n 868.6 558.9 43^ Equities.

n«/Bi) (29/Srti)toiwo CUrmri) Bama/ra.. 104.7 iot.4
I I Value-. 287^ 898.6

mourns. Duogei ana a erase-
,

. Z, Petroleum finned 6 to 296p and The uninspiring performance
quent mcrease m consumer Leatong Foods staged a usrfiil ^ 4 to 224p among the of the underlying securities ro-

US SS leaders. Sovereign rallied suited in a drab session . jn

^ Ifi4n sddid smartly with a gain of 16 to Traded options where only 1297

I53n SfiJ
b
wh nd 316p, while Uttramar also stood deals were completed — the

Marks^nd^SpeuCTr 14S), and Palmer
96

!' volatile m^S? since 01x1 311 improvement of 11 lowKt -since mid-January. Imps

Fr^^ebo ^ded 4 SSwnSte IfacSitoSvSer for to «3P- Further consideration recorded 269 calls awaiting to-

^were STSSm 4 to wC of.ibe nfrts issue prompted a day's fun-year figures, while pot

noted for UDS, 77p, and Debra- on revived hopes of a counter ffmof 4 to 200p m Hunting money ^sffir«0^tpwar^ICT
hams. 83p. Secondary issues bid from Allied-Lyras, lj firmer Jehotaun. and American Oil with 18Zd <sals struck, 85 of

m jwWcr

remained subdued. Martin The at Sip. Fields responded to the results which were taken oat in toe

13- Pi****y

Newsagent continued to draw The identity of the buyer of with a gain of 12 to 142p. Buyers July 338s.

NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURACAO) FINANCE N.V.

U5^504WWH»
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due W50

Payment of the principal of, and interest on, the

Notes is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LTD.
(Kobushik/ Kolsho Nippon Soiken Shinyo Ginko)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the

Reference Agency Agreement between the Nippon Credit Bank

(Curacao) Finance N.V. and Citibank, NA^ dated February 2.

1982, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the

initial interest period ha$ been fixed at 16A% pa- and that the

interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date. August 10,

1982, against Coupon No. I will be U.5.$807.59.

By: Citibank. NA.. London. Agent Bank /^rr/p A tr/A
February 1 1. 1982

W

1

The

Toronto Dominion Bank

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures'
February 1992

For the six months 11th February 1982 to lltb

August 1982 the Debentures will cany an interest

rate of 16*% per annum.
The relevant interest payment date wul oe lltn

August 1982 and the amount of interest payable

on each coupon will be U.S. $82330-.

Agent Bank

Midland Bank pic

American Express

International Banking Corporation

London Branch

US$35,000,000

Negotiable Floating Rate London Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date: 9th August, 1983

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of the

above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit that the rate of
interest (calculated as therein provided) for the nest
Interest Period (as therein defined) from 11th February 1982

to lltb August 1382 is 16-jg per cent per annum.

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The totiowlng oaotaHons In the Stare

Information Service yesterday attained new
Hiyhs and Lows for 19*1-82

NEW HIGHS (52)
•RIT13H FUNDS <U

7m. Vl<PC 19*3
LOANS (1)

USMC 9pc 19*2
Without Warrants

RANKS at
WILDINGS m
CHEMICALS (2)

Hickson Wctcn Kt
STORES ID

ELECTRICALS CD
Enrothrrm h*l. United SdenWc

ENGINEERING (31
Expanded Metal WooCDouse Rbaon
SarMte IG.J

POODS <21
Low (V/raJ SamsDcry (J> . .

INDUSTRIALS (121
HOC _ PresttM Grow

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES;
These Indices are the joiid compilafiM of the financa Thnes,'^ hstitute ^Acfcaffci

and the Faculty of^ Actwrtes

'EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Wed Feb 10 1982

Sath & Portland
CTiubb
Hahn*
J.B. Holdings
Phillips Patents

Prestige Grow
Securteor
Staffs. Potts. lOocCtw
WoKeley-Hiidties
Wole. Steam Laundry
Wood Hill Trust

LEISURE (41
Saga Holidays
TrMSWIt TV A

NEWSPAPERS K>
PAPER <1>

SHIPPING (1>
SOUTH AFRICANS (1)

TEXTILES 111
TRUSTS (151

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) NY.

o» February 8th 1882 U.S. $63.56

listed on theAmsterdamStockExchange

Information: Pierson,Hekiring&PiersonNy,
Herengracftt214,1016BS Amsterdam. -

THE HOKKAIDOTAKUSHOKU
BANK LIMITED

(“TAKUGIN”)
US $20,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE CERTIFICATESOFDEPOSIT
MANAGED BY FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED AND

TAKUGIN INTERNATIONAL BANK (EUROPE) SA
FIRSTTRANCHE US $10,000,000

MATURTIYDATE FEBRUARY 17, 1987
P hr ***)jrC1i #-.*VJiT*ftitr'ld

nofioe is hereby given thatfor&e Sx. month InterestPeriod
from F&znaipll, 1982 to Augist 11, 1982

fee Cerificates will cany an Intezest Rate of 1&50S5parannum.

Agent

|HFIRSTCHICAGO

Altrtund Cap- Internet!. |m».
capital 6t Nat tondon & MontrVM
Do. B Mrldrum

Charter Trait Moanlde Tract
Oravtba Com. Raeburn
Do. Premier United Britts/i Secs.

Ccni. & Commercial S-E. Upc Arm.
Guardian Imr. Trust

OILS til

NEW LOWS (27)’

AMERICANS (4)
Pint Chicago Knrtam
Fluor Corp. Simplicity Fatt.

CANADIANS (SI
Gulf Canada Royal Bank Cm
Imperial Oil

electricals (d
Memokinetics -

POODS (2)
Danish Bacon A Lovell (G. PA

INDUSTRIALS (21
BH Prep. Grlmchawe

PROPERTY (1>
Daon Dev. Corp.

TRUSTS <1>
New Auf. I it,. Tst

OHS CSi
AManMe Rea. New court Mac
Eneray Capital

MINES noi
R*od London ' Renison DM.
Rand Lend. Coal Swan Res.
Oakbridge Wnt Coast
Oilmm Malaysia MWin*
Panumttaarital TM Esspioration

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDIC5

T4S.76 = W%
2 2.83 9.2.32 AVERAGE YIELD 2.2.B2 8.2-S2

Sl35r92ro DM Bond* 9.831 9.SH

»g 95 28 95.28 HFL Bond* & Note* 10 918 10.9U
S -«6 20 SB-05 V.S.SStn Bonds 14 501 14 5«
» 91.19 9ff.97 Can. Dollar Bonds 14.853 14.9D8

PRICE INDEX y-g/gifiDM Bonds |*2r r

HFL Bonds ft Nsmb « g
M.g

U S. * Strt. Bond* -« 20 »»
Can, Dollar Bond* 81.19 au.a/

Charterhouse Japhet

International Finance B.V.
u.s. $10,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOT£S 1985

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to the Terms end Conditions of toe Notes that
for the six months from

l ltb February> 1982 id 11th August. 1982

toe Notes will carry an interest rate of

\8i% per annum.

On 11th August, 1982 interest of U-S.S82.96 will be
due per U-S.S1.000 note far coupon No. 8.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
(Agent Bank)

11th February, 1982

British Funds
Risu
87

Falls Same— 5
Corpns. Dorn. and.

Foreign Bonds ... 10 9 55
Industrials v- 255 283 837
Financial and Prop. 115 74 327
Oil* 32 21 57
Plantation* — 2 2 20
Mines 4fi 47 73

Others 26 70 47

Totals 573 488 1,422

Figures in UNgRheMg show matter of lute .Par’s

stocks per section «“ Ch

^
w

1 CAPITAL GOODS (220)
2 Building Materials (25) -

3 Contracting, Construction <2B).

4 Electricals (31)

5 Engineering•Contractors (9)

b Mechanical Engineering (67).^

8 MetaK and Metal Forming <121

9 Motors (21) -

10 Other Industrial Materials 0.7)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (196)
22 Breners and Dlstitters (21)

25 Food Manufacturing (21)

3b Food Retailing 05)
27 Health and Household Produdsm
29 Leisure (24) i„.

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (13)
34 Stores 145)..

35 Textiles (23)

3b Tobaccos G>
39 -Other Consumer (14) ...

41 OTHER GROUPS (79) *

42 Chemicals Ob)
44 Office Ecpipment (4)

45 Shipping and Tnueport 03) —
4b Miscellaneous (46V

MftftaTT? :
Jnw? : iTTj#i>i

62 Banks!6) ;

63 Dfscatmt Houses <9>- —
65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 insurance (Coirposrte) (10)

67 Insurance Brokers 171

68 Mereteit SaAks (121;.

69 Progeny (49) ~a —
70 Other Financial (15) -
71

81
91

991 ALL-

.
hi?:

a*'--'*' f iZ-Js

OPTIONS

Deal- Deelara- Settle-

HUmi

v.ia-S
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Financial lines Thtas<iay February XI 1982
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.
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' F$t 1
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.
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" 031-226 3497
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-A- f£ f-**'- hwrot . 64 7
-US 3 40 Do. lAuvn 1 92 0
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Do Ofaxuni 1686
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Do iActum, i . . . . 78 H
N. American A Gen Mil
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PacrticBaun. _*70
Do (Amaru 9/1
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Do. (Accra.) pi*>

Saw & Promt Group—

C
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+0 3j 4M IMiWuii ..
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t£T

“

aSi
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7^ Lloyd's Life (Ml Tat.

"S-tororo (Mt Food
S 51

**»« Ltd.

QRAFaini Grin 15? 1
UKEWKy IwO
Owtui Fm 4»j
Eurtpr .m

r*~
Sarto Fun*
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Energy
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IS2
121 0
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.
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he.
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Hfan.Pnn Acaon. . J
Do kutud
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Moray Pem- Aa..
Do Inn*

1£»9
1«A» mm.

Black Horae Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

IpH BoadFd az +o* 277Mngrs. Ltd. _
IAw*A»e.EC3AB8P 01-fa23blI4 Erarra* toomp* _

EmMy Accum r2i_> [282 9 2978 -2« *00 tn**oM*|-*

X« Lncal AuUwtWes' Mutual Invest. Tat* scettlta S*ew«J«
77, London ItoM, EC2N IDB 01-5881815
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American
1Actum Units i
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lActam UumiWM 33377 AnMrth<jn
lACdPTL Ufa til
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lAtfln Umtji...
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Canwvvwi Growth.
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fActum UansJ .. ...
EirfVran
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Eura. Except Jan. 14(1125 170 51
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Ufa Acnmnce Cau
26, HFp St, Potters Bn, Herd- P Bar SZ122
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Peps. Fxa. I
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— Other price* on rtqertX-

Z Scottish Amhahfe luwrtutuib.
P.O. Bo* 25, OatanrtA, SdrAns. C7B63141

iVi
241

815
D37
D37

12.55
12 55

Cawadh Life Assurance Co of G. Britain
?6H«nS>. Poturs Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122

E

Fund bo. Dn» -—

—

Eatufe
Property
ManagedCap ._.
MmprdAcc
Oeeneas
CmEdqpd _ . _ _
AmrrraarAcr
Pear I Dtp.Cap JD

K'SSSP^zJ
Index Lk.-GlkML
Po.Amn

— . Caw-
+oa —

Merchant bntdflK Assurance
Lewi Home. 233 High St,Cnta* 016869171

Exempt Rat lac, lpN.fiELWhhm

Assurance Ud.
lOlynnicMby, WnruleyHAMHB.
EpscyllnB-. f

UnK

^B^tSSaZ
DepasM Bond . . -
E»UyAcajm.

wnga. Aeon...
2nd&Miy.
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Insurance Broking in its issue of March 29th, 1982 The

provisional dates and editorial synopsis are set out

below.

Introduction Major changes have been tak
t

inSP ê °"

the insurance scene with competition internationally

continuing to intensify. Major new transnational groups

have emerged as a response but the formation of smaller

new companies has also continued. The sectors per-
^

formance in 1981. Prospects for 1982 and beyond.

j Editorial coverage will also include:

INTERNATIONALdevelopments

registration

BROKERS’ SERVICES

REINSURANCE

* LLOYD’S

SMALL BROKERS

. LIFE INSURANCE

PROFILES

Copy date: March 15th, 1982

: Forfurther information and advertising ratesplease contact.

Guy Mainwaring-Borton
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IMes othmrfce inJoeerf, prices and net Addends are in pen and
dMHdacias esc 25». Ertfcnul price/eminip n«Di udeOMNsare
based on taws eaal reports and accau* and. where posse*, are

updated oo fcK-yazrfy Retires. P/Es are crSndawd on "Mf*
dNtrtbudoo basis; earrings ng- share bring emmeS'd oo profit after

taxation md uneSned ACT where t^fclrir; bracketed Agrees
locBcato 30 par cot or more dWerem H raftnfairrd oo “nfT
distribution. down are based on mnuJuMB” rfistributloo; ttb
compares grass dMdoad costs to profit after tratkwi, excusing
exceptional profttx/bsues bet todfcrfcg esrinzted ettcat of offsettri*

ACT. Yields ate bmd oamidAe prises, are gram, a&Gted to ACT of

90 per cent and allow for vobre of declared distribution aad rights.

* 'Tap" Slock.
* Highs and Lows narked tins base been adjusted to allow fortWmo for cash.

t InterUa since Increased or resowed.

$ Interim sace reduced, passed or deferred.

it Tax-free to non-residents on aniHcaiion

* Flgwes or report awaited.

* OSH; oot listed on Stock Exctaqr and company not sutjected to

same degree of tegriiHnn as rated securities.

TT IMt In imder Role 163fZito): not listed on aw Sack Exchange
and not subject to in bring retpiirements.

Tt Dealt In under Ibdr 363(3).

* Price at time of suspension.

9 Indkarted dhddeod after pending strip and/or righto Issue: coaer

relates to Prevtow dividend or forecast-

6 Merger bio or reorganisBtJen In ingress.

4 Not caorparable.
4 Some tntoria: reduced final and/or reduced ram rigs Indtated.

f Forecast dMdend; cover oo earnings updated by latest fnum

t Cover aBowj lor conversion of stares notions ranking far dMdeodi
or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow hr snares whit* may also rank for Addend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided,

u No par valve.

» Yield based on aaoroptkHi Treasury BiB Rate stays uncharged artO

maturity a stock, ft* Available only to UK pension schemes and
lnsjionce companlei oagoged In pension business, a Tax tree,

b Floors based oo prospectus or other official estimate, c Cents,

d DMdend rate paid or payable on part d capHzl; cover hoard oo
Addend on AH capital a Redemption yield. f Ffet yield, g Assumed
dhddeod and yWd. hAgamed dMdend and yield after scrip bare.

JRnmect from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim bister Own
previous total, a Hgta lone peetiag. * Earnings based oo preliminary

Hgues. DMdend and yield ecnSaSe ipoc&J payment, t Indicat'd
Hvtdond: cboer retaies to prvvfoni dhddraf, P/E ratio breed oo latest
aoaraf earnings, o Ruecast dhddeod: comr based oo pterions soar’s
ttrrhELv T5k free up to 30p In tie L.y DMdend and yield based on
merger (eras- x Dhddeod and yield focfcide a special payment: Cover

lie i does not apply to sped* payment. A Net Addend and ytefcL

in i B Preference Addend passed or deferred. C Cna&aa. E WMbmp
jet tender price. F DMdendand yield basedooprospectus or other official

I estftraees for 198142. 6 Asswned dMdend and yield after peodhsg
scrip and/or rights tarn. B DMdend and yield based on pmpediBiar
Other official estbnxtr* (v 1982. K Figures based on prospectus or
Other official estimates for 1981-82. N DMdend andyWd tad oo
pragpeetnsororiwr olHctel estimates far 1983. B Dividend and yield

based oo prospects or other official estimates for 1983. P Fvaes
based on prospectus or ether official estimates (or 1982. B Brass.
T Figures asumed. Z DMdend total to date.

Abbreviations: ri esr Addend; a ex scrip bare; a ex rights; a ex
all: a n capital dwtnhuaun.

Retest ksszs” aad "EsK*’‘ P*ga 36

TOi unite b M&Ssbfa to essrj Ccapeaj dealt in oa Stock
Estates Bnagtat sta asia fttgdnn far a fa of £600

per area fer each naritjr
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State

‘may step

into rail

dispute’
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is corn-

sidering stepping into the rail

dispute in the next few weeks,

Mr Sid Weighell general secre-

tary of the National Union of

Railwaymen said yesterday.

Mr Weighell said he was told

of this possibility by Sir Peter

Parker, British Rail chairman,
and added that “ thousands and
thousands ” of jobs were at risk

in the dispute.
A further stoppage is «due

today by members of the

Associated Society of loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen.
'.Mr Tom Jenkins, general

secretary of the white collar

Transport Salaried tads Asso-

ciation also warned yesterday

that unless the stoppages ended
soon “ the Railway Board will

have instructions from the
Government in about four weeks
as to the method the board will

be run in the future.

“The Government wJH prob-

ably give the Railway Board a
new remit." he said.

Mr Cliff Rose, BR board
member for industrial relations

warnpd that the effect of the

cF^oute misfit he to edd another
3.000 nosts to th*» 7,000 expected

to disappear this year under
BR’s corporate t>

Tan. However,
Mr Rose, regarded as dovish on
the BR board, said that he did

not believe the Government was
ready to take over t'he running
of the railways. He did not
think the Government would
take any “crash action.”

The independent inquiry into

the dispute, which, centres on
flexible rostering, will resume
its work this morning. How-
ever, an attempt by Aslef,

which has boycotted the
inouiry, to lodge secret sub-
missions with it has been re-

jected by Lord McCarthy, the

inquiry's chairman.
t Tiion *:itv7? rtnus on ton

sc’e of my Ov?errr»?'* ?-•

fii>n on the di?pnt?
ffl Po-vibie pttmanTnt
to scale down tho •

m»le network,
,

further vc'"

tosses and accelen tin? th -

privatisation of saleable BR
are.as such as hotels and ship-

ping, or
© Temporary action enforcing

a closure of the network to

stage a ful-fscale confrontation

with Aslef.

Mr Jenldns urged Lord
McCarthy to make a fresh

appeal to Aslef to attend the

inquiry. Idr George Doughty,
an inquiry member, is believed

to have been urging that the

inquiry should not go ahead
without Aslef.

Aslef members will be on
strike a.^ain today.- but the

prospect of (he union receiving

the support of the Nalion-il

Union erf Mineworfcers in the

strike seems to have been
reduced by an intervention by
tlm NUR.
Left-wing members of the

NUM executive are expected

today to urge that the miners
give f'aU support to Aslef, fol-

lowing decisions in Yorkshire

and .South Wales NUM areas

to hailt the movement in coal

from pits which. would
normally go by train

However, Mr WeigheH has

written to Mr Gorndey, the

re&.lng NUM president, urging

cau^aon and putting the NUK’s
cas e. NUR leaders hope Una
letter will be used at today’s

NXfM executive meeting to re-

buffi the Left’s efforts.

No mention, is made in the

letter of the triple affiance of

mil, coal and steel unions—-of
wfcijah Aslef is not a member.
Rut it is understood that in

telephone calls between the

'NUR and the NUM At has been
pointed out by the NUR that

the miners ought to stay out of

the railway dispute.

m Mr Albert Booth, the Shadow
Transport secretary, yesterday

urged Mr David Howell, the
Transport Secretary to deny
Press reports that the Govern-
ment was planning a restructur-

ing of British Rail involving

job losses and line closures.

In a letter written after a
meeting with Aslefs leaders,

Mr Booth suggested that such a
denial would help chances of a
settlement in the rail dispute.

HOWE PRAISES TUC STRATEGY
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR HJlTGR

THE CHANCELLOR yester-

day told the TUC that its

Budget proposals were
“wholly responsible ” and
that its 1982 Economic
Review was “ a serious

analysis of the situation.”

The Prime Minister des-

cribed the TUCs overall

economic plan as “ irresponr

sible” when it was published

ten days ago.

Mr David Basnett, general

secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union
and chairman of the TUCs
Economic Committee, made
it dear after the committee’s

meeting with Sir Geoffrey

that the unions would make
use of bis praise in propa-

ganda later.

He said the Chancellor had
not questioned the optimistic

results the TUC had obtained

by passing their proposals

through the Treasury’s own
computer model of the
economy. .“We shall be em-
phasising that very strongly

at every opportunity,” said

Mr Basnett

According to Mr Leu
Murray, TUC general secre-

tary, Sir Geoffrey had thrown
caution to the wind when he
indicated that he might be
In favour of opening up the
traditional secrecy of the
pre-budget deliberations -to

wider consultation.

The TUC will submit pro-
posals on the budgetary ex-
ercise to the Chancellor later
this week. These will repeat
the call made in the Econ-
omic Review for the opening

of the public expenditure
survey exercise to partici-

pation by the TUC, Industry
and the City.

But Sir Geoffrey main-
tained a discreet sfleuce on
the basic thrust of the TUCs
presentation. The TUC does
not believe that he will pay
any heed to its call for re-

flation.

The union leaders made
pointed reference to the Em-
ployment BUI now about. to
go to Committee stage in the
Commons.
Mr ‘ Basnett told Sir

Geoffrey that : the TUC
wished to go on talking, to
him about the economy, but
would be constrained from
doing so if union members
were sent to jail under the
terms of the new legislation.

CBI looks for £2.6bn

industry boost in Budget
BYMAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BUDGET on March 9
should be framed to cut busi-

ness costs by £2.6bn next finan-

cial year and to inject a modest
stimulus into ithe economy, the
Confederation of British Indus-
try says in its submission to the
Chancellor, published yesterday.

In a 52-page report, “ A Win-
ning Budget,” tt outlines four
major ways industry should be
helped:
® A cut ®n employers’ National
Insurance Surcharge from 13$
per cent to 1$ per cent
• A 15 per cent out M busi-

ness rates.

Q A reduction of interest costs.

• An Increase of productive
investment m (the pubhc sector.

The CBI measures would
increase public borrowing by
£2.Sbn, compared with the sum
which would be needed on the
Treasury’s assumption of un-
chtreed policies.

The CBI says excise duties on

alcohol, petrol and tobacco
should not be raised in line with
inflation this year, even though
raising them would bring in
about £lbn of extra revenue.

This is the only direct con-

cesskm the CBI recommends for
consumers this year. The main
task of the Budget should be to
improve the competitiveness of
business and help to raise

profits from their historically

low level, the confederation
says.

Sir Raymond Pennock, CBI
president, commented: “We in

British business have been
carrying out government
policies very effectively in the
last 12 months and we believe

that there are business costs

imposed on us by the Govern-
ment which should now be cut.”

Further improvements would
be the best way to increase out-

put and to create more jobs,

says the G5-L It rejects the

idea of a much greater stimu-
lus to demand, on the grounds
that this could be inflationary

and create supply bottlenecks
in the economy.

Sir Raymond said that after

wide consultations, the CBI had

Details, Page 10
Gflmour on expansion. Page II
Editorial Comment, Page 24
Economic Viewpoint, Page 25

concluded that a gradual
approach to expansion would
be better in the Jong run for
business and the economy.
He rejected indignantly

suggestions that a cut in the
NIS would be passed on by
industry in the form of higher
wages.
“To imagine that, having got

this relief from our present low
level of profitability, business
would just throw the advantage
away is just ridiculous.

Dispute

may shut

automatic

gear plant
BY ROBIN REEVES

nt firm founders
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE NUMBER of fringe invest-
ment management groups to
have collapsed in the past 12
months is almost certain to be
swelled by Personal Portfolio

Services, a Yorkshire-based
group managed by Mr Andrew
MacHutchson, a forma- Slater
Walker associate.

The group is a third owned
by Mr George Barlow, a partner
in TUangworth Henriques, one of
Manchester’s leading stock-

broking firms.
'

The parent company, PPS,
lias been placed in provisional
•iquJrh'tion at the request of toe
DeparLLient of Trade pending a
formal winding up petition on
rcl’-u-T 22.

'

Thi® represents a major
!
;glitenh}g in the Department of
Trade’s investigative processes.

Its initial inquiries were made
as part of a newly instigated
process of checking advertise-

ments by investment manage-
ment groups to see whether
they held dealing licences
under toe Prevention of Fraud
(Investments) Act, 1958.
It is rare for the DoT to

request that a provisional

liquidator be appointed ahead
of a formal petition. This
power is normally used only
where toe DoT believes it neces-
sary to protect funds.

Personal Portfolio Services
is thought to have about £lzn
of funds under management and
another £750.000 or so of capital
in a number of loosely-asso-

cia’.ed companies, ranging from
is:-' ptonning. insurance broking,
billboard advertising and 3v
•"icn’I'h hydro in Dkley. York-
shire.

I'r Bsrlov.-. as a non-executive
diivo.or. h-s siso personally
c:i:Vi in Ar:;;yr Andersen, toe
aveOLJtti::? firm. ii> car y out m
in.ispended Ration of
:!•, grnv?.

T'.'.rnv.y-: his to—yer yesterday
he said it. v:as likely to?*

- they
would oil *e~d in liquidation
slihoiigfi Andersen’s report
would not be complete until
nent week.
The financial affairs of the

group were in total disarray,
he said, something which he
had discovered only after

learning that the Department

of Trade had begun investigat-

ing PPS shortly before
Christmas.
PPS had not filed accounts

with toe Registrar of Companies
for four years.

It does not have a licence

to trade in securities, a serious

offence under toe PFI Act
However, Mr Barlow said

yesterday that as far as he
could judge, given toe
“administrative muddle.” all

investors, and creditors would
be paid in fitiL

He stid the collapse of PPS
would have no effe-t on Itling-

worih Henriques. His involve-

raem with PPS was an entirely
personal affair though
Illingworth was one of a small
group of b'likers used exten-
sively by PPS.

Mr Magnus Mowat, admini-
strative partner of Illingworth,
confirmed that the Stock
Exchange had been kept fufly

informed of toe stockbroker's
position and that Illingworth
had only one small stock market
deal open with PPS at the time
of the collapse.

WORKERS operating as over-

time ban aft Borg-Warner’s auto-

matic transmissions factory at

Kenfig HiH, South Wales, have

been warned, that" their plant

may dose unless they settle a

pay dispute by the toe end of

toe week.
The 1420 workers at the U.S.-

owned factory are due to meet

today to discuss the ultimatum

from Mr Kenneth Thorpe, toe

company's managing director.

He said toe dispute was one of

several serious problems facing

toe plant.
« All must be resolved before

the operation’s long-term future

is assured. But without a satis-

factory settlement on toe pay
offer toe survival of the plant is

In serious jeopardy,” he said.

According to union officials

the overtime ban and other

difficulties over the pay
negotiations were triggered by
the declaration of 100

redundancies at the plant in

November.
The men complained that

they were working themselves

out of employment by stepping

up productivity in an
apparently static or even con-

tracting market
Borg Warner’s problems were

highlighted in October when
Mr Nicholas Edwards, the

Welsh Secretary, appealed to

the company’s workers to im-

prove productivity.

This was needed to win toe

planned investment in Con-

tinuously Variable Transmis-

sions by toe company’s U.S.

parent.
Mr Edwards warned that

without the spending on toe

low-cost automatic gear system,

which gives imperceptible

shifts in gear and improved
fuel consumption, toe - plant

might be shut this year.

In his statement Mr Thorpe
suggested that the workforce

had initially responded to Mr
Edwards’ plea. Productivity

had increased until November,
he said, but further improve-

ment had been required to

make toe plant competitive on

a world scale.

Since November, however,
“ output has fallen badly lead-

ing to heavy losses, a situation

which cannot be tolerated.”

Kenneth Gooding writes:

Borg-Warner has already closed

its plant at Letchworto Garden
City, Herts, at toe cost of 700

jobs and bas consolidated out-

put at Kenfig.

The future of toe company
rests on the success of the CVT,
developed with Van D00rue of

Holland and Fiat of Italy.

Borg-Warner is ready to

;
Tpp’id £3.5m this year and low-

!

•. ,!c.:nc output of toe CVT 00'iid

! begin JMe in v*S3. Production is

|

believed lo be for the Fiat

1 Kilmo/Strada.

Continued from Page I

Wood Hall agrees to bid
duot of a merger completed in
December, between Elder Smith
GoJdsbrough Mort, Australia’s
leading woolbroker and live-

stock trader, and Henry Jones
(IXL), a major force in toe
Australian food processing
industry-

major competitors to Elder
Smith in toe pastoral industry.
It also has a number of trading
operations in the Far East, in

which Elders IXL has expressed
great interest

Mr Richards said the “com-
plementary and allied busi-

nesses " of the two groups were
so apparent that agreement on
toe takeover terms had been
possible " surprisingly quickly.”

The other principal area of
Wood Hall’s activities is toe
UK building and construction
industry, where it lost £6.98m
in toe year to last June. This
chiefly accounted for a decline
in pre-tax profits to £4.Q7m,

against £9.78m.

Wood Han has about 65 per
cent of its assets in Australia,

where it owns Australian, Mer-
cantile, Land and Finance Com-
pany (AML&F), one of the two

Mr Elliott said Wood Hail’s

Australian businesses would
continue independently within
toe Elders group following a
successful acquisition.

Continued from Page I

Zaire
commercial1 loans.
Low prices of copper and

cobalt—which account for
nearly 70 per cent of export
earnings—resulted in a fall in
receipts last year to about
S2.5bn. compared with a fore-

cast $1.9bn, and actual receipts
in 1980 of $1.9ba, says toe
central bank.

Debt service payments in
1981 were about 5410m—more
than 27 per cent of likely export

receipts—and toe shortish in
export earrings had led to

about $90m of arrears on debt
service payments by the end of
September last year, according
to the memorandum.

UK TODAY
RAIN, heavy in the west, and
showers with bright intervals

in the east Windy but mild.
England and Wales

Scattered showers and strong
winds. Mild. Max. 12C. (54F.).

N. Ireland. Isle of Man, S.W.
Scotland, Glasgow.
Rain and snow in high
regions. Strong to gale force
winds. Max. 8C. (46F.).

Borders, Edinburgh. Aberdeen.
Showers with bright intervals.
Strong winds. Max. 7C. (45F.).

Best of Scotland.

Thursday showers with snow
in places. Strong winds. Max.
6C. (43F.).

Outlook: Unsettled and windy.
Normal temperatures.

WORLDWIDE

Dust-up over the Camembert
A PARA-MMTARY raid

mounted by a Paris-based pri-

vate security ooamwny to rescue

750,000 ripening Camembert
dreses from the dutches crf ait-

in strikers was rapidly degener-

ating into French farce yester-

day.
About 200 raiders, with a

bard core of 40 ex-paratroopers

under the leadership of a for-

mer Foreign Legion officer,

used teargas to quell toe 30
strikers before herding them
into a factory building and
holding them prisoner for six

hours.

Several of toe strikers, from

the Socdete Fromag&re du Nor-

mandie at Tjdgny in toe Calva-

dos region, >taim to have been
pushed, around during toe

TERRY DODSWORTH reports from Paris on the

cheese raiders of Normandy.

attack.

They have since taken toe

matter to court, with the sap-

port of toe town mayor and the

local deputy, M Louis Mexan-

deau. toe Telecommunications

Minister, wbo has called for an
inquiry.
The incident is likely to raise

further questions in France

about toe role and powers of

private security organisations,

which have been involved in sev-

eral violent incidents wfito the

public recently.

According to witnesses, toe

commando at Irigny sealed off

the town, used walkie-talkie

radios to co-ordinate the raid,

and ignored appeals from the

mayor as they launched their

attack:

“We did not hide ©uraelves at

any time. M Fernand Loustau,

leader of the commapdo, was
quoted as saying yesterday.

“There was only a bit of a

dust-up when we arrived. Some
strikers charged us with iron

bars We neutralised them with

tear gas, which was our only

weapon, and then shut them up

in one of the factory rooms.”
The strikers had been sitting

in at toe plant for about a week
in support of a claim for a 39-

hour week. M Loustau was called
in to break up their action, by
one of toe directors of the
cheese group, a former para-
chutist colleague in Algeria, who
said it was necessary to save
has cheese, which the workers
had been considering selling off

m lieu of hack-pay.

“ I went back to take what be-
longed to me,” toe director was
quoted as saying.

Both the Communist-led CGT
union and the Socialist-
orientated CFDT condemned toe
raid. The CFDT has cstMed on
the Government to put an. end
to action of this tend.

Ajaccio S

Y‘day
midday
•C *F
13 55 L Ang.f R

Y'day
midday
•C °F
10 50

Algiars F 17 63 Luxmbg C 6 43
F 9 48 Luxor S 19 68

Athena C 10 50 Madrid C 8 46
BahrVn S 16 61 Majorca F 15 59
Berelna. c 13 55 Malaga R 13 65
Beirut F 15 59 Malta F 15 59
Belfast C 8 46 Mcbstr. F 10 50
Belani. 'R 1 34 Melbne. — —
BexJin s 6 43 Mx. C.t — —
BiatriB s 19 66 Mtamif — —
Bmghm. c 9 49 Milan C 2 36
Blackp'i c 11 52 Mntrl.t Sn-10 14
Bardx. F 11 52 MOSCOW s —9 16
Boulgn. F 9 48 Munich S 8 48
Bristol C 10 50 Nairobi c 29 84
Brussels F 9 48 Naoles s 11 52
Budpst. F 6 43 Nassau — —
Cairo F 19 86 Nwcstl. F 11 52
Cardiff C 9 48 N Yorkt

'

—

—
Casbca. F 21 70 Nice s 15 59
Capa T. — Nicosia c 15 59
Chicfl-t — Oporto s 14 67
Coiogna S 10 50 Oslo c 1 34
Cpnhgn. s 3 37 Pari* F 9 45
Corfu s 15 59 Perth S 31 88
Denwart — —

-

Praqua s 7 45
Dublin s 10 60 Rykivfc. c -2 28
Dbrvnk. S IT 52 Rhode# R 10 60
Ednbgh, S 9 49 Rio J'ot — —
Faro F 17 63 Rome S 13 55
Florence S 14 57 Salzb'rq S 8 46

Franhft S 7 46 S’ciscot c 6 43
Funchal F 19 86 S. M'ritt — —
Geneva S 8 46 Singaor. — —
Gibrltr. c 15 59 S'tiagot — —
Giasg’w S 9 48 Stckhm. C 3 37
G’rnsey c 8 46 Strasb'g S 9 48

Helsinki Sn O 32 SydnBy — —
H. Kong — — Tancdar F 17 63

Innsbric, S 6 43 Tel Aviv F. 15 59
Invmss. s 5 41 Tenerife F 20 68
l.o.Man c 8 46 Tokyo — —
Istanbul c B 43 Tor'mot S--17 1

Jersay c 8 46 Tunis F 15 59
Jo'burg — Val’ncla C IV 52

L Pint#. F 19 66 Venice s 7 45

Lisbon & 12 64 Vienna s 5 41

Locarno s fi 46
50'

Warsaw s 4 39
London s 10 Zurich s 7 45

C—Cloudy,
So—Snow..

F—Fair. R—Rain, S—Sunny
t Noon GMT tarnperaniras.
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Last year Wood Hall Trust

sold its stake in the Australian
rxvmpany Elder • Smith; yester-

day, a bare 24 hours after a

dawn raid by the company it

accepted a cash offer worth
fpg fim. At 215p a share, the

price represents- a premium of

38 per cent an p^e-bid levels

and is probably in .lme with-

underlying -net assets,. Wbod
Wail has run into serious diffi-

culties in its UK building busi-

nesses, which' 'made ' a loss of

£7m last year. Excluding these,

the exit p?e on non-UK profits,

principally in Australia is about

11, fully-taxed, and 1981 is likely

to prove a cyclical peak.

So toe price obtained "by

Wood H«n looks a good one.

Elder—now called Elders IXL
after last year's merger with

fast growing -food group Henry
Jones—can—contemplate it be?

cause it has complementary
interests in "two. areas—both
in Australia. Elder’s strength

in wool broking and connected
services in the western part of
the country can be combined
with Wood Hall's position in

the eastern part, putting up
the company's share -of toe
national market from 35 to 48
per cent Elder Is also toe
largest international trader in

Australia, handling about 6 per
cent of exports, ‘and toe acqui-

sition of Wood Hall will give it'

bases in countries- where -it is

currently not represented.;

Elder has initiated an aggros-

.

sive programme of liquidating
idle property assets. So even-
after toe acquisition of. Wood
Hall, its gearing should be
modest in a year of so*s time..

Index rose 1(15 to 573.7

risen 45 per cent te£21-2nv. ...

. Mncfa of the underlying .iih-

provement is ;

.year's: susbtahtial . dost fetinc-

tionsin the UK. Oaty.Iiiisdlatsa:

area&like health care*Jras there

been any evidence of;- rising

demand. :Yet OBOC has., proved
remarkably . resfilent:- -to

depressed.trading,conditions in

..its major markets, gwrticnlariy

the U,S. The.very weakl order
position.:! .in • .the -. I’UVSi'v steel

industry has.' keiift ; the weJdipS
diririon jnst toe wrohg sSde of
break-even, but American pro-

fits • are ' down by only. 20 per.

cent overall. . ;

The*group's own ianhty opti-

mism rests on the assunjption

that .-it -.can ‘ bu^. cycHcal
.economic

, trends 1
; in.- ife' -lessi

recession-sensitive
;

divisions.

The evidence so far tilts in.

DOC'S favour but even; after,

yesterday’s -5p rise to. a- record,

high of 172p, toe shares are still

not taking too much on trust.

After, adding back additional

depreciation, -.they trade
,

bn
about seven •'times • last year’s

reported earnings. The.yieM. is

percent- -v.-j
.

-T>. •.

-yeeientlyv;

. smith's groWto -r- antftoe-ta&toj

sation^!.’"Should o.dffjietai!.5aSB
- witfi. its existing-

-
! AnwwKini&- ss

'

GreenalPs -ttortherh hfearfi—*'

and 'its- cash -hecejpts which
-strongest inytbe first calendar

!
quarter, wilt coomteractte sq^e
stegteel. toe -.seasonality-,

1&

'

‘Gr^ihall's awneash'flow--- Aftej-
- yeairir-in - vfeich it

-

- har.-Jcept
brewing

.
profits moving ahead

-'

'

thrOGigh acquisition and Strikes -

- attoompetkjg cdmpan«%teeeh*
aff ix obviously taating-a.^w-Ty'

,

bearish- view ,'xrf;
: brewipg“pros-,

poets' and pladmg its reggs -else-

wfcere. : d: •"
.

financial

a#? to. take a v
i-’Jbok- at .thetf?

'figures, perhaps

. tstt -toe..toad nfews

the way/ -
* .toe ffavujir of Afr

. . to ^aigrrass
was deaaedJy;-helpful - later: in-

toe'day-'f-N • .O !- • - *

v;c^
!

BOC
BOG has pushed up trading

.

profits by perhaps 10 per emit
in its first -quarter to Decem-
ber, after adjusting . .for-

exchange gains and a steep fall

in above the line- costs.
. But,,

vrith the group’s interest -cover
looking more comfortable,
reported pre-tax profits -have

GreenaU Whitley • V

Greehall Whitleyand^agaaje
dhanctrig their arms picking
tip the Laker holMayoperations
with so many questions xtfll un-
answered. Bat they - have -.at

least been offered what looks
like a knock down- price and;:

particularly in-
. toe ease . <n

Groenaff Ytoifley, the^purchase
wni hardly -xnake a dent-in a
-very strong balance.sheet.

-

' Greenaff may wdl he Saddled

:

with .a 1 cash . outflow, from
Arrowsmith this year. Rs.book-
ing profile is already-weik and
the .- recent rmeertelnty -

.
w31 ’.

hardly'- have -helped-
,.
But

GreenaU. will be vdfe-tbCpqt
fends into Airowsnnto^-WhCre-
aa lakers.finantdalposftionhas

be tafeljg;
.

the -viWj.fMt •:toe
toidershOQt ra M-t late' last year
-should reduce coticernwmtthe

.

r^d ' rate j^ incrfeasff ' Ibis

January.-'- So toC Fed dOes pot •

need to react sharply if growfe.» above:the target rmge fM. a
wfnle, especially as Mr Volctoar

showed soplu confidence that-,-:
1

6

rererse;its^tf naturally- ^-VLv

: Whether toe Fedi^being ao£$r.

dose wfth ’gaiaB. irf reru^riy i ;

point atthe Igpgehd, antfneirfr . .

as mttoh.^OTg'toe.itoortdated
vstori*.': Jtifbn ^ maritet : opens
firm today toere coald. even.be
smne^ffflfiBBsf in M& WST tap

rini|hly:;a 1 '

onarter .point r^eafer last ni^rt.'-

Bquities-roBatoed most, or the

toCvious! twu d^: losses in a
majfei very sM:*>:i • a
bf-fltodb-"

— . -: i», .
• i-* ,=-.1-, . ..

’fc"
4
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